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PREFACE 

THE two epistles treated in this volume have always had a 
peculiar attraction for both readers and expositors. On the 
Epistle to the Philippians more than a hundred commentaries 
have been produced, some of them by scholars of the first 
rank. It would be strange, therefore, if this work did not 
contain a great deal which has appeared elsewhere ; and I am 
sure that the call for its publication has not arisen from the 
deficiencies of my predecessors. 

I find, nevertheless, some satisfaction in the thought that 
the knowledge of any subject is promoted, in however small a 
degree, by the independent and honest treatment of each new 
expositor, who, by approaching his work from a different direc
tion, seeing his material at a different angle and in the light of 
the most recent criticism, and shifting the points of emphasis, 
may reawaken attention to what is already familiar, and thus 
stimulate inquiry if he does not widen the sphere of knowledge. 

The main object in this commentary has been to exhibit 
St. Paul's thought in these two letters which I am fully con
vinced are from his pen. To this end all comment- gram
matical and lexical as well as exegetical- has been directed, 
and special care has been given, to the paraphrases with which 
the several sections are prefaced, and to the illustration of the 
apostle's nervous and picturesque diction upon which the marks 
of his personality are so deeply set. The theological bearings 
of certain passages it is manifestly impossible to overlook; and 
the student is entitled to demand of the commentator such 
notice and treatment of these as are consistent with the recog
nised difference between a commentary and a theological trea-

v 
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tise. To such passages I trust that I have brought no dogmatic 
bias to prevent or to modify the application of strict exegetical 

principles. 
I am conscious of the difficulties which attach, at certain 

points, to all attempts to place the Philippian letter in its 
complete and truthful historical setting. These difficulties are 
inevitable in the present fragmentary and limited state of our 
knowledge concerning some conditions of the Roman and Phi
lippian churches which are presupposed in the epistle, so that 
whatever conclusions may be reached by the most conscientious 
study will awaken question and criticism. 

I have had constantly in view the fact that these two letters 
are familiar and informal productions, and have allowed that 
fact due weight in the exegesis. Epistolary colloquialisms pre
sent serious difficulties to an interpreter who refuses to recognise 
them, and who insists upon the rigid application of rhetorical, 
logical, and dogmatic canons to the unstudied and discursive 
effusions of the ,vriter's heart. 

In seeking to avoid the se!va se!vaggia of technical discussion 
which impairs the value of some most important works of this 
class, I have not felt bound to go to the opposite extreme of 
dogmatic conciseness. A brief discussion has sometimes seemed 
necessary; but, as a rule, I have given my own interpretation 
with the reasons for it at the beginning of each note, appending 
a simple statement of different views with the names of those 
who hold them. 

I avail myself of this opportunity to acknowledge gratefully 
my obligations to previous workers in this field, and not least 
to some of those from whom I have often had occasion to differ. 

MARVIN R. VINCENT. 

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, NEW YORK, 
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THE EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL TO 

THE PHILIPPIANS 

INTRODUCTION 

I 

MACEDONIA 

IN the earliest times, Macedonia was included in that vast 
region called Thrace, which had no definite boundaries, but was 
regarded as comprising all that part of Europe lying to the north 
of Greece. 

The original seats of the Macedonians were bounded on the 
west by the chain of Scardus, the n?rtherly continuation of 
Pindus; on the south by the Cambunian Mountains which 
formed the northwestern boundary of Thessaly; on the east by 
Mt. Bermius. The northern boundary cannot be determined. 
The original Macedonia, therefore, did not reach the sea. 

The country included within these boundaries is mountainous ; 
but between the lateral ridges connecting with the main line of 
Scardus were three wide alluvial basins, two of which were pos
sessed by the original Macedonians. The territory was fertile, 
affording abundant pasture and cornland. The inhabitants of the 
mountains and of the plains acknowledged a common ethnical 
name, though distinguished from each other by local titles. 
Their language differed from those of the Illyrians, Thracians, 
and Greeks. The different sections, at first distinct and inde
pendent, were finally absorbed into one under the name of 
Macedonia, having its centre at ~g~ or Edessa, the modern 
Vodhena, which, according to Phrygian legends, was the site of 
the gardens of Midas. Edessa was always retained as the royal 

ix 



X INTRODUCTION 

burying-place, and was regarded as the religious centre of the 
nation. 

Such was the position of the Macedonians in the seventh cen
tury B.C. It was changed by a family of exiled Greeks of the 
Herakleid or Temenid race of Argos (Hdt. viii. 137, 138). 
According to Herodotus, Perdiccas was the founder of the new 
Macedonian dynasty; and he gives a list of five successive kings 
from Perdiccas to Alexander, the son of Amyntas (B.c. 520-500). 
During the reigns of Amyntas and Alexander, Macedonia became 
implicated with the affairs of Greece. The Temenid kings ex
tended their dominions on all sides. Among their conquests was 
Pieria, between Mt. Bermius and the sea, which gave them the 
command of a part of the coast of the Thermaic Gulf. 

Philip, the father of Alexander the Great, ascended the Mace
donian throne B.C. 360. He subjugated the P::eonians and Illy
rians, recovered Amphipolis, and gained possession of Pydna, 
Potid::ea, and Krenides, into which last-named place he intro
duced colonists and named it, after himself, Philippi. By the 
battle of Ch::eronea (B.c. 338), he became master of all Greece. 
At his death Macedonia had become a compact empire. Its 
boundaries had been extended as far as the Propontis, and from 
the coast of the Propontis to the Ionian Sea, and the Ambracian, 
Messenian, and Saronic gulfs. 

His son Alexander succeeded him B.C. 336. The victory over 
the Persians at the Granicus in Troas (B.c. 334) was followed 
by the submission of nearly all Asia Minor. The campaign 
against the Persians ended in the battles of Issus (B.c. 333) and 
Arbela ( B.C. 331), which decided the fate of the Persian Empire 
and were followed by the submission of Syria and Phrenicia. Pass
ing into Egypt, he founded Alexandria, and carried his conquests 
into the far East, where Babylon, Susa, Persepolis, and Pasargad::e 
fell into his hands. This wonderful campaign closed B.c. 327, by 
which time his design had become manifest to combine Mace
donia, Greece, and the East into one vast empire. The execution 
of this plan was cut short by his death ( B.c. 3 2 3). The ultimate 
bearing of Alexander's conquests upon the diffusion of Christianity 
is familiar to every student. 

After Alexander's death the Macedonian empire fell into the 
hands of his principal generals, and after a series of wars extend-
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ing over twenty-two years, it was broken into three great states, 
- Macedonia, Egypt, and Syria. 

Macedonia was first brought into contact with Rome through 
the Carthaginian victories at Trasimene and Cannre ( B.c. 21 7, 
216). Philip, the son of Demetrius, then king of Macedonia, 
sent to Hannibal proffering his alliance ; and a treaty was con
cluded a year later. The result of this treaty was the first Mace
donian war with Rome, which was terminated by the treaty of 
Dyrrhachium ( B.C. 205). A second war followed, which ended 
in the annihilation of the Macedonian army at Cynocephalre 
(B.C. 197). A peace was concluded which destroyed the polit
ical standing of the Macedonians, and by which all the states 
which had previously been subject to Philip were declared free. 

Philip was succeeded by his son Perseus, whose efforts against 
Eumenes of Pergamus, the ally of the Romans, brought on a third 
war ( B.C. 1 71). The Macedonians experienced a crushing defeat 
at Pydna (B.C. 168), by the Roman army under Lucius /Emilius 
Paullus. The whole country was divided into four districts (Livy, 
xlv. 29), each of which was to constitute a separate republic; but 
the citizens of each were forbidden to form any commercial or 
connubial relations with those of any of the others. Thus per
ished the empire of Alexander the Great, a hundred and forty-four 
years after his death. The isolation of Macedonia was secured, 
while the people were amused with a show of liberty. 

Two claimants for the Macedonian throne, both professing to 
· be sons of Perseus, successively attempted to stir the Macedonians 

to revolt. The Achreans broke with Rome. L. Mummius was 
sent to Greece B.C. 146, and burned the city of Corinth. By the 
commission which arrived from Rome soon after, all Greece south 
of Macedonia and Epirus was formed into a Roman province 
under the name of Achaia, and Macedonia with Epirus into 
another province. 

Upon the succession of Augustus the provinces were divided 
between the emperor and the senate (B.C. 27; see Suet. Augustus, 
4 7 ). The provinces which enjoyed absolute peace were assigned 
to the senate, while the frontier provinces, which required military 
force, fell to the emperor. Augustus thus strengthened his own 
military power, under pretence of relieving the senate of the cares 
and dangers of the empire. 
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The governors of the senatorial provinces were called procon
suls. Their term of office was one year. They had no military 
authority, and therefore no power of life or death over the soldiers 
in their provinces. The full title of governors of the imperial 
provinces was " Legatus Augusti pro Praetore." They were ap
pointed by the emperor, and their term of office depended upon 
his pleasure. Their long residence made them familiar with the 
country and the people. There were fewer temptations to pecu
lation, and the imperial provinces were so much better governed 
than the senatorial, that the people of the latter sometimes peti
tioned to be transferred to imperial supervision ; especially as the 
expenses of proconsular administration were paid by the provinces, 
and the proconsuls were able to practise sundry abuses by which 
the amounts were increased. Macedonia and Achaia, which orig
inally fell to the senate, were, at their own request, made imperial 
provinces by Tiberius (Tac. Ann. i. 76). By Claudius they wete 
again placed under the senate (Suet. Claud. 25). 
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II 

PHILIPPI 

The district occupied by Philippi was originally called Krenides, 
'Little Fountains' (Strabo, 331 ; Appian, Bell. Civ. iv. 105), from 
the numerous springs which arose in the mountains on the north, 
and ran into the neighboring marsh. 
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According to Appian (Bell. Civ. iv. 105), Krenides was also 
known as Datos or Daton. This statement has been too hastily 
set down as an error, largely on the authority of Leake (N. Greece, 
iii. 223. See Light£, Philip., p. 47; Rawlinson, Herodotus, on 
ix. 7 5). It appears that Daton was a Thasian town near the 
Strymonic Gulf, and was the centre of the continental possessions 
of the Thasians. According to Strabo (vii. frag. 36), Neapolis 
was a dependency of Daton. The name of the town passed into 
a proverb, as a place endowed with all good things. The proba
bility is that the first Thasian colony of Daton originally extended 
up to the plain of Krenides, and included it in its territory, but 
had fallen into the hands of the northern barbarians. About 
360 B.C. the Thasians, aided by the banished Athenian orator 
Callistratus, with some Athenian adventurers, founded a new 
colony at Krenides under the old name. The year 360, which 
followed the arrival of Callistratus at Thasos, is noted by Diod. 
Sic. (xvi. 3) as the date of the occupation of the mines of Kre
nides by the Thasians. It is an interesting fact that the coins 
struck by the Thasians on the occasion of reyiving the mines of 
Krenides, and which bore the head of the Thasian Hercules, 
the tripod (the symbol of foundation) and the legend ®AlinN 
HIIEIPO, were preserved by the city of Philippi with only a 
change of inscription ( see Heuzey and Dau met, Mission Arche
ologique de Macedoine, p. 60 ff. Comp. Curtius, Hist. Greece, 
Trans. v. 53). 

The site was between the rivers Strymon and N estus, and an
swered, geographically, to the basin of the Angites (Hdt. vii. 113), 
which issued from the right bank of the Strymon, and formed, two 
leagues from the sea, the lake Kerkinitis. The basin might rather 
be described as a plain, now known as the plain of Drama, and 
framed on every side by mountains. The vast masses of Pang::eus 
separated it from the sea; but at one point the range was de
pressed, affording easy access to the gulf where now the Turkish 
harbor of Kavala, the ancient Neapolis, opens, opposite to the 
island of Thasos. 

Thrace contained rich deposits of gold. Golden particles from 
H::emus were borne down by the waters of the Hebrus, and the 
P::eonian laborers, according to Strabo ( vii. frag. 3 5), turned them 
up with their ploughshares. But the treasures of Pang::eus and of 
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the mountains adjoining Krenides surpassed all others in richness. 
Gold-mining was the principal industry of the region for a long 
series of years ; and from the time that the treasures of the moun
tains were first brought to light by the Phcenicians, they played an 
important part in the history of the northern kingdoms. The 
feverish greed for gain did not promote the advance of civilisa
tion; agricultural and commercial interests suffered, and the rapa
city of foreign invaders was stimulated. 

The Thasians, at the instigation of Callistratus, in the year 
before the accession of Philip of Macedon, penetrated into the 
interior to the plain of the Angites, and revived Krenides as a 
centre of mining operations. But the assaults of the Thracians 
upon the new colony soon compelled it to seek the assistance 
of Philip. He drove back the Thracians, annexed to Macedonia 
all the country as far as the Nestus, and built a fortress which 
became the centre of the mining district. He also gave the place 
his own name, Philippi. The plural form of the name seems to 
indicate that the new town, at the time when it fell into his hands, 
was composed of several distinct groups of dwellings defended by 
detached works for the protection of the miners, and not by a 
common and continuous enceinte. A fort on the hill which com
manded the defile was a necessity. Under the protection of this 
work it was sufficient to bar the defile by a temporary wall in order 
to allow an important group of dwellings to be erected at the foot 
of the rocks. Philip improved the region, drying up the marshes 
and laying out roads, and Theophrastus ( Causae Plantarum, v. 14) 
relates that by these works the climate was perceptibly modified. 

The gold-mining industry yielded to Philip an annual revenue 
of a thousand talents, - a treasure which furnished him with the 
means of establishing and maintaining a navy, and which was quite 
as potent as his army in securing the future triumphs of Macedonia. 
"The gold of Krenides spread itself over Greece, preceding the 
phalanx like an advance-guard, and opening more gates than the 
battering-rams and catapults" ( Heuzey). 

On the mines, see Curtius, Hist. Greece, v. 52; Appian, Bell. Civ., iv. ro6; 
Boeckh, Public Economy of Athens; Heuzey and Daumet, Mission Archeolo
gique. See especially their interesting description of the rock formations of 
Philippi, and the comparison with the auriferous rocks of California (p. 55 ff.). 
On mining under the Romans, Marquardt, Rom. Staatsverwaltung, Bd. ii. 
245, 252-258. 

C 
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The Romans became masters of this region upon the defeat of 
the Republican forces under Brutus and Cassius by Octavianus 
and Antony (B.c. 42). Philippi was the scene of the final conflict. 
The Republicans occupied two hills facing the town to the south
east, while the triumviral army was posted in the open plain. Two 
battles were fought : the first indecisive, resulting in the death of 
Cassius; the second, twenty days later, which decided the fate of 
the republic. 

The sojourn of Octavianus at Philippi revealed to him its im
portance both as a military position and as a source of revenue. 
After his victory, and in commemoration of it, he made Philippi a 
military colony, and bestowed upon it the jus Italicum. The 
inscription COHOR. PRAE. PHIL. found on little copper coins 
of Philippi goes to show that this colony was originally composed 
of a division of veterans belonging to the pn:etorian cohorts of the 
triumvirate. It bore the name COLON IA JULIA AUGUS1A 
VICTRIX PHILIPPENSIUM. The colony was not a mere 
town with its outskirts, but a great department, with boroughs 
and secondary towns, of which Philippi was the administrative 
centre. The Romans succeeded the Macedonians in the working 
of the mines, but never made them as profitable as the Mace
donians had done. 

Communities in the Roman provinces were either municipia 
( free towns) or coloniae (colonies). The colony represented trans
planted citizenship, while the municipium was engrafted upon the 
state. A provincial town became a mztnicipium when its inhabi
tants received the Roman franchise, and a constitution from a 
Roman governor or commissioner. At the time of the Republic, 
and among the Italian cities, the municipia were the more import
ant ; but in the imperial period the colonies outranked them. 
Extraordinary privileges were mostly, if not exclusively, confined 
to the colonies. The principal of these privileges was the jus 
Italicum, which was a grant to the community, not to individuals, 
and consisted in the right of proprietorship according to the 
Roman civil status. This right involved the acquisition of owner
ship by long use or prescription ( usucapio) ; the right of trans
ferring ownership by a fictitious suit (in Jure cessio) ; the right of 
the purchase or transfer of property ( mancipatio), and the right 
of civil action or lawsuit ( vindicatio). As, according to Roman 
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law, landed property in Italy was exempt from taxation, the jus 
Italicum conferred the same immunity upon provincial land. The 
right was never given except to a colony; but all colonies did not 
possess it, and when they did not, the colonists were subjected to 
both a poll-tax and a land-tax. 

A colony was a miniature Rome. The colonists proceeded to 
their destination under their standards, and marked out with the 
plough the limits of the new city. The land was divided into 
sections of two hundred acres, which were subdivided into lots 
(sortes), and in military colonies these were apportioned' accord
ing to rank. Even in the form and appearance of the city the 
mother-city was imitated. The coinage bore Roman inscriptions. 
The colonies were free from any intrusion by the governor of the 
province. Their affairs were regulated by their own magistrates 
called Duumviri, who delighted to style themselves Praetores 
( urpar71yo{). The officers of Philippi are referred to by Luke 
under this title ( Acts xvi. 20-38). 

On colonies see Marquardt, Rom. Staatsverwaltung, Bd. i. 36o ff.; 
Savigny, Gesch. des r'iim. Rechts; 'Coloni,' in Philological Museum, ii. 
rr7; Walther, Gesch. des r'iim. Rechts; Arnold, Roman Provincial Ad
ministration. Good summaries in Conybeare and Howson's Life and 
Epistles of St. Paul, eh. ix., and Lewin, Life and Eps. of St. P., eh. xi. 

The name Philippi was long preserved in the village of Fili-
bedjik or Filibat, but has now disappeared. The only inhabited 
place near the enceinte of Philippi is the village of Ratchka, half 
hidden in· a ravine of the mountain a little on one side of the 
anciP-nt acropolis. In the higher town, which represents the an
cient Macedonian city, an enclosure of rough stones preserves 
traces of the Hellenic wall. The whole plain at the foot of the 
mountains is covered with ruins. The circular outline of the 
theatre on the steep slope of the acropolis facing Pang::eus may 
still be seen. The neighboring rocks are covered with numerous 
pious inscriptions, and with images of the deities venerated by the 
colonists, together with the names of their worshippers. At the 
foot of these rocks are vestiges of a temple of Silvanus, one of 

. the deities most revered by the Romans of the imperial period, as 
the guardian of plantations, as one of the household gods, and 
as the protector of the empire and of the emperor. His worship 
extended everywhere over the provinces. Two large statues of 
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this deity have been discovered, one of which appears to have 
been the image worshipped in the sanctuary of the temple; also 
tablets containing lists of offerings for the construction and deco
ration of the temple, and of the names of the members of the 
sacred college. Among these names are some which are familiar 
to the readers of the Acts and Pauline epistles ; as · Crescens, 
Secundus, Trophimus, Pudens, etc. In the lower town is found a 
ruin known by the Turks as Derek/er or 'the columns,' consisting 
of a portion of a wall and four massive columns, and which cannot 
be identified. It is supposed to have been a public bath. Lewin 
(Life and Eps. etc., i. 211) says, without any authority for the state
ment, that this was the forum where the apostles were scourged. 

See the Mission Archeologique de Macedoine by Heuzey and Daumet, 
one of the most interesting and important of modern contributions to the 
study of the history and antiquities of Macedonia. The expedition was 
undertaken in 1861 under the auspices of Napoleon III. 

III 

PAUL IN MACEDONIA 

Philip and Alexander, .!Emilius, Mummius, and Octavianus had 
thus prepared the way for Paul. According to the account in 
Acts xvi., Paul, at Alexandria Troas, saw in a vision a Macedonian 
man who said to him, "Come over to Macedonia and help us." 

Professor Ramsay (St. Paul, the Traveller and the Roman Citizen, 
p. 201) says that Paul did not infer the Macedonian origin of the man 
in the dream from his words, but recognised him as a Macedonian by sight; 
and since the Macedonians dressed like _Greeks, it follows that the man in 
the vision was personally known to him. Professor R. also holds with Renan 
(St. Paul, eh. v.) that Luke was a Macedonian. I do not know the grounds 
of his statement that it has been generally recognised that Luke must have 
had some connection with Philippi. In our ignorance of Luke's antecedents 
the possibility of his having been a Macedonian cannot be denied. 

Paul, therefore, embarked at Troas with Luke, Timothy, and 
Silvanus (Acts xv. 49, xvi. 1, 3. Comp. Acts xvi. 8, 10), and land
ing at N eapolis, proceeded over Mt. Pang~us, about eight miles, 
to Philippi, by a branch of the great Via Egnatia. 

See Renan's beautiful description of the route ( St. Paul, eh. vi.). Cou
sinery ( Voyage dans la Macedoine) and Tafel (De Via Militari Romanorum 
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Egnatia) have endeavored unsuccessfully to identify the site of N eapolis 
with Eski Kavala, fifteen miles S.W. of Kavala. 

With the arrival of Paul at N eapolis the gospel first entered 
Europe. Yet the apostle was not consciously entering a new 
continent. The dist.inction between Europe and Asia did not 
exist for him. Asia, in the New Testament, denotes the Roman 
province of that name, and the word Europe does not occur. To 
St. Paul these later divisions represented only sections of the one 
Roman world. 

In Acts xvi. 12, Philippi is described as rfn, £<TTLV 71'fJWT'YJ T~, 
1up[80, MaK£8ov[a, 7rOAt<; KoAwv{a. There is probably an error in 
the text. To the epithet 7rpwT'YJ explained as denoting the political 
rank of Philippi, it is objected that Thessalonica was the general 
capital, and that 7rpwT'YJ, though common as an honorary title of 
cities in Asia, was not so used in Greece or Macedonia. Again, 
if P,£p2, be explained as denoting one of the four districts into 
which Macedonia was divided by LEmilius, it may be replied 
that that division was made more than two hundred years before 
Paul's arrival, and continued for only twenty-two years to the time 
when the country was formed into a single province ; so that the 
fourfold division had long been abandoned and was perhaps for
gotten. Moreover, if this division had· survived, the centre of this 
district would have been Amphipolis and not Philippi. 

Even stronger are the objections against taking 7rpwT'YJ to mean 
the first city which Paul reached in his Macedonian tour (so 
Erasm., Beng., Olsh., Lightf., and others). Philippi was not the 
first city of Macedonia at which Paul arrived. It cannot be 
shown that N eapolis was at this time regarded as a Thracian town 
(Lightf., Plzil., p. 50. See contr. Hort, N. T. Notes on Select 
Readings, ad loc.). M£p[8o,, on this interpretation, is apparently 
superfluous ; for Philippi was, in that case, regarded not as the 
first city of that district, but of all Macedonia. Neither rfw; nor 
luT1v suit this meaning, since both are used for characterising, and 
~v would probably have been chosen to mark a mere stage of the 
apostle's journey. Moreover, 7rpwTO, by itself never has the local 
.sense. If there is no error in the text, 7rpwT'YJ, I think, must 
denote rank ; though, even if it were proved that Luke was a 
Macedonian, I should not be disposed to accept Professor Ram
say's view that Luke exaggerated the dignity of Philippi from 
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pride in his own city (St. Paul the Traveller, etc., p. 206). MEpt,, 
which does not mean 'province ' ( i1rapx[a), may indicate some 
subdivision, not recognised in the formal politicalarrangement, of 
which Philippi was the centre ; and 1rpwT'YJ may mark an emphasis 
on its colonial rank as possessing the jus Jtalicum ( note the 
emphatic position of KoAwv[a) ; so that Philippi is designated as 
the most considerable colonial city of this part of Macedonia, 
1r6,\i, Ko.\wv{a being taken together. In this designation lies the 
motive expressed by 17ns- f.CTTtv, 'seeing it is,' - that the promi
nence of the city led Paul to choose it as the starting-point of his 
missionary work. 

See Wendt's Meyer on Acts xvi. 12; Ramsay, The Church in the Roman 
Empire, p. 156 f.; O. Holtzmann, Neutestamentliche Zeitgeschichte, p. 104; 
Lightf., Phil., p. 50. 

The events of St. Paul's Macedonian ministry are related in 
Acts xvi., xvii. Imprisoned at Philippi, and then expelled by the 
magistrates, he went to Thessalonica, and thence to Berc;ea, from 
both which places he was driven by the fanatical opposition of the 
Jews. From Bercea he went to Athens. , 

The narrative in Acts is sketchy and full of movement, dwelling 
only upon salient points, and furnishing no definite information as 
to the length of the apostle's stay in Philippi. Slight hints like 
~µ,lpas- nvas (xvi. 12), and i1ri 1ro,\,\as ~µ,lpas- (xvi. 18), and the 
fact that some time must have been required to form a circle of 
"brethren" ( xvi. 40), and to develop those strong and affectionate 
relations which appear in the Philippian letter, seem to indicate a 
longer stay than might be inferred from the surface of the narrative. 

See Clemen, Die Chronologie der paulinischen Briefe, s. 192; Kliipper, 
Komm. Einleit., S. 3. 

From the dropping of the first person plural at Acts xvi. 40, it 
has been inferred that Luke remained behind in Philippi. About 
five years later the apostle again visited Macedonia, and having 
gone thence to Corinth, was about to return to Syria by sea, when 
a plot against his life determined him to return to Macedonia 
(Acts xix. 21, xx. 1-3; 2 Cor. i. 15, 17, ii. 13, vii. 5). The last 
meeting with his Philippian converts is noted ( Acts xx. 6), after 
which he departed for Troas. This is our last notice of the 
Philippians until the tiµie of the Roman imprisonment. 
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IV 

PAUL AT ROME 

After the shipwreck at Malta, Paul arrived at Rome in the spring 
of 56 A.D., during the reign of Nero (54-68). Burrhus, the pr~to
rian prefect, a rough but kindly disposed soldier, extended to him 
every liberty which the law allowed ; permitting him to occupy a 
lodging of his own under the charge of a pr~torian soldier ( Acts 
xxviii. 16), and allowing his friends and other visitors free access 
to him (Acts xxviii. 30). 

I follow the chronology of Harnack, Die Chronol. d. altchr. Lit. bis Euse
/iius, Bd. i. S. 233. See also 0. Holtzmann, Neutest. Zeitgesch. S. 132; and 
Prof. A. McGiffert, Amer. Journ. Theo!. Jan. 1897, p. 147. Against these 
see Schiirer, Gesc!t. d. jud. Volkes, 2 Aufl. i. S. 483 ff. (Clarks' Trans. Divis. i. 
Vol. ii. p. 182), and Professor Ramsay, Expositor, May, 1896, p. 338, and 
April, 1897, p. 245 ff. 

The church at Rome had been for some time in existence before 
the apostle's arrival, although we are ignorant of the circumstances 
of its foundation. In Acts xxviii. 15 its existence is assumed, and 
the company which meets Paul at Appii Forum has the character 
of a deputation. Nor is it likely that the church was insignificant 
either in numbers or influence, since the important letter to it, 
with its numerous salutations, was composed three or four years 
before his arrival at Rome. 

His influence quickly made itself felt in the pr~torian guard, 
and among his visitors from the city ; and the brethren of the 
Roman church were stimulated to greater boldness and zeal in 
the proclamation of the gospel ( Phil. i. 1 2-14). His presence 
and activity also stirred up certain hostile elements in the church 
itself; men who made the preaching of the gospel a means of 
promoting their own partisan interests, and of venting their envy 
and spite against the apostle. See on eh. i. 15, 16. 

Paul's long detention before his trial was nothing unusual, as is 
shown by Josephus' account of some Jewish priests sent by Felix 
to Rome, who were not released for three years (Jos. Vita, 3). 
The delay may have been caused by the non-arrival of his prose
cutors, and possibly by the loss in the shipwreck of the official 
record of the proceedings forwarded by Festus ; although there 
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was a law of Claudius which permitted the discharge of a prisoner 
if the prosecutors did not appear within a certain time (Di. Cass. 
lx. 28). The pressure of judicial business also was enormous: a 
long time might have been required for bringing witnesses from 
Syria and Proconsular Asia after the arrival of the prosecutors; and 
a vacation occurred during the winter months when judicial pro
ceedings were suspended (Suet. Aug. 32; Claud. 23; Galba, 14). 

See \Vieseler, Chron., and Geib, Gesch. d. romischen Crimina!process. 

V 

EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS : WHERE AND WHEN COMPOSED 

That the Philippian letter was written from Rome is now gener
ally conceded. The view of Paulus (1799), Bottger (1837), 
Rilliet (1841), Thiersch (1879), placing its composition at Cresa
rea, has been mostly abandoned, and even those who assign 
Colossians, Ephesians, and Philemon to Czesarea, hold that Philip
pians was written at Rome. The environment of the apostle as 
indicated by the letter itself, the different groups of persons which 
it includes, the number and complexity of the relations, and the 
different and influential party tendencies do not suit the narrow 
limits of a provincial city; while the przetorian guard and the 
saints of Czesar's household clearly point to Rome. Paul's expec
tation of a speedy decision of his case (ii. 23) agrees better with 
Rome. In i. 25, 27, ii. 24, he expresses the hope of returning to 
Philippi in the event of his liberation, while in Czesarea he would 
still have been directing his thought to Rome. 

The date of composition as related to that of the three Asiatic 
letters cannot be determined with certainty. The majority of 
critics assign the epistle to the later period of Paul's imprison
ment, and place it last of the four (Mey., Weiss, Alf., Ellie., Kl., 
Godet, Lips., Holtzn., Jill.). 

The reasons assigned for this opinion are the following : 1. The 
evidence assumed to be furnished by the epistle that a long period 
of imprisonment has elapsed (i. 12 ff.). 2. The abandonment of 
the apostle by his more intimate companions (ii. 20), and the 
absence of salutations from Luke and Aristarchus. 3. The time 
required for journeys ,in the communications between Rome and 
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Philippi implied in the letter. 4. A spirit of depression assumed 
to be manifest in the epistle, indicating a later stage of confine
ment and increased severity of treatment. 5. The expectation 
expressed of a speedy release. 

Lightfoot's ingenious discussion ( Comm. p. 30 ff.) does little 
more than to show the futility of these reasons. No decisive evi
dence of a long imprisonment is furnished by i. 12 ff. All the 
results detailed in i. 13-17 might easily have come to pass in a 
few months after the apostle's arrival, especially since he was in 
constant contact with the pnetorian soldiers, the residents of the 
city had free access to him, and the church in Rome had been 
founded some years before. Our ignorance of the movements of 
his companions forbids any positive conclusions from the allusions 
in the letter. The statement in ii. 20, 21, is quite inexplicable 
(see note). The names of Luke and Aristarchus, which occur in 
Colossians and Philemon, are wanting in Ephesians, together with 
that of Timothy, and an argument from silence is in any case 
precarious. The tone of depression ascribed to the epistle is a 
pure fancy. The letter is preeminently joyful and hopeful. If the 
date assigned to St. Paul's arrival in Rome is correct, the events 
which are assumed to have increased the rigor of the apostle's 
treatment and thus to have depressed his spirits - the death of 
Burrhus, the accession of Tigellinus as prcetorian prefect, and 
Nero's marriage to Poppcea- are too late. Poppcea's influence 
over Nero did not begin until 58 (Tac. Ann. xiii. 45, 46), and the 
marriage was not celebrated until 62 (Tac. Ann. xiv. 60). Burrhus 
died and was succeeded by Tigellinus in 62 (Tac. Ann. xiv. 51). 
The expectation of a speedy release is also expressed in the letter 
to Philemon. 

As to the time necessary for sending a message to Philippi 
announcing Paul's imprisonment, for Epaphroditus' journey to 
Rome with the contribution, for the message to Philippi con
cerning Epaphroditus' sickness, and for the message to Rome 
announcing that the Philippians had received this report, - the 
distance between Rome and Philippi was only seven hundred 
miles, and even with the imperfect means of travelling, all the four 
journeys could have been accomplished in four months. Light
foot's attempt to reduce the four journeys to two is founded on 
the assumption that Aristarchus left Paul at Myra and proceeded 

d 
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to Thessalonica, thus carrying the news of the apostle's removal 
to Rome. But for this there is not a particle of evidence. 

On the other hand, Lightfoot's constructive argument for the 
earlier date of the letter is anything but conclusive, and is, I 
venture to think, illogical in method, although it has the weighty 
indorsement of Dr. Hort. Lightfoot urges that in style and tone 
this epistle more resembles the earlier letters than do the epistles 
to the Ephesians and Colossians ; that it represents the transition 
from the conflict with Pharisaic Judaism to that with the new type 
of error which was emerging in the Asiatic churches. But grant
ing the striking parallels between Romans and Philippians, and 
granting that Ephesians and Colossians exhibit an advanced stage 
of development in the churches both on the side of heresy and 
of Christian knowledge, surely it by no means follows that the 
order of composition corresponds with the stages of development. 
The special circumstances in the case of each church must· be 
taken into the account. I cannot see the force of Farrar's state
ment (Paul, ii. p. 419) that the Philippian epistle, if it had been 
written later than the Asiatic epistles, must ,have borne traces of 
the controversy with the incipient gnosticism of the Colossian 
church. Why?-" The incipient gnosticism of the Colossian 
church " had not reached Philippi. As Professor Ramsay ob
serves, "It was not in Paul's way to send to Philippi an elaborate 
treatise against a subtle, speculative heresy which had never af
fected that church." And, in any case, it is not easy to construct, 
on the data furnished by these epistles, a scale of church develop
ment so accurately graded as to furnish a satisfactory basis of 
reasoning in a case like this. Philippians, it is true, presents 
some striking parallels with Romans; but parallels with Romans 
may be pointed out in both Ephesians and Colossians (see v. 
Soden, Hand-Comm. Koloss., Einl. iv.); and it would not be dif
ficult to make out a case for a development in the Philippian 
church quite as advanced as that represented in Ephesians, though 
possibly on different lines. 

Nothing in the epistle compels us to place it later than the 
others, and nothing prevents our placing it earlier; but it must 
be admitted that positive evidence for the earlier date is lacking. 
It may be remarked that the Philippians would follow the apostle's 
movements as closely as possible. It is not impossible that the news 
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of his departure for Rome might have reached them from Asia be
fore his arrival, especially as the voyage was so long. In that case 
their gift would probably have reached him comparatively early. 
The tone of the letter, so far as it relates to himself, seems to indi
cate fresh impressions rather than those received after a long and 
tedious confinement. 

VI 

OCCASION OF THE EPISTLE 

The immediate occasion of the epistle was a contribution of 
money brought by Epaphroditus from the members of the Philip
pian church ( ii. 2 5, iv. 18). They had sent him similar tokens of 
their affection on former occasions (iv. 15, 16; comp. 2 Cor. xi. 9); 
but an opportunity of repeating their gifts had been long wanting 
(iv. 10). Whether from the hardships of the journey, or from 
over-exertion in forwarding Paul's work in Rome, Epaphroditus 
became dangerously sick ( ii. 2 7, 30). On his recovery he was 
troubled lest the Philippians should be anxious about him, and 
was eager to return in order to relieve their fears, besides suffer
ing, no doubt, from the homesickness peculiar to an invalid in a 
foreign land ( ii. 2 6). Paul therefore sent him back, and sent by 
him this letter (ii. 25, 28), containing not only thanks for the gift 
(iv. 10-18), but also information about his own condition, his 
success in preaching the gospel, and other matters of special 
interest to the Philippians; besides such exhortations and admon• 
itions as the condition of the church as reported by Epaphroditus 
seemed to demand. 

VII 

CRITICAL QUESTIONS 

The external evidence for the authenticity and genuineness of 
the epistle is substantially the same as for the principal epistles. 
It appeared in Marcion's Canon, and Hippolytus (Haeres. v. 143, 
x. 3 18) says that the Sethians, an Ophite sect of the second cen
tury, interpreted Phil. ii. 6, 7, to explain their doctrines. The 
excerpts from the Valentinian Theodotus preserved by Clement 
of Alexandria contain two references to Phil. ii. 7 (35, 43). The 
letter of Polycarp to !he Philippians appeals to the epistle or 
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epistles of Paul to the Philippian church ( c. iii. See note on 
Phil. iii. 1). A few passages which have the appearance of 
reminiscences of the Philippian letter occur in Clement ( Ad 
Cor. xvi., xlvii.); Ignatius (Rom. ii.; Phi/ad. viii.); The Epistle 
to Diognetus, 5, and Theophilus of Antioch (Ad Autolycum). 
The Muratorian Canon places it among the letters of Paul. It is 
included in the Syriac (Peshitto) and Old-Latin versions. At the 
close of the second century it is in use by Iremeus, Tertullian, and 
Clement of Alexandria. 

See Iren. iv. 18, 4; Clem. Alex. Paedag. i. 524; Strom. iv. 12, 19, 94; 
Tert. De Resur. 23; Cont. Marc. v. 20; De Praescr. 26. 

It is cited in the letter from the churches of Lyons and Vienne 
to the brethren in Asia and Phrygia (A.D. 177, Euseb. H. E. v. 1, 
2). Origen and Eusebius admit and use it as a work of Paul. 
From the time of Iremeus and Clement of Alexandria its authen
ticity and genuineness were generally recognised. 

The epistle was first assailed by Baur (Paulus, 1845; Th. J., 
1849, 1852), followed by several representatives of the Ttibingen 
school, - Schwegler ( Nachap. Zeital., 1846), Planck ( Th. J., 184 7 ), 
Kostlin ( Th. J., 18 5 o), Volk mar ( Th. J., 18 5 6, 18 5 7), Bruno Bauer 
( Chris/us und die Casaren, 1877). The grounds of attack were: 
lack of originality and imitation of other epistles; traces of gnostic 
ideas ; the antedating of the offices of Bishop and Deacon ; and 
the disagreement of the statements concerning justification by 
faith with Paul's statements elsewhere. The epistle was a product 
of the second century, intended to reconcile the two parties then 
struggling in the church. These parties were symbolically repre
sented by Euodia and Syntyche (iv. 2). Clement of Rome was a 
myth, founded upon the conversion of Flavius Clemens, the kins
man of Domitian. The writer of the Clementine Homilies, in 
order to represent Clement as the disciple of Peter, represents 
him as the kinsman of Tiberius. The Pauline writer of Philip
pians, accepting this fiction, and anxious to conciliate the Petrine 
faction, represents this fictitious disciple of Peter as the fellow
laborer of Paul (iv. 3). 

These objections are mainly imaginary. On the antedating of 
the episcopate see Excursus on i. 1. The identification of Cle
ment with Flavius Clemens is absurd. The assumed imitation 
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of other epistles amounts only to an occasional relationship in 
expression, the absence of which would be remarkable, and which 
does not imply dependence. Baur asserted that in ii. 5-8 the 
writer had in view the gnostic Sophia, the last of the ::eons, which, 
in the attempt to grasp the knowledge of the absolute One, fell 
from the 1r>..~pwµa into Kivwµa or emptiness. The ambition of the 
reon was contrasted with the self-emptying of the eternal Christ. 
Volkmar explained Euodia (' right path') as a synonym for ortho
doxy, and Syntyche ('partner') as designating the Gentile church. 
Such vagaries are their own refutation. 

The assault was renewed after an interval by Hitzig (Zur 
Krit. paulin. Br., 1870); Kneucker (Die Anfi:inge d. rom. Chris
tentlzums, 1881); Hinsch (Zw. Tit., 1873); Hoekstra (T!t.J., 
1875) ; Biedermann ( Christi. Dogmatik, ii. 1885) ; and especially 
by Holsten, in a vigorous and searching critique (Jp. Tit., 1875, 
1876). 

The objections of this group of critics turned mainly on alleged 
divergencies in style and matter from the acknowledged Pauline 
epistles. The principal points are the following : 

1. The sharp contrast between the divine and the human form 
of existence (ii. 6-11) is unpauline. In I Cor. xv. 47-49, Paul 
conceives Christ in his preexistence as a.v0pw1ro, l1rovpavw,, 'a 
heavenly man,'-an ideal man (see Excursus on ii. 6-11). Ac
cording to the Epistle to the Philippians, Christ's manhood begins 
with his incarnation, while his preincarnate state is described as 
iv µopcf,-fj 0wv v1rapxwv. In other words, according to I Corinthians, 
the preincarnate Christ would be only an ideal man. According 
to Philippians, the preincarnate Christ would belong to an order 
of beings higher than the heavenly humanity. 

The error lies in the misinterpretation of l1rovpavw,. It is true 
that Phil. ii. 6 presents a notion of the preincarnate Christ superior 
to that of a mere heavenly man; but l1rovpavw, in r Corinthians 
does not refer to the preincarnate Christ, but to the risen and glo
rified Christ. According to Corinthians, while the first man, Adam, 
is of earthly origin (lK yr),, xoi:K6,), the second man, Christ, is of 
heavenly derivation (ei; ovpavov), and is in heaven with his glorified 
body in which he will appear at his second coming. 'O l1rovpavw, 

is he who is in heaven, not as the heavenly archetype existing 
ideally in the mind of God, but as exalted to heaven (Eph. iv. 8; 
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Phil. ii. 9). This appears from the term brovpavwi applied to 
risen and glorified Christians ( comp. Phil. iii. 20, 21). The 
question which Paul is answering in I Cor. xv. 35 ff., is, "With 
what kind of a body do they come?" and the question is an
swered by showing the relation of the resurrection-body, not to 
that of the preincarnate Christ, but to that of the risen and glori
fied Christ. Hence there is no contradiction between the Ev 
µ,opcf,fi 8wv inrapxwv by which Paul represents the preincarnate 
glory of Christ, and the l-rrovpavwr; by which he represents Christ 
risen and glorified. In Corinthians Paul is not contemplating the 
mode of Christ's preexistence at all, but the mode of his existence 
as the risen and glorified Saviour, in which all true believers shall 
share. 

2. Divergences from the Pauline theology in the conception of 
Jewish law and the doctrine of justification (iii.4-11). Such are: 
the assumption that Paul is blameless as touching the righteous
ness that is in the law; the antithesis of 8iKawuvv77 ~ EK voµ,ov and 
8iKaiouvv77 ~ EK 8wv; the representation of justification by faith as 
&Kawuvv77 Errt Tfj '1T'L<TT£L; the connecting of objective and subject
ive righteousness ; the putting of communion with Christ's resur
rection before communion with his death. 

Some of these objections are treated in the notes on iii. 4-11. 
The words, "as touching the righteousness which is of the law, 
blameless" (iii. 6), have their parallel in Gal. i. 14; and, in any 
case, are used of merely legal righteousness, and are to be read in 
the light of Paul's conception of righteousness in vs. 9. The 
doctrine of justification by faith is not treated otherwise than in 
Romans, except that the appropriation of Christ by the act of 
faith and the union of the life with Christ are combined in one 
conception and are not considered separately as in Romans. 

3. Indifference to the objective truth of his gospel (i. 15-18). 
The same parties who, in Gal. i. 6, 7; 2 Cor. xi. 4, are said to 
preach another Jesus and another gospel, are declared to be 
preaching Christ, instead of being anathematised as in Gal. i. 8, 9. 

But the parties are not the same (see notes on i. 15, 16). The 
words concerning the Judaisers in eh. iii. 2 have the indignant 
flavor of Galatians and 2 Corinthians, and exhibit no indifference 
to the objective truth. 

4. Paul expresses u~certainty concerning his resurrection (iii. 
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11), which is inconsistent with the assurance that he displays 
elsewhere (Rom. v. 17, 18, 21, viii. 38, 39; 2 Cor. v. 1 ff.). But 
the words d 7rw, are an expression of humility and self-distrust, 
not of doubt. He elsewhere urges the necessity of caution and 
watchfulness against a possible lapse from the faith (ii. 12 ; 1 Cor. 
x. r 2 ; Gal. iii. 3, v. 4), and he takes the same caution to himself 
( see note on iii, 11). He displays no uncertainty as to the object
ive basis of salvation, and the fellowship of suffering with Christ 
as the subjective condition of sharing his glory agrees with Rom. 
viii. 17. 

5. Self-glorification on the part of Paul in setting himself before 
his readers as a type of the righteousness of the law, and after
wards of justification by faith (iii. 4-17). This requires no answer. 
Where he speaks of his advantages as a legally righteous Jew, 
he describes them as a trusting in the flesh ( vs. 4), while as 
a Christian he expressly disclaims confidence in the flesh ( vs. 3, 
7-12 ). 

6. Contradictory expressions as to his expectations for the 
future. On the one hand, he looks for a speedy release (i. 25, 
ii. 24) ; on the other, he contemplates martyrdom (ii. 17). But 
he says nothing but what is compatible with the alternations of 
hope and fear which are natural to a prisoner; and circumstances 
might have awakened his hopes at one time, and clouded them at 
another. 

7. The words concerning the gift of the Philippians (iv. 10-19). 
contradict 1 Thess. ii. 9. There is no contradiction. The latter 
passage confirms the statement of iv. 15, that the Thessalonians 
were not among the Macedonians who contributed to Paul while 
in Corinth. Holsten's assertion that Paul's way of thanking the 
Philippians is thankless, is nonsense. Nothing can be more 
delicate, more hearty, and more manly than his expression of 
gratitude. 

8. Differences in style from the acknowledged Pauline letters. 
Holsten collects these, and classifies them as non-pauline, un
pauline, and anti-pauline. 

It would seem self-evident that any writer whose mind is alive 
and whose thoughts do not move always in the same round, will 
use in one book or letter words and phrases which he does not 
use in another. The difference in subject or mood may be suffi-
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cient to account for this. The mere counting of unique words in 
any single epistle amounts to little or nothing. To forty-three 
hapaxlegomena in Ephesians, there are above a hundred in 
Romans, and more than two hundred in 1 Corinthians. In 
Ephesians the special treatment of the unity of the Christian 
body accounts for a group of words with uvv not found in the 
other epistles. 

But Pauline words abound in this epistle. For a very full table, 
see Speaker's Commentary on Plzi!., supplementary note at the 
close of the Introduction, "On the Pauline Diction of this Epistle." 
For parallels with Romans, see Lightf. Comm. p. 43. 

Schtirer ( cit. by God et) says : "All the reasons advanced in 
this sphere against the authenticity, have weight only with him 
who makes the Apostle Paul, that most living and mobile spirit 
the world has ever seen, a man of habit and routine, who behoved 
to write each of his letters like all the others, to repeat in the fol
lowing ones what he had said in the preceding, and to say it again 
always in the same way and in the same terms." 

The authenticity and genuineness of the. epistle are defended 
by Ltinemann (Pauli ad Phil. Ep. contra Baurium defendit, 
1847); B. Brtickner (Ep. ad Phzl. Paulo auctorivindicata contra 
Baurium, 1848); Ernesti (Stud. u. Krit., 1848, 1851); Grimm 
(Zw. Th., 1873); Hilgenfeld (Zw. Th., 1873, 1875, 1877, 1884); 
Schenkel (Bibel/ex. iv. 534, Christusbi!d der Aposte!); Weizsiicker 
(Jd. Th., 1876; Apost. Zeital.); A. Harnack (ZKG. ii., 1878); 
Mangold (Der Romerbrief, 1884, and Bleek's Einl. in d. N. 7:, 
1886) ; Pfleiderer ( Urclzristenthum; Pau!inismus); Davidson 
(Introd. to the Study of the N T.); Lipsius (Hand-Comm. ii., 
Ein!. z. Phil.); Godet (Introd. au Nouv. Test., pt. i., 1893); 
B. Weiss (Lehrb. d. Ein!. in d. N. T., 1889); Jtilicher (Ein!. in 
d. N T., 1894); Klopper (Paulus an die Phi!ipper, 1893). 

H.J. Holtzmann (Ein!. in d. N. T. 3 Aufl., 1892) says: "It 
is the testament of the apostle which we have before us, and he 
wrote it at Rome." It is accepted by Reuss and Renan. 

For the history of the controversy, see the Introds. of Holtz
mann and Weiss, and Lips. in the Hand-Comm., Bd. ii. See also 
Knowling (The Witness of the Epistles, p. 6 ff.) and Theo. Zahn 
(Die Briefe des Paulus seit fiinfzig Jahren im Feuer der Kritik, 
ZWL., 1889). 
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VIII 

INTEGRITY 

To any one reading this epistle as a familiar letter of Paul to a 
greatly beloved church, intended to inform them concerning his 
own circumstances, to thank them for their generous care for him, 
and to give them such counsel as his knowledge of their condition 
might suggest, its informal and unsystematic character, and its 
abrupt transitions from one theme to another, will appear entirely 
natural. Modern criticism, however, refuses to be satisfied with 
this view of the case, and has discovered, as it thinks, substantial 
reasons for challenging the integrity of the letter. 

The principal stumbling-block is at iii. 2, where, after being 
about to close the letter, as is claimed ( vs. 1), the apostle begins 
afresh, and proceeds to the discussion of most important matters, 
and then returns thanks for the contribution, which the letter con
veyed to Philippi by Epaphroditus could not have omitted. This, 
it is asserted, forms an abrupt and harsh transition, since the point 
at which he proposed to close is really the middle of the epistle. 
Holtzmann remarks that "the rush of all the tides of criticism 
upon this passage raises the suspicion of a hidden rock." 

Stephan Lemoyne ( Varia Sacra), Heinrichs (in Koppe's N. T., 1803), 
Paulus (Heidelb. Jhrb., 1812), Hausrath (N. T. Zeitgesch. iii. 2 Ault, 1873-
1877; Der Apostel Paulus, 2 Aull., 1872), Weisse (Beitr. z. Kritik d. 
paulin. Br., 1867),- all assumed two letters. The last four assumed that 
iii. 1-iv. 20 was addressed to a narrower circle of readers, - perhaps the 
superintendents of the church. Hausrath held that the first letter was 
written after Paul's first hearing before the imperial tribunal, and the sec
ond some weeks later, after his receipt of the gift. Schrader (Der Apostel 
Paulus) regarded iii. 1-iv. 9 as an interpolation; while Ewald (Sendschr'. 
des Ap. Paulus, 1857), Schenkel (Bibel/ex.), and Reuss ( Gesch. d. heil. 
Sehr. N. T., 1874) held the portion from iii. I to be a later addition, 
prompted by fresh information received by Paul. Voller (Th.J., 1892) 
holds that there were two letters, - a genuine and a spurious one. The 
former consisted of i. 1, 2 (exc. brtffK. rn, oiaK.), 3-7, 12-26, ii. 17-30, 
iv. 10-20, 21, and perhaps 23; the latter of i. 8-II, 27-30, ii. 1-16, iii. 1-

iv. 9. Lunemann, Ewald, Schenkel, Hilgenfeld, and Mangold hold that 
iii. 1 implies former and lost Philippian letters; and the question thus 
becomes complicated with the interpretation of the passages in Polyc. ad 
Phil., iii., xiii. ( see note on iii. 1). 

e 
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The theory of two letters rests mainly on the assumption that To 
,\oi1Tov in iii. 1 indicates an intention to close the letter. But while 
To ,\oi,rov may mean 'finally,' it also means 'for the rest'; 'as to 
what remains,' as 1 Thess. iv. 1 ; 2 Thess. iii. 1. The phrase is 
common with Paul where he loosely attaches, even in the middle 
of an epistle, a new subject to that which he has been discussing. 
In 1 Thess. iv. two entire chapters follow To Aol1Tov in vs. I. If 
Paul had meant to close the letter at iii. 1, he would surely have 
expressed his thanks for the Philippians' gift before reaching that 
point. To ,\oi,rov means there 'as to what remains,' and is an 
introduction to what follows, not the close of what precedes. 

The abrupt transition and apparent lack of connection accord, 
as has been remarked, with the unsystematic, informal, familiar 
character of the whole letter. If the Judaistic and Libertine influ
ences as a germ of discord demanded such an utterance as iii. 2 ff., 
the transition was not easy to make in a familiar letter to those 
with whom the apostle's relations were so intimate and affection
ate. The want of connection, however, is rather apparent than 
real, since the divisions likely to be created by these dangerous 
influences would militate against that unity and concord which the 
apostle urges in the former part of the letter. Without specifying 
and pressing some such definite points, the earlier exhortations 
might have appeared abstract and vague. 

There seem to be, therefore, no sufficient grounds for disputing 
the integrity of the epistle. If the partition theory is admitted, 
the attempt to fix the dividing lines must be regarded as hopeless 
in the face of the differences between critics. 

See R. A. Lipsius (Hant!-Comm. Einl. z. Phil.), Holtzmann (Einl. 
N. T.), Kliipper (Komm: Einl.), Lightfoot (Phil. p. 69). 

IX 

C9NTENTS AND GENERAL CHARACTER 

The opening salutation is of unusual length, consisting of the 
first eleven verses, and containing thanks to God for the Philip
pians' former Christian fellowship with the apostle, and their 
cooperation in promoting the gospel, expressions of confidence 
in the completion of the good work begun in them by God, and 
prayer for their spiritual growth. 
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From vs. r 2 to vs. 26 St. Paul describes his own condition as a 
prisoner, the progress of the gospel, the work of his opposers, 
the increased zeal and boldness of the Christians in Rome, and 
expresses his own feelings in view of the alternative of his speedy 
death or of his continuing to live and labor for the church. 

With vs. 27 he begins an exhortation to Christian unity and 
courage which extends to the fourth verse of eh. ii., where he 
introduces the example of Jesus Christ as an exhibition of the 
humility and self-abnegation which are essential to the maintenance 
of their fellowship. A few words of exhortation follow ; and eh. ii. 
closes with an expression of the hope of his speedy release, his 
intention of sending Timothy to Macedonia, and the announce
ment of the sickness, recovery, and return of Epaphroditus. 

Chapter iii. opens with an exhortation to joy, after which he 
proceeds to warn the church against the possible attempts of the 
Judaisers to influence its members, characterises them in severe 
terms, and contrasts their religious attitude and teachings with 
those of the true household of faith; the true circumcision with 
the false ; the power of faith with the inefficiency of works and 
ordinances ; and adduces in illustration a comparison of his own 
early education, aims, and religious attainments with his present 
position and hopes as a Christian. He follows this with an exhor
tation to steadfastness, a lament over those who had yielded to 
the influence of the Epicurean Libertines, and had thus fallen into 
sensuality and worldliness, and a contrast of such with the citizen. 
of heaven, who minds not earthly things, but confidently awaits 
the appearing of the Lord Jesus as Saviour. 

Chapter iv. begins with a repetition of the exhortation to stead
fastness. Two prominent women of the church are urged to 
reconcile their differences, and a former fellow-laborer of the 
apostle is entreated to aid them in this. Then follow exhorta
tions to forbearance, trustfulness, prayer, and giving of thanks, to 
the cultivation of all holy and gracious thoughts and dispositions, 
and to the imitation of his own Christian example as they had 
seen it in the days of their former intercourse. To all is added 
the promise of the comfort of God's peace. 

With iv. ro begins the acknowledgment of the gift received 
from the church, accompanied with hearty commendations of 
their habitual thoughtfulness and generous care for himself, and 
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an expression of his assurance that such a spirit and such ministry 
will redound to their spiritual growth. 

The closing salutations are general. No names are mentioned. 
The epistle ends with the benediction, " The grace of the Lord 
Jesus Christ be with your spirit." 

The pervading tone of the letter is imparted by Paul's strong 
personal attachment to the church, in which respect it resembles 
the first Thessalonian epistle. It is entirely devoid of official 
stateliness. The official title is dropped from the opening saluta
tion, and the apostle greets the church as their friend and fellow
servant of Jesus Christ. The character of the epistle is almost 
wholly commendatory, in strong contrast with the epistle to the 
Galatians and with portions of the two Corinthian letters. While 
2 Corinthians is tumultuous, often stern, sometimes almost men
acing, this letter flows on to the end in a steady stream of thankful 
joy. It breathes the spirit of unimpaired confidence. It some
what resembles Ephesians in the freedom with which the apostle 
abandons himself to those spontaneous impulses of thought which 
lead away from the direct line of his subject into the profound 
depths of some divine counsel, or bear his soul upward in impas
sioned prayer. It exhibits "none of the sensitiveness about the 
behavior of his converts to himself which appears in Galatians 
and 2 Corinthians; none of the earnestness about points of differ
ence, none of the consciousness of the precarious basis of his 
authority in the existing state of the two churches" (Jowett). 
There is the assumption throughout of frank understanding and 
Christian friendship. 

The epistle is also marked by the absence of formulated doc
trinal statement. It exhibits the substance and heart of the gospel 
rather than its relation to any specific form of doctrinal error. 
The doctrinal points elaborated in other epistles are here matters 
of allusion rather than of discussion. Between the apostle and 
his readers there is assumed a community of faith in the truths 
to which he so confidently appeals for the enforcement of all that 
is pure, lovely, and of good report, and a knowledge of those 
truths which renders formal instruction unnecessary. 

Where points of doctrine are touched, it is invariably with a 
view to their practical application. The ethical character of the 
epistle is very pronounced. Even the splendid passage, ii. 5-11, 
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is introduced, not for the purpose of formulating the doctrine of 
Christ's preexistence and of defining the nature of his humanity 
as related to his preincarnate condition, but in order to enforce 
the practical exhortation to humility. Thus, too, the doctrine of 
justification by faith as treated in eh. iii. lacks none of the essen
tial elements of the discussion in Romans ; yet it gains in practical 
force and attractiveness by being intertwined with the doctrine of 
mystical union with Christ. It is this which makes that passage, 
brief as it is, so valuable for the study of the real Pauline doctrine 
of justification, affording as it does no room for that scholastic 
and mechanical interpretation according to which justification is 
resolved into a forensic adjustment effected by a legal fiction of 
imputed righteousness. 

Yet the attitude of the epistle towards doctrinal error is neither 
hesitating nor compromising. Its dealing with the Judaisers in 
eh. iii. reminds us that the writer is still the Paul of the Galatian 
and second Corinthian letters. None the less it bears witness to 
the discriminating quality of a ripe charity, to the sound wisdom 
of Christian love which knows how to draw the line between weak
ness and perverseness ; between the occasional lapses of Christian 
immaturity and the wicked obstinacy of an estranged heart; 
between the mistakes of an untutored conscience and the selfish 
persistence of unholy desire. 

But while the character of the epistle is ethical rather than doc
trinal or controversial, it gives no countenance to the tendency to 
resolve the gospel into a mere code of morals. The moral inspira
tion which it represents has its impelling centre in a person and a 
life, and not in a code. The personal Christ is its very heart. It 
exhibits Christ in Paul rather than before him. Christ is not a 
subject of controversy; he is not simply a pattern of conduct. 
He is the sum of Paul's life. P?ul's ideal is to be found in him. 
His death is not a sorrowful reminiscence ; it has been shared by 
the apostle in his own death to sin. The view of the resurrection, 
which this letter in common with that to the Romans presents, is 
a standing rebuke to the superficial conception and the loose 
grasp which the church too often brings to that truth. The res
urrection of the Lord is to Paul a present, informing energy and 
not only a memory and a hope. He would know the power of 
the resurrection now and here as well as hereafter. He not only 
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lives according to Christ's life, he lives it. Christ lqves, obeys, 
suffers, sympathises, toils, and hopes in him. Under the power 
of this life his own natural affection is transfigured. He knows 
not men after the flesh, but loves and longs for them in the heart 
of Jesus Christ. 

With the exhibition of these facts goes the corresponding em
phasis of .the apostle's personality. The letter is more distinct
ively personal than any of the epistles to the churches except 
2 Corinthians. In this lies largely its peculiar fascination. But 
the personality is accentuated on a different side. Its sensitive, 
indignant, self-vindicatory aspect, so marked in the Corinthian 
letter, is completely in the background here. The Paul of the 
Philippian letter is not the man whose apostolic credentials have 
been challenged, and whose personal motives have been impugned ; 
not the vindicator of himself and of his ministry against the pre
tensions of false apostles ; not the missionary who is reluctantly 
constrained in his own defence to unfold the record of his labors 
and sufferings. He is the disciple who counts all things but loss 
for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus his Lord; for 
whom to live is Christ, and to die is to be with Christ. What a 
blending of the restfulness of faith with the tenseness of aspira
tion ! What an upreach of desire ! With an experience behind 
him unique in its depth and richness and variety, with the mem
ory of personal vision of Christ and of ravishment into the third 
heaven, with a profound knowledge of the mysteries of divine 
truth won through heart-shaking moral crises, in solitary medita
tion and in the vast experience of his missionary career, - his 
attainment is only a point for a larger outlook, an impulse to more 
vigorous stnvmg. In Christ he is in a sphere of infinite possibili
ties, and he counts not himself to have apprehended, but stretches 
forward under the perpetual stress of his heavenward calling. 



TEXT 

--
THE epistle presents no textual questions of importance. The 

authority for the sources is Tischendorf's 8th ed. Grit . ./If aj. I 
have also used the 4th ed. of Scrivener's Introduction to the Criti
cism of the N. T., ed. Miller, and in some places have noted the 
readings of Weiss in his recent Textkritisclte Untersuchungen und 
Textherstellung, 1896. 

The text followed is that of Westcott and Hort with two or 
three exceptions. 

The following manuscripts are referred to : 

PRIMARY UNCIALS 

N Cod. Sinaiticus: 4th century. Discovered by Tischendorf in the convent 
of St. Catherine on Mt. Sinai, in 1859. Now at St. Petersburg. Con
tains both epistles complete. Correctors : Na, nearly contemporary; 
Nb, 6th century; N°, beginning of 7th century, treated by two correct
ors,_ ~ea ~eh. 

A. Cod. Alexandrinus: 5th century. British Museum. Contains both 
epistles entire. 

B. Cod. Vaticanus: 4th century. Vatican Library. Contains both epistles 
entire. Correctors: B2, nearly the same date; B8, 10th or I Ith century. 

C. Cod. Ephraem: 5th century. Palimpsest. National Library, Paris. 
Very defective. Wanting from 'TOV'To ovv (Eph. iv. 17) to Ka.I.,.[ a.lpfi
<Toµa., (Phil i. 22), and from µe,v (Brna.µe,v) (Phil. iii. 5) to the end. 
Correctors: C2, 6th century; C3, 9th century. 

D. Cod. Claromontanus: 6th century. Gneco-Latin. National Library, 
Paris. Contains both epistles entire. Corrector: Dh, close of 6th 
century. 

F. Cod. Augiensis: 9th century. Gneco-Latin. Library of Trinity College, 
Cambridge. Philippians entire; Philemon wanting in the Greek from 
1re-rrod)i1s (vs. 21) to the end. 

G. Cod. Boernerianus: 9th century. Grreco-Latin. Dresden. ,vanting 
Greek and Latin, Philem. 21-25. 

An asterisk added to the title of a MS., as D*, signifies a correction made 
by the original scribe. 
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SECONDARY UNCIALS 

K. Cod. Mosquensis: 9th century. Moscow. Contains both epistles entire. 
L. Cod. Angelicus: 9th century. Angelican Library of Augustinian monks 

at Rome. Wanting from l;ovcrlav (Heb. xiii. ro) to the end of 
Philemon. 

P. Cod. Porpltyrianus: beginning of 9th century. Palimpsest. St. Peters-
burg. Both epistles entire, but many words illegible. 

l\IINUSCULES 

17. National Library, Paris: 9th or roth century. Both epistles entire. 
31. British Museum: IIth century. Both epistles entire. 
37. Library of Town Council of Leicester: 15th century. Both epistles 

entire. See Miller's Scrivener, vol. i. 202. 

47. Bodleian Library: IIth century. Both epistles entire. 
67. Vienna: I 1th century. Both epistles entire. 
So. Vatican: IIth century. Philippians entire; Philemon mutilated. 

137. Paris: 13th or 14th century. Both epistles entire. 

VERSIONS 

Latin: 

Vetus Latina (Lat. Vet.). 

Egyptian: 

Coptic, Memphitic, or Bohairic (Cop.). 
Sahidic (Sah. ). 

Syriac: 

Peshitto (Pesh.). 
Harclean (Harcl.). 
Syr.sch (Schaaf's ed. of Peshitto). 

Other versions : 

Armenian (Arm.). 
Gothic (Goth.). 

Vuigate (Vulg.). 

Bashmuric (Basm.). 

Syr.utr (Peshitto and Harclean 
versions). 

Syr.P (Harclean). 

Ethiopic (!Eth.). 



COMMENT ARIES 

PATRISTIC 

Chrysostom, Theodoret, CEcumenius, Theophylact, Theodore of 
Mopsuestia. 

Chrysostom's commentary is in the form of fifteen homilies. It 
is not r~garded as one of his best, but it illustrates his peculiarities 
as an expositor : his honest effort to discover and interpret his 
author's meaning; his sound grammatical and historical treat
ment; his avoidance of forced and fanciful allegorical interpre
tations; his felicitousness in illustration, fluency of style, dramatic 
power, and general knowledge of Scripture. Migne's Patrolo
gia, Paris, 1863; Trans. Library of the Fathers, Oxford, 1843; 
Schaff's Nicene and Post-Nicene Father.s. 

Theodoret : simple and literal, mingling the expository and 
apologetic. Migne. 

The commentaries of Theodore of Mopsuestia remain only in a 
few Greek fragments and a Latin version. They are valuable as 
a protest against the vicious allegorical method of the Alexandrian 
school. Theodore is distinguished by close adherence to the text, 
attention to grammatical points and textual variations, - by his 
exegetical instinct and his effort to adhere to the line of his 
author's thought. Theodore of Mopsuestia's Commentary on the 
Minor Epistles of St. Paul: The Latin Version with the Greek 
Fragments. Ed. from tlze MSS., with Notes and an Introduction, 
by H. B. Swete, Cambridge University Press. 

EARLIER COMMENTARIES 

Among these may be named those of Erasmus, Bucer, Zwingli, 
Beza, Calvin, Calixtus, Daille, Musculus or Meusslin, Velasquez, 
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Le Clerc, Hyperius, Vorstius, Grotius, Crocius, Aretius, Piscator, 
Estius, a Lapide, Breithaupt, am Ende, Rheinwald, Matthies, van 
Hengel, Hoelemann, Bengel, Rilliet. 

JOHN CALVIN is marked by solid learning, contempt for exegetical tricks, 
independence, thoroughness, terseness, and precision 
of language. 

JOHN ALBERT BENGEL: Gnomon Novi Testamenti. Ed. of Steudel, 1855. 
Translations by Fausset, Edinburgh, and Lewis and 
Vincent, Philadelphia, 186o. While most of his criti
cal work is obsolete, he remains distinguished for keen 
spiritual insight, terse and pithy diction, and suggest
ive exposition of the force and bearing of individual 
words. Always mentioned with respect by modern 
commentators. 

A, RILLIET: 

HENRY ALFORD: 

Commentaire sur l'Epitre de l'Apotre Paul aux Philip-
piens. 1841. With illustrative essays. Learned, -
not controversial or dogmatic, - interesting, Scriptural, 
clear in statement. Issued before the attacks of the 
Tiibingen school. 

MODERN COMMENTARIES 

Greek Testament, 1849-1861 and later. Largely a digest 
of German exegesis which he was the first to introduce 
to the scholars of the established church in England. 
He is judicial rather than original, sometimes too much 
given to balancing opinions after the earlier German 
method; but in his treatment of this epistle, his judg
ments show considerable independence and decisive
ness, and the commentary contains matter which is 
still valuable. 

W. M. L. DE WETTE: Kurzgefasstes exegetisches Handbuch zum Neuen Testa
ment. Kurze Erkllirung der Briefe an die I,olosser, 
an Philemon, an die Epheser und Philipper. 1836-
1848. Wide and accurate scholarship; sound exegeti
cal tact, - independent, acute, concise. 

H. A. W. MEYER: K ritisch exegetisches Handbuch iiber die Briefe an die 
Philipper, Ko!osser, und an Philemon, 5 Aufl. A. H. 
Franke, 1886. New ed. in preparation. This volume 
of the Kommentar iiber das Neue Testament was pre
pared by Dr. Meyer's own hand. Meyer stands in the 
very front rank of exegetes. Great learning; remark
able exegetical insight; devout, fair, independent, clear 
and forcible in statement; strong historic sense. He 
leans somewhat towards excessive literalism, and is not 
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a good authority on text. The American edition, 1885, 
4th Germ., contains the notes of President T. Dwight 
of Yale University. These are discriminating and help
ful. Dr. Dwight has a rare faculty of putting into a 
clear and simple form the factors of a complicated 
exegetical discussion. 

C. J. ELLICOTT: A Critical and Grammatical Commentary on St. Paul's 
Epistles to the Philippians, Colossians, and Philemon. 
5th ed. Ripe exegetical judgment; careful discrimi
nation of grammatical niceties; remarkable power of 
stating fine distinctions and shades of meaning; great 
accuracy. His commentary is still most valuable. 

J. B. LIGHTFOOT: St. Paul's Epistle to the Philippians. Revised Text with 
Introduction, Notes, and Dissertations. 1st ed. 1868; 
12th ed. 1896, a reprint of the revised and slightly 
altered 4th ed. of 1885. Has long held a very high 
rank among commentaries on this epistle. The la
mented author's large and varied learning appears 
especially in the essays and excursuses which so de
lightfully exhibit the historical setting of the letter. In 
point of exegesis, the commentary, while always sug
gestive, is not equal to some others. 

B. WEISS: Der Philipperbrief ausgesetzt und die Geschichte seiner 
Auslegung kritisch dargestellt. 1859. A most thorough 
piece of work. It leaves no point untouched, and treats 
every point with ample· learning, conscientious pains
taking, independence, and positiveness. It is valuable 
in studying the history of the exegesis. 

ALBERT KLOPFER: Der Brief des Apostel Paulus an die Philipper. 1893. 
A commentary which must be reckoned with. Care
fully and conscientiously done, with adequate scholar
ship. Needlessly elaborated; too diffuse; but the 
reader who has the patience to make his way through 
the mazes of an involved style will commonly be re
warded for his pains. His critical tendencies are radi
cal, hut he accepts and defends the authenticity of the 
epistle. 

JOSEPH AGAR BEET: A Commentary on St. Paul's Epistles to the Ephesians, 
Philippians, and Colossians, and to Philemon. 1891. 
With a good scholarly basis. It can hardly be called 
a popular commentary, but does not meet the demands 
of a full critical commentary. In the attempt to con
dense, some things are passed over with mere state
ment which deserve more careful notice. 

J. RAWSON LUMBY: The Epistle of Paul to the Philippians. Schaff's Popular 
Commentary, 1882. Bright, interesting, and suggestive. 
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KARL BRAUNE : 

R. A. LIPSIUS: 

H. VON SODEN: 

JOHN EADIE: 

COMMENTARIES 

Die Briefe Sti Pauli an die Epheser, Kolosser, Philipper, 
theologisch-homiletisch bearbeitet. Lange's Bibelwerk, 
1867. Trans. with additions by H. B. Hackett, Schaff's 
Lange, 1870. The value of Lange's Bibelwerk is im
paired by an accumulation of doctrinal, ethical, homi
letical, and practical material. The quality of Dr. 
Hackett's work is always good, and his additions are 
valuable. 

Briefe an die Galater, Rihner, Philipper. Hand-Com
mentar zum Neuen Testament, von Holtzmann, Lip
sius, Schmiedel, und von Soden. Bd. ii. Abth. 2, 2 
Aufl., 1892. In striking contrast with most earlier Ger
man commentaries in which conflicting opinions are 
elaborately discussed; terse and 'condensed; learned, 
acute, penetrating, and clear. Introduction valuable. 
Represents the radical German school of N. T. criticism. 

Der Brief des Apostels Paulus an die Philipper. 1889. 
A charming homiletical exposition. 

A Commentary on the Greek Text of the Epistle of Paul 
to the Philippians. 2d ed. 1884. A full and useful 
commentary; too much of the homiletic element. 



ABBREVIATIONS 

ECCLESIASTICAL WRITERS 

Ambrost. Ambrosiaster. lgn. Ignatius. 
Ans. Anselm. Jer. Jerome. 
Aug. Augustine. Joh. Dam. John of Damascus. 
Chr. Chrysostom. Jos. Josephus. 
Clem. Alex. Clement of Alexandria. Just. M. Justin Martyr. 
Clem.Rom. Clement of Rome. CEc. CEcumenius. 
Cyr. Alex. Cyril of Alexandria. Polyc. Polycarp. 
Euseb. Eusebius. Tert. Tertullian. 
Greg. Nys. Gregory of Nyssa. Thdrt. Theodoret. 
Hil. Hilary. Theo. Mop. Theodore of Mopsuestia. 
Hippo!. Hippolytus. Theoph. Theophylact. 

CLASSICAL WRITERS 

JEs. h:schylus. Hdt. Herodotus. 
App. Appian. Hom. Homer. 
Aristid. Aristides. Juv. Juvenal. 
Aristoph. Aristophanes. Ov. Ovid. 
Aristot. Aristotle. Petron. Petronius. 
Athen. Athemeus. Pind. Pindar. 
Corp. I. Lat. Corp us Inscription um Plut. Plutarch. 

Corp. I. Gr. 

Dern. 
Diod. Sic. 
Dion. H. 

Eur. 

Alf. 
am E. 

Latinarum. Polyb. Polybius. 
Corpus Inscriptionum Q. Curt. Quintus Curtius. 

Graecarum. Soph. Sophocles. 
Demosthenes. Suet. Suetonius. 
Diodorus Siculus. Tac. Tacitus. 
Dionysius of Halicarnas- Ter. Terentius. 

sus. Thuc. Thucydides. 
Euripides. Xen. Xenophon. 

COMMENTATORS AND WRITERS ON N. T. 

Alford. 
am Ende. IAq. 

B. Crus. 
xliii 

Aquila. 
Baumgal"ten Crusius. 
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Beng. 
BI. 
Calov. 
Calv. 
Con. H. 
Croc. 
DeW. 
Dw. 
Ead. 
Ellie. 
Erasm. 
Ew. 
Grat. 
Heinr. 
Hack. 
Hofn. 
Holtzn. 
Holst. 
Hoel. 
JUI. 
Kl. 
Lips. 
Lightf. 
Lum. 

Burt. 
Crem. 
Herz. 

Hesych. 
Suid. 
Thay. 
Win. 

WH. 
Tisch. 

R.V. 
A.V. 
TR 

ABBREVIATIONS 

Bengel. Luth. Luther. 
Bleek. Mey. Meyer. 
Calovius. Matth. Matthies. 
Calvin. Mich. Michaelis. 
Conybeare and Howson. Nedr. Neander. 
Crocius. Pfl. Pfleiderer. 
De Wette. Pisc. Piscator, 
Dwight. Rhw. Rheinwald. 
Eadie. Ril. Rilliet. 
Ellicott. Rosenm. Rosenmliller. 
Erasmus. Str. Storr. 
Ewald. Symm. Symmachus. 
Grotius. v. FI. von Flatt. 
Heinrichs. van Heng. van Hengel. 
Hackett. van Oos. van Oosterzee. 
Hofmann. v. Sod. von Soden. 
Boltzmann. Weizs. Weizsacker. 
Holsten. Westc. ,vestcott. 
Hoelemann. Wetst. Wetstein. 
Jiilicher. Wiesel. Wieseler. 
Klopper. Wies. Wiesinger. 
Lipsius. W.St. Vincent: Word Studies 
Lightfoot. in the N. T. 
Lumby. 

GRAMMARIANS AND LEXICOGRAPHERS 

Burton : N. T. Moods and Tenses. 
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TO THE PHILIPPIANS 

I. 1-11. THE PROLOGUE 

THE Prologue contains : 

AN ADDRESS AND GREETING ( I-2) ; 
A THANKSGIVING (3-5) ; 
A COMMENDATION AND PRAYER (6-II), 

Paul and Timotlzy, bondserva11ts of Jesus Christ, send greeting 
to the members and officers of the church at Philippi. Grace and 
peace to you from God our fatlzer and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

All my remembrance of you is mingled with thanksgiving to God. 
On every occasion of my prayers I joJfully make my petition for you 
all, giving tlzanks for your cooperation in promoting the gospel from 
the time t't was first preached among you until the present, and with 
confidence tlzat God will peifect tlze good work which he has begun 
in you and will show it completed in the day when Christ shall 
appear. And my confidence in you is justified by my personal 
affection for you, by your S)'lnpathy with me in my imprisonment, 
and by tl1e aid which you give me in the defence and establishment 
of the gospel; thus showing yourselves to be sharers in tl1e grace 
whiclz enables me to preach Chn'st and to suffer for hz's sake. 

God is my witness how I long after you all with a Clzristly affec
tion. I pray that you may abound in intelligent and discriminating 
love: that in your inquiries into truth and duty you may approve 
tlzat which is supremely good: that you may be sincere and blame
less in view of the day when Christ shall appear: and that you 
may be filled witlz the fruit of righteousness which shall redound 
to tlze glory and praz'se of God. 

The character of the whole Epistle is reflected in this introduc
tion. It is unofficial, affectionate, familiar, unlike the opening of 

B 
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the Galatian Epistle, and more nearly resembling the introductions 
to the two Thessalonian letters. At the same time it is solemn 
and deeply earnest. 

ADDRESS AND GREETING 

I. ITavAo, Kat Tiµ60w, : So in the introductions of 2 Cor., Col., 
and Philem., and of I and 2 Thess. where the name of Silvanus is 
added. Timothy was well known to the Philippian Church as 
Paul's intimate friend and companion. He was with Paul at 
Rome. He had been his companion in his first visit to Mace
donia (Acts xvi. 1, 3, 10, 13). He had visited Macedonia later 
(Acts xix. 22, xx. 1, 4) ; and Paul was proposing to send him 
again as his representative to the Philippian Church (Phil. ii. 19-
23). His name, however, in this letter, is associated with Paul's 
only in the salutation, although the omission of Paul's apostolic 
title is not due to his naming Timothy with himself. (Comp. 
2 Cor. i. 1; Col. i. 1.) That Timothy acted as amanuensis is pos
sible, but is not indicated by anything in this letter. The omission 
of the title "apostle" ( comp. Introductions to I and 2 Cor., Rom., 
and Gal.) accords with the familiar and unofficial character of the 
letter, and also with the fact that his apostolic claims were not 
challenged by a J udaising party in Philippi as they were in Galatia 
and Corinth. 

AovAoi Xpurrov 'l17<Tov : AouAo, occurs in Paul's introductory 
salutations only here and in Rom. and Tit. The phrase 'bond
servants of Jesus Christ' exhibits the general conception under 
which' apostle' is classed. Jerome observes: "Ambo senri, non 
ambo apostoli. Omnis enim apostolus servus, non omnis autem 
servus apostolus." The servile element does not enter into Paul's 
use of the expression. It carries for him the thoughts of cheerful 
and willing service which, in his view, is inseparable from true 
freedom (Rom. vi. 18, 22) ; of dependence upon Christ; of 
ownership by Christ (1 Cor. iii. 23, vii. 22); and of identification 
with Christ in his assuming the form of a bondservant ( Phil. ii. 7). 
The term may be slightly colored with a reference to his special 
calling, as is lliaKovo, in 1 Cor. iii. 5; 2 Cor. iii. 6; Eph. iii. 7. 
He would thus announce himself as not acting in his own name, 
but as the agent of another. (Comp. Gal. i. 10; Rom. i. 1 ; 

Col. iv. 12.) The phrase :"'J.~"1'. "1::?Y, LXX llouAo, 0wv or Kvp{ou, is 
often applied to the O.T. prophets in a body. (See Amos iii. 7; 
Jer. vii. 25; Ezra ix. 11; Dan. ix. 6.) Also to Moses, Jos. i. 2 
( 6 0€pa1rwv) ; to Joshua, J ud. ii. 8 ( llouAo,) ; to David, Ps. xxxvi. 
(xxxv.), title, lxxviii. (lxxvii.) 70, lxxxix. (lxxxviii.) 4, 21 (llouAo,). 
It is found in the introductory greetings of Rom., Tit., Jas., Jude, 
2 Pet., "showing," as Professor Sanday justly remarks, "that as 
the apostolic age progressed, the assumption of the title became 
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established on a broad basis. But it is noticeable how quietly 
St. Paul steps into the place of the prophets and leaders of the 
Old Covenant, and how quietly he substitutes the name of his 
own Master in a connection hitherto reserved for that of Jehovah" 
( Comm. on Rom., i. 1). 

The MS. readings of the Pauline introductions vary between 'l?J<Tovs 
Xp,o-ri\s and Xp,o-ri\s 'l?]o-ovs. For a table of the variations see Sanday's 
note on Rom. i., 1. 

From this it appears that 'IX is peculiar to the earlier group of intro
ductions, and X'I to the later; 1 and 2 Cor. and Rom. being doubtful. The 
change seems to point to the increasmg use of Xp,o-ri\s as a proper name 
instead of a title. Nevertheless, in the bodies of the Epistles both ,designa
tions occur; in Rom., Gal., Eph., Col., and the Pastorals, almost equally, 
while X'I predominates in I and 2 Cor. and Phil., and 'IX predominates 
decidedly only in the Thessalonian Epistles. 

1riicnv rot, ay{oi, : It will be observed that the letter is addressed 
to all the individual Christians in Philippi, though the superin
tendents and ministers are named immediately after. See farther 
in Excursus on Bishops and Deacons. ~Ayw,, which is rare in 
classical Greek, in the LXX is the standard word for "holy." 
Both the LXX and N.T. writers bring it out of the background in 
which it was left by classical writers. Its fundamental idea is 
setting apart. Thus, in class.," devoted to the gods." Occasion
ally in a bad sense, "devoted to destruction"; "accursed"; but 
not in Biblical Greek. In 0.T., "set apart to God," as priests 
(Lev. xxi. 6, 7) ; the tithe of the land ( Lev. xxvii. 30) ; the holy 
place in the house of God ( 1 K. viii. 10; comp. Heb. ix. 2) ; the 
most holy place (Ex. xxvi. 33; comp. Heb. ix. 3); the Israelites, 
as separated from other nations and consecrated to God (Ex. xix. 
6; Lev. xx. 26; Deut. vii. 6; Dan. vii. 22; 2 Esdras viii. 28). 
This idea is transferred to the N.T. and applied to Christians 
(Acts ix. 13, 32, 41; Rom. i. 7; 1 Cor. vi. 1, 2; 1 Pet. ii. 9). 
Ideal:y ayio, implies personal holiness; moral purity. See Lev. 
xi. 44, xix. 2; 1 Cor. vii. 34; 1 Pet. i. 16. Of John the Baptist 
( Mk. vi. 20) ; of Christ ( Acts iii. 14) ; of God ( 1 Sam. vi. 20; 

Jn. xvii. 11; 1 Pet. i. 15); of God's law (Rom. vii. 12); of the 
Spirit of God (Acts ii. 33, 38; Rom. v. 5; etc.). Paul uses it 
here as a common designation of Christians belonging to the 
Philippian community. It does not imply actual holiness, but 
holiness as appropriate to those addressed and obligatory upon 
them, as persons set apart and consecrated. In this sense it 
does not occur in the Gospels ( except, possibly, Mt. xxvii. 5 2) 
or in the Epistles of Pet. and John. It is rare in Acts. It 
appears in the opening salutations of all Paul's letters to Churches 
except Gal. and I and 2 Thess. It is applied to Jewish Christians 
(1 Cor. xvi. 1, 15; 2 Car.viii. 4, ix. 1, 12; Rom. xv. 25, 26, 31). 
Chrys. remarks : " It was likely that the Jews too would call 
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themselves 'saints' from the first oracle, when they were called 
' a holy and peculiar people ' ( Ex. ix. 6 ; Deu t. vii. 6). For this 
reason he added' that are in Christ Jesus.' For these alone are 
holy, and those henceforward profane." Similarly Theoph. (See 
Delitzsch, Art. "Heiligkeit Gottes" in Herz. Rl. Enc.) 

iv XpuTT,ii 'I'IJCTov: Connect with rot, ay{oi,. This, and the 
kindred formulas iv XpiCTr,ij, iv 'I'IJCTov, fr Kvp{'f', lv avrf, are com
mon Pauline expressions to denote the most intimate communion 
of the Christian with the living Christ. 'Ev XptCTT<e 'l'IJCTov occurs 
48 times, fr XpiCTr,ii 34, lv Kvp['f' 50. These phrases are not found 
in the Synoptic Gospels, though their equivalent appears in John 
in the frequent lv lµ,o[. The conception is that of a sphere or 
environment or element in·which a Christian lives, as a bird in the 
air, a fish in the water, or the roots of a tree in the soil. Christ 
glorified, Christ as 1rvivµ,a ( 2 Cor. iii. 1 7), is the normal life
element of the believer. He "puts on" Christ as a garment 
( Gal. iii. 2 7). In Christ alone he truly lives, and his powers 
attain their full range a.nd efficiency. The order is invariably iv 
XpLCTT<ii 'l'l]CTOV. 

The formula is elaborately and ably discussed by G. A. Deissmann in his 
monograph Die neutestamentliche Formel 'in Christo Jesu,' Marburg, 1892. 
He carefully traces the use of iv with the personal singular through the 
Classics, the LXX and the N.T., and concludes that the phrase is original 
with Paul. His discussion as to whether a material conception is at the 
bottom of it, or whether it is a purely rhetorical mode of speech is not 
important. 

uvv E1rtrrK61roti; Kal 8taKVvoi~ : 

B3 DK read CTVV£71'LCTK071'01s, "to the fellow-bishops." So Chrys., Theoph. 

Render : 'with the superintendents and ministers,' and notice 
that the mention of these officials is appended to the more special 
salutation to the members of the Church. See Excursus at the 
end of this chapter. 

2. xapL<; vµ,'tv KaL dp1JV'I] a1ro ®wv 1rarpo<; ~µ,wv KaL Kvp{ov 'I'IJCTOV 
, XpiCTrov : So in Rom., 1 and 2 Cor., Gal., and Eph. Col. omits 

Kat Kvp. 'IX. I Thess. has xapL<; vµ,'tv Kat dp?JV'I]. 2 Thess. omits 
~µ,wv after 1rarpo<;. I and 2 Tim. add V,w<; to xapi<; and £ip1JV'I] 
and have Xrov 'l'IJCTOV TOV Kup[ov ~µ,wv. Tit. : xcipL<; KUL dp1JV'I] a7ro 
0wv 1rarpo<; Kat Xrov 'l'IJCTOV TOV CTwrijpo<; ~µ,wv. Notice the com
bination of the Greek and Hebrew forms of salutation. Xu.pi<; is 
primarily that which gives joy or pleasure (xapa, xa[pELv). Its 
higher, Christian meaning is based on the emphasis of freeness in 
a gift or favor. It is the free, spontaneous, absolute lovingkind
ness of God towards men. Hence it often stands in contrast with 
the ideas of debt, law, works, sin. Sometimes the cause is put for 
the effect; so that it means the state of grace into which God's 
freely-bestowed favor brings Christians (Rom. v. 2; Gal. v. 4), 
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and consequently the capacity or ability due to that gracious state 
(Eph. iv. 7). It is this free favor of God, with all that follows it, 
that Paul in his salutation desires for his readers. Eip~v'l is not 
tranquillity or repose, save as these are conceived as resulting from 
the cessation of hostility between God and man. Reconciliation 
is always at the basis of the Pauline conception of peace. Simi
larly Ps. xxix. II, lxxxv. 8; Is. !iii. 5. These terms, therefore, 
are not to be regarded as mere equivalents of the ordinary forms 
of salutation. They link themselves with these, and it is also true 
that Paul does not use them with any distinct dogmatic purpose; 
but it is inconceivable that he should have employed them with
out some consciousness of the peculiar sense which attaches to 
them throughout his letters. Thus Weiss justly says that "the 
fact that these terms connect themselves with the ordinary Greek 
and Hebrew greetings does not exclude the employment of 'grace ' 
in its specifically Christian and Pauline sense in which it denotes 
the unmerited divine operation of love, which is the source and 
principle of all Christian salvation. Similarly, 'peace' is not to 
be understood primarily in the technical sense of Rom. v. 1, as 
the first-fruit of justification; but we may be sure that, in Paul's 
mind, the whole state of tranquillity and general well-being which 
was implied in 'peace' attached itself at the root to the fact of 
reconciliation with God." 

The fact that God and Christ appear on an equality in the salu
tation cannot be adduced as a positive proof of the divine nature 
of Christ, though it falls in with Paul's. words in eh. ii., and may 
be allowed to point to that doctrine which he elsewhere asserts. 
We cannot be too careful to distinguish between ideas which 
unconsciously underlie particular expressions, and the same ideas 
used with a definite and conscious dogmatic purpose. This Epis
tle especially has suffered from the overlooking of this distinction. · 

THE THANKSGIVING 

3. Evxapunw T'f 0E'f /WV €7rt 71"0.<J"'{I -rii µ,vd'l VfJ,WV, 7rdVTOTE iv 71"0.<TrJ 
OE~<TfL fJ,OV, V7r€p 71"0.VTWV VfJ,WV fJ,fTO. xapas T~V OE']<TLV 7rOLOVfJ,EVO'i : 

Evxa.p«1rw rw 0,w µ.ov N ABDKLP, Vulg,, Syr.utr, Cop., Basm. 
E')'W µ.,v evxa.p«TTW TW Kvp,w 71µ.wv D* FG. 

Render : ' I thank my God in all my remembrance of you ; 
always, in every supplication of mine, making my supplication for 
you all with joy.' Thus 1ravT0Tf fr 1ra<TrJ OE~<TEL µ,ov is attached to 
the following words, and v1r£p 1rav-rwv vµ,wv belongs, not to iv 1ra<FrJ 
OE~<TEL µ,ov, but to -r~v OEYJ<TLV 1roLOVfJ,EVo,. 

This is the most natural and simple arrangement of the words (so Weiss, 
Kl., Lips,, Weizs.). Lightf. makes a single clause of ,ravror, ••• uµ.wv and 
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attaches it to the foregoing words; and makes µ<Ta xa.pils ••• 1ro1ovµ,vos a 
separate explanatory clause defining the character of 1racr11 o•~""· He 
joins 1TaPTOTE with ,uxa.pL<TTW, Ellie. connects V1TEp 1TaPTWP vµwv with 
o<~<TEL µov, as Mey. 

Comp. 1 Thess. i. 2; Rom. i. 9, ro; Eph. i. 16; Col. i. 4; 
Philem. 4. 

-rip 0Eip p,ov : For p,ov with the sense of personal relationship, see 
Acts xxvii. 23; Rom. i. 8; Philem. 4. 

brt -rra<TTJ -ry p,vd'l- vp,wv : The local sense of l1Tt runs into the 
temporal, and blends with it (J elf, Gr. 634, 2). Render 'in,' 
and comp. ii. 1 7. The sense is similar if not identical where l-rrt 
occurs with the genitive in 1 Thess. i. 2; Eph. i. 16; Philem. 4. 
But see Ellie. here. Not 'upon every remembrance' as A.V., 
which is precluded by the article with p,vd<f, but 'in all my 
remembrance' ; my remembrance of you as a whole is mingled 
with thanksgiving. Mvda is not 'mention ' ( as Kl.), a meaning 
which it has only when joined with -rroiE1.<T0ai, as Rom. i. 9 ; Eph. 
i. 16; 1 Thess. i. 2. To make vp,wv the subjective genitive, 'your 
thought of me,' with an allusion to their gift, is against usage, and 
would require a definite mention of the object of remembrance. 
Harnack, T/1. LZ., 1889, p. 419, wrongly renders" for every mode 
of your remembrance," adding "whereby, in the very beginning 
of the letter, the Philippians' gift is thought of with tenderness.'' 
The thought is quite unsuitable that Paul is moved to remem
brance only by the exhibition of their care for him. 

4. 1TavToTE lv -rra<TTJ llE~<TEL : Ila.<Tfl llE~<TEL defines -rra.vToTE, as -rra.v
-roTE marks the occasions of Evxapt<T-rw. On every occasion of his 
praying he makes request for them. f:!,1,,<Ti, is petitionary prayer; 
'supplication.' Paul alone joins it with -rrpo<Twx_q, which is the 
more general term for prayer. (See Phil. iv. 6; Eph. vi. 18; 
I Tim. ii. r.) IIpoawxq is limited to prayer to God, while u . .,,<TL<; 
may be addressed to man. (See Trench, N. T. Syn. Ii.; Schmidt, 
Synon. 7, 4 ; Ellie. on I Tim. ii. 2 ; Eph. vi. 18.) Tqv 8e11<Tiv 
defines the more general -rra<TTJ llE~<TEt1 and is in turn defined by 
V1T£p 1TIJ.YTWV vp,wv. 

p,E-ra xapii, : The petitions are accompanied with joy, the cause 
of which is indicated in vs. 5-7. 

5. E1TL -ry KOLYWVl'f vp,wv: Connect with EvxapLUTW, not with T>JV 
8i11aiv -rroiovp,Evo,. For, 1. Evxapt<TTw would thus be left without an 
object. 2. The 'fellowship' is not the subject of Paul's prayer, 
but of his thanksgiving. 3. Evxapt<TTE1.v and similar verbs are used 
by Paul with l1Tt, as 1 Cor. i. 4; 2 Cor. ix. 15; but l-rrt never 
occurs with 8i11<Tiv -rroiovp,Evo, or 8E1.<T0ai to mark their cause or 
ground. Neither should £1Tt Tfj Koivwv['l- be connected with p,ETa 
xapii, which would require -r~, before l-rrL 

Koivwv{i: 'Fellowship' (Koivo,, 'common'). A relation between 
individuals which involves common and mutual interest and par-
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ticipation in a common object. The word occurs often in Paul 
and in John's epistles. Occasionally of the particular form which 
the spirit of fellowship assumes, as the giving of alms (Rom. xv. 26; 
Heb. xiii. 16), but always with an emphasis upon the principle 
of Christian fellowship which underlies the gift. Here it means 
sympathetic participation in labor and suffering. 

TU Koiv. VfJ-WV : 'your fellowship.' 'Not fellowship with you ' 
( objective genitive) ; for when Paul uses the objective genitive 
with Kotvwv{a, it is to express fellowship with a divine and not a 
human person ( I Cor. i. 9 ; 2 Cor. xiii. I 3 ; Phil. ii. 1). More
over, when Koivwv{a is used of fellowship with (una cum) human 
persons, the relation is indicated by fJ-ETa ( 1 John i. 3, 7). 'Comp. 
1rpo,, 2 Cor. vi. 14. Hence VfJ-WV here is subjective. No defining 
word indicates their fellowship with him. The meaning is their 
fellowship with each other in the cause of the gospel. If the ref
erence had been particularly to their fellowship with Paul, fJ-E'T, 

l.,.,_ov would probably have been added. 
d, To d1ayyi>..wv : Describes the character and object of the fel

lowship. For Kotvwv{a with d,, see Rom. xv. 26; 2 Cor. ix. 13; 
and comp. lKoivwv71aw El,, Phil. iv. 15. The meaning is not 'con
tribution,' though the thought of their gifts may have been dis
tinctly present to the apostle's mind (so Ellie. and Lightf.); nor 
'participation' in the gospel as sharers of its blessings; but 'your 
close association in the furtherance of the gospel.' 

&1ro Tij, 1rpwT71, ~fJ-ipa, : 

WH. and Weiss retain -r11s with ~ ABP 37, Tisch. omits with DFGKL. 

'The first day' is the day when they received the gospel. (See 
Acts xvi. 13; Col. i. 6.) Connect with TU Kotvwv{'l- VfJ-wv, not with 
7TE7Tot0w,. 

/1.XPi Tov vvv: As Rom. viii. 22. Only in Paul. 

THE COMMENDATION AND PRAYER 

6. 1rE1roi0w, : 'being confident.' Appended to Ellxapunw and 
parallel with 1rotovfJ-Evo,. 

avTo TovTo: Not governed by 1rmoi0w,, but appended to it as 
specially marking the content and compass of the action (Ellie.). 
It prepares the way for the matter introduced by on. (Comp. 
Eph. vi. 22; Col. iv. 8.) Not' for this very reason' (Mey.), i.e. 
by reason of your past cooperation, but referring to what follows. 

o l.vaptafJ-Evo,: 'He '-God-is the source of Paul's confidence, 
not only for himself, but for his converts; God, whom he thanks 
in all his remembrance of them. For the omission of 0Eo,, comp. 
Rom. viii. I I ; Gal. i. 6, ii. 8, iii. 5, v. 8; I Thess. v. 24. That 
lvaptafJ-EVo, contains a sacrificial metaphor, the beginning of the 
gospel-work among the Philippians being conceived as the inaugu-
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ration of a sacrifice (Lightf.), is not probable. The word is used 
in that sense mostly in poetry, and the conception, in any case, is 
far-fetched. Lightf. compares ii. 17, but that can hardly be said 
to be in point. 'Evapxm0ai occurs three times in the N .T. 
(2 Cor. viii. 6; Gal. iii. 3), only in Paul, and always with brmA£,v. 

fr vp,Zv: 'In you'; in your hearts. Not 'among you.' (Comp. 
ii. 13.) 

;pyov aya0ov: Comp. ii. 13. The work begun in their reception 
of the gospel, and developed in their activity and close fellowship 
for its promotion. The thought is taken up again in vs. 7. 

£mnAe<J"n: 'Complete,'' consummate.' For the thought, comp. 
1 Cor. i. 8; 1 Thess. v. 24; 2 Thess. iii. 3. The sense is preg
nant; will carry it on toward completion, and finally complete. 

a.xpi ~p,epa<; 'l17<J"ov Xpi<J"rov: 'Day of Jesus Christ' is the second 
coming or parousia of the Lord. The phrase is varied in Paul's 
epistles : ~ ~p,epa, absolutely ( 1 Thess. v. 4 ; 1 Cor. iii. 13 ; Rom. 
xiii. I 2) ; ~ ~fLEpa f.K£lV1] ( 2 Thess. i. I0) j ~p,epa Xpt<J"TOV (Phil. 
i. 10, ii. 16) ; ~p,epa Kvp{ov or rov Kvp{ov ( 1 Cor. v. 5 ; 1 Thess. 
v. 2; 2 Thess. ii. 2); ~p,epa rov Kvp{ov ~p,wv 'l17<J"ov (Xrov) (1 Cor. 
i. 8; 2 Cor. i. 14 ). It refers to a definite point of time when the 
Lord will appear, and Paul expects this appearance soon. At
tempts to evade this by referring his expressions to the day of 
death, or to the advance toward perfection after death until the 
final judgment, are forced and shaped by dogmatic preconceptions 
of the nature of inspiration. (See Jowett, "On the Belief of the 
Coming of Christ in the Apostolical Age," in Tlte Epistles of St. 
Paul to tl:e T_,hessalo~zians, ;tc). " " , , , , " 

7. Ka0w<; £<J"TLV OiKawv €fLOi TOVTO cf,povuv V7r£p 7raVTWV VfLWV : 
'Even as it is right for me to be thus minded on behalf of you all.' 

Ka0w,; is a nearer definition of 1r£1roi0w,;, stating its ground in the 
affectionate relation between Paul and his readers. For a similar 
usage, see Gal. iii. 6. I am confident, even as it is right for me 
to have such confidence. Comp. also iii. 17; Rom. i. 28; 1 Cor. 
i. 6 ; Eph. i. 4. 

OLKawv: in the general moral sense; as iv. 8; Acts iv. 19; Eph. 
vi. 1 ; Col. 1v. 1 ; referring, as in classical usage, to the concep
tion of what is normal, yet having at its foundation, not the natural 
relation of man to man, but the moral relation of man to God. 
The classical construction of the clause would be o{Kawv EfL( rovro 
cf,pov£Zv, or o{KaW<; dp,1 rovro cf,p. (See Win. lxvi.) 

cf,pov£Zv : 'To be minded' ; not as A.V., 'to think.' The word 
denotes rather a general disposition of the mind than a specific 
act of thought directed at a given point. Comp. iii. 15, 19, iv. 2; 
Rom. viii. 5, xi. 20; 1 Cor. xiii. 11; Gal. v. 10; Matt. xvi. 23; 
and see on iii. 15. Comp. also cppov'YJp,a (Rom. viii. 6, 7, 27). Mey. 
defines 'the ethical Christian quality.' Similarly, in class. Greek, 
cf,pov£tV often occurs with £i, KaAw,, 6p0w<;, KQKW<;: Ta TLVO<; cf,pon,v 
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is to be of one's party or on his side. (See Schmidt, Synon. 147, 
7, 8.) The reference of cppovE"iv here is to 1rE1rot0w,, not to the 
'supplication' (vs. 4), which the sense of cppovE"iv does not admit. 

v1rep 'Tf"UVTWV vp,wv : 'Y 7rEp is stronger than 7rEpt, ' concerning.' 
Const. with cppovE"iv, as iv. 10. 'All,' collectively. The reference 
of this frequently recurring 'all' to Paul's deprecation of divisions 
in the church is far-fetched. 

Oui TO EXElV fJ,E €V TU KapOLff vp,as : ' Because I have you in my 
heart.' Not, 'because you have me,' which is forbidden by the 
position of the words, and by the following verse (Win. xliv.). 
It is right for me so to think, because I have a personal affection 
for you (comp. 2 Cor. vii. 3), as those who are my partakers in 
grace and my co-laborers in the work of the gospel. This is not 
to be understood as if Paul's natural affection for his readers made 
it right for him to expect that the work begun in them would be 
completed, but the expectation was justified by his love for them 
in Christ. He knew no man after the flesh (2 Cor. v. 16); he 
loved them' in the heart of Jesus Christ' (vs. 8), and the reason 
for his love was also the fundamental reason for his confidence in 
the completion of the work of God in them. 

lv TE Tot, fmrp,o"i, p,ov, etc. : Not to be taken with the preceding 
sentence, so as to read 'I have you in my heart both in my bonds,' 
etc. (so Mey., De W., Alf., Beet, Weizs.), but to be attached to 
the following CTVVKOlVWVOV, ••• OVTa', ( so Lips., Lightf., Dw., ·w eiss, 
Ellie., Kl., Ead., WH., R.V.), 'I have you in my heart as being 
(ovTa,) partakers with me in grace both in my bonds and in the 
defence,' etc. The development of the thought as related to 
Kotvwv{a ( vs. 4) and the repetition of vp,as, which is more easily 
accounted for if the new clause begins with lv TE Tot, OECTp,o"i,, 
make this connection the more probable one. The apostle is con
fident because of his love for them in Christ, and he cherishes 
them in his heart because of the evidence furnished by them that 
in his sufferings and in the defence of the gospel they are united 
with him in the closest Christian fellowship. 

KQL €V ru a1ro,\oy{'!- KUL {3E{3atWCTEl TOV dayyEALOV : 

ev repeated before r11 o.1r0Xo')'L1J. with N BDbc EKLP. Probably omitted 
(as in ADFG) because it was wanting before (3,(30.,wuEL, the transcriber 
overlooking that (3,(3. was included with &.1roX. under one article. 

'A1ro">..oy[a occurs in the sense of defence against a judicial ac-
cusation (Acts xxv. 16; 2 Tim. iv. 16). As a defence against 
private persons ( 1 Cor. ix. 3 ; 2 Cor. vii. II). In a loose sense, 
including both these (Phil. i. 16; 1 Pet. iii. 15). Here it may 
·include Paul's defence before the Roman authorities, but it must 
not be limited to that. It includes all his efforts, wherever put 
forth, to defend the gospel. 

BE{3a{wcrt, occurs only here and Heb. vi. 16. It is closely allied 
C 
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but not synonymous with &.1ro.\oy{a, and does not form a hendiadys 
with it - 'defence for confirmation.' Notice the binding of the 
two words under the same article. The defence was made for 
establishment or confirmation, and resulted in it. For the kindred 
verb /3£/3awvv, see 1 Cor. i. 6, 8 ; 2 Cor. i. 21. 

<TVVKOLVWVOV!, /WV T~!, xapLTO!,: lVVKOLVWVO!, occurs in the N.T. 
with both persons (1 Cor. ix. 23) and things (Rom. xi. 17). 
Render 'partakers with me of grace,' not as A.V. 'partakers of 
my grace.' Against this is the order of the pronouns, and the 
fact that when Paul speaks of the grace peculiar to himself he 
never says /J.Ol! ~ xapi, or ~ xapi, p.ov, but ~ xapL!, ~ oo0£'i<Ta p.oL 
(Gal. ii. 9; I Cor. iii. JO j Rom. xii. 3, xv. 15); or ~ xapL!, avTOV 
~ d, ip.E ( 1 Cor. xv. JO). Moreover, the grace is characterised 
by' in my bonds,' etc. For a similar construction of a noun with 
a double genitive, of the person and of the thing, see i. 25, ii. 30. 
The article with xapirn, characterises the absolute grace of God in 
its peculiar applications to his trials and theirs, and in its manifes
tations in their sympathy and effort. Grace prompted them to 
alleviate his imprisonment, to cooperate with him in defending 
and propagating the gospel, and to suffer for its sake. 

8. p.apTV!, yap /J-OV O 0£6!, ; 

The reading µo, for µov, Vulg. mihi, has little support. 

A strong adjuration thrown in as a spontaneous expression of 
feeling, like "God knows." (Comp. Rom. i. 9; 2 Cor. i. 23; 
r Thess. ii. 5, JO.) Chrys. says it is an expression of his inability 
to express his feeling, 'I cannot express how I long.' Similarly, 
Aretius, "No necessity compels him to this appeal, yet the great
ness of his love does not satisfy itself without betaking itself to 
God's tribunal." 

Some of the earlier interpreters explained the words as an attestation of 
Paul's love made with a view of heightening that of his readers; as a 
formal oath in verification of his teaching; as a protection against slander
ers and against suspicion. Kli:ipper thinks that they were aimed at certain 
persons in the church who were not in full sympathy with him and did not 
wholly trust his assurances. All these explanations are forced. The gen
eral statement, 'I have you in my heart,' is carried out by the stronger 
expression. 

W!, £1TL1To0w 1TO.VTU!, i!p.as £V <T1TAayxvoL<; Xpt<TTOV 'l'IJ<TOV : 
w,: 'how,' as Rom. i. 9; r Thess. ii. JO. Not 'that.' (See 

Thay. Lex. sub voce, i. 6.) 
£1TL1ro0w: Mostly in Paul. The only exceptions are Jas. iv. 5; 

1 Pet. ii. 2. 'E1r1 denotes the direction, not the intensity of the 
emotion, as Lightf. and Kl. 

<T1TAayxvoL!,: ::S1r.\ayxva are the nobler entrails - the heart, liver, 
and lungs, as distinguished from the intestines ( Ta ,vTEpa), and 
regarded collectively as the seat of the feelings, the affections and 
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passions, especially anxiety and anger. 'Heart' is used similarly 
by us. A like usage appears in Hebrew, though the nobler organs 
are not selected for the metaphorical usage. Thus Cl'P.~, 'bowels,' 
'womb,' 'stomach,' and :'7j?, 'bowels,' 'belly,' 'womb,' are both 
used for the heart as the seat of feeling. The plural of CllJ'.J, 'the 
womb,' Cl'~::;t'.'.1, is rendered in the LXX by olKnpµ,o[, Ps. xxv. (xxiv.) 
6, xl. (xxxix.) 12; byEAW,, Is. xlvii. 6; by <T'll'Aayxva, Prov. xii. 10. 

The word occurs occasionally in the singular, <T'll'Aayxvov, in the 
tragedians. (See .lEsch. Eum. 240; Soph. Aj. 995 ; Eur. Orcst. 
1201, Hippo!. II8.) For N.T. usage, see ii. 1; 2 Cor. vi. 12, 

vii. 15; Col. iii. 12; Philem. 7, 12, 20. , 

Xpt<TTov 'Il'J<Tov: Paul's feeling is not his mere natural affection, 
but an affection so informed with Christ that it is practically 
Christ's own love. Christ loves them in him. Thus Beng., "In 
Paulo non Paulus vivit sed Jesus Christus ; quare Paulus non in 
Pauli, sed J esu Christi movetur visceribus." 

9. Kat TovTo 7rpo<T£vxoµ,ai : With reference to 8el'J<TLV in vs. 4. 
Kat not connecting TovTo 7rpo<T. with £7rL7ro0w, so as to read 'how 

I long and how I pray' ( so Ril.). This would weaken, if not 
destroy the force of vs. 8. A new topic is introduced by Kat. 

TovTO points to what follows, calling attention to the subject of 
the prayer. 'This which follows is what I pray.' 

7va ~ ciya'll'l') vµ,wv ETL µ,a,,\,\ov Kat µ,a,,\,\ov 7r£pL<T<T£V[J : ' That your 
love may abound yet more and more.' 

~Iva marks the purport of the prayer. For 7rp0<1'£VX· i:'va, see 
1 Cor. xiv. 13. 

There is abundant evidence that tva. has, in many cases, lost its telic 
sense and has come to express result or purport. See, for example, 
I Thess. v. 4; I Cor. vii. 29, and the sensible remarks of Canon Evans 
on the latter passage in the Speaker's Com. The examples are drawn out. 
and classified by Burton, Syntax of the Moods and Tenses of N. T. Greek, 
191-223. See also Simcox, Language of the N. T., p. 176 ff. 

~ ciya'll'l'J vµ,wv : Your mutual love ; not your love for me, save as 
I am one of the common brotherhood. 

ETL µ,a,\,\ov Kat µ,a,,\,\ov 7r£pt<T<T£V[J : Comp. 1 Thess. iv. 9, 10. 

Notice the accumulation of comparative phrases so common with 
Paul, as vs. 23; 2 Cor. iv. 17; Eph. iii. 20. 

For 1r,pt1TIrev71, BD 37 read 1r,pt!TITEV1T1/; so \Veiss, and \VH. marg. K* P 
1r,pt!T!TfV€l. FG 1r,pt!T!TfV0l. 

Love, like other Christian graces, grows. (Comp. iii. 13.) No
tice the progressive present, 'may continue to abound.' Chrys. 
remarks: "For this is a good of which there is no satiety." 

iv imyvtiJ<T£L Kat 'll'a<TTJ al<T0~<T£L : 'in knowledge and in all dis
cernment.' 'E7r{yvw<Ti, and the kindred verb imytvtiJ<TK£LV are 
favorite words with Paul. 'E7rt has the force of addition; know-
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ledge superadded; advanced knowledge, rather than ( as Thay. 
and Kl.) direction toward; application to that which is known. 
(See Sanday on Rom. i. 28, and Evans on I Cor. xiii. 12.) Thus 
it signifies here developed knowledge of truth, with more especial 
reference to the practical knowledge which informs Christian love 
as to the right circumstances, aims, ways, and means. (See Col. 
i. 9, 10.) The difference between the simple and the compound 
word is illustrated in I Cor. xiii. 12; Rom. i. 21, 28. 'E1r[yvwcn, 
is always applied in the N .T. to the knowledge of things ethical 
and divine. In all the four epistles of the captivity it is one of 
the subjects of the apostle's opening prayer for his readers. It 
is constructed mostly with a genitive of the object, as aµapT[a,, 
a'A.YJ0E[a,, and occurs absolutely only in Rom. x. 2. 

a1a·0~<J'fL: Only here in N.T. Comp. al<J'0'Y}T~pta (Heb. v. 14). 
In LXX, Prov. i. 4, 7, 22, iii. 20, v. 2; Sir. xxii. 19; Jud. xvi. 17. 
Primarily of sensuous, but also of spiritual perception. It is the 
faculty of spiritual discernment of the bearings of each particular 
circumstance or case which may emerge in experience. It is more 
specific than l1r[yvw<J't. with the practical applications of which it 
deals. Ila<J'r, is added because this discernment operates in mani
fold ways, according to the various relations of the subject to the 
facts of experience. 'Ev, which belongs to both nouns, follows the 
standing usage, 1rEpt<J'<J'EvfLv lv. (See Rom. xv. 13; 2 Cor. iii. 9, 
viii. 7.) Paul prays for the abounding of love in these two aspects, 
advanced knowledge and right spiritual discernment; an intelli
gent and discriminating love ; love which, however ardent and 
sincere, shall not be a mere unregulated impulse. Even natural 
love has a quick perception, an intuitive knowledge; but without 
the regulative principle of the spiritual reason, it is not secure 
against partial seeing and misconception, and results which do not 
answer to the purity of its motives. 'E1r[yvw<J't. is the general 
regulator and guide. Ai<J'0'Y}<J't, applies l1r[yvw<J't. to the finer de
tails of the individual life, and fulfils itself in the various phases of 
Christian tact. 

10. El, TO 8oKLp.at€LV vµas Ta &acpepovra : 'That you may put to 
the proof the things that differ.' 

El, governing the infin. with To is frequent in Paul. (See Rom. 
i. II, iii. 26, viii. 29; Eph. i. 12.) 

lioKtµa(Hv in class. Gk. of assaying metals. (Comp. LXX, Prov. 
viii. 10, xvii. 3; Sir. ii. 5; also I Cor. iii. 13; 1 Pet. i. 7.) In 
class. the technical word for testing money (Plato, Tz'm. 65, c.). 
lioKtµa(Hv and 1rvpov<J'0ai occur together (Jer. ix. 7; Ps. xii. (xi.) 6, 
!xvi. (lxv.) 10). Generally, 'to prove,' 'examine,' as I Cor. xi. 
28; Gal. vi. 4 ; 1 Thess. v. 21. 'To accept' that which is proved 
to be good. This and the more general sense appear together in 
1 Cor. xvi. 3; 2 Cor. viii. 22; 1 Thess. ii. 4. 

Ta 8iacpepovra: Atacpep€LV, in class. and N.T., means both 'to 
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excel' (Matt. vi. 26, x. 3 r, xii. 12 ; Luke xii. 7, 24), and 'to 
differ' (r Cor. xv. 41; Gal. iv. 1, ii. 6). 

Expositors are divided between two renderings. 1. 'To put 
to the proof the things that differ,' and so discriminate between 
them (so Alf., Ead., Lips., KL, De W., Weiss, Hack.). 2. 'To 
approve the things that are excellent' (so Ellie., Mey., Beet, 
Lightf., Vulg., R.V., but with 1 in marg.). The difference is not 
really essential, since, in any case, the result contemplated is the 
approval _of what is good. But 1 agrees better with what pre
cedes, especially with a'l.a·011<rL,. Paul is emphasising the necessity 
of wisdom and discrimination in love. This necessity arises from 
circumstances which present moral problems, and develop differ
ences of view, and give room for casuistry. The discrimination 
of love applies tests, and makes distinctions impossible to the 
untrained moral sense. Therefore the Romans are urged to be 
'transformed by the renewing of their mind,' in order that they 
may prove ( 8oKLfLat£w) the good and acceptable and perfect will 
of God ( Rom. xii. 2). Paul illustrates this discrimination in the 
matter of eating meat offered to idols (1 Cor. viii., x. 19-33). 
In that case love abounds, not only in knowledge, but in percep
tion of a delicate distinction between an act which is right in 
itself, and wrong in the light of the obligation to the weak con
science. The at<r01J<rL, of love is the only sure guide in questions 
which turn upon things morally indifferent. Thus the whole 
thought is as follows : 'May your love increase and abound in ripe 
knowledge and perceptive power, that you may apply the right 
tests and reach the right decisions in things which present moral 
differences.' (Comp. Eph. v. 10; 1 Thess. v. 2r; Heb. v. 14.) 

The majority of the Greek fathers explained the differences as those 
between believers and unbelievers, heretics or errorists, or between true 
and false doctrine; many of the modems of the difference between right 
and wrong. (See Kl6pper on this pass.) 

i'va ~T€ £iALKpLV€t<; Kat a:1rpo<rK01roL : 
There is good ancient authority for £LALK., both with and without 

the aspirate. (See WH. N. T. Append. sub 'breathings.') The 
word only here and 2 Pet. iii. r. The kindred noun £iAiKp{v£La in 
r Cor. v. 8; 2 Cor. i. 12, ii. 17. The meaning is' pure,' 'sincere.' 

None of the etymologies are satisfactory. The nsual one is ,tX'l, 'tested 
by the sunlight,' but ,n,'7 means the heat of the sun. 

Lightf. suggests a probable(?) derivation from ,0..'7, 'a troop'; others, 
from ,O..w or O..Xw, 'to turn round,' - hence 'judged by turning round,' or 
'sifted by revoh,tion.' 

&:1rpo<rK01roL: Either ( 1) 'not causing others to stumble' (Lips., 
Mey., Ead.), or (2) 'not stumbling' (Alf., Ellie., Kl., Weiss, 
Lightf.). For 1, see 1 Cor. x. 32; and comp. Rom. xiv. r3; 
2 Cor. vi. 3; for 2, Acts xxiv. 16. The former meaning is clearly 
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preferable, as related to what precedes. The discernment of love 
is especially demanded in adjusting a Christian's true relations to 
his brethren. Lightf.'s reason for adopting 2 is that the question 
is solely that of the fitness of the Philippians to appear before the 
tribunal of Christ, and that therefore any reference to their influ
ence upon others would be out of place. How influence upon 
others can be left out of the question of such fitness, it is not easy 
to see. Certainly, if we are to believe Christ himself, the awards 
of the day of Christ will be determined quite as much by the 
individual's relations to his fellow-men as by his personal right
eousness, if the two can be separated, as they cannot be. Christ's 
thought on that point is unmistakably expressed in Matt. xxv. 40; 
and Paul furnishes his own interpretation of &:,rpouK01roi in Rom. 
xiv. 13; 1 Cor. x. 32; 2 Cor. vi. 3 ;. and especially 1 Cor. viii. 13. 

Ei, ~µ.epav XpL<TTOV: 
d,, not 'till,' as A.V., but 'for,' 'against,' as those who are pre

paring for it. For this sense of d,, comp. ii. 16; Eph. iv. 30; 
2 Tim. i. 12. 

11. 7rf1rA'YJpWJJ,f.VOL Kap1rov OlKaLO<TVV'YJ• : 'being filled with the fruit 
of righteousness.' II£1r>... agrees with the subject of ~rf in vs. 10, 
and defines Ei>..iKpivli. and a1rpO<TK0'1rOL more fully. Kap1rov is the 
accus. of the remote object, as Col. i. 9; 2 Thess. i. II. (Comp. 
LXX, Ex. xxxi. 3.) Paul elsewhere uses 1rA'YJpovv with the genit. 
or dat. (See Rom. i. 29, xv. 13, 14; 2 Cor. vii. 4.) 

The reading of TR Kap1rwv ••• -rwv is feebly supported. 

Kap1ro, in its moral and religious sense occurs in vs. 22, iv. 17; 
Rom. i. 13, vi. 21, 22, xv. 28; Gal. v. 22, nearly always of a good 
result. The phrase 'fruit of righteousness' is from the O.T. (See 
Prov. xi. 30; Amos vi. 13. Comp. Jas. iii. 18.) The genit. 
OLKaiouvv'YJ, is not appositional, 'fruit which consists in righteous
ness,' but, as Gal. v. 22; Eph. v. 9; Jas. iii. 18, 'the fruit which 
righteousness produces.' 

AiKaiouvv'Y/, not in Paul's more technical sense of 'righteousness 
by faith,' but moral rightness; righteousness of life; though, as 
Mey. justly observes, it is a moral condition which is the moral 
consequence, because the necessary vital expression of the 
righteousness of faith. ( Comp. Rom. vii. 4 ; Col. i. 10.) "The 
technical and the moral conceptions of righteousness may be 
dogmatically distinguished, but not in fact, since the latter cannot 
exist without the former" (Weiss). This appears from the next 
clause - rov Sia 'I'Y/uov Xpiurov. Notice the defining force of rov. 

Righteousness without Christ cannot be fruitful (Jn. xv. 5, 8, 16). 
d, o6tav Kat :1raivov (hov : Construe with the whole preceding 

sentence, and not with Kap1rov only. 
A6ta is not used in N.T. in the classical sense of 'notion' or 

'opinion.' In the sense of 'reputation' (Jn. xii. 43; Rom, ii. 7, 
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1 o). As ' brightness ' or ' splendor ' ( Acts xxii. 11 ; Rom. ix. 4 ; 
1 Cor. xv. 40). 'The glory of God' expresses the sum total of 
the divine perfections. It is prominent in the redemptive revela
tion (Is. Ix. 1 ; Rom. v. 2, vi. 4). It expresses the form in which 
God reveals himself in the economy of salvation (Rom. ix. 23; 
Eph. i. 12 ; 1 Tim. i. II). It is the means by which the redemp
tive work is carried on ; in calling ( 2 Pet. 1, 3) ; in raising up 
Christ and believers with him (Rom. vi. 4) ; in imparting strength 
to believers (Eph. iii. 16; Col. i. II). It is the goal of Christian 
hope (Rom. v. 2, viii. 18, 21; Tit. ii. 13). It is the redemptive 
aspect of the phrase which gives the key to its meaning here. 
The love of God's children, abounding in discriminating· knowl
edge, their being filled with the fruit of righteousness, redounds 
to ( £1,) his glory as a redeeming God. It honors him in respect 
of that which is preeminently his glory. Every holy character is 
a testimony to the divine character and efficiency of the work of 
redemption. 

l-1raivov : The homage rendered to God as a God of 'glory.' 
(See Eph. i. 6, 12, 14; 1 Pet. i. 7.) 

The apostle now enters upon the subject-matter of the letter. 
From vs. 12 to vs. 26 he treats of-

I. The state of the gospel in Rome. 
(a) Its advancement through his imprisonment (12-14). 
(b) The different kinds of preachers (15-17). 

2. His own condition and hopes (18-26). 

12-14. Though you may have feared that tlze cause of the gospel 
is suffering by reason of my imprisonment, I wish to assure you 
that it lzas rather been promoted tlzereby. My imprisonment has 
become known as being for Christ's sake, not 011/y to the whole 
band of the pra:torian troops, but also to the rest of Rome,· and 
tlze majori~v of tlze Christian bretlzrcn lzave had tlzeir faith in God 
strengthened by my example, and their boldness in preaching tlze 
1;ospel increased. 

12. yivw<TKEtV 0£ vp.as {3ov>..op,ai: 'now I would have you know.' 
This phrase does not occur elsewhere in N.T., but Paul uses 
several similar expressions in order to call special attention to 
what he is about to say. Thus, (U>..w 0£ vp.as doevai ( 1 Cor. xi. 3; 
Col. ii. 1) ; OU 01.>..w ( op.€V) vp.as ayvo£i'v ( 1 Cor. x. 1 ; Rom. i. 13 ; 
1 Thess. iv. 13); yvwp{{w (op.£v) vp.'iv (1 Cor. xv. I; 2 Cor. viii. 1; 
Gal. i. 11). 

ra. KaT' lp.e : 'The things pertaining to me ' ; my experience as a 
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prisoner. (Comp. Eph. vi. 21; Col. iv. 7.) Not' that which has 
been undertaken against me,' which would require eµov. 

µiiA>..ov: Not 'more' (quantitatively), but 'rather.' Though 
you feared that my circumstances might injure the cause of the 
gospel, they have rather promoted it. The comparative is often 
used without mention of the standard of comparison. (See ii. 28; 
Rom. xv. 15; 1 Cor. vii. 38, xii. 31; 2 Cor. vii. 7, 13, etc.; Win. 
XXXV. 4.) 

7rpoK01r~v: Only here, vs. 25, and 1 Tim. iv. 15. A word of 
later Greek, occurring in Plut., Jos., and Philo. (See Wetst.) In 
LXX, see Sir. li. 1 7 ; 2 Mace. viii. 8. The figure in the word is 
uncertain, but is supposed to be that of pioneers cutting a way 
before an army, and so furthering its march. The opposite is 
expressed by iyK01rniv, 'to cut into,' 'to throw obstacles in the 
way of,' and so' to hinder' ( Gal. v. 7 ; 1 Thess. ii. 18; 1 Pet. iii. 7). 

d,ayyi>..{ov : Originally 'a present given in return for good news.' 
(See Hom. Od. xiv. 152; Aristoph . .Kniglzts, 647; 2 Sam. iv. ro, 
xviii. 22.) In class. Gk. it meant, in the plu., 'a sacrifice for good 
tidings'; hence the phrase d,a.yy£11.{a 0vnv (Aristoph . .Kniglzts, 656; 
Xen. Hell. i. 6, 3 7, iv. 3, 14). Later, 'the good news' itself, as 
2 Sam. xviii. 20, 25, 27; 2 Kings vii. 9. Hence 'the joyful tid
ings of Messiah's kingdom - the gospel.' In the N .T., never in 
the sense of a book. 

d, ... i>..~>..v0£v: Not elsewhere in Paul. (See Sap. xv. 5.) 
'Has redounded to'; 'fallen out unto.' 

13. WO''Tf 'TOVS Omµov, µov cpavipov, EV Xpun,f : 
•n<Tn with the accus. w. inf., as I Cor. 1, 7. With an explana

tory force, the explanation being regarded as a result of the notion 
of 7rp0Ko1r~v. (See Jelf, Gram. 863, obs. 7.) Render: 'so that 
my bonds became manifest in Christ' ; not 'my bonds in Christ,' 
against which is the position of the words. Moreover, the force 
of the statement lies in the fact that his imprisonment has become 
a matter of notoriety as being for Clzrist. His confinement as a 
Christian would excite attention and inquiry. (Comp. Ign. Smyr. 
xi. 0€0€p,EVo, 0wtrp€7r€CTTa.Toi, Oi<Tµo'i, 7ra.v-ra, a.<Ttra.(oµai : " A pris
oner in bonds which are divine ornaments, I salute all men.") 
Jerome says : "Vincula mea manifesta fierent in Christo. Non 
solum non obsunt sed etiam profuerunt, dum manifestatur me non 
pro aliquo crimine, sed pro Christo omnia sustinere.'' 

iv 611.w -rw 7rpai-rwp{w : 
' In (or' througho~t) the whole pnetorian guard.' The pne

torians formed the imperial guard. They were ten thousand in 
number, picked men, originally of Italian birth, but drawn later 
from Macedonia, Noricum, and Spain. They were originally 
instituted by Augustus, who stationed three of their cohorts in 
Rome, and dispersed the others in the adjacent towns. Tiberius 
concentrated them all at Rome in a permanent and strongly forti-
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fied camp. Vitellius increased their number to sixteen thousand. 
They were distinguished by special privileges and by double pay. 
Their original term of service was twelve years, afterwards in
creased to sixteen. On retiring, each soldier received a bounty 
amounting to nearly nine hundred dollars. Paul was committed 
to the charge of these troops, the soldiers relieving each other in 
mounting guard over him in his private lodging. (See note at 
the end of this chapter.) 

Ka'i. ro'i:, Aoino'i:, 1riicnv: (Comp. 2 Cor. xiii. 2.) 'All the rest,' 
as distinguished from the prretorians. Not as A.V., 'in all other 
places' (so Chrys., Thdrt., Calv.). His imprisonment as a Christ
ian became known beyond the limits of the guard, in the· city at 
large. Immediately upon his arrival he addressed the chief of the 
Jews (Acts xxviii. 17), and later a larger number (vs. 23), and 
for two years received all that came to him ( vs. 30). 

14. Kai. TOV'i 1rAdova, TWV &.OEA<f,wv •v Kvp{<J? 7rE7rOt0orn, TOt, ow-µ.o'i:, 
p,ov : 'And the majority of the brethren having confidence in the 
Lord by reason of my bonds.' 

rov, 1rAdova,: Not as A.V. 'many,' but 'the greater number.' 
(Comp. 1 Cor. x. 5.) 

Differences as to the connection of the words. 1. lv Kvp{<J? : 
(a) with &.oEA<f,wv, 'brethren in the Lord' (Alf., Kl., Dw., Weiss., 
De W., Weizs. [Trans.]); (b) with 1rE1roi06rn, ro'i:, OECTp,o'i:,, 'rely
ing on my bonds in the Lord.' According to this, lv Kvp{<J? is the 
modal definition of 1rE1r. r. OECTp,. The ground of confidence is 
ro'i:, OECTp,., not lv Kvp., which marks the nature and sphere of the 
confidence (so Mey., Lightf., Ellie., Lips., Ead.). 2. 1rE1roi06ra,: 
(a) with ro'i:, OECTp,o'i:,, as that in which confidence is reposed 
(Mey., KL, Ead., Lightf., Alf., Lips.); (b) with lv Kvp{<J?, as the 
ground of confidence (Beet, Hack.). 

As to 1 (a), doEA<f,o'i. lv Kvp{<J? does not occur elsewhere. None 
of the passages cited by Kl. and others, such as r Cor. iv. r 7 ; 
Col. iv. 7 ; Philem. r 6, are in point, since in none of them does 
the preposition depend directly on &.oEA<f,o,. Moreover, the addi
tion of lv K. would seem superfluous. 1 (b) is grammatically 
defensible. (See Gal. v. ro; 2 Thess. iii. 4.) But the sense is 
forced, if it can be called sense. What is meant by 'having con
fidence in,' or' trusting in my bonds'? 2 (b) is a legitimate con
struction. (See Jer. xxxi. 7, LXX, Eng. Bib. xlviii. 7; Phil. ii. 
24; and the analogous constructions, Phil. iii. 3, 4.) It is true 
that in such cases 1rE1rot0. usually precedes; but the change of 
position is for the sake of emphasis, as Phil. iii. 3. 'Ev Kvp{<J? is 
the ground of 1rE1roi0., and ro'i:, OECTp,. is instrumental. The sense 

· is thus simple and consistent. By Paul's bonds the brethren have 
had their confidence in the Lord strengthened. He has already 
said that his bonds have become manifest in Christ. The testi
mony borne by his imprisonment has been distinctly that of 

D 
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Christ's prisoner, and has therefore encouraged confidence in 
Christ. 

7r€pl<F<TOTEpw, TOAp,rj.v &cf,6f3w, TOV )\oyov TOV Owv AaAEiv : 'are 
more abundantly bold to speak the word of God without fear.' 
For 1rEpt<T<ToTipw,, comp. 2 Cor. i. 12, ii. 4; Gal. i. 14. It belongs 
with ToAp,rj.v, not with &cf,6f3w,. 

ToAp,rj.v is to carry into action the feeling of resolute confidence 
expressed by Oap<TEiv. (See 2 Cor. x. 2, and W. St. ad loc.) 

ToY )t.6yov Tov Owv : The message of God ; the gospel. Very 
frequent in N .T. Once in the sense of 'the declared purpose of 
God' (Rom. ix. 6). Not elsewhere in Paul with AaAEi.'v. For the 
phrase TOY Aoy. AaA. or TOV )\oy. ()€. AaA., see Acts iv. 31, xiii. 46, 
xiv. 25. 

Paul's boldness and patience in his captivity have stirred up the 
courage and zeal of the Roman Christians, and probably have 
awakened shame in some recreant disciples. Chrys. remarks that 
their courage had not failed before, but had grown by the apostle's 
bonds. 

15-17. But all those wlzo preach Clzrist are not actuated by 
equally pure motives. While some are moved by love and by sym
pathy with me as a defender of tlze gospel, others, in a spirit of 
envy, contention, and partisans/zip, proclaim Clzrist insincerely, 
seeking to add to the affliction of my captivity. 

15. TLV£, p,Ev Kat 8ia cf,06vov Kat :piy : ' some indeed preach 
Christ even of envy and strife.' These words are independent of 
the preceding clause, and introduce a new feature of the condi
tion of the gospel in Rome. The words Tov )t.6y. T. 0£. AaA. open 
to the apostle the general subject of the preaching of the gospel 
in the metropolis. Much wearisome discussion has arisen on the 
question whether Paul includes those who preach Christ of envy 
and strife in the 1r)\dova, of vs. 14, ot treats them as a distinct 
class. It seems apparent on its face that the motives of envy and 
strife which attach to the TLV£, p,Ev cannot be reconciled with the 
£v Kvp[o,, 1rE1roi0., nor with the sympathetic consciousness that Paul 
is set for the defence of the gospel. (See Weiss' novel effort to 
reconcile these.) Moreover, the Kat has its familiar contrasting 
force, and introduces another and a different class, and not the 
same class with the addition of a subordinate and baser motive. 
Thus the nv£, p,Ev are set over against the 1rAdova,. 

But who are meant by these TLV£, p,ev? Some of the Fathers, as 
Chrys., CEc., Theoph., explained of unbelievers who proclaimed 
Christianity in order to awaken the hatred of Paul's enemies ; 
others, as Grot., of Jews, who brought the gospel and its evi-
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dences into controversy in order to injure or refute it. Since 
Beng. the view has prevailed that they were Judaising Christians 
(so Lightf., Lips., Dw., Mey., Beet, Ellie., Lum., Nedr., Weizs.). 
But this view does not seem reconcilable with Paul's words con
cerning the J udaisers in this very epistle ( iii. 2), and in the Gala
tian and Second Corinthian letters. Nowhere in his epistles does 
Paul speak of the Judaisers as preachers of Christ unless it be 
"another Jesus" (2 Cor. xi. 4). Although they accepted Jesus 
as the Messiah, in their preaching he was thrown into the back
ground behind the claims of the law. Paul found worse enemies 
among these Christians than among the heathen ; yet here he 
virtually sanctions their preaching, and rejoices in it. To say 
that they are shown to have been Judaising Christians because 
they preached Christ of envy and strife, is to argue in a circle. 
The attempt to solve the difficulty by assuming that the form of 
Judaistic opposition was milder in Rome than in the East (Mey., 
Dw., Pfl. Paulinismus, pp. 42,332) seems like a desperate resource. 
To say that a conciliation of the Jewish-Christian element in Rome 
is implied in Paul's recognition of the value of the old covenant 
relation (Rom. iii. 1 f., ix. 4, x. 2) ; in his charity towards a nar
row conscientiousness (xiv. 3-23) ; in his expressions of love and 
sympathy for his own race (ix. 1-3, x. 1, xi. 1, 13) ; and in his 
warning of the Gentiles against self-elation (xi. 17-24) -is a 
piece of special pleading. Paul shows equal respect for narrow 
conscientiousness in I Cor., and he never fails to treat the law 
and the covenants with respect ; while his love and sympathy for 
his own race appear everywhere. Weiss (Einl. i. d. N. T. § 26) 
remarks on this passage : "This is generally supposed to refer to 
Judaistic teachers in Rome, whose appearance is made an argu
ment for the still strongly Jewish-Christian character of the Roman 
church. But the way in which Paul unreservedly gives expression 
to his joy respecting this accession of preaching, makes it quite 
inconceivable that these personal opponents should have preached 
a gospel in any way differing from that which he preached." 

While therefore the n11e, p.e11, etc., may include individual Juda
isers, they are not to be limited to these. I incline rather to 
regard them as Pauline Christians who were personally jealous of 
the apostle, and who sought to undermine his influence. It may 
be, as ·weiss suggests, that as the Roman church before Paul's 
arrival had no definite leadership, it was easy for ambitious and 
smaller men to obtain a certain prominence which they found 
menaced by the presence and influence of the apostle. Comp. 
the state of things in the Corinthian church ( 1 Cor. iii. 3, 4). 

· oia. cf,0611011 Ka1 epi11: Directed at Paul personally. 6-ia., 'on 
r.ccount of,' marking the motive. (Comp. Mt. xxvii. 18; Eph. 
ii. 4; Rom. xiii. 5.) 

EllOoK{a11: A purely Biblical word. As related to one's self, it 
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means 'contentment,' 'satisfaction' (Sir. xxix. 23; 2 Thess. i. 11 ; 

on which, see Bornemann, Comm. ad Joe.). As related to others, 
it means 'good-will,' 'benevolence.' Of God's good-will to men 
(Lk.x. 21; Eph. i. 5, 9; Phil. ii. 13). The meaning 'desire' 
(so Lightf. for Sir. xi. 7, and Rom. x. 1 [see comm. on this pass.], 
and Thay. Lex. for Rom. x. 1) cannot be supported. (See Sanday 
on Rom. x. 1.) For d100K£'iv, see 1 Cor. x. 5 ; 2 Cor. xii. 10; 

1 Thess. ii. 1 2. Here 'good-will ' towards Paul and the cause of 
the gospel. 

'l'OV XptU"'l'OV K>JpVU"U"OVU"tV : 
K>JpvU"U"Hv, orig. 'to perform the duty of a herald' ( K~pu~), is 

the standard N.T. word for the proclamation of the gospel. Not 
often in any other sense. Of the preaching of John the Baptist 
(Mt. iii. 1 ; Mk. i. 4; Acts x. 3 7) ; of preaching the claims of the 
Mosaic law (Acts xv. 21; Gal. v. II). Chiefly, perhaps wholly, 
confined to the primary announcement of the gospel, and not 
including continuous instruction or teaching of believers, which is 
expressed by oioaU"rnv. (See both in Mt. iv. 23, ix. 35, xi. 1.) 
Yet in passages like 1 Cor. i. 23, ix. 27, xv. 11, the distinction 
between missionary and church preaching cannot be clearly in
ferred. For the phrase K>JPVU"U"ftV XToV or TC,V XTov, XToV 'l>JU"OVV, 
'I. XTov, see Acts viii. 5; 1 Cor. i. 23, xv. 12; 2 Cor. i. 19, iv. 5. 

-rov before x-rov omitted by i,;ca BFG. 

16. The TR reverses the order of vs. 16, 17 (so Dhc KL., Syr.P, 
and several Fathers). The change seems to have been made in 
order to conform to the order of the parties in vs. 15. The words 
in the correct order of our text exhibit a cross-reference (chias
mus), the first specification of vs. 16 referring to the second of 
vs. 15. Render: 'They that are of love (preach Christ) because 
they know that I am set for the defence of the gospel ; and they 
that are of faction ( preach Christ) not purely, because they think 
to add affliction to my bonds.' 

Oi µ,Ev i~ aya1r>J, and oi 0£ i~ Epi0[a, ( vs. 1 7) are generic descrip
tions, and the subjects of KarnyyiA.\ovinv. 

Others, as Lightf., Kl., Alf., Ead., R.V., take o! µiv, o! /le as the subjects, 
and •; d-y., <; lpd). as qualifying Ka-ra-y-y. Thus the rendering would be: 
'The one preach Christ of love, because they know, etc., and the other 
class preach Christ of faction because they think,' etc. According to this 
construction, however, l; d-y. and •; lpd). are substantially repetitions of 
il,a evooK. and il,a </J0bv. Kai lp. Lightf.'s objection to the other construc
tion, that thus -rov X-rov Ka-ra-y-y. is made too emphatic, is without force. 
The emphasis is intended in connection with ovx &-yvws. 

For the expressions oi i~ aya1r>J, and oi i~ ipi0[a,, comp. Jn. xviii. 
37; Rom. ii. 8; Gal. iii. 7. 

Eloon, and oloµ,£voi (vs. 17) have a causal force; 'since they 
know,' 'since they think.' 
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,hro,\oy{av: See on vs. 7. The meaning as there. Not as Chrys., 
Theoph., CEc., the 'account' of his ministry which Paul was to 
render to God. 

KEtp.ai : As Luke ii. 34 ; 1 Thess. iii. 3 ; 1 Tim. i. 9. Orig. 'to 
be laid' ; ' to lie.' Hence 'to be appointed or destined.' 

17. lpi0{a,: Not from i!pi,, but i!pi0o,, 'a hired servant.' Hence 
Epi0[a is, primarily,' labor for hire' ( see Tob. ii. 11), and is applied 
to those who serve in official positions for their own selfish pur
poses, and, to that end, promote party-spirit or faction. Render, 
'faction.' 

KaTayye.\.\ovcnv : Substantially the same as KYJpvuuovcnv, though 
among the compounds of dyye,\.\av it signifies 'to proclaim with 
authority,' with the additional idea of celebrating or commending. 
Only in Paul and Acts. 

ovx ayvw,: 'Not purely' or with unmixed motives, summing up 
all that is included in ilia q,06v. Kat i!p., ili' lpi0., and o16p.. 0.\{tfliv ly. 

The ovx &.yvw, and Tov XTov are suggestively in juxtaposition. 
(See on iv. 8.) 

olop.Evoi: Only here in Paul, and only twice besides in N.T. 
(See LXX, Job xi. 2; 1 Mace. v. 61; 2 Mace. v. 21, vii. 24.) It 
denotes, in class. Gk., a belief or judgment based principally upon 
one's own feelings, or the peculiar relations of outward circum
stances to himself. In its radical sense it implies the supposition 
of something future and doubtful. In Attic Gk., an opinion with 
a collateral notion of wrong judgment or conceit (so in the cita
tions from LXX, above). The knowledge of Paul's mission by his 
friends ( dilon,) is offset by the malicious imagining ( o16p.£voi) of 
his enemies. 

0.\{tfliv lydpELV : ' to raise up affliction.' 

TR ,1ri,P,p,,v with DKL. 

The phrase is unique in N.T., but a similar usage is found in 
LXX, Prov. x. 12, xv. 1, xvii. 11 ; Sir. xxxiii. 7. The meaning 
is not that they deliberately set themselves to aggravate Paul's 
sufferings, but that their malice was gratified by the annoyance 
which their efforts to promote their own partisan ends caused him. 

18-26. What then comes of this insincere preaching and of this 
malice towards me l Only this, that whether Chn"st is preached 
in pretext or in truth, he is preached, and in that I rejoice. Yes, 
and I will continue to rejoice; for I know that this train of afflic
tions will turn out for my salvation in answer to your prayer and 
through that which tlze Spirit of Christ shall supply to me. And 
thus will be fulfilled my earnest expectation and my hope that I 
shall be put to shame in nothing; but that, as with all boldness 
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I shall continue to preach and to suffer for Chn"st's sake, Christ 
will be magnified in this ajflicted body of mine, whether I live or 
die. For as to life, life to me is Christ. As to deat/1, it is gain. 
1Vow, if to continue to live means frttiiful labor, I !tave nothing to 
say as to my own preference. I am strongly appealed to from both 
sides. Jj I s!tottld consult only my own desire, I should wis/1 to go 
and be witlz Cltrist,for that is by far the better //zing. But, on 
the other !tand, I am assured tlzat,for your sake, it is more neces
sary that I should continue to live; and tlterefore I know tltat I 
sltall remain with you, t!iat I may promote your advancement and 
your joy in your faith; so tlzat, in Cltrist Jesus, your _joy in me 
may abound through my being present with you again. 

18. r{ yap : To be followed by the interrogation-point. Inter
jectional, and called out by what immediately precedes. ( Comp. 
Rom. iii. 3.) They think to raise up affliction for me in my chains. 
What then? Suppose this is so. (Comp. Eng. 'for why.') For 
yap in interrogations suggested by what precedes, see Mt. xxvii. 23; 
Rom. iv. 3, xi. 34; 1 Cor. ii. 16, xi. 22. (See Win. !iii., !xiv.) 

1r>..~v on: 'only that.' 
TR omits on, as DKL. B reads or, without 1r'A71v. 

What does it signify? Only that, in any event, Christ is preached. 
He leaves the annoying side of the case to take care of itself, and 
passes on to the encouraging aspect. For 1r>..~v, comp. iii. 16, 
iv. 14; I Cor. xi. I I ; Eph. v. 33· II>..~v with on only Acts XX. 23. 
(See Blass, Gramm. § 77, 13.) 

1ravrL rp61r"t : 'in every way' of preaching the gospel. 
£in 1rpocf,a,ni £LT£ aAlJ0di : Expanding and defining 1ravrL rp61r"t· 
1rpocf,arm: Using the name of Christ as a cover or mask for 

personal and selfish ends. For the word, comp. 1 Thess. ii. 5. 
Used absolutely, Mk. xii. 40; Lk. xx. 47. 

Xpiuro, Karayy.i>..>..£rai : Christianity thrives even through insin
cere preaching. The enemies of the truth proclaim it by their 
opposition. The words imply Paul's confidence in the power of 
the mere proclamation of Christ as a fact. 

Mey. thinks that the interrogation-point should be placed after Karayy. 
instead of rl "(ap. In that case the rendering would he: • What else takes 
place save that Christ is preached?' But though rl "(ap as an independent 
question occurs only twice, Paul often uses rl ovv in that way. There is no 
instance in his letters of 1rll.7Jv 5n = rl d,)\ll./, 5n. He uses 1rll.7Jv elsewhere 
in the sense given above. The construction of Kai iv TOVT'f' xalpw is simpler 
and more natural if united with 1rll.7Jv . •. Ka.ra."("(ell.ll.era., than if taken as an 
answer to a question, rl ••• Kara.yy.; (See Dw.) 

£V rovrw: In the fact that Christ is preached, though with 
different 1{iotives. 
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xa{pw: Joy is a frequent theme in this letter. Beng. says: 
"The sum of the epistle is, 'I rejoice, do ye rejoice.'" (See i. 
25, ii. 2, I7, 18, 28, 29, iii. 1, iv. 1, 4, 10.) 

&..\.\a KaL xaip~croµ,ai : Punctuate with a period or colon after 
xa{pw, thus connecting oI8a yap with a.\,\a KaL xaip~croµ,ai (so WH., 
Tisch.), 'I rejoice. Nay but I will also continue to rejoice, since 
I know,' etc. His thought passes from the present to the future 
joy, which is assmed by their prayer and by the supply of the 
Spirit of Christ. 

19. otoa yap OTL TOVTO µ,oi a1ro/3~<r€Tal d, <TWT'f}p{av : ' for I know 
that this shall turn out to my salvation.' 

-yap with WH. Tisch. B 37, 61, n6, Sah., read oe. 

Oioa as distinguished from yivwcrrnv is the knowledge of intuition 
or satisfied conviction, or absolute knowledge. So often, by John, 
of Christ (iii. u, v. 32, vi. 6, 61, 64, vii. 29, viii. 14, xiii. 1, u). 
So Paul, of God ( 2 Cor. xi. II, xii. 2). In Jn. xxi. 1 7 the two 
verbs appear together. Oioa is often used by Paul in appealing to 
what his readers know well, or ought, or might naturally be ex
pected, to know (Rom. ii. 2, vii. 14; 1 Cor. vi. 2; Gal. iv. 13; 
1 Thess. i. 5 ; etc.). 

TovTo : In a general sense, explained by Ta KaT' I.µ,£ ( vs. 1 2). 
This whole train of afflictions which has attended my preaching 
of the gospel. 

So Lightf., Kl., De W., Lum., Hack., and the patristic interpreters. But 
Mey., Ellie., Dw., Lips., Weiss, Ead., Alf., Beet, refer to the roUT<tJ of vs. 18. 
It seems unlikely, however, that Paul should have said 'I know that the 
fact that in every way Christ is preached will turn out to my salvation.' 
Kl. justly remarks that, on this supposition, Paul would have been more 
likely to express his expectation of a favorable result which would offset 
the fears or wishes of those who looked for an evil result, than of a result 
which would redound to his own advantage. 

«7ro/31cr£mi d, : 'Shall turn out to ' ; 'effectively go to.' The 
formula a7ro{3a{v£iv d, is not used elsewhere by Paul, and only 
in one other pass. in N.T. (Lk. xxi. 13). In LXX, Job xiii. 16 
( cited here), xv. 31 ; Ex. ii. 4. 

crwT'fJp{av : Not his release from prison, since the result will be 
the same whether he lives or dies ( vs. 20). Nor 'will be salutary 
for me' (Mey.), since Paul habitually uses crwT'fJp{a in its Messianic 
connection. Nor does it mean' salvation from eternal destruction' 
(Weiss, KL). The key to the meaning is found in vs. 28, ii. 12; 
Rom. i. 16; and especially 2 Thess. ii. 13. It is used here in its 
widest N.T. sense; not merely of future salvation, but of the whole 
saving and sanctifying work of Christ in the believer. 

Ota T~, vµ,wv OE~<TEW, KaL £7rLXOP'f/Y{a, TOV 'Tl"VEVµ,aTO, 'I'f}<TOV Xpt<rTOV : 
'through your supplication and the supply of the Spirit of Jesus 
Christ.' D.£'f/cri, vµ,wv and lmxop'f/y{a T· 1rv. 'IX are thus two dis-
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tinct instruments of &.rrof3iJcnrni, and therefore are not both in
cluded under the one article Tijc;. 

Lightf., Alf., Lips., W ciss, make rf)s cover both nouns, rendering 'through 
your supplication and supply of the Spirit,' etc.; i.e. the supply of the Spirit 
which you furnish through your supplication. This construction would, 
further, seem to involve the uniting of uµ.wv with both nouns. So, dis
tinctly, Weiss, Alf., Lips., and apparently Lightf. It is claimed that if 
two distinct instruments were intended, rf)s would be repeated. But: 
1. The absence of a second article does not necessitate the inclusion of 
both nouns under rf)s, since each has its own defining genitive, and there
fore the second article may be dispensed with (Win. xix. 5 b). 2. Even if 
the two were included under the one article, that would not be decisive as 
to the union of uµ.wv with both. If the genitive roii TrVEiiµ.aros is subjective 
(see below), there are two personal agents-you, in your supplication, 
and the Spirit with its supply-cooperating for the same end. Nor, if 
uµ.wv is taken with lie-fiuews only, is the idea excluded that the supply of the 
Spirit is in answer to the prayer of the Philippians. 

Sia. Tijc; vµ,wv ScYJ<TEwc; : Paul makes mention of the Philippians in 
his own supplications ( vs. 4). Here he assumes that their fellow
ship with him in furtherance of the gospel ( vs. 5), and their 
partaking with him of grace ( vs. 7), will call out their supplica
tions for him. Comp. 1 Thess. v. 25; 2 Thess. iii. 1 f.; 2 Cor. i. 
II; Rom. xv. 30-32; Philem. 22. Also Ign. Phi/ad. v. &U' 71 
1rpo<TEVX~ vµ,wv /J,f arrapTL<TEL, 'But your prayer will make me perfect.' 

£mxopriy[ac;: Only here and Eph. iv. 16. Lightf.'s explanation 
of £1ri, bounttful supply, is unwarranted. The force of £Tri is 
directive. Comp. £mxopriywv ( Gal. iii. 5), where the idea of 
bountifulness resides in the verb. (See Col. ii. 19; 2 Cor. ix. 10.) 
In 2 Pet. i. II, TrA.ov<T[wc; is added to lrrixoPYJYYJ0YJ<TErni. 

Tov 1rvEvµ,arnc; 'lri<Tov Xpt<Trov: The genitive is subjective, 'the 
supply which the Spirit of Jesus Christ affords'; not appositional, 
'the supply which is the Spirit,' etc. Lightf.'s combination of the 
two - the Spirit at once the giver and the gift- is contrary to 
N .T. usage. The exact phrase, 1rv. 'IX, occurs only here. IlvEvµ,a 
Xpt<TTov is found Rom. viii. 9 ; 1 Pet. i. 11. The Holy Spirit is 
called the Spirit of Christ (Rom. viii. 9; Gal. iv. 6), not as pro
ceeding from Christ (Thdrt.), since the impartation of the Holy 
Spirit is habitually ascribed by Paul to the Father. (See I Cor. 
vi. 19; Eph. i. 17; Gal. iii. 5; 1 Thess. iv. 8.) In Jn. iii. 34 
Christ is represented as dispensing the Spirit. The Spirit of Jesus 
Christ here is the Spirit of God which animated Jesus in his human 
life, and which, in the risen Christ, is the life-principle of believ
ers (1 Cor. xv. 45; comp. Rom. viii. 9-u). Christ is fully 
endowed with the Spirit (Mk. i. ro; Jn. i. 32); he sends the 
Spirit from the Father to the disciples, and he is the burden of 
the Spirit's testimony (Jn. xv. 26, xvi. 7, 9, 10, 15). The Para
~lete _is given in answer to Christ's prayer (Jn. xiv. r 6). Christ 
1dent1fies his own coming and presence with that of the Spirit 
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(Jn. xiv. 17, 18). Paul identifies him personally with the Spirit 
( 2 Cor. iii. 17). The Spirit which Christ has is possessed also by 
members of his body (Rom. viii. 9; Gal. iv. 6). In Rom. viii. 9, 
10, Paul uses 1/"V{vµ.a (hov, 1/"V{vµ.a Xpunov, and Xpuno, as convert
ible terms. 

20. KO.Ta T~V U1TOKapaOoK{av KO.L £A.1r{oa µ.ov : Connect with d1ro
{3~(T{TaL ( vs. 19). This shall turn out to my salvation as I am 
expecting and hoping. 

d1roKapaOoK{av: · Only here and Rom. viii. 19. A picturesque 
word : o.1ro, 'away' ; Kapa, 'the head' ; OOK{lV (Ion.)' 'to watch.' 
Watching something with the head turned away from other ob
jects ; hence intent watching. So Chrys. ~ µ.{ya>.."Y/ Kat lmnTa
/J-{VYJ 1rpo1T00K{a. Seldom in patristic Greek. KapaOoK{lV occurs in 
class. Gk. (Hdt. vii. 163; Xen. ,¥em. iii. 5, 6; Aristoph. Knights, 
663, etc.), but not the compound &.1r0Kap., which, however, is found 
in later Gk., as Polybius and Plutarch. Lightf.'s ref. to Josephus, 
B. J. iii. 7, 26, is felicitous. See also Philo, De Jos. 527 D. 

Others, however, give ,bro a local sense - the place from which (Ellie., 
Ead.); others an intensive sense, 'to wait to the end; wait it out' (Mey. 
on Rom. viii. 19. See also Crem. and Thay. Lexs.). 

i>..1r{oa : The inward attitude, while a,roKap. represents the out
ward attitude. 'E>..1rt, sometimes in N .T. as the object of hope : 
the thing hoped for. (See Gal. v. 5; Col. i. 5; Heb. vi. 18; 
Tit. ii. 13.) This can hardly be the meaning here. 

on : ' that' ; not 'because.' It denotes the object of the hope, 
supplying the specific definition of the .more general d, uwTYJp{av 
(vs. 19). 

iv ovo{vt, ' in nothing ' : in no point or respect. Not ' by no 
one,' since no persons are brought forward in what follows. 

aiuxvv0~uoµ.ai : 'shall I be put to shame.' Rare in N .T., and 
only twice in Paul. Frequent in LXX, as Ps. xxxv. (xxxiv.) 4, 26; 
lxx. (lxix.) 2. (Comp. 2 Cor. x. 8.) He will not be brought into 
disgrace by the frustration of his efforts and the disappointment 
of his hopes. He will not be shown to be a deluded enthusiast, 
a fanatic, a preacher of a fancied and impossible good. On the 
contrary,-

µ.{ya>..vv0~u{mt Xpt<FTO', £V nii uwµ.aT{ µ.ov : 
M{ya>..vv0~uffai = 'shall be glorified' ; lit. ' enlarged.' Often in 

LXX for L;,••,p0. (See 2 Sam. vii. 26; 1 Chron. xvii. 24; Ps. xxxiv. 
[xxxiii.J 3, xxxv. [xxxiv.] 27.) 

iv T'{' uwµ.aT{ µ.ov : Instead of the simple iµ.o{; because the 
question of bodily life or death was imminent. In his afflicted, 
i.mprisoned body Christ will be magnified. (Comp. 2 Cor. iv. ro; 
Gal. vi. 17.) 

The force of this positive and general statement, 'Christ shall 
be magnified in my body,' is heightened by three incidental 

E 
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clauses, which are to the following effect : 1. Christ will be 
magnified, though Paul shall refuse to modify his preaching and 
shall continue to proclaim the gospel with all boldness. 2. Christ's 
being magnified in spite of opposition will be nothing new. It has 
always been so. 3. The result will be the same whether Paul shall 
live or die. 

iv 1ra.<rr, 1rappYJ<r[<t : in contrast with al<rxvv0~<roµ,ai, as 1 Jn. ii. 28; 
LXX, Prov. xiii. 5. The primary meaning of 1rappYJ<r{a is ' free 
and bold speaking' ; speaking out every word ( 1rav, p~µ,a). The 
verb 1rappYJ<Tla.,£<r0ai always in N .T. in connection with speaking. 
The dominant idea of 1rappYJ<r[a is boldness, confidence. (See 
2 Cor. iii. 12, vii. 4; Eph. vi. 19; 1 Thess. ii. 2; Philem. 8; and 
Lightf. on Col. ii. 15.) It is opposed to fear (Jn. vii. 13), and to 
ambiguity or reserve (Jn. xi. 14). The idea of publicity some
times attaches to it, but as secondary (Jn. vii. 4). Ila.<rr,, the 
direct opposite of ovO£vt ; every way in which boldness can mani
fest itself. ( Comp, Eph. vi. 18.) Christ will be magnified in his 
bold and uncompromising preaching of the unpalatable truth. 

w, 1ra.vToT£ Kat vvv : 'As always, so now.' Kat in the apodosis 
answers to w, in the protasis. (See Mt. vi. 10; Jn. vi. 57; 
Gal. i. 9 ; 1 Jn. ii. 18 ; Win. liii. 5.) It is the testimony of 
history that Christ has always been magnified in spite of oppo
sition. As Paul's imprisonment has, up to this time, ministered 
to the progress of the gospel ( vs. 12), he is no less confident of 
the same result now that his fate is hanging in the balance. 

ftTf Ola ,w~- ftTf Ola 0ava.TOV : "Inimicis suis insultat, quod ei 
nocere non valeant. Si enim eum occiderint, martyrio coronabi
tur. Si servaverint ad Christum annunciandum, plurimum facient 
fructum" (Jer.). 

The last words lead him to speak of his own feelings respecting 
the possible issue of his trial. 

21. tµ,ol. yap To ,;;v Xpl<TTO<;: 'For to me to live is Christ.' For 
Paul life is summed up in Christ. Christ is its inspiration, its aim, 
its end. To trust, love, obey, preach, follow, suffer, - all things 
are with and in Christ. So Theoph. Kaiv~v TLva ,w~v ,;;,, Kal. o 
Xpl<TTo<; µ,o( €<TTL Ta 1ra.vrn, Kat 1rvo~, Kat ,w~, Kal. cf,w, : "A kind of 
new life I live, and Christ is all things to me, both breath and life 
and light.'' See further on fr avT,p (eh.iii. 9 ), and comp. iii. 7-10, 
20, 21; Rom. vi. 11; Gal. ii. 20; 2 Cor. v. 15; Col. iii. 3. Also 
Ign. Eph. iii., 'IX To aoia.KpiTov ~µ,wv ,~v, 'our inseparable life ' ; 
and Mag. r, 'IX Tov oia 1ravTo, ~µ,wv ,~v, 'our never-failing life.' 
To 'iiv is the continuous present. In the three other passages of 
Paul in which it occurs (vs. 22; Rom. viii. 12; 2 Cor. i. 8), it 
denote3 the process, not the principle, of life. 
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To a1ro0avEtv Kipoo, : 'to die is gain' ; because it will introduce 
him to complete union with Christ, unhampered by limitations of 
the flesh. His gain will therefore magnify Christ. (See Rom. viii. 
q.) This is in striking contrast with the Stoic apathy which, in 
proud resignation, leaves all to fate. (See a beautiful passage in 
Pfleiderer, Paulz'm'smus, 2 Aufl. p. 2 19.) 

, 2~. d 0£, TO (if v EV <mpK[, TOVTO /J.Ol Kap,ro, Epyov, 
atpYJ<rop,ai ov yvwpi(w : 

B reads a.1p170'wµ,a.,. 

' I Kal Tl 

Render: 'But if living in the flesh- (if) this is fruit of toil to me, 
then what I shall choose I do not declare.' 

The protasis is thus ,l lie To tii v ••• fp-you. The apodosis is Ka.I Tl 
a.lpfwoµ,a.,, etc. The subject of the protasis, TO (i,v iv O'a.pKl, is resumed by 
TOVTo, which brings out the contrast of Ka.prros fp-you with the subjective 
personal Kep/!os (vs. 21). The apodosis is introduced by Ka.l 'then.' (So 
Chrys., CEc., Mey., Ellie., Dw., De W., Alf., Lum., Kl., Lips., Ead.) Sev
eral other arrangements have been advocated, the principal one of which is 
to take ,l M TO (iiv iv O'a.pKl as protasis, and TovTo ••• fp-you as apodosis, 
making Ka.l merely connective: 'But if living in the flesh (be my lot), 
this is fruit of toil to me, and what I shall choose I do not declare.' 
(So Weiss and Beet.) Lightf. suggests an arrangement in which he has 
been anticipated by Rilliet, -to take ei as implying an interrogation (as 
Rom. ix. 22; Acts xxiii. 9), and to regard the apodosis as suppressed: 
'But what if my living in the flesh is to bear fruit? In fact what to choose 
I know not.' The rendering adopted seems to me to satisfy most of the 
conditions, though neither of those proposed is entirely free from objection. 
On the one hand, the awkward ellipsis required by the second appears quite 
inadmissible. On the other hand, the Ka.l introducing the apodosis after a 
conditional protasis with ,l is of doubtful authority, though I think that 
J as. iv. I 5, with the reading sf!O'oµ,ev Ka.l rro,fJO'oµ,,v, is a fair case in point, 
not to mention 2 Cor. ii. 2, which is perhaps a little more doubtful. Some 
weight also should be allowed to the LXX passages, Ex. xxxiii. 22; Lev. 
xiv. 34, xxiii. 10, xxv. 2; Josh. iii. 8, viii. 24. Though not strictly analo
gous, these imply a sort of condition in the protasis. The exact construc
tion is certainly found in Gk. poetry (see Hom.I/. v. 897; Od.xiv. 112). Ae 
is al,o used in the same way (Hom. II. i. 135, xii. 246; Od. xii. 54). In Apoc. 
iii. 20, Ka.l in the apoclosis after Mv is retained by Tisch. and stands in marg. 
in WH. (See Blass,§ 77, 6.) The use of ei as explained by Lightf., though 
legitimate, leaves some awkwardness attaching to Kai. (See Win. !xiv. 7.) 

El is not conditional or problematical (Beet), but syllogistic. 
(Comp. Rom. v. q.) It assumes that fruitfulness will follow his 
continuance in life. Tov-ro is not redundant, but resumptive and 
emphatic, calling attention to remaining in life. It was just this, 
in contrast with dying, which was to mean fruit of toil. 

Kap,ro, Epyov : fruit which follows toil and issues from it. 
T[ aip'YJ<rop,ai. T[ for 1r6npov. (Comp. Mt. ix. 5, xxi. 31; Lk. 

vii. 42, xxii. 27; and see Win. xxv. r.) The future aip'Y}<rop,ai 
takes the place of the deliberative subjunctive (Win. xii. 4 b). 

ov yvwp{(w: 'I do not declare.' l\fost modern commentators 
render' I do not perceive' or 'know.' The meaning 'to make 
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known,' 'point out,' 'declare,' is extremely rare in class. One 
case occurs (/Esch. Prom. 487). In the sense of' to become 
known' (passive) it is found in Plato and Aristotle (see Stallbaum 
on Phaedrus, 26 2 B) ; but the prevailing sense is 'to become 
acquainted with,' 'to gain knowledge of.' In the N.T. the sense, 
without exception, is 'to make known' or 'declare.' This is also 
the prevailing sense in T ,XX, though there are a few instances of 
the other meaning, as Job xxxiv. 25. See, on the other hand, 
1 Sam. vi. 2, x. 8, xiv. 12; Dan. ii. 6, 10, v. 7; Ps. xvi. (xv.) 11; 
cit. Acts ii. 28. For Paul's usage, see iv. 6; 1 Cor. xii. 3, xv. 1 ; 

Gal. i. 11. No sufficient reason can be urged for departing from 
universal N.T. usage. Paul says' to die is gain; but if the case 
is put to me that it is for your interest that I should continue to 
live, then I have nothing to say about my personal choice.' Pos
sibly he felt that under the strong pressure of his desire to depart, 
he might be tempted to express himself too strongly in favor of 
his own wish. As it is, he will leave the matter in the hands 
of his Master. "Marvellous ! " says Chrys. "How great was 
his philosophy ! How hath he both cast out the desire of the 
present !if~, and ye~ thr,?wn, no reproach upon it." 

23. U"VVEXOP,aL i>E £K TWV ilvo : 

The TR -yap for iie is very slenderly supported. 

A£ introduces an explanation, and at the same time separates 
it from that which is to be explained. (See Jn. iii. 19, vi. 39; 
1 Cor. i. 12.) It may be rendered 'now.' I do not declare my 
preference. Now the reason is that I am in a strait, etc. lvvl
xop.ai is used by Paul only here and 2 Cor. v. 14. (See Lk. xii. 
50; Acts xviii. 5; LXX; Job iii. 24, vii. II, x. 1, xxxi. 23.) The 
figure is that of one who is in a narrow road between two walls. 
I am held together, so that I cannot move to the one or the other 
side. ( Comp. Ign. Rom. vi.) The pressure comes from ( iK) both 
sides, from 'the two ' ( Twv i>vo) considerations just mentioned, 
departing and abiding in the flesh. 

T~v bn0vµ{av lxwv : 'having the desire.' T~v has the force of a 
possessive pronoun,' my' desire. 'Em0vµ{a is used in N.T. in both 
a good and a bad sense. (Comp. Lk. xxii. 15 and Mk. iv. 19; 
Rom. i. 24, vii. 7; Gal. v. 16; 1 Jn. ii. 16.) 

d, To ava.\vu-ai : Lit. 'to break up ' ; 'unloose ' ; ' undo.' It is 
used of loosing a ship from its moorings, of breaking camp, and 
of death. Paul uses ava..\vu-i. of his own death ( 2 Tim. iv. 6). 
If he employs the verb here with any consciousness of its figura
tive meaning, the figure is probably that of breaking camp. Paul's 
circumstances would more naturally suggest the military than the 
nautical metaphor; and, singularly enough, nautical expressions 
and metaphors are very rare in his writings. The idea of striking 
the tent and breaking camp falls in with 2 Cor. v. I. For the 
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construction with £1,, comp. Rom. i. 11, iii. 26, xii. 2; 1 Thess. 
iii. 10; Heb. xi. 3. 

crvv XpuTT'f! £tvai : Beng. says : "To depart was sometimes desired 
by the saints ( of the O.T.), but to be with Christ is peculiar to 
the New Testament." Paul assumes that, on departing this life, 
he will immediately be with the Lord. (Comp. 2 Car. v. 6-8; 
Acts vii. 59.) On the other hand, Paul elsewhere treats death as 
a sleep from which believers will awake at the appearing of the 
Lord (1 Car. xv. 51, 52; 1 Thess. iv. 14, 16). 

The passage does not lend itself to controversies on the condi
tion of the dead in Christ. It is not probable that the dogmatic 
consciousness enters at all into this utterance of the apostle. Dis
cussions like those of Weiss and Klopper as to the agreement or 
disagreement of the words here with those of Car. and Thess. 
are beside the mark, as is the assumption that Paul's views on this 
subject had undergone a change which is indicated in this passage. 
Light£ is quite safe in the remark that the one mode of represen
tation must be qualified by the other. Weiss (Bib!. Theo!.§ 101) 
justly says that "if the more particular dealing with eschatological 
proceedings is reserved in the four principal epistles, to a yet 
greater extent is this the case in the epistles of the captivity, with
out its being possible to show any essential change in the position 
on these points." In this familiar epistle, in this passage, written 
under strong emotion, Paul throws out, almost incidentally, the 
thought that death implies, for him, immediate presence with 
Christ. If it be asserted that death introduces believers into a 
condition of preparation for perfect glorification, that supposition 
is not excluded by either these words or those in Car. and Thess. 
In 2 Cor. v. 8 the intimation is the same as in this passage. In 
any case we are warranted in the belief that the essential element 
of future bliss, whether in an intermediate or in a fully glorified· 
state, will be the presence of Christ. These words do not exclude 
the idea of an intermediate state, nor do the words in I Car. 
exclude the idea of being with Christ. 

1roAA'f! yap p,a>..>..ov Kplicnrov: 'for it is very far better.' 
DFgrG read ,rocrw for ,roXXw. 
-yap with N" ABC 17, 31, 47, 67, WH. Tisch. Omitted by N* DFGKLP, 

Vulg., Goth., Syr.utr, Basm., Arm., .tEth. 

Notice the heaping up of comparatives according to Paul's 
habit. (Comp. Rom. viii. 37; 2 Cor. vii. 13, iv. I7; Eph. iii. 20.) 

Render, 'very far better.' 
24. To 8£ £7rLP,£VftV TV crapKt : 

For e1riµ.eve,v B reads e1r,µ.nva,. 
BDFGKL add ev with crapKL. i1r,µ.lvnv ev occurs only in Paul(! Cor. xvi. 8). 

Observe the change of construction from T~v £m0vp,{av Exwv. 
Render, 'to abide by the flesh.' Not precisely the same as To tiiv 
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iv crapK{ ( vs. 22), which was a little more abstract, expressing life 
in general, while this refers specifically to his own staying by the 
flesh. ( Comp. Rom. vi. 1.) 

avayKaionpov: The comparative is slightly illogical. The strong 
emotion which shaped the comparative 11"0A)1.Ci, f-LaAAov Kp£1.crnov 
carries on that form, by its own momentum, to the succeeding 
adjective. The point of comparison is not definitely conceived. 
Living is the more necessary under the present circumstances. 
(Comp. Seneca, Ep. 98: "Vitae suae adjici nihil desiderat sua 
causa, sed eorum quibus utilis est." Also a striking passage 
Ep. 104). Two practical errors are suggested by these words, -
the subsiding of all interest in the future world, and the undue 
longing for it which strikes at patient submission to the will of 
God. There is also to be noted the higher grade of self-abnega
tion exhibited by Paul, not in the casting aside of earthly pleasures 
and honors, which really possessed little attraction for him, but in 
the subjugation of the higher longing to enjoy the perfect vision 
of Christ. 

25. Kal. TovTo 11"£11"od)w, oi8a : 'And being confident of this I 
know.' Construe TovTo with 11"£11"oi0w,, not with oISa., as Lightf., 
who takes 71"£71". adverbially with oioa, 'I confidently know,' citing 
Rom. xiv. 14; Eph. v. 5. But these are hardly in point. (Comp. 
vs. 6.) Oioa. is not prophetic. It merely expresses personal 
conviction. 

f-LEVW Kal. 7rapaf-L€VW : 

TR rrvµ1rapaµevw with DEKLP and some Fi.thers. 

For similar word-plays, see Rom. i. 20, v. 19; 2 Cor. iv. 8, 
v. 4; 2 Thess. iii. 11 ; Acts viii. 30. M£vw is absolute, 'to abide 
in life' : 11"apaf-L£VW is relative, 'to abide with some one.' IIapa
p,Evw in a manner defines the simple verb. The value of his 
remaining in life lies chiefly in his being with his brethren and 
promoting their spiritual welfare. Paul uses p,iviiv in the sense of 
continuing to live, only here and 1 Cor. xv. 6. 

d, T~V vp,wv 7rpOK07nJV Kal xapav T~'> 11"l<IT€W', ; ' for your progress 
and joy in the faith.' For 7rpoK01r~v, see on vs. 12. The genitives 
T~, 7r{a-nw, and vp,wv to be taken with both nouns. (Comp. i. 20, 

and see Win. xix.) For the phrase' joy of faith,' comp. xapa fr T<p 
11:ia-nvnv ( Rom. xv. 13). Progressiveness and joyfulness alike 
characterise faith. 

Kl. and Weiss take 1rlrruw~ with xapav only. 

26. iva TO Kavx11r-a vp,wv 7r€pl<IU"€1J[J : 'that your glorying may 
abound.' •iva marks the ultimate aim of 1uvw Kat 11"apap,£vw, and 
the clause defines more specifically the general statement d,. T~v 
vp,. 7rpoK., etc. Kavx11r-a is the matter or ground of glorying, not 
the act_ of glorying, which would be Kavx11a-i,, as Rom. iii. 27; 
2 Cor. 1. 12. (Comp. Rom. iv. 2; 1 Cor. ix. 15; Gal. vi. 4.) 
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'Yp,wv is subjective: Not' my ground of glorying in you,' but 
' your ground of glorying.' 

iv Xpurrci 'I17<Tov: With 71'€pt<T<T€Vfl, not with Kavx17p,a. (Comp. 
i. 9 ; Rom. iii. 7 ; Col. ii. 7.) Christ is the element or sphere in 
which the abounding develops. Christ is always needed to con
trol, no less than to promote, overflow. The abundant glorying 
does not take place in the sphere of human ambition, like that of 
the Jew in his law and his nationality, - the ' boasting according 
to the flesh' (2 Cor. xi. 18); 'in men' (1 Cor. iii. 21); 'in 
appearance' ( 2 Cor. v. 12). 

iv ip,ot : The immediate occasion of the glorying would be Paul. 
The ground of boasting would attach specially to him as the rep
resentative of the cause which was the great matter of glorying. 
'Ev ip,ot is a special cause or ground within the sphere designated 
by iv X'I. 

Ota rij, £µ.ij, 71'apov<T{a<; 71'a.\.iv 11'pO<; vp.a<; : Connect with €V ip,ot as 
a special instance. The ground of glorying is first, and compre
hensively, in Christ; then in Paul as representing Christ; then in 
Paul's personal presence again with them. Ilapov<T{a,, in its ordin
ary sense, as ii. 12 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 1 7, etc. There is a slight emphasis 
on the word as contrasted with letters or messages. How far 
Paul's confidence in his liberation and future personal intercourse 
with the Philippians was justified, it is impossible to determine 
without more knowledge concerning the latter portion of his 

. career. 

He now proceeds to give his readers · some practical exhorta
tions. Until he can personally minister to their faith, he must 
content himself with writing to them. Their standard of Christian 
consistency and efficiency must not be regulated by his personal 
presence or absence. 

27-30. Onlj•, under any circumstances, - whether I shall come 
to )'OU, as I lzope to do, or remain absent, as I may be compelled to 
do, - I exlzort )'OU to bear )'Ourselves· as becomes members of a 
Christian community, in your steadfastness, uni!)•, and active exer
tion on belzaif of tl1e gospel, and in your courage in the face of )'our 
adversaries; wlzic/1 will demonstrat~ the hopelessness of their efforts 
and tlzez'r doom to destruction, and will be God's own evidence to 
you of your own salvation. For tlie privilege conferred upon you 
of suffering for Clzrist will slzow that you are one with lzim, and 
partakers of that same grace which has enabled me to contend for 
his cause, and of that same conflict whiclz you saw me undergo, 
and which you now hear of my still waging in my Roman prison. 
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27. p,611011 at{w, 'TOV fvayyEX{ov TOV Xpurrov 71'0ALTUJfCT0f : ' only 
let your manner of life be worthy of the gospel 'of Christ.' For a 
similar usage of p,611011 see I Cor. vii. 39; Gal. ii. 10; 2 Thess. ii. 7. 
Not as though he would say: 'Look to your own conduct and God 
will take care of me ' ; nor as though he intended to state the only 
condition on which he would come to them; but,' whether I come 
or not, I have only to say,' etc. Only on this condition can he 
successfully minister to their furtherance and joy of faith if he 
shall come to them, and only thus can these be maintained if 
he shall not come. 

7ro)\inv£cr0£ : Lit. 'be citizens ' ; 'exercise your citizenship.' The 
verb occurs in N.T. only here and Acts xxiii. r. In LXX, see 
2 Mace. vi. 1, xi. 25. For the kindred noun 7roAfr£up,a see eh. iii. 
20. Paul's usual word for Christian conduct is 7rfpL7ran'iv, 'to 
walk' (Rom. vi. 4, viii. 4; I Cor. iii. 3), with M{w,, Eph. iv. I; 
Col. i. 10. The primary reference is to their membership in the 
church at Philippi; and the word is selected as pointing to their 
mutual duties as members of a local Christian commonwealth; 
probably not without an underlying thought of the universal Christ
ian commonwealth embracing all the saints in earth and heaven. 
(Comp. iii. 20, and Clem. Rom. ad Cor. iii., xxi., liv.) Clement 
develops the idea of individual obligation to a spiritual polity by 
comparison with the obligations due to secular states, in Iv. See 
also Polyc. ad Phil. v. The word would naturally suggest itself to 
Paul, contemplating from the metropolitan centre the grandeur of 
the Roman state, and would appeal to the Philippians as citizens 
of a Roman 'colonia' which aimed to reproduce, on a smaller 
scale, the features of the parent commonwealth. (See In trod. II.) 
Here, as elsewhere in Paul's letters, may be detected the influence 
of Stoicism upon his mode of thought. Stoic philosophy had 
leavened the moral vocabulary of the civilised world. Its lan
guage was fruitful in moral terms and images and furnished appro
priate forms of expression for certain great Christian ideas. A 
favorite Stoic conception was that of a world-wide state. (See 
Lightf.'s essay on" St. Paul and Seneca," Comm. p. 270 ff.) 

at{w, TOV fvayyE>...£ov TOV XpLCTTOV : 'in a manner worthy of the 
gospel of Christ.' Tov XTov is the objective genitive, - the gospel 
which proclaims Christ. This is Paul's more usual formula. (See 
1 Cor. ix. 12; 2 Cor. ii. 12; Gal. i. 7; 1 Thess. iii. 2.) We find 
also Evayy. TOV VLOV avTOV (Rom. i. 9) ; TOV Kvplov ~p,wv 'lrycrov 
(2 Thess. i. 8); nj, 86t1J, Tov XpicrTov (2 Cor. iv. 4). 

i'va f(Tf l>...0wv KaL lowv vp,as flTE Q1l'W1/ aKOVW TO. 11'EpL vp,wv. 

Na ACDFGKL read aKOV<Tw. 

The construction is rhetorically inexact. •1va goes with aKovw, 
and EtTE l>...0. K. lo. vp,. and Etn a71'. are appositional with the per
sonal subject of aKovw. 'AKovw, which in regular construction 
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would be dKovw11 followed by y11w or some similar verb, takes the 
finite form from the suggestion of the personal subject in d1row. 
The construction is moulded by the thought of absence, which is 
last and most prominent in the writer's mind. The verb which 
would have been used on the supposition of his seeing them is 
dropped, and that which implies his absence is alone expressed. 
Ta 1T€pl vp,w11, as ii. 19, 20; Col. iv. 8; comp. Ta Kar' EP,£ ( eh. i. I 2): 
'the things concerning you ' ; 'your state ' ( R.V.). Render the 
whole : 'That ·whether I come and see you or remain absent, I 
may hear of your state.' 

on crr~K£r£, etc.: Explaining the details of their' state.' ::Sr~K£LY 

mostly in Paul, and always signifying firm standing, acquiring that 
meaning, however, from the context. In Mk. iii. 31, xi. 25, it 
means simply 'to stand.' 

i11 frt 1r11Evp,an: 'in one spirit.' (Comp. Eph. iv. 4, and see 
Clem. ad Cor. xlvi.) IT11£vp,a here is not the Holy Spirit ( as 
Weiss), but that disposition which is communicated in Christ to 
believers, filling their souls, and generating their holy qualities 
and works. In the possession of this they are 1r11£vp,anKo[, - they 
are joined to the Lord and are one spirit with him ( 1 Cor. vi. 17. 
See 2 Cor. xii. 18; Lk. i. 17; Jn. vi. 63; Acts vi. 10). The 
character, manifestations, or results of this disposition are often 
defined by qualifying genitives; as, the spirit of meekness, faith, 
power, wisdom. (See Rom. viii. 2, 15; 1 Cor. iv. 21; 2 Cor. iv. 
13; Gal. vi. 1; Eph. i. 17; 2 Tim. i. 7.) At the same time it is 
to be carefully observed that these combinations are not mere 
periphrases for a faculty or disposition of man. The energy of 
the Holy Spirit is always assumed as behind and animating the 
disposition in its various manifestations. (See W St. on Rom. 
viii. 4.) 

p,uj if!vxfi : 'with one mind.' ( Comp. eh. ii. 2, 20.) wuxri is 
the mind as the seat of sensation and desire. It is that part of 
the individual, personal life which receives its impressions on the 
one hand from the 1r11£vp,a, the higher divine life-principle, and on 
the other hand from the outer world. There are cases where the 
meanings of if!vxri and 71'Y£vp,a approach very nearly, if indeed they 
are not practically synonymous. (See Lk. i. 46, 47; Jn. xi. 33, 
comp. xii. 27; Mt. xi. 29; 1 Cor. xvi. 18.) But there must, never
theless, be recognised a general distinction between two sides of 
the one immaterial nature which stands in contrast with the body. 
Il11Evp,a expresses the conception of that nature more generally, 
being used both of the earthly and of the non-earthly spirit ; while 
if!vxri designates it on the side of the creature. IhEvp,a, and not 
if!vxrJ, is the point of contact with the regenerating forces of the 
Holy Spirit, - the point from which the whole personality is 
moved Godward. \JlvxrJ must not be restricted to the principle 
of animal life ; nor must it be distinguished from 71'Y£vp,a as being 

F 
l. 
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alone subject to the dominion of sin, since 1rvf.vµ,a also is described 
as being subject to such dominion. See 2 Cor. vii. 1; Eph. iv. 23; 
1 Cor. vii. 34; 1 Thess. v. 23, which imply that the 1rvf.vµ,a needs 
sanctification. '1tvx~ is never, like 1rvf.vµ,a, used of God. (See 
U~ St. on Rom. xi. 3.) Here µ,u'j 1/Jvxu is not to be construed 
with a-T~Kf.Tf., but only with crnva0,\ovvn,. 

a-vva0Aovvn, TU 1r{a-Tn Tov d!ayy<,\{ov : 'striving together for the 
faith of the gospel.' ::Svva0. only here and iv. 3. The simple verb 
a0Af.tv occurs in 2 Tim. ii. 5, where it signifies 'to contend in the 
games'; but in class. it is used also of contending in battle (Hdt. 
vii. 212; Hom. ll. vii. 453, xv. 30) ; of conflicts of cities ( Plat. 
Tim. xix. c). The compounded a-vv does not mean with Paul (so 
Mey.), but in fellowship with each other. Mey. appeals to vs. 30, 
but there the apostle's conflict is introduced as a new point. 
Others refer to iv. 3, but there µ,o{ is written. Lightf., after 
Erasm., renders 'in concert with the faith,' faith being personi
fied. He cites 1 Cor. xiii. 6; 2 Tim. i. 8; 3 Jn. 8. The first is 
fairly in point, but the two others are too much in dispute to be 
decisive. 

TU 1r{a-Tn: Dat. of interest. The trustful and assured acceptance 
of Jesus Christ as the Saviour from sin and the bes tower of eternal 
life, is the clear sense of 1r{a-n, in the majority of N.T. passages. 
At the same time, there is an evident tendency of the subjective 
conception to become objective. The subjective principle of the 
new life is sometimes regarded objectively as a power. It is the 
sender or proclaimer of a message (Gal. iii. 2; Rom. x. 16. See 
Sieffert on Gal. iii. 2, and Bornemann on I Thess. ii. 13). It is 
something to be contended for (Jude 3). It is a precious gift to 
be obtained ( 2 Pet. i. 1). It is something to be held fast ( 1 Tim. 
i. I 9). Hence, though not equivalent to doctrina jidei ( so Lightf. 
here and on Gal. iii. 23, and Sanday on Rom. i. 5), its meaning 
may go beyond that of the subjective energy to that of the faith 
as a rule of life (so Gal. iii. 23; 1 Tim. i. 19, iv. I; and here). 
Thus Kl. explains 1r{a-Ti, here as "the new regimen of those who 
are Christ's; the objectively new, obligatory way of life." The 
phrase 1r{a-n, Tov f.vayy<,\{ov occurs nowhere else in N.T. Accord
ing to the common analogy of genitives with 1r{a-n,, f.vayyf.,\{ov 
would be the objective genitive,' faith in the gospel'; but accord
ing to the meaning of 1r{a-Ti, given above, it will be rather 'the 
faith which belongs to the gospel,' the rule of life which distinct
ively characterises it. 

28. 1rTvpoµ,Evoi: 'startled,' 'affrighted.' Used of a frightened 
horse. 

iv µ,173Evt: As 2 Cor. vi. 3, vii. 9; Jas. i. 4. 
Twv avTLKnµ,ivwv : 'your adversaries.' (See Lk. xiii. I7, xxi. 15 ; 

1 Cor. xvi. 9 ; 2 Thess. ii. 4.) Of all kinds, Jewish and Pagan. 
Paul's sufferings at Philippi had been caused by Gentiles. 
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~n.: 'seeing it is.' 'It,' i.e. your unterrified attitude. The 
relative, with an explanatory force (as Eph. iii. 13; Col. iii. 5; 
Heb. x. 35), takes its gender from the predicate E118Eiti, (Win. 
xxiv. 3), but agrees logically with /LY/ 1rrvp6p,woi, etc. 

avroi:, : whether they recognise the token or not. 
Ev3Eiti,: 'an evidence,' 'a proof.' R.V., 'evident token.' The 

word is not common in N.T. (See Rom. iii. 25, 26; 2 Cor. viii. 24.) 
Comp. E118ayp,a: 2 Thess. i. 5. The verb ,118E{K11v<T0ai almost 

entirely confined to Paul. Lit., 'a pointing out.' Used in Attic 
law of a writ of indictment. 

a1rwA.da, : 'destruction' or 'waste ' in general ( as Mk. xiv. 4 ; 
Acts viii. 20) ; but specially and principally as here, the destruc
tion which consists in the loss of eternal life. The meaning is 
determined by the contrary <TWTYJp{a,. The undaunted bearing of 
the Philippians in the face of opposition and persecution will be 
a token of destruction to their adversaries. It will show that their 
persecutors are powerless to thwart God's work; that their resist
ance is working out their own spiritual ruin; that they are fighting 
against God, which can mean only destruction. 

vp,wv ()f <TWTYJp{a, : 'but of your salvation.' 

vµ.wv, as N ABC2 P 17, 31, 47, Arm., Syr.P. 
vµ.,v in DKL Vulg., Cop., Basm., Goth., JEth. 

Future and eternal salvation as contrasted with a1rwA.da,. 
Kat TOVTO a1To 0wv: 'and that from God.' 
Kat has an ascensive force ; not only a token, but a token from 

God. 
Tovro refers to the whole preceding statement; viz. that an evi

dence of their enemies' destruction and of their own salvation is 
furnished in their brave bearing. Not merely to a1rwA.da, and 
<TWTYJp{a,, nor merely to Ev3ati, ( as Weiss). "It is not the token 
alone that is from God, but the token and what it points to " 
(Ead.). 

29. on : 'because,' justifies the preceding statement, but with 
special reference to <TWTYJp{a. The evidence that your courage is 
a divine token of salvation lies in the fact that God has graciously 
bestowed on you, along with faith in Christ, the privilege of suffer
ing with him. For faith implies oneness with Christ, and therefore 
fellowship with his sufferings (Rom. viii. 17 ; 2 Thess. i. 5 ; 2 Tim. 
ii. 12 ; Phil. iii. 10). That you suffer with Christ proves your union 
with him, and your union with Christ insures your salvation. 

'yp,i:v has an emphatic position corresponding with that of vp,w11 
in vs. 28. 

•xap{<T0YJ : 'it bath been granted'; freely bestowed as a gracious 
gift. The word is significant as opening the conception of suffer
ing from the Christian point of view. God rewards and indorses 
believers with the gift of suffering. In Paul's bonds the Philip-
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pians are partakers with him of grace (vs. 7. Comp. Acts v. 41). 
The aorist points to the original bestowment of the gift. (See 
Mt. v. 11; Mk. x. 38, 39.) 

TO V7r£p Xpunov : 'on behalf of Christ.' To belongs to 7ra<Txuv, 
but the connection is broken by ou µ,6vov •.• 1rL<TTEvEiv, after which 
To is repeated. With the whole passage, comp. 2 Thess. i. 4-10. 

30. exovn, : 'you having,' or 'so that you have.' Character
ising on vµ,'iv lxap • ••• 7r<J.<TXELV by the concrete case of their 
share in his own conflict. The participle agrees with vµ,E'i,, the 
logical subject of the entire clause. (Comp.similar construction in 
Eph. iii. 17, iv. 2; 2 Cor. i. 7; Col. ii. 2.) Not with <TT~KETE (vs. 27), 
making -:jTi, ••• 1ra<TXELV a parenthesis, which would be clumsy. 

aywva : 'conflict.' ( Comp. <Tvva0Aovvn<; [ vs. 2 7 J and Col. ii. I ; 

1 Thess. ii. 2; 1 Tim. vi. 12; Heb. xii. 1.) The word applied 
originally to a contest in the arena, but used also of any struggle, 
outward or inward. For the latter see Col. ii. 1, and comp. 
Col. iv. 12. The reference here is to his experience in his first 
visit to Philippi, and to his latest experience in Rome. Their 
conflict is the same ( Tov avTov ). They too have suffered persecu
tions, and for the same reason, and from the same adversaries. 

ELOET£: 'ye saw,' when I was with you at Philippi (Acts xvi. 19 _; 
1 Thess. ii. 2). They saw him scourged and imprisoned. 

vvv aKovEn: 'you now hear,' as you read this letter, and listen 
to the account of Epaphroditus. 

iv iµ,o{: in my person. 

EXCURSUS 

BISHOPS AND DEACONS ( PHIL. I. I) 

It is evident that these words are related to the large and 
complicated question of primitive church polity. Do they denote 
official titles, or do they merely designate functions? What is 
their relation to the 1rpE<r/3vupoi of the Acts and Pastoral Epistles? 
Were the offices of bishop and presbyter originally the same, and 
the names synonymous ; or, was there an original distinction? 
Were the i1r{<rK01roi the direct successors of the apostles, distinct 
from the 1rpE<r/3vnpoi and higher; or, was the episcopate a devel
opment from the presbyterate, formed by gradual elevation, and, 
finally, appropriating to itself the title which was originally com
mon to both, so that the New Testament knows only two orders 
- presbyters and deacons? What light is thrown on the ques
tion by the use of the terms here? 

To deal adequately with these questions, and with the volumin
ous discussion which they have called out, is manifestly impos
sible within the limits of an excursus, and the result of the most 
elaborate discussion cannot be decisive, owing to the imperfection 
of the sources at our disposal. 
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The theory of the original identity of bishops and presbyters 
has been a subject of controversy from a very early date. It was 
opposed to the Roman theory that bishops were the only success
ors of the apostles, and had from the beginning the divine com
mission to rule the church. This latter theory was issued as a 
dogma by the Council of Trent, and the opposite view was de
clared heretical. The Roman dogma was rejected by the Calvin
ists and Lutherans. About the middle of the seventeenth century 
the battle over this question raged between the Anglican church 
on the one hand, and the English Puritans and the French Re
formers on the other. Dissatisfaction with the Roman view devel
oped as the discussion gradually shifted from a dogmatic to a 
historical basis. The present century has been prolific in attempts 
to solve the problem. Passing by those of Baur, Kist, Rothe, and 
Ritschl, the three most significant discussions from 1868 to 1883 
were those of Lightfoot in his essay on "The Christian Ministry" 
in his Commenta1y on Plzilippians; Hatch, in the Bampton Lect
ures for 1880 ( The Organisation of the Early Christian Church), 
and Harnack's translation and development of Batch's work (E. 
Hatch: Die Gesellschaftsvetfassung der christlichen Kirchen im 
Alterthum, iibers. z1on A. Harnack, 1883). Harnack's views were 
further expounded in his Lehre der zwolj Apostel, 1884; his Re
view of Loening's Gemeindeve1fassung in Tlz. LZ., 1889, No. 1 7; 
in Gebhardt and Harnack's Texte und Untersuchungen, Bd. ii. 
Heft 1, 5, and in his Dogmengeschichte. 

Among the most important of the later discussions are : Lechler, 
Das apostolische und das nachapostolische Zeitalter, 3 Aull, 1885; 
Ki.ihl, Die Gemeindevetfassung in der Pastoralbriifen, 1885; E. 
Loening, Die Gemeindevetfassung des Urchristentlzums, 1889; 
F. Loofs, Die urchristliche Gemeindevetfassung, Stud. u. Krit., 
1890, Heft 4; Weizsacker, Das apostolische Zeitalter der christli
chen Kirc/ze, 2 Aufl., 1892; Rud. ?ohm, Kirchenrecht, Bd. i., 1892; 
Jean Reville, Les Origines de /'Episcopal, 1894. Harnack is re
viewed by Professor Sanday in Tlze Expositor, 3d ser. vol. v. This 
and the succeeding volume contain an interesting group of papers 
by J. Rendel Harris, J. Macpherson, C. Gore, W. Milligan, G. 
Salmon, G. A. Simcox, and Professor Harnack. 

The Pauline epistles, omitting for the present the Pastorals, 
exhibit church polity in a rudimentary and fluid state in which 
official designations are not sharply defined, and the offices them
selves have not taken permanent and definite shape. The forms 
of polity are simple, founded upon local conditions, and not uni
form over the entire area of the church. The official designations, 
so far as they have arisen, are the natural and familiar expressions 
of particular functions. The terms often overlap or are confused, 
and a term in use in one part of the church does not appear in 
another part. An apostle, a bishop, a teacher, a deacon, are alike 
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"servants." An overseer will be likely to be a presbyter, chosen 
on account of his age and experience. The overseers may be 
called 1rpo"i<rraµ,£voi, ~yovµ,£voi, or Kv/3Epv~<rw,. The assistants of 
an overseer may be known as oiaKovoi or &.vn'A~µ,tfm,. 

In short, we find within this circle an entire lack of uniformity 
in the terms applied to church officials, and a marked vagueness 
in their use. The terms do not wholly explain themselves. Most 
of them are capable of a functional meaning; and in most, if not 
all, cases of their occurrence, they may be explained as indicating 
the peculiar function of an official instead of his official title. This 
is the case in Acts xx. 28, which is so often cited as decisive of 
the original identity of presbyter and bishop. 'E1r{<rK01ro, occurs 
but once in these epistles (Phil. i. 1) ; oiaKovo, but once in an 
official sense ( Phil. i. 1) ; 1rpo"i<rTaµ,woi in Rom. xii. 8 ; 1 Thess. v. 
12, both times functionally. In 1 Cor. xii. 28, we have, besides 
apostles, prophets, and teachers, owaµ,fl,, &.vn'A~µ,1/Jfl,, and Kv/3Epvf 
<rfi,, which are abstract terms. 'E1r{<rK01ro,, OtaKovo,, 1rpo"i<rTaµ,£vo,, 
however they may be explained in any particular case, denote 
functions. 'E1r{<rK01ro, is an overseer; oiaKovo, a servant; 1rpo
"i<rTaµ,wo, one who stands in front. t.iaKov{a is applied to religious 
and churchly ministries of all kinds. In Eph. iv. 11, 12, Paul 
says that Christ gave apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, and 
teachers to the work of oiaKov{a for the perfecting of the saints. 
Paul and Apollos, Timothy and the secular ruler, are alike OlaKovoi 
( 1 Cor. iii. 5 ; 1 Thess. iii. 2 ; Rom. xiii. 4). 

This unsettled state of the nomenclature corresponds with the 
fact that the primitive church was not a homogeneous body 
throughout Christendom. vVhile the Jewish-Christian church as
sumed the connection of all local congregations with the mother
church at Jerusalem, there was no similar bond among the Gentile 
churches. Paul's ideal was one body- the church, as the body 
of Christ, embracing all Christians of every nationality and social 
condition. He aspired to found a world-wide society, united 
neither by national tradition nor by common rites, but by a 
common faith and a common inspiration (1 Cor. x. 16, xii. 27; 
Rom. xii. 5; Eph. ii. 14-22). He speaks of "the church of 
God" ( 1 Cor. x. 32), and of" the church" ( 1 Cor. xii. 28). He 
labored to hold the provincial churches together by his letters and 
messengers ( 1 Cor. xvi. r 9 ; 2 Cor. i. r). The boldness of his 
ideal, and his profound faith in the truth which he proclaimed, are 
all the more striking: when the heterogeneous character of his 
churches is sonsidered. (See a fine passage in Reville, Les Ori
gines de l'E'piscopat, p. u5.) But the Gentile churches were 
united mainly through their rdation to him, and all the churches 
were not within the sphere of his personal authority and work. 
Hence a collective Christendom was, as Holtzmann observes, "a 
genuine, ideal whole, identical with the body of the Lord, but not 
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an actual fact" (Pastoralbriife, p. 193). The primitive Pauline 
church consisted of a number of little fraternities, composed 
largely of the poor and of the lower orders of society, holding 
their meetings in the private houses of some of their members. 

These communities were self-governing. The recognition of 
those who ministered to the congregations depended on the free 
choice of their members. At Corinth the household of Stephanas 
is commended by Paul to the church as being the earliest converts 
in Achaia, and as having voluntarily assumed the work of ministry 
to the saints (r Cor. xvi. 15, 16). They were not regularly ap
pointed to office. The church is exhorted to render obedience 
to them, and also to every one who shall cooperate with them in 
their ministry. (See Pfleiderer, Paulinismus, 2 Aufl. p. 244.) 
Phcebe is not a deaconess, but a servant of the congregation, a 
patroness ( 1rporrTan,) of Paul and of others (Rom. xvi. r, 2). The 
congregation exercises discipline and gives judgment ( r Cor. v. 
3-5; 2 Cor. ii. 6, 7, vii. rr, 12; Gal. vi. r). In r Cor. vi. r, Paul 
recommends to the church to settle their differences by arbitra
tion. The alternative is litigation before heathen tribunals. There 
is, in short, no hint of any one ecclesiastical office endowed with 
independent authority. "Paul," to quote the words of Reville 
(p. 99), "is a sower of ideas, not a methodical administrator; a 
despiser of ecclesiastical forms and of ritualism ; a mighty idealist 
filled with Christian enthusiasm, and who knew no other church 
government than that of Christ himself inspiring his disciples with 
the knowledge of what they ought to say and do." 

It is thus evident that within the circle of the generally acknow
ledged Pauline epistles there is no trace of formally constituted 
church officers, except, apparently, in the Philippian epistle where 
bishops and deacons are addressed. Of this presently. Certain 
functions, however, are distinctly recognised by Paul as of divine 
institution in the church ; and to these, necessarily, pertained a 
degree of prominence and influence in the congregation. 

TI1e measure of this prominence and influence cannot be discussed here. 
Harnack ( on Loening, Th. LZ., 1889) thinks that the pneumatic functions 
carried with them a "despotic" authority. (See Loening, Gemeinde
verfassung, eh. ii.; Loofs, Stud. u. Krit., 1890, p. 622.) 

Apostles, prophets, and teachers are declared by Paul to have 
been set by God in the church, and to these are added 8vvap.n,, 
lap.am, &.vn>..~p.tpn,, KV/3Epll~<m,, Yf.111] y>..wrrrrwv ( I Cor. xii. 28; 
comp. Eph. iv. rr, 12; and see Reville, p. 124f.). 

I do not agree with Reville that the 1rpoi·,naµ,,vo, of I Thess. v. 12 
( comp. Rom. xii. 8) are to be regarded as charismatically endowed. 

These do not represent offices resting on the appointment of 
the church. Their warrant is a special divine endowment or 
xapirrp.a. Apostles, prophets, teachers, do not signify three official 
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grades in the church. The same man could be both a prophet 
and a teacher. Whatever authority they possessed depended upon 
the church's conviction that their charisma was of divine origin. 

In Paul's two lists in I Cor. and Eph. of those who have 
been divinely commissioned in the church, neither l.1r{a-Ko1ro1, 
1rpea-/3vnpm, nor oia.Kovoi appear. Nor do they appear anywhere 
in the acknowledged epistles of Paul with the exception of the 
greeting to the bishops and deacons in the Philippian letter. But 
in the Ignatian epistles ( IOO-II 8 A.D.) we find a clear recognition 
of three orders of ministry, - bishops, presbyters, and deacons, -
without which it is asserted that a church is not duly constituted 
( Trail. iii.). This ministry is the centre of church order. The 
bishop is distinguished from the presbyter as representing a higher 
order. He is to be regarded as the Lord himself (Eph. vi.); to 
be obeyed as Christ and as God (Trail. ii.; Mag. iii.). Nothing 
is to be done without his consent (Pol_yc. iv.). He is to be fol
lowed as Jesus followed the Father (Smyr. viii.). The presbyters 
are to preside after the likeness of the council of the apostles 
( Mag. vi.). Obedience is to be rendered to them as to the 
apostles of Jesus Christ ( Trail. ii.). The deacons are to be 
respected as Jesus Christ ( Trail. iii.). In short, we have in 
these epistles the strongly marked beginnings of the monarchical 
episcopacy. 

See Lightf. Ignatius, vol. i. p. 389 ff. 

Somewhat earlier, in the Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians 
( about 96 A.D.), we find a greater variety of names applied to 
church functionaries. Besides i1r[a-Ko1roi, 1rpea-/3vrepo1, and Ola.Kovoi, 
occur the titles 'Y]yovµ,evoi, 7rpo11yovµ,evoi, 7rpea-/3vrepol Ka0e<rTaf-l,EJJOL, 
and l.>,),oyiµ,oi tJ.vope,. But it is also distinctly asserted (xiii., xliv.) 
that the apostles appointed bishops and deacons to succeed them 
because they knew through Christ that strife would arise over the 
name of the bishop's office ( l.ma-Kor.½). It is to be noticed that 
presbyters are not mentioned. 

Assuming the Philippian letter to have been written in 61 or 
62 A.D., we have less than forty years to the time of Clement's 
epistle, and less than sixty to the time of the Ignatian letters. A 
great development has taken place in those years from the rudi
mentary conditions of church polity which we have been consid
ering. This change did not come at a leap. Its elements must 
have been long in solution in the fluid and more democratic polity 
of the earlier time. The important and difficult question is the 
process by which the earlier and crude forms of polity developed 
into that system which is more than foreshadowed in Clement, 
sharply defined in Ignatius, and an accepted fact in Iremeus, 
Tertullian, and Cyprian. 

Here a difficulty arises as to our sources. 'E1r{a-Ko1ro1 and 
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8u.tKOVOt appear in Phil. ; f.7rl<J"K07rOl, 1rpE<T/3vnpoi, and 8iaKOVOt in 
the Pastoral Epistles; e1r,<TK01roi and 1rpE<T/3vT£poi in the Acts and 
r Pet.; 1rpm/3vnpoi in Jas., 1 Pet., 2 and 3 Jn., and the Apoca
lypse. Harnack places the Pastorals in the middle of the second 
century; Holtzmann, in its former half. The modern radical 
criticism of the Acts pushes its date forward into the second 
century (so Harnack) besides impugning its reliability on various 
grounds. 

See Weizsacker, Apost. ZA. 84 ff., 167 ff., 199 ff.; J. Jiingst, Die Quel!en 
der Aposte!geschichte, 1895; C. Clemen, Die Chronologie der paulinischen 
Briefe, 1893. 

The point to be observed is, that if the later date of the Pas
torals be accepted, they must be held to represent an advanced 
stage in the development toward the episcopal polity. Only let 
it be noted that Harnack's date brings us within the circle of the 
Ignatian polity, and warrants us in expecting a far more precise 
use of terms in the three epistles than we actually find. There is 
a great distance between the episcopate of the Pastorals and that 
of the Ignatian epistles. (See Reville, p. 304.) 

If, on the other hand, the Pastorals be accepted as late products 
of Paul's hand, and the Acts as composed within the first century, 
we have in these, along with the Epistle to the Philippians and 
the Catholic epistles, traces of the transition from the looser to 
the better defined polity. We have evidence of the existence of 
1rpm/3vnpoi and e1r{<TK01roi in the chmch contemporary with Paul, 
without our being compelled to admit either that the e1r{crK01ro,; 
was a regularly ordained ecclesiastical officer, or that 1rpEcr/3vupoi 
and l1r[<TK01roi are synonymous. We have simply what we have 
reason to expect; namely, that the three titles, l1r{crK01roi, 1rpE<T/3v
npoi, and 8taKovoi, fall within the period of unsettled polity and 
loose nomenclature. The fact that all these names may represent 
functions without designating official titles accords with this view. 
The process of crystallisation is going on. These different desig
nations emerge here and there in the church as local develop
ments, just as the terms 1rpo'i<Trap,Evoi and ~yovp,Evoi. It may be 
admitted that one term might, on occasion, have been loosely 
used for another; but the recognised and habitual identification 
of l1r,crK01roi and 1rpE<T/3vupoi is precluded by the very assumption 
that these functions 'had assumed the character of regularly con
stituted church offices or orders of the ministry. If such had 
been the case, such looseness and confusion in the use of the 
names of formally appointed and recognised church officers is 
inconceivable. I think that the indications of the nature of 
church polity furnished by the Pastorals are far fewer and less 
definite than is often assumed, and much too scanty to warrant 
the positive inferences based upon them as to the later date and 

G 
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the non-Pauline authorship of the letters. Harnack's admission 
that older documents have been used in the composition of the 
Pastorals is an important concession, which makes against the 
theory of their testimony to a later stage of ecclesiastical polity. 

According to our view of the case, therefore, the mention of 
bishops and deacons in the Philippian letter furnishes no excep
tion to the statement that, within the circle of the acknowledged 
Pauline letters, there is no evidence of regularly constituted church 
officers repre3enting distinct orders in the ministry. While the 
greeting to bishops and deacom is unique, it does not imply a 
polity differing substantially from that exhibited in r Cor. and 
r Thess. It will be observed that the greeting is first to the 
church, and that the letter is addressed to the whole church. 
The special mention of the bishops and deacons by way of 
appendage is explained by the fact that the letter was called out 
by the pecuniary contribution of the Philippian church to Paul, 
of the collection and sending of which these functionaries would 
naturally have charge. It will also be noticed that the address 
assumes several i1r[a-Ko1roi, showing that the right of administration 
is possessed by no single one. 

At the same time, I think it must be granted with Harnack 
(Expositor, 3d ser. vol. v. p. 330) that while there cannot yet be 
any reference to an ecclesiastical authority over the church, the 
greeting of the Philippian letter implies a development of polity, 
in that the ministry has become divided into a higher and a lower 
ministry, and that its functionaries have obtained special designa
tions, so that the name ouiKovo, has received a narrower significa
tion, and designates a lower grade of ministry. The church at 
Philippi, at the time when Paul wrote this letter, had been in 
existence for ten years, and was the oldest Pauline church in 
Europe. It would not have been strange if its polity had become 
somewhat matured and more sharply defined, especially since it 
had suffered less distraction than other churches from conflicts 
with the Jews. 

The Didache or Teaching of the Twelve Apostles is most import
ant in its bearing on this subject. This brief church manual or 
directory, composed, probably in Syria, about roo A.D., is a valu
able contribution to the literature of the period between the 
destruction of Jerusalem ( A.D. 70) and the middle of the second 
century, the least-known period of church history. Its special 
value consists in marking the transition-period from the apostolic 
to the later church polity, in which the spiritual functions pass 
over from the apostles, prophets, and teachers to the local officers 
- the bishops and deacons. On the one side it is linked with the 
apostolic polity. The principal offices are still the charismatic 
offices. The apostle, who is to be received as the Lord ( xi. 4), is 
a travelling missionary, and is not to remain for more than two 
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days in a place (xi. 5). The prophet speaks by divine inspira
tion, and is not to be tried or proved, as if for appointment to 
his office (xi. 7). The prophets are the chief priests (xiii. 3). 
Comp. the emphasis on prophecy in 1 Cor. xii. 28, xiv. 1-37. 
Presbyters are not mentioned, though it does not follow from this 
that they did not exist in some of the Syro-Palestinian churches. 
(See Reville, p. 259.) But bishops and deacons are distinctly 
recognised. They are local officers. They are elected to office 
( xv. 1), and on occasion they are to perform the ministry of the 
prophets and teachers (xv. 1); that is to say, the distinctively 
spiritual functions of the prophets may be discharged by them 
when the prophet is not present (xiii.). · 

The testimony of the Didache, therefore, does not bear out the 
original prominence which is claimed for the bishop. He is a 
secondary officer. He falls into the background behind the apos
tles, prophets, and teachers. The testimony, further, goes to show 
that spiritual functions did not originally attach to the offices of 
bishop and deacon. The evidence prior to the Didache that 
bishops or presbyters exercised such functions is very slight. 
The principal point insisted on is the laying on of hands ( 1 Tim. 
iv. 14 [ see especially Loening, p. 7 5 ff. J) and the allusions to the 
gift of teaching or preaching as a qualification of presbyters or 
bishops (1 Tim. iii. 2, v. 17; Tit. 1. 9). As to ordination, it will 
be observed that the charisma described as imparted to Timothy 
is given through the medium of prophecy ( Ilia -rrpocfn7n{a,). As 
to teaching or preaching, 1 Tim. v . . 1 7 shows that even if this 
function was occasionally exercised by presbyters or bishops, it 
did not pertain to the office as such. "The elders who rule well" 
are to be accounted worthy of double honor, especially those who 
labor in word and teaching, which clearly implies that there were 
elders who did not labor in word and teaching. 

In the Didache the spiritual functions belong, as in 1 Cor., to 
the prophets and teachers. The prophet is to discharge them 
when he is present. The prophet alone is allowed the free use of 
externporary prayer ( x. 7). In other respects the teacher is on 
the same footing with him. In the absence of the prophet or 
teacher, his ministry may be assumed by the bishops and deacons 
(xiii., xv. 1). In other words, the evidence of the Didache is to 
the effect that, as the special supernatural endowments subside, 
as the visits of the prophets become less frequent, the ministra
tions of worship devolve more and more upon the subordinate and 
local officers. 

This view is carried out by Harnack in his discussion of the 
Apostolic al Ordinances or Canons ( Tt. u. Unt. ii. 5). One por
tion of this formed a considerable part of the Didache. Two 
more parts, dating from forty to eighty years later than the 
Didache, mention the church officers in the following order: 
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bishop, presbyter, reader, deacon. The bishop is the shepherd 
of the flock. The presbyters, two in number, form the council of 
the bishop, oversee church discipline, and take part with the 
bishop in the celebration of the Eucharist. The deacon has 
charge of the church charities, and keeps an eye upon disorderly 
members. The reader discharges tqe duties of an evangelist. 
He is a preacher or expounder, succeeding the evangelist, who 
belonged originally to the class of charismatically endowed teach
ers ( comp. Eph. iv. 11) ; thus showing how formally appointed 
officials gradually succeeded to the functions of those who were 
supernaturally endowed by the Spirit. 

The office of the l1r{uK01ro, thus acquired a different character 
when it assumed the teaching function. This does not yet appear 
in Clement. The function is described as >..nrovpyE'iv and 1rpou<f,lp
ELY -ra. 8wpa ( xliv.), yet the position is different from that of the 
Pauline period. With the passing away of the apostles, the 
authority of the bishop has increased. Its recognition no longer 
depends so exclusively on the approval of the members. Clement 
proclaims the apostolic origin and authority of the office, and at 
least suggests its life-long tenure (xliv.), a theory, as Harnack 
justly says, which has the appearance of being devised to meet 
an emergency; while some remnant of the earlier democratic 
sentiment is apparent in the ejection of the church authorities 
which was the occasion of Clement's letter. 

The bishop's office, therefore, was originally not spiritual but 
administrative. He had a local function in a particular commun
ity. The question as to the precise nature and range of this 
function cannot be answered decisively; but some modern critics 
have, I think, narrowed it too much. Hatch, following in the 
track of Renan, Foucart, Ltiders, Heinrici, and Weingarten, de
rives the term l1r{uK01ro, from the financial officers in the heathen 
municipalities or in the confraternities or guilds which were so 
common in the Roman Empire ( see note on -rii Ka-r' oIKov uov 
£KKA71u{i [Philem. 2 J), and regards the original l1r{uK01ro, as 
simply a financial officer. 

Sanday justly remarks that the evidence, on this theory, is rather better 
for bnµ.eA71T7/S than for hrilTK07ros ( Expositor, 3d ser. v. p. 98). See also 
on this point, Reville, Les Origines de l' Episcopal, p. I 53 f. The subject of 
the relations of the Christian official nomenclature to that of the heathen 
guilds is ably discussed by Loening, Gemeindeverfassung, pp. 12, 20, 64. 
See also Sohm, Kirchenrecht, p. 87, and Salmon, Expositor, 3d ser. vi. 
p. 18 ff. 

In favor of this view it is also urged that the earliest authorities 
concur in demanding that bishops should be free from covetous
ness. Thus the Didache requires that bishops and deacons shall 
be a<pLAapyvpov, (xv. 1). So in I Tim. iii. 3, a bishop must be 
a<f,i>..a;1yvpo,, and a deacon (vs. 8) /J.~ a1<TxpoKEp8~-- It j3 also 
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claimed that Tit. i. 7 is to the same effect, the bishop being 
described as 0wv ci.Kovop.o,. It is assumed, in short, that such 
expressions were determined by the special temptations which 
attached to the financial function of the bishop. 

It seems to me quite possible to lay undue stress upon these 
indications. Without denying that the episcopal function included, 
and was possibly largely concerned with the financial interests of 
the church, it could not have been confined to these. It must 
have extended to the social relations of the community, to 
inspection of the performance of social duties, to guardianship 
of those rules and traditions which were the charter of the infant 
organisation, and to representation of the community in its rela
tions with other Christian churches or with the outside world. It 
can hardly be supposed that, in associations distinctively moral 
and religious, one who bore the title of overseer should have 
been concerned only with the material side of church life. (See 
Reville, p. 306 ff.). 

Sohm, whose Kirchenrecht is among the very latest and strongest con
tributions to this discussion, holds that, though the original character of 
the bishop's office was administrative, the teaching function attached itself 
naturally to bis duty of receiving and administering the offerings of the 
congregation presented at the celebration of the Eucharist. He claims 
that the episcopal office grew, primarily, out of this celebration, and that 
the bishop's distribution of the offerings to the poor involved a cure of souls 
and the consequent necessity of teaching. See also Reville, pp. 178, 309. 

But though it cannot be shown that the Christian title £1r,a-Ko1ro, 
was formally imitated from the Pagan official, we are not thereby 
compelled to deny entirely the influence of the Pagan nomenclat
ure in determining it. No doubt its adoption came about, in 
both cases, in the same natural way; that is to say, just as sena
tus, and yEpova-[a, and 1rpEa-/3vnpo, passed into official designa
tions through the natural association of authority with age, so 
£1r,a-Ko1ro, would be almost inevitably the designation of an over
seer. The term was not furnished by the gospel tradition; it did 
not come from the Jewish synagogue, and it does not appear in 
Paul's lists of those whom God has set in the church. The process 
of natural selection, however, would be helped by the familiar 
employment of the title in the clubs or guilds to designate func
tions analogous to those of the ecclesiastical administrator. (See 
the interesting remarks of Reville, p. 160 f.) The title can hardly, 
I think, be traced to the Old Testament. The usage there is 
predominantly functional. There are but two passages in the 
LXX where i1r{a-Ko1ro, has any connection with religious worship 
(Num. iv. 16; 2 K. xi. 18). It is applied to God (Job xx. 29), 
as it is applied to Christ in the New Testament ( 1 Pet. ii. 2 5). It 
is used of officers in the army, and of overseers of workmen. The 
prevailing meaning of ema-Ko1r~ is "visitation," for punishment, 
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inquisition, or numbering. In any case, little light can be thrown 
on the question by the derivation of the word, until we clearly 
understand the functions of the Christian officials. 

Into the complicated question of the origin of the presbyterate 
it is not necessary to enter. It may be remarked that modern 
critical opinion has largely abandoned the view maintained by 
Rothe, Baur, Lightfoot, Hatch, and others, that the original 
Christian church polity was an imitation of that of the syna
gogue. This is largely due to the investigations of Schtirer into 
the Jewish church constitution. 

See Geschichte des jiidischen Volkes im Zeitalter Jesu Christi, 2 Aufl. 
Bel. ii., 1866, Eng. trans., 2d clivis. vol. ii. p. 56 ff.; Die Gemeindeverfassung 
der Juden in Rom in der Kaiserzeit, 1879. 

The secular and religious authorities of the Jewish communities, 
at least in purely Jewish localities, are shown by Schtirer to have 
been the same ( comp. Hatch, Leet. iii.), -a fact which is against 
the probability that the polity was directly transferred to the body 
of Christian believers. The prerogatives of the Jewish elders have 
nothing corresponding with them in extent in the Christian corn· 
munity. Functions which emerge later in the Jewish-Christian 
communities of Palestine do not exist in the first Palestinian
Christian society. At the most, as Weizsiicker observes, it could 
only be a question of borrowing a current name. The use of 
uvvaywy~ for a Christian assembly occurs but once in the New 
Testament, and that by James, whose strong Jewish affinities are 
familiar. The regular designation of the Christian assembly was 
iKKA:YJu[a. The Christian society regarded itself as the inaugurator, 
not of a new worship, not of an ecclesiastical organisation, but of 
a new society representing the beginnings of the kingdom of God 
on earth, the institutions of which would soon be definitely and 
permanently established by the return of the Son of Man in his 
glory. Such a society would not be satisfied with forming a 
separate synagogue merely, nor would the mere reading and 
exposition of the law and the prophets interpret their fresh 
Christian sentiment. 

See Heitzmann, Pastoralbrieje, p. 217. 

However they originated, in the Acts and the Pastoral Epistles 
presbyters appear as a factor of church government, forming a 
collective body in the congregation. Whatever may have been 
their original functions, in these documents the office of teaching 
pertains to both them and the bishops. (See r Tim. iii. 2, v. r 7 ; 
Tit. i. 9.) It is at this point that the tendency to confound and 
identify the two distinct offices reveals itself. It would be strange 
if the two were synonymous, and that two names should be given 
to the same functions. Yet Hatch ( Leet. ii. p. 39, note) declares 
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that this identity is so well established that it has been practically 
removed from the list of disputed questions. Such certainly is 
not the testimony of later critical discussion in which this question 
bears a prominent part. The. reasons which make against the 
identity, moreover, are not trifling. Acts xx. 17, 28, which is so 
often urged as conclusive, proves absolutely nothing, or rather 
favors the opposite conclusion. Either it may be said that the 
word l1ri<rK01rov, is not titular, but expresses function, describing 
the body of presbyters generally as "overseers " of the flock of 
God ; or that the i1r[<rK01roi regarded as officers are represented as 
belonging to the class of presbyters and appointed from their 
number, which does not imply the identification of 'the official 
titles. 

Bishops and deacons are habitually associated, while no mention 
of presbyters occurs along with them. It is a begging of the 
question to affirm that presbyters are not mentioned because they 
are identical with bishops. It cannot be proved for instance that 
there were not presbyters at Philippi when Paul wrote to that 
church; and the probability is that if they had held a rank identi
cal with that of the bishops or equal with it, notice of them would 
not have been omitted. 

Turning to the Pastoral Epistle5, in 1 Tim. iii. 1-13, we find the 
qualifications of bishops and deacons described, with no mention 
of presbyters. These are referred to in 1 Tim. v. 17-19, but in 
an entirely different connection, -- as worthy of a double mainten
ance, and not to be accused except on the testimony of two or 
three witnesses. In the Epistle of Clement (xiii.) the apostles are 
declared to have appointed bishops and deacons, not presbyters. 
Passing on to a later date ( 140 ?) , the Shepherd of Hermas 
distinguishes bishops and deacons from presbyters (3 Vis. v. 1 ; 

Sim. ix. 2 7, 2. Comp. 2 Vis. iv. 2 f; 3 Vis. i. 8, ix. 7 ; Mand. xi. 12). 
The testimony of Clement's letter to the Corinthians is of spe

cial importance. It was written on behalf of the Roman church, 
rebuking the church at Corinth for ejecting its rulers from office. 
(See Lightf. Clem. i. p. 82.) The passages in point are in chs. i., 
iii., xxi., xiii., xliv., xlvii., !iv., !vii. 

At first sight it appears as if Clement uses l1r[<rK01ror; and 1rpm/3v

npo, as synonymous terms ( see especially xliv., !iv., !vii.) ; but in 
chs. i., xxi. the ~yovp,EVOl and 1rporiyovp,EVOl, by whom the bishops 
are meant, are placed side by side with 1rpE<r/3vnpci as distinct, 
1rpE<r/3vnpoi in both cases being contrasted with the young. In 
short, a more careful examination of the epistle goes to show 
that if the bishops are apparently designated as presbyters, it is 
because they have been chosen from the body of presbyters, and 
have retained that name even when they have ceased to hold 
office. For this reason the deceased bishops are called presby
ters ( xliv.). As the presbyters are not designated by Clement 
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among those appointed by the apostles as their successors, it 
appears that "presbyter" signifies, not an office, but a class or 
estate. The presbyters are church members of long standing, 
who have approved themselves by their good works and pure 
character. The leaders of the church are to be sought among 
these; but "the aged" as such are not described as office-bearers 
regularly appointed, but merely as a body of persons distinguished 
by ripe wisdom and approved character. Thus the exhortation 
"Submit yourselves to the presbyters" (!vii.) tallies with the same 
expression in I Pet. v. 5, where the younger are bidden to be 
subject unto the elder. "The office-bearers belong to the 1rpEcr/3v
TEpoi, but the 1rpECT/3vrEpoi as such are not office-bearers. The 
bishops are reckoned as 1rpECT/3vTEpoi, not because the presbyter as 
such is a bishop, but because the bishop as such is a presbyter " 
(Sohm). The "appointed presbyters" ( 1rpECT/3vTEpoi Ka0Ecrraµ.ivoi 
[!iv.]) are not the 1rpEcr/3vTEpoi collectively, but a smaller circle 
within the 1rpECT/3vrEpoi. It is the bishops who are appointed (xiii., 
xliv.), and who count with the "aged" from whose ranks they 
proceed. They are summoned to a specific official activity as 
i1r{<J'K01T'Ol. 

A linguistic usage of the second century which appears in 
Irerneus goes to confirm this view, - the use of 1rpECT/3vTEpo,;; to 
denote the authorities for the tradition, the survivors of the pre
ceding generation (Iren. Haer. ii. 22, 5, iv. 27, 1, 2, 30, 14, 32, 1, 

v. 5, 1, 33, 3, 36, 1). (See Weizs., Ap. ZA. p. 618.) The bishops 
would therefore be called 1rpEcr/3vTEpoi ( Haer. iii. 2, 1, 3, 1), in so 
far as they successively vouched for the tradition, and thus reached 
back into the preceding age. 

The qualifications which distinguish a presbyter are indicated 
at the close of Clement's epistle in the description of the three 
commissioners from the Roman church who are the bearers of 
the letter. They are "old, members of the Roman church from 
youth, distinguished by their blameless life, believing, and sober" 
(lxiii.). No official title is given them. 

To the same effect is the testimony of the Pastoral Epistles. 
1 Tim. iii. treats of the officers of the church, but only of bishops 
and deacons, concluding with the statement that this is the direc
tion concerning the ordering of the church as the house of God 
(vs. 14, 15). The offices are exhausted in the description of 
bishops and deacons. Nothing is said of presbyters until eh. v., 
where Timothy's relations to individual members of the church 
are prescribed (v. 1); and in Tit. ii. 2 ff. these church members 
are classified as old men ( 1rpEcr/3vra,), old women, younger men, 
and servants. Similarly, in I Pet. v. 1, the apostle describes him
self as a "fellow-elder" ( crvv1rpECT/3vnpo,) ; and the church is 
divided into elders who feed the flock of God, and the younger 
(vEwnpoi) who are to be subject to the elders. In I Tim. v. 17 
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mention is made of " elders who rule well" ( oZ Ka.\w, '11'pom-rw-r£, 
'11'prn-{3w£poi). Assuming that elders had an official position iden
tical with that of bishops, a distinction between two classes of 
bishops would be implied, - those who rule well and those who 
do not. Whereas the distinction is obviously between old and 
honored church members collectively considered, forming the 
presbyterial body, and certain of their number who are worthy 
to be appointed as overseers. All of the presbyters do not fulfil 
equally well the duty of ruling. All are not alike worthy to be 
chosen as overseers. Only those are to be accounted worthy of 
double honor who have approved themselves as presbyters to be 
worthy of the position of £71't<J'Ko71'ot. The following statement in 
vs. 19 refers to the rights of the presbyters generally. The pres
byters as such are not invested with office. There is no formal 
act which constitutes an elder or a well-ruling elder. The bishops 
are reckoned among the elders, but the elders as such are not 
officers. 

Thus are explained the allusions to "appointed" elders. Titus 
(Tit. i. 5) is enjoined to appoint elders in the Cretan churches, 
men who shall be blameless, husbands of one wife, having believ
ing children who are free from scandal. Then follows, "For the 
bishop ( -rov i'11'{<J"Ko1rov) must be blameless," etc. The qualifica
tions of the elders are thus fixed by those of the bishop; and the 
injunction is to appoint elders to the position of overseers, for 
the overseers must have the qualifications of approved presbyters. 
Similarly the ordination of presbyters, in Acts xiv. 23, is to be 
understood as setting apart elders to the position of superin
tendents. 

The ecclesiastical eldership is, therefore, not identical with the 
episcopate, though in the unsettled state of ecclesiastical nomen
clature, the names might, on occasion, be interchanged, and though, 
in the later stage of ecclesiastical development, the assumption of 
the teaching function by both classes, through the gradual sub
sidence of charismatic endowments, tends to confuse them. The 
presbyterate denotes an honorable and influential estate in the 
church on the ground of age, duration of church membership, 
and approved character. Only bishops are "appointed." There 
is no appointment to the presbyterate. 

The special office of deacon occurs in the Pastorals, and nowhere 
else in the writings attributed to Paul ; for the deacons in Phil. i. 1 

do not stand for an ecclesiastical office, although, as has been 
already observed, they mark an advance towards it. They appear 
as regular church officers in Clement and in the Didache, and 
Clement asserts their apostolic appointment. The testimony does 
not bear out the older view of the origin of the diaconate in the 
appointment of the seven (Acts vi. 1-6). The terms OtaKovo, and 
oiaKov{a are common expressions of service, either to Christ or to 
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others. Paul habitually uses them in this way, applying them to 
his own ministry and to that of his associates. iliaKov[a is applied 
to the service of the apostles (Acts i. 25, vi. 4), and oio.Kovo, is 
used of the ministers of Satan in 2 Cor. xi. 15. The appoint
ment of the· seven grew out of a special emergency, and was 
made for a particular service; and the resemblances are not close 
between the duties and qualifications of deacons as detailed in 
1 Tim. and those of the seven. The word OLo.Kovo, does not 
occur at all in the Acts ; and when Paul and Barnabas brought 
the contribution for the poor saints to Jerusalem, they handed it 
over to the elders. 

Our evidence on this question is, at best, incomplete. Loening 
does not put the case too strongly when he describes the sources 
from which alone our knowledge can be drawn as liickenhaft. 
Such as the evidence is, however, it seems to be fatal alike to the 
Roman and to th_e Presbyterian theory of an apostolic norm of 
church polity. There can be no doubt that discussions of this 
subject have too often been unduly influenced by ecclesiastical 
preconceptions, and conclusions reached in which the wish was 
father to the thought. To be able successfully to vindicate for 
any system of ecclesiastical polity an apostolic origin and sanction 
is to put into the hands of its representatives a tremendous lever. 
Investigation of this subject, if it is to lead to the truth, must be 
conducted on purely historical grounds apart from all dogmatic or 
ecclesiastical prepossessions. In the conduct of such investiga
tions we shall do well to heed the caution conveyed in the words 
of Reville. "The prolonged and minute analysis of the smallest 
texts, in which one thinks to find an echo of the first Christian 
ecclesiastical organisation, tends to a forcing of the meaning and 
to an exaggeration of the value of each trace that we discover ; 
because we cannot be satisfied without reconstructing a complete 
organism, in which all the parts are logically related and mutually 
adjusted like the wheels of a perfect machine. Not only is the 
mechanism not complete, but, properly speaking, there is yet no 
regular mechanism. The organisation of these humble communi
ties which were still unnoticed by the great world, or noticed only 
to be despised, was not the result of sage legislative labor. . . . 
The functions, the dignities, the spiritual magistracies of primitive 
Christ_ianity emerge little by little by organic growth" (Les Origines 
de !'Episcopal, p. 330). 

The forms of church polity were gradual evolutions from primi
tive, simple, crude modes of organisation shaped by existing 
conditions. Official titles were naturally suggested by official 
functions. The church was not one body, but only an aggregate 
of local communities ; and the features of organisation and gov
ernment in any single community and the official titles which 
their administrators bore were not the same in other communities. 
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Nothing is clearer than the absence of any uniform system of 
ecclesiastical nomenclature in the church of the Pauline period. 
We see at first a loose, democratic organisation, in which leader
ship depends upon spiritual endowment and its recognition by the 
spiritual community. The early enthusiasm gradually passes away. 
The apostle, prophet, and teacher recede, formal election takes 
the place of general recognition of the gifts of prophecy or 
tongues ; the spiritual functions pass from the charismatic leaders 
to the adrriinistrative functionaries; gradually the official polity 
crystallises as the church grows stronger and its intercourse with 
the outside world and ampng its several branches extends. The 
tendency observable in the history of all organisati6ns towards 
the concentration of authority in fewer hands develops; and by 
the time the first half of the second century is reached, the epis
copal polity has defined itself in the Ignatian letters, and the tide 
is setting towards the monarchical episcopacy. 

NOTE ON ,rpatTwpl<jJ (r. 13) 

It is impossible to determine with certainty the place of Panl's confinement 
in Rome. The explanations of 1rpamfJpwv (pra:torium) are the following: 

1. The prretorian camp at the Porta Viminalis (Kl., Lips., Mey., Weiss, 
Hack.). 

2. The whole prretorian camp whether within or without the city (Ellie.). 
3. The prretorian barracks attached to fhe Neronian palace (Alf., Con. H., 

Weizs. [Ap. Zeit.J, 0. Holtzmann [Neutestamentliche Zeitgeschichte], 
Merivale [Hist. Rom. under the Emp.J). 

4. The prretorian guard (Lightf., Lewin, De W., Beet, Mangold [Bieek's 
Ein!.J). 

I do not think that Lightf.'s note ( Comm. p. 99) has ever been successfully 
::.nswered or his conclusion shaken. He has shown that there is no sufficient 
authority for applying the term 'prretorium' to the imperial residence on the 
Palatine; and his view on this point is confirmed by Mommsen (Romisches 
Staatsrecht, 3 Aufl. ii. p. 807). After stating that the word was used to 
denote the headquarters of the emperor, Mommsen goes on to argue against 
Hirschfeld's assertion that the imperial palace itself was regarded as a camp. 
"Against this," he says, "are both tradition and theory. When the emperor 
was absent from Rome he was' in praetorio,' and so Juvenal (iv. 34) rightly 
calls Domitian's Albanum a camp. But the palace in the city is never called 
so; for such a designation would be against the existence of the Augustan 
principate, and Augustus' tendency to conceal military domination." 

Livy, xxvi. 15, xxx. 5; Tac. Hist. i. 20, ii. II, iv. 46; Suet. Nero, 9; Pliny, 
N. H. xxv. 2, 6, with the testimony furnished by inscriptions, are decisive for 
the use of' prretorium' to denote the prretorian guard. 

So Marquardt (Romische Staatsverwa!tu11g, ii. pp. 460,464), and Mommsen 
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(Rom. Staatsr. ii. 865, 3 Aufl.), who says of the praetorian troops: "Their 
collective designation was praetorium, as appears in the expressions praefectus 
in praetorio, mittere ex praetorio, decedere in praetorio. The name of the 
emperor was not usually added, though Vespasian speaks of the soldiers who 
have served in praetorio meo (Corp. I. Lat. p. 583)." 

Professor Ramsay (St. Paul, the Traveller and the .Roman Citizen, p. 357) 
says that 'praetorium' means "the whole body of persons connected with the 
sitting in judgment - the supreme imperial court; doubtless in this case the 
prefect or both prefects of the praetorian guard, representing the emperor in 
his capacity as the fountain of justice, together with the assessors and high 
officers of the court." For this explanation he cites the authority of Mommsen, 
but without giving any references. I must confess that this definition of 
'praetorium' is new to me, and I am unable to reconcile it with Mommsen's 
statements. Mommsen says (Rom. Staatsr. ii. p. 959) that the first emper
ors, for the most part, personally conducted the imperial court. On p. 972 he 
says: " From the penal sentences of the provincial governors, the appeal, 
about the middle of the third century, lay to the praetorian prefects; and, as 
accused persons from the provinces, sent to Rome for judgment, were, in the 
earlier period, committed to the praetorian prefects as guards (here he. cites 
the case of St. Paul), so, in the third century, the juclgment of such persons 
passed over to them." 

The unquestionable fact that 'praetorium' was used to denote the praetorian 
guard makes it unnecessary to assume that the apostle in this passage refers 
to any place, and furnishes a simple explanation and one entirely consistent 
with the narrative in Acts xxviii. Paul was permitted to reside in his private 
lodging under the custody of a praetorian soldier. As the soldiers would 
naturally relieve each other in this duty, it would not be very long before Paul 
could say, as he does here, that the entire body of the praetorians had become 
aware that the imprisonment was for Christ's sake. This explanation, more
over, agrees with Kai ro,s Xoi7ro1s 71'ii1nv, which, on the other interpretations, is 
exceedingly awkward. 

II. 1--4. EXHORTATION TO UNANIMITY, LOVE, AND 

HUMILITY 

If therefore tlzere is any power of exhortation in your experience 
as Christians,- if your mutual love affords you any consolation; 
if you are in true fellowship with the Spirit of God; if there are 
any tender mercies and compassions in your hearts - I beseech 
you to complete my joy by your unanimity and your love to each 
other. Do not act from a spirit of faction or vainglory, but each 
of you account his brother as better than himse(f, and study his 
interests in preference to J'our own. 
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1. ft ri, otv 7rapa.KA'YJ<TL<; iv Xpi<Tri : 'if there be any exhortation 
in Christ.' 

The particular connection of otv is clearly with i. 2 7, .;;-ri, . . . 
iv iµ.o[ being a digression, though not parenthetical. The main 
element of 7roX,.nvE<T0f is brave standing for the gospel in a spirit 
of concord. It is this which is taken up and expanded in the 
opening of this chapter. 'I have exhorted you to stand fast in 
one spirit; to strive with one mind for the faith of the gospel, 
unterrified by your adversaries. Therefore complete my joy by 
being of one accord and avoiding faction and vainglory.' Out of 
this appeal grows, logically, the exhortation to humility, without 
which such unanimity cannot be maintained. The exhortation 
opens in the form of an adjuration. The rapid succession and 
variety of the appeals and the repetition of ft -ri, are peculiarly 
impressive. Says Chrys. : 7rw, Xi7rapw,, <Tcpo8pw,, µ.fra <Tvµ.7ra0da, 
7roXX~, ! " How earnestly, how vehemently, with how much 
sympathy!" 

This earnestness was largely due to the fact that Paul was dis
turbed by reports of internal dissensions in the Philippian church. 
This· is indicated not only by his words here, but by his moving 
appeal to the example of Christ; his admonition to do all things 
without murmurings and disputings (vs. 14) ; his entreaty of 
Euodia and Syntyche (iv. 2) ; his exhortation to moderation or 
forbearance (iv. 5); and his reference to the peace of God (iv. 7). 

The appeal is upon four grounds. The first and third set forth 
objective principles of Christian life; the second and fourth, sub
jective principles. The appeal is not to what was demanded by 
the readers' personal relations to Paul. So Chrys. " If ye wish 
to give me any comfort in my trials, and encouragement in Christ; 
if you have sympathy with me in my sufferings," etc. So the Gk. 
Fathers generally. It is the Christian experience of the Philippians 
that is appealed to. ' I exhort you by those feelings of which, as 
Christians, you are conscious.' 

7rapa.KArJ<n, iv Xpi<Trcj, : If the fact of your being in Christ has 
any power to exhort you to brotherly concord. (Comp. 1 Cor. 
xii. 12-27; Eph. iv. 15, 16.) 

IIapa.KArJ<TL<; from 7rapaKaXf'i:v, 'to call to one's side' for help, 
counsel, etc. Thus 7rapa.KA'YJTo,, 'an advocate,' is one who is 
called in to plead another's cause. With this primary sense are 
associated the ideas of entreaty, exhortation, and consolation. In 
the sense of 'entreaty,' the noun appears in N .T. only in 2 Cor. 
viii. 4, but the verb is common. (See Mt. viii. 34, xiv. 36 ; Mk. 
i. 40, etc.) As 'consolation' or 'comfort,' the noun, Lk. ii. 25, 
vi. 24; 2 Cor. i. 3, vii. 4 ; the verb, 2 Cor. i. 4, 6, vii. 6. As 
'exhortation' or 'counsel,' the noun, Acts xiii. 15; Rom. xii. 8; 
Heb. xiii. 22; the verb, Acts ii. 40, xi. 23; Rom. xii. 8; Tit. ii. 15. 
The last sense is the usual one in Paul. 
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1rapaµ.vfhov: 'persuasion.' Only here, but the earlier form 1rapa
µ.v0[a, 1 Cor. xiv. 3. Class.' address,' 'exhortation' (Plat. Leg. vi. 
773 E, ix. 880 A); 'assuagement' or 'abatement' (Soph. Elec. 
130; Plat. Ettthyd. 272 B). Hence' consolation' (Plat. Repub. 
329 E). See 1rapaKaAftv and 1rapaµ.v0Etcr0aitogether, I Thess.'ii. 1 I. 

Here, the form which 1rapaKArJcri, assumes - a friendly, mild per
suasion, "not pa:dagogic or judicial" (Kl.). Paul means, there
fore, ' if love has any persuasive power to move you to concord.' 

Koivwv{a 1rvEvµ.aro,: 'fellowship of the Spirit.' (Comp. Rom. 
xv. 30.) For Koivwv[a, see on i. 5. The exact phrase only here, 
and Koiv. with 1rv. only 2 Cor. xiii. 13. 

IIvEvµ.a is the Holy Spirit. The meaning is 'fellowship with the 
Holy Spirit,' not 'fellowship of spirits among themselves.' The 
genitive is the genitive of that of which one partakes. So habitu
ally by Paul (r Cor. i. 9, x. 16; 2 Cor. viii. 4, xiii. 13; Eph. iii. 9; 
Phil. iii. ro). Not 'the fellowship which the Spirit imparts,' which 
would be grammatical, but contrary to N.T. usage. Hence Paul 
means, 'if you are partakers of the Holy Spirit and his gifts and 
influences.' 

Ei ri, cr1rAayxva Kat olKnpµ.o{: 'if any tender mercies and com
passions.' 

ns e11r\a.-yxva. with N ABCDFGKLP and nearly all .the verss. is over
whelmingly supported agt. nva. in a few minusc., Clem., Chrys., Thdrt., 
Theoph. But the attested reading is a manifest solecism, - either a tran
scriber's error, or a hasty repetition of ns. 

For cr1rAayxva, see on i. 8, and comp. Philem. 7, 12, 20. The 
exact phrase cr1rA. Kat olK. only here, but see Jas. v. II; Col. iii. 12. 

::S1rAayxva is the organ or seat of compassionate emotion : 
olKnpµ.o{ are the emotions themselves. (See Schmidt, Synon. 
143, 4.) 

2. 7rA.rJpwcraT£ µ.ov T~V xapav: 'fulfil' or 'fill ye up my joy.' 
IlArJP·, in its original sense, 'to make full' ; the joy regarded 

as a measure to be filled. (Comp. Jn. iii. 29, xv. u, xvii. 13; 
2 Cor. x. 6.) 

Mou before r~v xapav implies no special emphasis. (See Col. 
iv. 18; Philem. 2.0; and often elsewhere.) (Win. xxii.) 

iva : not 'in order that,' but to be taken with' I bid' or ' exhort,' 
which is implied in the imperat. 1rArJpwcran, and indicating the 
purport of the bidding. (See on i. 9.) 

Mey. maintains the telic sense, and Lightf. renders 'so as to,' but refers 
to i. 9, where he explains fva. as signifying purport. 

TO avro cf,pov~Tf: 'be of the same mind.' (Comp. Rom. xii. 16, 
iw. 5; 2 Cor. xiii. rr; Phil. iv. 2.) For cf,po~n, see on i. 7. This 
more general expression is defined by the following two, not three, 
separate clauses. 
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T~v avT~v &y&,r17v •xovT£, : ' having the same love.' Mutual love, 
and the one love of God in all. ( See Col. i. 4 ; 1 Thess. iii. 12 ; 
2 Thess. i. 3; 1 Jn. iv. 12-16.) 

(J"IJV'fVXOl TO t.'v <{>povovvn,: 'with harmony of soul cherishing 
the one sentiment.' This second participial clause points back to 
To avTo <f>pov~n, and is illustrated by uvvlflvxoi, which marks the 
common disposition under the influence of which unanimity of 
sentiment is to be attained. So Mey., Alf., Ellie., Weiss, Beet. 

Others, as WH., Kl., Lightf., De W., Lips., Weizs., take ,;uvif;. and To ev 
<f,pov. as separate predicates. The attempted distinctions between TO avTo 
and To ev are hypercritical. Thus, TO ev, agreement of mind and will; To 
avTo, agreement in doctrine (Calov., Am E., Rosenm.); ro av-til, unanimity 
in general; ro ev, the one concrete object of their striving (Weiss). The 
two are practically synonymous. Wetstein cites Xe-yovTEs h Kai TaVTO 
(Polyb. v. 441), and ev Kai ravTo <f,povovvTES (Aristid. Concord. Rhodior. 
569). This is the only occurrence of ,;uv,;,vxos in Bib. Gk. (Comp. i,;6,;,v
xos, vs. 20,) 

For ro ,v <f,pov. is* AC I 7, Vulg., Goth., read TO avTo <f,pov., a mechanical 
conformation to TO avTo <f,pOV'Y/TE, 

The same exhortation to concord is now put negatively, showing 
what the requirement excludes. 

3. JJ..l)Of.V Kar' epi0{av µ.17& KUT<l K£voooUav: 'being in nothing 
factiously or vaingloriously minded.' (Comp. Ign. Phi/ad. i., viii.) 
Supply <{>povovvn, from vs. 2, which is better than ,roiovvn, or 
,rpauuovr£, (A.V. ; R.V.), since the thought is on the line of 
moral disposition rather than of doing. For the suppression 
of the verb, comp. Gal. v. 13; 2 Cor. ix. 6; Mt. xxvi. 5. 

epi0{av: see on i. 17. 
Kara: 'by way of'; marking the rule or principle according to 

which something is done. (See Jn. ii. 6; Rom. ii. 2, xi. 21; 
Win. xlix.) 

K£vooot,av: 'vainglory.' Only here in N.T., but comp. LXX; 
Sap. xiv. 14; 4 Mace. ii. 15, viii. 18; and K£voootwv (4 Mace. v. 
9); also K£voootoi (Gal. v. 26). Primarily, 'vain opinion,'' error,' 
as Ign. Magn. xi., tl.yKL<rTpa T~'> K(VOOot,a,. (See on o6ta, i. 1 r.) 
A vain conceit of possessing a rightful claim to honor. Suidas 
defines, 'any vain thinking about one's self.' It implies a contrast 
with the state of mind which seeks the true glory of God, as eh. i. 
26. Its object is vain and fleshly- something which imparts only 
a superficial glitter in the eyes of the worldly-minded. In Gal. 
v. 26, K(VOOotoi is further defined by aAA~Aov, ,rpoKaA.ovµ.£voi, aAA+ 
Aoi, <{>0ovovvT£,. The temptation to this fault would arise, on the 
Jewish side, from the conceit of an exclusive divine call, privilege, 
and prerogative, and an exaggerated estimate of circumcision and 
the law (Rom. iii. r, ix. 4). Against these the Philippians are 
warned in eh. iii. On the Gentile side the temptation would lie 
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in the conceit of a profound gnosis, and in their self-esteem grow
ing out of their call and the rejection of the Jews. Paul deals 
with this in Rom. xi. 20-25. They might also be tempted by the 
fancy of their own superior culture and breadth of view to despise 
the scruples of weak brethren. (See Rom. xiv.; 1 Cor. viii.) 

-r"fi ra1rn11o<f,po<rv11y: 'in lowliness of mind.' In class. Gk. ra1rn110, 
usually implies meanness of condition; lowness of rank; abject
ness. At best the classical conception is only modesty, absence 
of assumption, an element of worldly wisdom, and in no sense 
opposed to self-righteousness. The word ra1rn11o<f,po<rvll'I/ is an 
outgrowth of the gospel. It does not appear before the Christian 
era. The virtue itself is founded in a correct estimate of actual 
littleness conjoined with a sense of sinfulness. It regards man not 
only with reference to God, but also with reference to his fellow
men, as here. The article rfi probably denotes the virtue consid
ered abstractly or generically. (Comp. Rom. xii. 10 ff.) It may, 
however, be used possessively, 'your lowliness ' ( Lightf.), or as 
indicating the due lowliness which should influence each (Ellie.). 

&.,\,\~,\ov, ~yovp.woi v1rEpixo11Ta, fovrwv : ' each counting other 
.better than himself.' (Comp. Rom. xii. 10.) 'HyEi'<r0ai implies 
a more conscious, a surer judgment, resting on more careful weigh
ing of the facts, than vop.{(nv. (See Schmidt, Synon. 105, 4 ; 70, 
1 , 3, 7.) 

'Y1rEpexEi11 with genit. not elsewhere in Paul. (Comp. iv. 7; 
Rom. xiii. 1.) 

B reads rovs with v7repexovra.s. DFG V7repexovus. 

4. ifKa<rTOl <rK01rov11n, - EKU<rTOl : 

1st eKa./TTo<, as ABFG 17, Vulg.; N CDKLP, Goth., Cop., Arm., Syr.utr, 
read EKa.1Tros, WH. marg. 2d EKa/TTO<, as N ABCviDgr P 17, 31, 47, Cop.; 
KL, Goth., Syr.utr, Arm., read EKa.lTTos. 

For ITK07rovvus L with a few Fath. reads ITK011'ELTE. 

<1Ko1rov11rE,: 'looking.' For this use of the participle instead of 
the imperative, comp. Rom. xii. 9; Heb. xiii. 5. It forms an 
expansion of the previous words. ::SK01rEi'11 is 'to look attentively' ; 
to fix the attention upon a thing with an interest in it. (See Rom. 
xvi. 1 7 ; 2 Cor. iv. 18 ; Gal. vi. 1; Phil. iii. 1 7.) Hence, often, 
'to aim at.' (Comp. <rK01ri'w, iii. 14.) Schmidt defines: "to direct 
one's attention upon a thing, either in order to obtain it, or because 
one has a peculiar interest in it, or a duty to fulfil towards it. Also 
to have an eye to with a view of forming a right judgment" ( Synon. 
II, 12). 

d,\,\a Kat : Kat, 'also,' is inserted because Paul would not have it 
understood that one is to pay no attention to his own affairs. 

N* AC 17 join 2d EKa./TTO< with TOUT. <f>pov. following. The previous 
sentence would therefore end with eupwv. 
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Humility is urged because it is necessary to concord, as KEvooot{a 

is fatal to concord. For the supreme example and illustration of 
this virtue, the readers are now pointed to Jesus Christ. (Comp. 
Rom. xv. 3; 2 Cor. viii. 9; 1 Pet. ii. 21, and the striking parallel 
in Clem. ad Cor. xvi.) 

5-8. Clzerislz tlze disposition wlziclz dwelt in Clzrist Jesus. For 
lze, t!zouglz lze existed from eternity in a state of equality witlz God, 
did not regard tlzat divine condition of being as one miglzt regard a 
prize to be eagerly grasped, but laid it aside, and took .tlze form of 
a bondservant, lzaving been made in tlze likeness of men : and 
lzaving been tlzus found in faslzion as a man, lze !tumbled lzimseif 
by becoming obedient to God even so far as to suffer deatlz, yea, 
tlze ignominious deatlz of tlze cross. 

On the whole passage, see note at the end of this chapter. 

5. 'TOVTO <f,povEt'TE lv vp,'iv O Kat lv Xpl<T'T<f 'I17<rov : 'have this mind 
in you which was also in Christ Jesus.' 

Ne DFGKLP, Goth., Syr.P, insert -yap after rovro; N* ABC 17, 37, Cop., 
Arm., .lEth., omit -yap; ,Ppomu with N ABC* DFG 67**, Vulg., Syr.utr; 
ea KLP, Cop., Arm., Goth., read ,Ppo,w;(Jw, 

iv vp,'iv : 'in you' ; not ' among you,' which is precluded by the 
following fr X'I. (Comp. Mt. iii. 9, ix. 3, 21.) 'Ev vp,'iv with 
the active <f,povE'iu presents no difficulty if it is remembered that 
<f,povE'iv signifies the general mental attitude or disposition. (See 
on i. 7.) 

iv X'I : There was a slight difference of opinion as to whether 
that which is commended to imitation is Christ's -ra1mvo<f,po<rvv17 
( so the Gk. Fathers), or his self-denying zeal for the salvation of 
others (Aug. Ans.). It is both combined. They are represented 
respectively by fra7rdvw<TEV ( vs. 8) and. £Kivw<rEv ( vs. 7). So Beng., 
"qui non sua quaesiverit sed se ipsum demiserit." 

6. o, : Refers to Christ as the subject. It is the subject of both 
classes of statements which follow, - those predicated of Christ's 
preincarnate state and of his human condition. The immediate 
context defines the specific reference in each case. 

lv p,op<f,i, 0wv : 'in the form of God.' 'Form ' is an inadequate 
rendering of p,op<f,~, but our language affords no better word. By 
' form ' is commonly understood 'shape,' 'sensible appearance.' 
So of Christ's human form (Mk. xvi. 12). But the word in this 
sense cannot be applied to God. Mop<f,~ here means that expres
sion of being which is identified with the essential nature and 

I 
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character of God, and which reveals it. This expression of God 
cannot be conceived by us, though it may be conceived and 
apprehended by pure spiritual intelligences. 

v1rapxwv : ' subsisting ' or ' though he subsisted.' Originally ' to 
begin,' 'make a beginning'; thence 'to come forth'; 'be at hand'; 
'be in existence.' It is sometimes claimed that v1rapxELv, as dis
tinguished from dvai, implies a reference to an antecedent condi
tion. Thus R.V. marg. 'being originally.' Suidas, = 1rpoE1.vai. That 
it does so in some cases is true. (See Thuc. iv. r 8, vi. 86; Hdt. 
ii. 15; Dern. iii. 15, v. 13.) Comp. the meaning 'to be taken 
for granted' (Plat. Symp. 198 D; Tim. 30 C). On the other 
hand, it sometimes denotes a present as related to a future con
dition. (See Hdt. vii. 144; Thuc. ii. 64; and the meaning 'to 
be in store ' [ h:s. Ag. 96 r].) The most that can be said is that 
the word is very often used with a relative meaning; while, at the 
same time, it often occurs simply as 'to be.' (See Schmidt, 
Synon. 81, 7.) 

ovx ap1rayp.ov ~y~aaTO TO €[Vat Laa 0Ei : 'counted it not a prize 
to be on an equality with God.' 

'Ap1rayp.ov is here equivalent to J.p1rayp.a, the more regular form 
for the object of the action, - the thing seized, - while substan
tives in p.o, have usually an active sense. There are, however, 
exceptions to this. Thus 0mp.o, and XPYJap.o, are neither of them 
used actively. <Ppayp.6,, 'a fencing in,' is also used like cf,payp.a, 
'a fence.' 'A yiaap.6, is both 'the act of consecration' and 'sanctifi
cation.' (Comp. ovEL8tap.o,, awcf,poviap.6,, and L\aap.o,.) There is 
only one example of ap1rayp.o, in any class. author (Plut. Moral. 
p. 12 A) where the meaning is apparently active. It occurs in 
two passages of Cyr. Alex., De Adorat. i. 25, and Cont. Jul. vi., 
both in a passive sense, and in Euseb. Comm. in Luc. vi., also 
passive. Max. Conf. Sc!tol. in Lib. de divin. nom. 5 7 D, explains 
ovx ap1r. ~y. by OVK U'lrYJt[waEV W', /J.v0pw1ro, V'lraKOV(J"at. It should 
also be observed that rapina, by which ap1rayp.ov is rendered in 
the Lat. trans. of Origen and Theo. Mops., is used both actively 
and passively, the latter in poetry and late Latin. In this condi
tion of the evidence it is certainly straining a point, to say the 
least, to insist on making the rendering of the passage turn on 
the active meaning of ap1rayp.ov, as Mey. ~Ap1rayp.a is often used 
with ~yE'ia0ai, as ap1rayp.ov here, in the sense of 'to clutch greedily.' 

~y~aaTo: See on vs. 3. Weiss suggests that the phrase ap1r. ~y. 
may have been chosen with reference to ~yovp.EVot of vs. 3, in order 
to emphasise the disposition from which Christ's self-humiliation 
proceeded. 

To Elvai t'.aa 0E<f: Eivai, 'to exist' ; not as the abstract substantive 
verb' to be.' "laa is adverbial, 'in a manner of equality.' (Comp. 
Thuc. iii. 14; Eurip. Ores!. 882 ; and other examples in Win. 
xxvii.) (See LXX; Job v. 14; Sap. vii. 3.) The phrase there-
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fore does not mean 'to be equal with God,' but 'existence in the 
way of equality with God' (Mey., Ellie., Weiss, De W., Kl.). 

Others, as Lightf., take t'cra predicatively, and dva, as 'to be.' 

7. d,\,\a lcwTov eK.!vwO"EV: 'but emptied himself.' For the verb, 
comp. Rom. iv. 14; 1 Cor. i. 17, ix. 15; 2 Cor. ix. 3; LXX; Jer. 
xiv. 2, xv. 9. Not used or intended here in a metaphysical sense 
to define the limitations of Christ's incarnate state, but as a strong 
and graphic expression of the completeness of his self-renuncia
tion. It includes all the details of humiliation which follow, and 
is defined by these. Further definition belongs to speculative 
theology. On Baur's attempt to show traces of Gno'stic teaching 
in these words, see Introd. vi. 

fJ-Opcf,~v 8ovi\ov i\af3wv: 'having taken the form of a bondservant.' 
Characterising fou. EK. generally. The participle is explanatory, 
'by taking.' (Comp. Eph. i. 9; and see Burt. 145, and Win. xiv.) 
Mopcf,~v, as in vs. 6, an expression or manifestation essentially 
characteristic of the subject. Christ assumed that form of being 
which completely answered to and characteristically expressed the 
being of a bondservant. Only fJ-opcf,~ 8ov,\ov must not be taken as 
implying a slave-condition, but a condition of service as contrasted 
with the condition of equality with God. 

Some, as Mey., Ellie., supply OeoD, 'servant of God.' But this limits the 
phrase unduly. He was not servant of God only, but of men also. (Comp. 
Mt. xx. 27, 28; Mk. x. 44, 45; Lie xii. 37; Jn. xiii. 1-5, 13-17.) 

lv DfJ-OLWfJ-aTL dv0pwrrwv yEv6fJ-wo, ·: 'having become (been made) 
in the likeness of men.' Defining fJ-Op. 8ov. i\a/3. more specifically. 
'OfJ-oLwfJ-aTL does not imply the reality of Christ's humanity as fJ-Op<p~ 
0E. implied the reality of his deity. The former fact is stated in 
lv fJ-Op. 8ov. As that phrase expressed the inmost reality of Christ's 
servantship, - the fact that he really became the servant of men, 
- so lv ofJ-. dv0. expresses the fact that his mode of manifestation 
resembled what men are. This leaves room for the other side of 
his nature, the divine, in the likeness of which he did not appear. 
His likeness to men was real, but it did not express his whole sel£ 
The totality of his being could not appear to men, for that would 
involve the fJ-op. 0E. The apostle views him solely as he could 
appear to men. All that was possible was a real and complete 
likeness to humanity. (Comp. Rom. v. 14, vi. 5, viii. 3.) "To 
affirm likeness is at once to assert similarity and to deny sameness" 
(Dickson, Baird Leet., 1883). 

yEv6fJ-Evo,: Contrasted with vrrapxwv. He entered into a new 
state. (Comp. Jn. i. 14; Gal. iv. 4; r Tim. iii. 16.) For the 
phrase yEv6fJ-EVo, iv, see Lk. xxii. 44 ; Acts xxii. 1 7 ; Rom. xvi. 7 ; 
2 Cor. iii. 7. 

Ka, O"X~fJ-aTL EvpE0d, w, r'1.v0pwrro, : ' and being found in fashion 
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as a man.' "2.x~p,a is the outward fasliion which appeals to the 
senses. The ' form of a bondservant ' expresses the fact that the 
manifestation as a servant corresponded to the real fact that Christ 
came as a servant of men. In iv op,. a.v0. the thought is still linked 
with that of his essential nature, which rendered an absolute iden
tity with men impossible. In a-x~p,. £vp. the thought is confined 
to the outward guise as it appealed to human observation. lx~p,a 
denotes something changeable as well as external. It is an acci
dent of being. (See I Cor. vii. 31.) The compounds of p,opcf,¼ 
and a-x~p,a bring out the difference between the inward and the 
outward. Thus a-vp,p,opcf,ov,, Rom. viii. 29; a-vp,p,opcf,i(op,£vo,, Phil. 
iii. 10; p,erap,opcf,ovp,£0a ( ova-0£), z Cor. iii. 18 ; Rom. xii. 2 ; p,opcf,w-
0fj, .Gal. iv. 19 ;- all of an inner, spiritual process, while a-vu-xri
p,aT{(m0ai (Rom. xii. 2; 1 Pet. i. 14) marks a process affecting 
that which is outward. See the two together in Phil. iii. 21. See 
Lightf.'s note on the synonyms p,opcf,¼ and a-x~p,a ( Comm. p. 127). 

Mey. and De W. take Kai o-x, ... tl.v0. with the preceding clause: 
'becoming in the likeness of men and (so) found in fashion,' etc. This is 
plausible, but it makes the next sentence very abrupt, and breaks the pro
gression. Evpe0Els introduces a new portion of the history. The laying 
aside of the form of God-1Jie self-emptying- consisted in his taking the 
form of a servant and becoming in the likeness of men. In this condition 
he is found. In this new guise he first becomes apprehensible to human 
perception; and on this stage, where he is seen by men, other acts of 
humiliation follow. (Comp. ls. !iii. 2.) 

Evp£0£,, is not a Hebraism, nor does it stand for £ivai. Eivai 
expresses the quality of a person or thing in itself; £vp. the quality 
as it is discovered and recognised. (Comp. Mt. i. 18; Lk. xvii. 
18; Acts v. 39 ; Rom. vii. 10; 2 Cor. xi. 12 ; and see Win. !xv.) 

w, : not wliat he was recognised to be, which would have been 
expressed by /J.v0pw1ro, alone; but as, keeping up the idea of 
semblance expressed in op,oiwp,an. 

a. fra1rdvwa-£v fovTov: 'he humbled himself.' The emphasis 
is on the act, not on the subject. Not synonymous with EKivwa-£v. 
(Comp. 2. Cor xi. 7; Phil. iv. 12.) 

The more general irn1rdvwa-£v is now specifically defined. 
y£vop,£vo, v1r~Koo,: 'becoming obedient or subject.' He became 
as a man; in that condition he humbled himself; his humiliation 
appeared in his subjection. I'£vop,., with an explanatory force,' by 
becoming.' Understand 0£<p. (Comp. Mt. xxvi. 39; Rom. v. 19; 
Heb. v. 8.) 

p,ixpi 0avaTov : 'even unto death.' To the extent of death. 
(Comp. Heb. xii. 4; 2 Tim. ii. 9.) 

0avaTOV OE a-rnvpov: 'yea, death of the cross.' 
ile introduces another and more striking detail of the humilia

tion, and leads on to a climax: 'death, yea, the most ignominious 
of deaths.' For this force of OE, comp. Rom. iii. 22, ix. 20. 
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CTrnvpov : ~ adds TOv. The close of the description leaves the 
reader at the very lowest point of Christ's humiliation, death as a 
malefactor ; the mode of death to which a curse was attached in 
the l\losaic law. (See Deut. xxi. 23; Gal. iii. 13; Heb. xii. 2.) 
Paul, as a Roman citizen, was exempt from this disgrace. 

The result of this humiliation was the highest exaltation. 

9-11. Oti tltis account God exalted !tim above all creatures, 
and bes towed on !tim the name whic!t is above every name; that in 
tlte name of Jesus all beings in l1eaven, earth, and hades, should 
bow the knee and acknowledge ltim as Lord, and by thi; confession 
glorify God the Father. 

9. Sio KUL o (ho, avTOV Vtr£pviflw<T£V : 'wherefore also God highly 
exalted him.' 

&o: 'in consequence of which.' (Comp. Heb. ii. 9, xii. 2.) 
The idea of Christ's receiving his exaltation as a reward was 
repugnant to the Reformed theologians. Calvin attempts to 
evade it by explaining Sio as quo facto, which is utterly untenable. 
At the same time, it is not necessary to insist on the idea of rec
ompense, since Sio may express simply consequence; and exalta
tion is the logical result of humility in the N .T. economy (Mt. 
xxiii. 12; Lk. xiv. II, xviii. 14). As Mey. remarks, "Christ's 
saying in Mt. xxiii. r 2 was gloriously fulfilled in his own case." 
" Die Erniedrigung ist nur die noch nicht eingetretene Herrlich
keit," says Schmidt (Art. "Stand, doppelter Christi," Herz. Rl. 
Enc.). For Sio Kal. introducing a result, see Lk. i. 35 ; Acts x. 29. 
The consequence corresponding to the humiliation is expressed 
by Kat. 

Different explanations of Ka! are given, however. Lightf. and Kl. main
tain the sen,se of reciprocation, - 'God, on his part'; Ellie., contrast of the 
exaltation with the previous humiliation. 

{11ripviflw<Tiv: Only here in N.T. In LXX; Ps. xcvii. (xcvi.) 9; 
Dan. iv. 34. Not in class. Gk. Paul. is fond of V11'Ep in com
pounds, and the compounds with V11'£P are nearly all in his writ
ings. (See Ellie. on Eph. iii. 20.) Its force here is not' more 
than before,' nor 'above his previous state of humiliation,' but 'in 
superlative measure.' This exaltation took place through Christ's 
ascension (Rom. i. 3, 4, viii. 34; Eph. iv. 9, ro; Col. iii. 1). But 
the exaltation is viewed, not in respect of its mode, but as a state 
of transcendent glory, including his sitting at God's right hand 
(Rom. viii. 34; Col. iii. 1); his lordship over the living and the 
dead (Rom. xiv. 9); and his reign in glory (1 Cor. xv. 25). 

KaL exap{CTaTO aVT<f TO ovoµ,a TO V11'£p 1l'QV ovoµ,a : 'and gave unto 
him the name which is above every name.' 
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Exap{<Taro : See on i. 29. Christ obtained as a gift what he 
renounced as a prize. (See Eph. i. 21; Heb. i. 4.) 

ro ovoµa : Possibly with a reference to the practice of giving a 
new name to persons at important crises in their lives. (See Gen. 
xvii. 5, xxxii. 28; Apoc. ii. 17, iii. 12.) The name conferred is 
JESUS CHRIST, combining the human name, which points to 
the conquest won in the flesh, and the Messianic name, 'the 
Anointed of God.' The two factors of the name are successively 
taken up in vs. 10, 1 r. 

There is a great variety of explanations on this point: Kvp<os (Kl., Lips., 
Weiss), '1'70-oiJs (Ellie., Ead.), 'I,,a-ovs Xp«rTos (De W., Mey.), Tlos (Thdrt., 
Pelag., Aug.), 0eos (Theoph., CEc.). Lightf. holds that 6voµa means' title' 
or 'dignity,' and must be taken in the same sense in both verses. (See on 
next vs.) 

The reading To ovoµa is acc. to N ABC 17. To is omitted by DFGKLP. 

10. iva : Denotes the purpose of the exaltation. 
EV r,;; ov6µan 'Il'Jcrov : 'In the name of Jesus' ; not 'at the name.' 

¥Ovoµa with TOV Kvp. ~µ. 'IX, or T. Kvp. I., or KVp. 'I., or avrnv 
( Cht.), occurs ten times in Paul. In none of these cases is the 
word a mere title of address. Paul follows the Hebrew usage, in 
which the name is used for everything which the name covers, so 
that the name is equivalent to the person himself. (So Mt. vi. 9, 
x. 41.) To baptize into the name of the Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit is to put the subject of baptism symbolically into connection 
and communion with all that those names represent. He who 
believes on the name of the Lord believes on the Lord himself. 
Hence, to bow the knee in the name of Jesus is to pay adoration 
in that sphere of authority, grace, and glory for which the name 
stands; as being consciously within the kingdom of which he is 
Lord, as recognising the rightfulness of the titles 'Jesus,' 'Saviour,' 
'Lord,' and as loyally accepting the obligations which those titles 
imply. 

1riiv y6vv KO.fLo/'fl: Comp. Is. xlv. 23; Rom. xiv. 1 r. The mean
ing can only be that Christ is presented as the object of worship; 
his claim to that honor being fixed by the previous declarations. 
Before his incarnation he was on an equality with God. After 
his incarnation he was exalted to God's right hand as Messianic 
sovereign. 

E1rovpav{wv Kat Emydwv Kat Karax0ov{wv : The whole body of 
created intelligent beings in all departments of the universe. 
(See Rom. viii. z 1; 1 Cor. xv. 24; Eph. i. 20-22; Heb. ii. 8; 
Apoc. v. 13 ; and comp. Ign. Trail. ix. ; Polyc. Phil. ii.) 'E1rov
pa.vioi are heavenly beings, angels, archangels, etc. ( Eph. i. 21, 

iii. 10; Heb. i. 4-6; 1 Pet. iii. 23) ; 'E1r{yfwi, beings on earth 
(1 Cor. xv. 40). 

Karax0ov{wv: Only here in Bib. and Apocr. In class. of the 
infernal gods. Chr., CEc., Theoph., and the media:val expositors 
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explain of the demons, citing Lk. iv. 34; Jas. ii. 19. These, 
however, are not regarded by Paul as in Hades. (See Eph. ii. 2, 

vi. 12.) Rather the departed in Hades. Nothing definite as to 
Christ's descent into Hades can be inferred from this. 

Lightf. regards all the genitives as neuter, urging that the whole creation 
is intended, and that the limitation to intelligent beings detracts from the 
universality of the homage. This, however, seems to be over-subtilising. 

11. Uop,o>..oy~cr'Y/ra,: 'should confess.' The LXX, Is. xlv. 23, 
has op,lira,, 'shall swear,' for which the seventh-century correctors 
of N read £/;op,o>..oy~crtrai. 

WH., Treg., R.T., Weiss. ( Txtk. Unt.), read <i;oµol\0)'71<r71r-a, with NB; 
Tisch. <i;oµol\o)'TJ<r<rat, with ACDFGKLP. It is possible that era, may have 
been altered to 71ra, by transcribers in order to conform it to Kaµifl'!I· 

Lightf. renders 'confess with thanksgiving.' He says that the 
secondary sense of ii;op,o>..., 'to offer thanks,' has almost entirely 
supplanted its primary meaning, 'to declare openly.' But out 
of eleven instances in the N .T., four are used of confessing sins, 
one of Christ's confession of his servants before the Father, and 
one of Judas' 'agreeing' or 'engaging' with the chief priests. 
He says, further, that 'confess with thanksgiving' is the meaning 
in Is. xlv. 23. But the reading there is op,li.rai. 

Kvpio, does not necessarily imply divinity. It is used in LXX 
of Abraham (Gen. xviii. 12; comp. 1 Pet. iii. 6); of Joseph 
(Gen. xlii. 10, 33); of Elkanah (1 Sam. i. 8). In the Pauline 
writings the master of slaves is styled both om1roT'YJ, ( 1 Tim. vi. 1, 

2; Tit. ii. 9), and Kvpio, (Eph. vi. 9; Col. iv. 1). Often in N.T. 
in the general sense of 'master,' or in address, ' sir.' Of God, 
Mt. i. 20, 22, 24, ii. 15; Acts xi. 16. 'o K"upio, is used by Mt. 
of Christ only once ( xxi. 3) until after the resurrection ( xxviii. 16). 
In the other gospels much oftener. In the progress of Christian 
thought in the N.T. the meaning develops towards a specific des
ignation of the divine Saviour, as may be seen in the expressions 
'Jesus Christ our Lord,' 'Jesus our Lord,' etc. Von Soden re
marks : "God gave him the name Jesus Christ. It was necessary 
that his human, Messianic character should be developed before 
men would confess that Jesus is Lord. What God as Jehovah in 
the old Covenant has determined and prepared, Christ shall now 
carry out.'' 

d, 06:;av 0wv 1rarpo,: 'to the glory of God the Father.' (Comp. 
Jn. xii. 28, xiii. 31, 32, xiv. 13, xvii. 1.) The words are dependent 
upon ii;op,o>..., not on on. It is the confession that is to be to the 
glory of God the Father, not the fact that Christ is Lord. (See 
Rom. xv. 7-9; Eph. i. 6, 11, 12; 2 Cor. i. 20.) "Everywhere 
where the Son is glorified the Father is glorified. Where the Son 
is dishonored the Father is dishonored" (Chr.). (See Lk. x. 16; 
Jn. v. 23.) 
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Some practical exhortations are now drawn from the divine 
example just portrayed, especially from the spirit of subjection 
exhibited by the incarnate Lord. 

12-18. 'fV/zerefore, my beloved brethren, even as you have always 
manifested a spirit of obedience, so now, not as though I were 
present, but muclz more in my absence, carry out your own salva
tion with conscientious caution and self-distrust, because you are 
appointed to carry out God's good pleasure; and it is for this that 
God energises your will and stimulates )'Ott to work. That J'Olt 

may thus cany tlze divine will into effect, pe,form all its dictates 
without murmuring or criticising, that so you may show yourselves 
blameless and guileless, true c/ziltlren of God in the midst of an 
ungodly society, in which you are to appear, holding jortlz the gospel 
as luminaries in a dark world. Thus I shall have goorl reason to 
boast wlzm Christ shall appear, that my tabors for you lzave not 
been in vain. Yes, even if, along with tlze offering of your faitlz to 
God, my own blood is to be poured oui like a libation at a sacrifice, 
I r1;joice in this, because my death will only promote the working 
out of your salvation; and tlzis will be a cause of joy to you no 
less than to me. 

12. wa-TE : ' so that ' ; ' so then.' The point of connection 
through wa-T£ with the preceding passage is v1r~Koo, in vs. 8. As 
Christ obtained exaltation and heavenly glory through perfect 
obedience to God, therefore do you, with like subjection to him, 
carry out your own salvation. The spirit of obedience is to be 
shown in their godly fear, in the avoidance of murmuring and 
skeptical criticism, and in their holy lives and their bold proclam
ation of the gospel in the midst of ungodly men. For a similar 
use of @7'£, comp. iv. r; Rom. vii. 12; r Cor. xiv. 39, xv. 58. 

v1r11Kova-aT£: 'Y1raKovnv is, properly, to obey as the result of list
ening or hearkening ( aKovfiv). ITn0apxf,v, which is much less 
frequent, is the only word which expresses the conception of obed
ience absolutely-as to authority (cipx~). (See Acts v. 29, 32, 
xxvii. 21 ; Tit. iii. 1.) The question whether 0f'J' or p,ot is to be 
supplied is quite superfluous, since v1r11K, is used absolutely. Ye 
have always shown a spirit of obedience, whether to Goel or to me 
as his apostle. · 

µ,~ w, fr TU 1rapovaiq, µ,ov µ,ovov: 'not as in my presence only.' 
Connect with KaTEpya,£u0f, not with 1ran. v1r11K,, which would 
require ov instead of µ,~ ( see Win. Iv, and Burt. 4 79), and would 
imply that the readers, left to themselves, had been more obedient 
than when Paul was with them. 
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w, : Introduced because Paul could not give an admonition 
for the time when he would be present. It points to an inward 
motive by which the readers are not to suffer themselves to be 
influenced. (Comp. Rom. ix. 32; 2 Cor. ii. 17; Philem. 14.) 
They are not to work out their salvation as if they were doing it 
in Paul's presence merely, neglecting it in his absence. 

ws omitted by Lat., Vet., Vulg., Syr.P, Cop., Arm., JEth., B, 17. WH. 
bracket. 

p.6vov : with ev rij 1rap. p.ou, on which the emphasis lies. For 
its position after the emphatic word, comp. Rom. iv. 16, 23; 
1 Thess. i. 5. 

viiv : Now that you are deprived of my personal presence. 
a1rouCT{\l : Only here in Gk. Bib., and not common anywhere. 
p.Era cf,6/Jou KUl rp6p.ou r~v fourwv CTWTYJp{av KaTEpya(ECT0E : ' carry 

out your own salvation with fear and trembling.' (Comp. Heb. 
xii. 28.) 

<f.>6/30, and rp6p.o, often occur together in LXX. (See Gen. 
ix. 2; Ex. xv. 16; Is. xix. 16.) In N.T. see r Cor. ii. 3; 2 Cor. 
vii. 15 ; Eph. vi. 5. <f.>6/30, is godly fear, growing out of recogni
tion of weakness and of the power of temptation; filial dread of 
offending God. (See Acts ix. 31 ; Rom. iii. 18; 2 Cor. vii. 1 ; 

1 Pet. i. 17, iii. 15.) Chr. justly observes that Kat rpop.ou only 
strengthens the p.Er. cf,6/3. Paul would say: 'The work is great. 
Failure is possible. Do not be over confident.' "It is necessary 
to fear and tremble in each one's working out of his own salvation, 
lest he be tripped up ( v1roCTKEAtCT0E'ii) and fail of this " ( CEc.). 

r~v four. CTWr. KarEpy.: KaTEpya(ECT0ai .is 'to accomplish'; 
'achieve'; 'carry out or through.' So Beng., "usque ad 
metam"; Calov., "ad finem perducere" ; Grot., "peragere.'' 
(See Rom. iv. 15, v. 3; 2 Cor. v. 5; Jas. i. 3; Eph. vi. 13; and 
comp. especially 2 Cor. vii. 10.) There is no contradiction implied 
of the truth that salvation is the gift of God's grace (Eph. ii. 8). 
That grace itself engenders moral faculties and stimulates moral 
exertions. Because grace is given, man must work. The gift of 
grace is exhibited in making man a co-worker with God ( 1 Cor. 
iii. 9) ; the salvation bestowed by grace is to be carried out by 
man with the aid of grace (Rom. vi. 8-r 9 ; 2 Cor. vi. 1). What 
this carrying out includes and requires is seen in Phil. iii. 10, 

iv. 1-7; Eph. iv. 13-16, 22 ff.; Col. ii. 6, 7. For these things the 
believer is constantly strengthened by the Spirit. The possibility 
of success appears in Paul's prayer (Eph. iii. 16-20). (See a 
good passage in Pfleiderer, Paulinismus, p. 234.) 

fourwv : 'your own '; not= d>..>..~>..wv, 'one another's,' as some 
earlier expositors, against which is the emphatic position of four., 
though the rendering would be grammatically justifiable. (See 
Mt. xvi. 7, xxi. 38; Eph. iv. 32.) 'Eaurwv is emphatic as related 

K 
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to the following 0co,. God is working in you; do your part as 
co-workers with God. 

13. 0£o<; yap €<TTlV o i:vcpywv iv vp,'iv Kal 'TO 0Dwv Kal 'TO £Vcpyc'iv 
v1r£p nj, cv8oK{a, : 'for it is God that worketh in you both the 
willing and the working for his good pleasure.' The reason for 
the exhortation Kanpy. is that it is God's own work which they 
have to do. It is God's good pleasure which they are to fulfil, as 
did their great example, Jesus Christ; and it is God who, to that 
end, is energising their will and their working. (See 2 Cor. v. 18.) 

This is a serious task, to be performed in no self-reliant spirit, but 
with reverent caution and dependence on God. 

I'a.p does not introduce the reason for the fear and trembling 
especially, but only as these are attached to Kanpy. It gives the 
reason for the entire clause, Kanpy. • •• -rpop,ov. 

o ivcpywv: 'Evcpyct'v is 'to put forth power'; and the kindred 
ivlpycia (always in N.T. of superhuman power) is' power in exer
cise.' Paul invariably uses the active, ivcpyct'v, of the working of 
God or of Satan, and the middle, £vcpyct'<r0ai, in' other cases, as 
Rom. vii. 5; Gal. v. 6. Never the passive. The verb carries the 
idea of effectual working, as here ; and the result is often specified. 
(See Rom. vii. 5; Gal. ii. 8, iii. 5; Eph. i. 11 ff.) On the different 
words for ' power ' in N .T ., see W. St. on Jn. i. 1 2. 

£V vp,,v: 'in you,' as 1 Cor. xii. 6; 2 Cor. iv. 12; Eph. ii. 2 ; 
Col. i. 29. Not 'among you.' 

-ro 0D1.civ : As between 0D,£Lv and {3ov'A.w-0ai, the general distinct
ion is that 0D1.. expresses a determination or definite resolution of 
the will; while (3ov'A.. expresses an inclination, disposition, or wish. 
The two words are, however, often interchanged in N.T. when no 
distinction is emphasised. (Comp. Mk. xv. 15 and Lk. xxiii. 20; 

Acts xxvii. 43 and Mt. xxvii. 17; Jn. xviii. 39 and Mt. xiv. 5 ; 
Mk. vi. 48 and Acts xix. 30.) (See W. St. on Mt. i. 19.) Here 
0i'A.£Lv, of a definite purpose or determination. 

-ro £vcpyc'iv : The inward working in the soul, producing the 
determination which is directed at the KaTEpy. (Comp. 1 Cor. 
xii. 6; Gal. iii. 5 ; Eph. iii. 20.) The two substantive-infinitives 
are used rather than nouns because active energy is emphasised; 
and the two Kat's point to the fact that both - the willing and the 
working alike - are of God. God so works upon the moral 
nature that it not only intellectually and theoretically approves 
what is good (Rom. vii. 14-23), but appropriates God's will as its 
own. The willing wrought by God unfolds into all the positive 
and determinate movements of the human will to carry God's will 
into effect. 

v1r£p -r~, cv8oK{a,: 'for the sake of his good pleasure.' Different 
connections have been proposed for this clause. That with the 
succeeding verse, 'for good will's sake do all things,' etc., may be 
summarily dismissed. The majority of interpreters rightly con-
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nect it with o ivEpywv : 'it is God who works in you the willing 
and the working in order that he may carry out his good pleasure.' 
Paul's thought is this : Carry out your own salvation with holy 
fear, and especially for the reason that it is God's good pleasure 
that you should achieve that result ; and therefore he energises 
your will and your activity in order that you may fulfil his good 
pleasure in your completed salvation. 

d8oK{w,: See on i. 15. Not mere arbitrary preference, as if 
Paul meant that God thus works because it suits him to do so. 
Nor, as Weiss, the pleasure which he has in working. Rather 
that his good pleasure is bound up with his fatherly love and 
benevolence which find their satisfaction in his children's accom
plished salvation. Hence v1r£p is not = Kara, as if Ev8oK{a were 
the norm or standard of God's working (however true that may 
be abstractly), but expresses "the interested cause of the action" 
(Ellie.), as Jn. xi. 4; Rom. xv. 8. 

Certain elements of the o-wr. Kanpy. 
14. 11'0.VTa 7r0LftTf xwpt, yoyyvrrµ,wv Ka£ 8ta>..oyirrµ,wv : ' do all 

things without murmurings and questionings.' 
1ravra: Everything that may fall to them to do. (Comp. 

1 Car. x. 31.) 
yoyyvrrµ,wv: Not elsewhere in Paul. (See Jn. v. 12; Acts vi. 1; 

I Pet. iv. 9; LXX; Ex. xvi. 7, 8, 9, 12; Num. xvii. 5, rn.) 
Murmuring against the dictates of God's will is meant. (See 
1 Cor. x. rn.) 

8ta>..oytrrµ,wv: Skeptical questio~ings or criticisms. (Comp. 
1 Tim. ii. 8.) Usually by Paul in the sense of 'disputatious rea
soning.' (See Rom. i. 2 r, xiv. 1; 1 Car. iii. 20.) So LXX; 
Ps. lvi. 5 (Iv. 6), xciv. (xciii.) II; Is. !ix. 7. The verb 8ta>..oy{{
m0at, always to 'reason' or 'discuss,' either with another or in 
one's own mind. 

Mey., De W., Lips., Ellie., Ead., render 'doubtings.' CEc., Theoph., 
Ans., 'hesitation' whether to perform God's commands. So De W. and 
Mey. Weiss,' hesitation' with reference to things which are to be done or 
suffered for the sake of salvation. Others, ' doubts' about future reward, 
or the divine promises. 

15. iva y£v11rr0E aµ,Eµ,1rroL Kat aK<patoi : 'that ye may become 
blameless and guileless.' 

For "fEV'f/<10£ ADFG, Vet., Lat., Vulg., read 'f/TE. 

'(EVrJrr0E: 'become,' in the process of rrwr. Kanpy, 
aµ,Eµ,1rroL : Before both God and men. 
aKlpaLOL : lit. 'unmixed,' 'unadulterated,' describing the inward 

condition. (Comp. Mt. x. 16; Rom. xvi. 9.) 
TEKVa Bwv aµ,wµ,a : 'children of God without blemish.' 
Both r,Kvov and uio, signify a relation based upon parentage. 

It is usually said that r,Kvov emphasises the natural relationship, 
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while vf6, marks the legal or ethical status (Thay. Lex. sub T•Kvov, 
and Sanday on Rom. viii. 14. Comp. Westcott, Eps. o.f John, 
p. 121) ; but this distinction must not be too closely pressed. In 
LXX both T•Kva and vt6, are applied ethically to the people of 
Israel as God's peculiarly beloved people; so Tf.KVa (Is. xxx. 1; 
Sap. xvi. 21) ; or so by implication as inhabitants of his favored 
seat (Joel ii. 23; Zech. ix. 13, comp. Mt. xxiii. 37); v16, (Is. xliii. 
6; Deut. xiv. 1; Sap. ix. 7, xii. 19, etc.). In the ethical sense, in 
which the distinctive character is indicated by its source, we find 
Tf.KVa a8iK{a, (Hos. x. 9)' uocp{a, (Mt. xi. 19)' V7raKoij, ( I Pet. i. 14), 
cf,wTo, (Eph. v. 8), opyij, (Eph. ii. 3). Similarly vio1, according 
to the Hebrew use of J~, •~:;i to mark characteristic quality as 
conditioned by origin. Thus ;1o1 Twv av0pomwv, indicating change
ableness, Num. xxiii. 19; indicating people accursed, 1 Sam. xxvi. 
19; vi. TOV alwvo, TOVTOV, cpwro,, Lk. xvi. 8; U7r£L0{a,, Eph. ii. 2; 
8iaf36>-..ov, Acts xiii. IO; ydwYJ,, Mt. xiii. 15. It is true that John 
never uses v16, to describe the relation of Christians to God 
(Apoc. xxi. 7 is a quotation) ; but both the ethical relation and 
the relation of conferred privilege, as well as that of birth, attach 
to Tf.Kva. See Jn. i. 12, where believers receive itovu{a or con
ferred right to become T•Kva 0wv, on the ground of faith. Believ
ers are Tf.Kva in virtue of the gift of divine love ( 1 Jn. iii. 1). The 
TEKva 0wv are manifest as such by their righteous deeds and their 
brotherly love ( r Jn. iii. 10). On the other hand, those who 
have the true filial disposition are described as 'begotten ' or 
'born' of God (yEywvrwhoi), Jn. i. 13, iii. 3, 7; 1 Jn. iii. 9, iv. 7, 
v. 1, 4, 18. It is also true that Paul often regards the Christian 
relation, from the legal point of view, as adoption. He alone 
uses vio0£u{a (Rom. viii. 15, 23; Gal. iv. 5; Eph. i. 5). But in 
Rom. viii. 14, 1 7, we have both vio1 and T•Kva. They who are 
led by the Spirit are vio1 ; the Spirit witnesses that they are T•Kva. 
Both these are ethical. In vs. 2 1 the legal aspect appears in T~v 
EA£v0Ep{av • .• T. Tf.K. T. 0£. (Comp. Eph. v. 1; Rom. ix. 8.) 

/1.µ,wµ,a : 'without blemish.' 

aµwµa as N ABC, 17. DFGKLP read aµwµrira. 
aµwµrJTos never in LXX. The citn. is from Deut. xxxii. 5, and aµwµrira 

is probably due to µwµriTa there. 

For IJ.µ,wµ,a comp. Eph. i. 4, v. 2 7 ; Col. i. 2 2 ; aµ,wµ,71ro,, 'that 
cannot be blamed,' only in 2 Pet. iii. 14. 

µ,iuov YEVfa!, UKOA.la!, Kal 8i£a-Tpaµ,µ,•v71, : ' in the midst of a crooked 
and perverse generation.' (See Deut. xxxii. 5, and comp. Mt. xii. 
39, xvii. 17.) 

M•a-ov (TR lv µ,•a-"!) is adverbial, with the force of a preposition 
(Win. !iv.). 

a-Ko>-..£a,: 'indocile,' 'froward.' Only here in Paul. (See Acts ii. 
40; 1 Pet. ii. 18; LXX; Ps. lxxviii. [lxxvii.J 8; Prov. ii. 15, etc.) 
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omTTpaµ.µ.Evri, : ' twisted ' or ' distorted.' Only here in Paul. 
It denotes an abnormal moral condition. ~KoAto, is the result of 
ota<TTpEcfmv. Comp. arp£/3,\ovv (2 Pet. iii. 16), 'to twist or dislo
cate on the rack.' 

iv ok cpa{v£a0£ w, c{>warijp£, iv Koaµ.'t' : 'among whom ye are 
seen (appear) as luminaries in the world.' 

oI,: For the plural after y£v£a, comp. Acts xv. 36; 2 Pet. iii. 1 ; 

Gal. iv. 19; and see Blass, Gramm. p. 163. 
c{>a{vm0£: Not' shine,' which would be cf,a{v£T£. (Comp. Mt. ii. 

7, xxiv. 27; Jas. iv. 14.) The word is indicative, not imperative. 
For the thought, comp. Mt. v. 14, 16; Eph. v. 8; 1 Thess. v. 5. 

c{>warijp£,: Only here and Apoc. xxi. 11. In LXX 'of the heav
enly bodies, as Gen. i. 14, 1 6. 

iv Koaµ,'t': With c{>warijp£,: luminaries in a dark world (Ellie., 
Mey., Kl., Lips.). 

Lightf., De W., and Weiss connect with <f>alve,;0,. Lightf.'s interpreta
tion turns on his explanation of K6,;µ,os, which, he says, has in the N.T. a 
sense so dominantly ethical that it cannot well he used here of the physical 
as distinguished from the moral world. An examination of the number of 
instances in which K6,;µ,os occurs in a physical sense will show that this 
view is groundless. If taken with <f>alv,,;0,, iv K61Tµ,4? would be merely an 
unmeaning expansion of iv ols; while with <f>w,;rfipes we have a definite 
image. For the omission of the article with K61Tµ,4? see Win. xix, 1 a. 

16. ,\oyov {wij, €7f"EXOVT£<; : 'holding forth the word of life.' 
.\6yov {wij, : the gospel : a word which has life in itself, and 

which leads to life. The phrase not elsewhere in Paul. (Comp. 
Jn. vi. 68; Acts v. 20; 1 Jn. i. 1.)" By {w~ is not to be under
stood Christ himself, nor the eternal life, but the life which the 
Christian possesses through faith in Christ, and leads in fellowship 
with Christ (Rom. vi. 13, viii. 6, 10). The genitive is the genitive 
of contents: not, 'the word concerning life,' but the word' which 
has in itself a principle as well as a message of life' ; or, as Mey., 
"the divinely efficacious vehicle of the spirit of life.'' (Comp. 
Jn. vi. 68.) Life and light appear in correlation in Jn. i. 4; 
Eph. ii. 1 ; and especially since heathenism is regarded as a state 
alike of death and of darkness ( Eph. ii. 1 ; Col. ii. 13). Zw~ is 
the correlative of salvation. With quickening from the death of 
sin the believer enters upon 'newness of life' (Rom. vi. 4, 11). 

This life, as to its quality, is that which shall be lived with the 
exalted Christ. Now it is hidden with Christ, because the exalted 
Christ is still hidden ( Col. iii. 3 ; comp. Col. i. 5). But it will be 
manifested in glory when Christ, who is our life, shall be mani
fested ( Col. iii. 4). Then will come the change into 'the likeness 
of the body of his glory' (Phil. iii. 21), and "mortality" will be 
"swallowed up of life" ( 2 Cor. v. 4). 

i7f"ixovn,: 'holding forth.' In Paul only here and 1 Tim. iv. 16. 
In LXX only in the sense of 'apply,' as Job xviii. 2, xxx. 26; or 
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'forbear, j 'refrain,' as I K. xxii. 6, 15. Lit. 'to hold upon, or 
'apply.' So' to fix the attention' (Lk. xiv. 7; Acts iii. 5, xix. 22). 

In the sense of ' to hold out' or 'present' it occurs only in class. 

'Holding forth,' as Ellie., Alf., Ead., Lightf.; 'holding fast' (Luth., 
Beng., De W.); 'having in possession' (Kl., Lips., Mey., Weiss). Lightf. 
regards iv ois ... K61J'µ'I) as parenthetical, and connects M-y. tw. brlx. with 
lva. ')'Ev • ••• OL€1J'Tpa.µ. (vs. 15). He finds an incongruity in the images 
q,a.lv. and br,x. Surely this is hypercritical. 'Ye appear holding forth 
the word as a light.' It is common to personify a luminary as a light
bearer. Paul was not always so consistent in his metaphors as this criticism 
would imply. See for inst. 2 Cor. iii. 2, 3, and Lightf. on I Thess. v. 4, 
Notes on Eps. of St. P. from unpublished Commentaries. (See Mey.'s citn. 
from Test. xii. Patr.) 

d, KavxwJ.a lµ.o,: 'for a matter of glorying unto me.' For 
Kavx71µ.a see on i. 26. Their success in working out their own 
salvation and proclaiming the gospel to others will be a cause of 
boasting to Paul. (Comp. 2 Cor. i. 14; 1 Thess. ii. 19.) El, 
Kavx. lµ.. belongs to the whole passage i'va yw . ... l1rix.; not 
merely to My. {w. l1rix. 

d, ~µ.ipav Xpunov: 'against the day of Christ.' (See on i. rn, 
and comp. Gal. iii. 23; Eph. iv. 30.) The day is the point with 
reference to which the boasting is reserved. Not' until the day,' 
etc. The glorying is put in relation to the decisions and awards 
of the parousia, as 2 Cor. i. 14. 

•on may be taken as explicative either of the nature of the 
glorying ('that'), or of its ground ('because'). 

d, Kwov : 'in vain' ; 'to no purpose.' See for the phrase, 
2 Cor. vi. 1; Gal. ii. 2; 1 Thess. iii. 5. LXX, d, KE11011, ro KE11., 
KE110., Lev. xxvi. 20; Job ii. 9, xx. 18, xxxix. 16; Is. xxix. 8; 
Jer. vi. 29. 'In vain' is the dominant thought here, as is shown 
by the repetition. 

EOpaµ.011: Metaphor of the stadium, as Gal. ii. 2. (Comp. 
Acts xx. 24 ; 1 Cor. ix. 24 ; 2 Tim. iv. 7.) The aorist is used 
from the point of view of the day of Christ. 

£Ko1r{a<J'a : Komf 11, lit. 'to labor to weariness ' ; K61ro,,' exhausting 
toil.' (See I Cor. xv. IO; Gal. iv. 11 ; Col. i. 29 ; 1 Thess. ii. 9, iii. 5.) 

Lightf. thinks that ho,r[..,.IJ'a. is a continuation of the metaphor in fopa.µov, 
- 'labor such as is bestowed in training for the race.' In his note on Ign. 
l'o!;•c. vi. he says that Ko1r,i,iv is used especially of such training, and cites 
I Cor. ix. 24-27; Col. i. 29; I Tim. iv. JO. I do not find any evidence of this 
special sense of the verb either in classical or N.T. Greek. Certainly in the 
athletic contests the wearisome labor was not confined to the preparation. 

Paul does not shrink from these labors. He will rejoice even 
in his martyrdom, since he believes that it will promote the work 
of salvation among his Philippian brethren. The assumption that 
vs. 16 implies his conviction that he will be alive at the parousia, 
and that YS. 1 7 is an admission of the contrary possibility, is entirely 
gratuitous. 
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l. 7. aAAa Et Kat : ' but if even.' The fee bi y SU pported reading 
Kat d, which does not appear elsewhere in Paul, would introduce 
an improbable supposition. Kat refers to the whole clause cndvo . 
• • • 7rfrn., putting the case as possible (Win. !iii.). 

<J"7r€J/00p.at £7rt Tfl 0v<r{<f Kat A£LTovpy{i T~, 7rlfTT€W, 1-:p.w11 : ' I am 
poured out ( as a libation) in addition to the sacrifice and service 
of your faith.' 

'E,rt may mean 'at,' 'upon,' or 'in addition to.' Better the 
last (Ellie., De W., Weiss, Kl., Lips.). 'At' (Mey.) would give 
an active meaning to 0vu{a. 'Upon' is precluded by AELTovpy[a. 

0vcr[i : Not the act of sacrificing, but the thing sacrificed. So 
always in N.T. (See Lk. xiii. 1; Acts vii. 41; Rom. xii. 1; 
1 Cor. x. 18; Eph. v. 2.) 

A£LTovpy{i : 'ministry' or 'service.' (See Lk. i. 23; 2 Cor. ix. 
12 ; Heb. viii. 6, ix. 2 r.) From an old adjective >..ii:To, or AE°iTo,, 
found only in this compound, 'belonging to the people,' and 
lpyov, 'work.' Hence, originally, 'service of the state in a public 
office.' In LXX the verb AELTovpyii:11, of the performance of priestly 
functions (N eh. x. 36) ; A£Lrnvpyii:11 and AELTovpyo,, of service ren
dered to men (1 K. i. 4, xix. 21; 2 K. iv. 43, vi. 15). In N.T., 
of sacerdotal ministry (Acts xiii. 2; Heb. x. II; Lk. i. 23; Heb. 
ix. 21; Rom. xiii. 6, xv. 16; Heb. viii. 2). Also of human, non
official ministry (Rom. xv. 27; 2 Cor. ix. 12; Phil. ii. 25, 30). 
In the general sense of 'servants of God' (AELTovpyov, avTOv), 
Heb. i. 7. Here metaphorically in the priestly sense. ®vcr. and 
AnT. have the article in common, and form one conception (not a 
hendiad ys), a sacrifice ministered. · 

~- 7r{crnw, vp.wv: The objective genitive common to 0vcr. and 
AEtT.; a sacrifice which consists of your faith; a ministry which 
offers faith as a sacrifice. 

According to Paul's metaphor, therefore, the Philippians as 
priests offer their faith to God in the midst of an ungodly genera
tion who had already shed Paul's blood at Philippi, had impris
oned him at Rome, and would probably put him to death. If 
they should do this, Paul's blood would be the libation which 
would be added to the Philippians' offering. 

This explanation, in which Lightf. stands almost alone among modern 
expositors, is preferable because it accords better with the course of thought 
from vs. 12, in which the Philippians are the agents, and distinctly corre
sponds with Rom. xii. 2, where the Romans are exhorted to present their 
bodies as a sacrifice ( 1/vcr[av), which is further described as Xarpela, 'a 
service rendered to God.' See note on Xarpevovre< (iii. 3), In iv. 8, the 
gift of the Philippians is described as a sacrifice to God, The other and 
favorite interpretation makes Paul the priest, the Philippians' faith the 
sacrifice, and Paul's apostolic activity the ministry offering the sacrifice, 
Then the blood of the priest is poured out upon the sacrifice which he is 
offering. This explanation is urged principally upon the ground of Rom, 
xv. 16, 17, where Paul represents himself as Xe,rovp-yo<, ministering the 
gospel in sacrifice, and presenting the Gentiles as an offering to God. But 
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in that passage Paul is specially exhibiting his apostolic office as a priestly 
service of offering ordained by Christ, who was himself made a minister 
that the Gentiles might glorify God for his mercy ( vs. 8). That is the only 
instance of the figure, and in view of the great variety of Paul's metaphors 
cannot be regarded as decisive. 

The fact that Paul is writing from Rome and to a Gentile church 
seems to indicate that the metaphor is cast in the mould of heathen 
rather than of Jewish sacrificial usage. Comp. z Cor. ii. 14, where 
the picture of a Roman triumph is suggested, with the clouds of 
incense rising from the altars. 

xa{pw Ka, <rvvxa{pw 1ra<TLV v11-'iv: 'I joy and rejoice with you all.' 
Comp. /J-fVW Kat 1rapa11-fvw ( i. z 5). The natural connection is with 
d Kat <r1rev8011-at as the subject of congratulation, not in itself, but 
as a means of promoting their salvation - that cause of boasting 
which he desires to have in them. Thus his joy will be fulfilled 
in them (vs. z). 

<rvvxa{pw: 'I rejoice with.' This is the natural and appropriate 
meaning in every N .T. passage in which the word occurs. The 
rendering 'congratulate' (Lightf., Mey.) is admissible in Lk. 
i. 58, xv. 6, 9, but the other is equally good. 'Congratulate' 
does not suit vs. 18. 

'Rejoice with' is the rendering of the Gk. Fathers, Luth., Calv., De W., 
\Vies., Weiss, \Veizs., Lips., von Sod. Mey.'s objection, repeated by Lightf., 
that the apostle would thus summon his readers to a joy which, according to 
vs. 17, they already possessed, requires no notice beyond a reminder of the 
informal and familiar style of the epistle. 

Paul therefore says : Even if I should be poured out as a liba
tion in addition to the sacrifice of faith which you are offering to 
God, I rejoice, and rejoice with you, because such a result will 
promote your salvation, and that will be a cause of joy to us both 
alike. (Comp. Eph. iii. 13.) 

18. TO 0€ avTo Kat Vfl-fl, xa{p€T€ Kat <rvvxa{pfTf. fl-Ol : 'for the same 
reason do ye also joy and rejoice with me.' 

To oe avTo: 'for the same reason' ; to wit, the advancement of 
the work of your salvation. For the grammatical construction, 
see Win. xxxii. 4 a; and comp. Rom. vi. 10. The verbs xa{p. 
and <rvvxa{p. acquire a quasi-transitive force. 

Rill., \Veiss, Lightf., \Veizs., R.V., render' in the same manner.' 

xa{pfn Kat <rvvxa{pfTE 11-ot : Comp. the striking figure of the 
Romans forming a chorus and singing a sacrificial hymn round 
the martyr Ignatius. (Ign. Rom. ii.; see also Trail. i.) 

He hopes soon to send Timothy to them. 

19-24. But, tl1oug/1 tlie worst may come to tlze worst, yet I !iope 
for sucli a favorable issue in my case as will enable me to dispense 
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with the services of Timothy here and to send him to you, in order 
that I may be comforted by hearing of your condition. For besides 
him I have no one likeminded with myself who will care for you 
with the same fatherly care. For they all are occupied with their 
own interests, not with tlze things of Jesus Christ. But Timothy 
you yourselves lzave proved; for you know with what filial devotion 
he served me in tlze work of promoting the gospel. I lzope therefore 
to send him shortly, as soon as I shall have learned sometlzing defin
ite about my own case, but I trust in the Lord that I shall soon be 
with you in person. 

19. D1.1r{'w 0£: The 0£, 'but,' offsets the possibility at which he 
has hinted in o-1r£vOop.ai, and which he knows is disturbing the 
minds of his faithful friends at Philippi. Mey.'s statement that 
there is an immediate change from a presentiment of death to a 
confidence of being preserved in life and liberated, is too strong. 
The d Kat o-1r£voop.ai, etc., on its face, at least, merely contemplates 
a possibility. The words rather revert to i. 25. 

Lightf. and Lips. connect with vs. I 2: ' I urged you to work out your 
salvation in my absence, but I do not mean to leave you without personal 
superintendence, and therefore I propose to send Timothy. The connec
tion, however, seems too remote and labored. According to \Veiss the oe 
offsets the joy to which he has exhorted them with the means which he pro
poses to employ to obtain joyful news from them. 

iv Kvp{ie 'I1Jo-ov : The sphere or element in which his hope 
moves. (Comp. i. 8, 14, iii. 1; Rom. ix. 1, xiv. 14; 1 Cor. i. 31, 
vii. 39, etc.) 

iva Kayw €VlfVXW: 'that I also may be of good heart.' 
Kayw : ' I also,' by the tidings which I shall hear from you, as 

you by the accounts of me. 
€VlfVX,W: Not elsewhere in Bib. Gk. Euif;vxo,, -w,, -{a, in LXX; 

1 Mace. ix. 14; 2 Mace. vii. 20, xiv. 18. 
20. ovUva yap lxw lo-oif;vxov: 'for I have no one likeminded.' 
yap : reason for sending Timothy. 
lo-oif;vxov: Only here in N.T. (See LXX, Ps. lv. [liv.J 13 [14].) 

Supply p.o1, not Tip.o(Nie, Timothy was to be sent to minister to 
them in Paul's stead. Moreover, the quality of Timothy's care 
for them is just that which marks Paul's care -yv1Jo-{w,, 'na,turally,' 
'by birth-relation,' and therefore 'truly' or 'genuinely' ; with such 
a care as springs from a natural, parental relation. In other words, 
there is no one who will care for them in a fatherly way as Paul 
does. (See I Cor. iv. 15; 1 Thess. ii. 1 r ; Philem. 10; 1 Tim. 
i. 2; Tit. i. 4.) Timothy would have such a feeling for the Philip
pian Christians, since he was associated with Paul in founding 

L 
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their church. For yv~(J'to,, see iv. 3; 2 Cor. viii. 8; 1 Tim. i. 2 ; 

Tit. i. 4. 

Lightf., Lips., Weiss, and others refer l!J'6,f;vxov to Timothy. 

21. o1 71'0.VTi<; yap Ta <:aVTWV t'Y)TQV(J'lV, oD Ta Xpl(J'TQV 'I'Y)(J'OlJ: 'for 
they all seek their own, not the things of Christ Jesus.' 

o1 71'avn,: Collective; the whole number in a body. (See Acts 
xix. 7; Rom. xi. 32; 1 Cor. x. 17; Eph. iv. 13.) The statement 
is very sweeping, especially in view of the high commendation of 
Epaphroditus which follows. The common explanations are that 
all who were likeminded with himself, as Luke, were absent at 
the time of his writing; or that those about him were interested 
in promoting party interests, Gentile or Jewish-Christian. The 
Fathers attempted various explanations, - as that no one was 
willing to sacrifice his own quiet and security by undertaking the 
journey to Macedonia; that they were unwilling to sacrifice their 
own honor and profit to the welfare of the church; or that the 
words were used only in comparison with Timothy's exceptional 
zeal and fidelity. None of these help the case. Augustine and 
Anselm held to the full severity of the charge, maintaining that 
all the apostle's companions were mercenary. Without more 
information a satisfactory explanation seems impossible. 

22. T~v tioKi/1.~v: 'the proof' or' approvedness.' Used only by 
Paul, and meaning both ' the process of trial ' ( 2 Cor. viii. 2) and 
'the result of trial,' as here, Rom. v. 4; 2 Cor. ii. 9, ix. 13. You 
know that he has approved himself to you. 

yivw(J'KfTE: Not imperat., for they had known Timothy m 
Philippi ( Acts xvi., xvii.). 

w, 71'aTpt T£Kvov (J'VV £/1.ot £tiovAEV(J'EV : 'as a child a father so he 
served with me.' Paul began the sentence as if he were going to 
write, 'Timothy served me as a child serves a father' ; but he was 
checked by the thought that both himself and Timothy were alike 
servants of Jesus Christ (i. 1), and also by that of his intimate 
and affectionate relations with .Timothy. Accordingly he wrote 
'wit!t me' instead of 'me.' 

d, To dayyi.\wv : As i. 5. 
23. otv: Resuming vs. 19; he being thus qualified. 
w, llv &.q,{tiw : Whenever he shall have definite reports to send 

them concerning his own fate. The d71'o implies looking away 
from the present circumstances to what is going to happen, which 
will decide the question of his sending Timothy. 

24. 71'£71'oi0a t.£ lv Kvp{",): See on i. 14; and with Paul's language 
here comp. 1 Cor. iv. 17, 19. 

on Kat aDTo, Taxiw, i.\Ev(J'o/1.ai : Expectation of speedy release. 
(Comp. i. 25.) 

~* ACF with several minusc. add 'll'pos vµ.as to ,X,v!J'oµ.a,. 
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How soon Timothy or Paul himself may be able to visit them 
is uncertain, but he is sending them a messenger at once. 

25-30. Meanwlzile, whetlter Timotlzy and I come to you or not, 
I send you a messenger at once - my brother and fellow-worker 
and fellow-soldier Epap!zroditus, who came as the bearer of your 
gift to me. I t/wuglzt it necessary to send !tim because he was really 
homesick, longing to see you, since he feared that you would be dis
tressed by tlze report of !tis sickness. And very sick lze was, so 
1m1clt so t!tat it seemed as t/zough he would dz"e. B_ut God was 
merciful to botlz ltim and me, and restored ltim and spared me the 
additional sorrow of lzis death. I send him t/zerefore in order 
that ltis return to you may restore your cheeifulness, and tlzat the 
sorrow of my captivity may be mitigated by your joy. Jo;fully 
receive lzim tlzerefore in the Lord. Such as !te are to be honored; 
for he wellnigh dz"ed througlz his zeal for the work of Christ, haz
arding his life in order tlzat he might render to me that sacrijicial 
service of love which, if it had been possible, you would gladly have 
pe,formed in your own persons. 

25. avayKa,ov: Comp. 2 Cor. ix. 5. Emphatic as contrasted 
with the possible visits of Timothy and of himself. I lzope to 
send Timothy and to come in person, but I think it necessa1y to 
send Epaphroditus at once. · 

~YYJU'O./J-YJV : See on vs. 6. If this is the epistolary aorist, as is 
probable, it points to Epaphroditus as the bearer of the letter. 
(See Introd. v.) 

'Erracf,polltrov: Mentioned only in this letter. Examples of the 
name are common in both Greek and Latin inscriptions. (See 
Wetst.) It is not probable that 'Erracf,pas ( Col. i. 7, iv. 12) is a 
contraction of 'Erracf,poOlTO<;. (See Thay. Lex. sub 'Erracf,pac;.) 
Win. xvi. says "probable"; Schmiedel, Rev. of Win. xvi. 9, 
"possible." (See Lightf. Introd. and Comm. ad loc.) Even if 
the names can be shown to be the same, it is unlikely that the 
persons were the same. Eadie justly remarks that it is scarcely 
supposable that the Asiatic Epaphras, a pastor at Colossre and a 
native of that city, could be Epaphroditus, a messenger delegated 
to Paul with a special gift from the distant European church of 
Philippi, and by him sent back to it with lofty eulogy, and as 
having a special interest in its affairs and members. From two 
allusions in Suetonius (Nero, 49; Domdian, 14), a tradition arose 
that Epaphroditus was Nero's secretary. 

a0€Acpov, <J'VV{pyov, <J'VVU'TpaTlWT'Y}V: 'a brother,' as a Christian; 
'a fellow-worker,' in the cause of the gospel ; 'a fellow-soldier,' 
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in the conflict with the adversaries of the faith. (Comp. Rom. 
xvi. 3, 9 ; Philem. 2 ; Phil. i. 28, 30; 2 Tim. ii. 3.) 

VJJ-WV 0£ a1roCTro.\ov Kat A£Lrovpyov nj, XPda, JJ-ov : ' your messenger 
and minister to my need.' 

VJJ-WV: With both d.1roCTr. and AELT. A messenger from you and 
ministering on your behal£ 

a1ToCTro.\ov: Not in the official sense, but a messenger sent on a 
special commission. So 2 Cor. viii. 23. 

A£Lrovpyov : See on vs. 1 7, and comp. vs. 30. The explanation 
'sacrificial minister' (Mey., Lightf.), regarding the gift of the 
Philippians as an offering to God, is favored by iv. 18. Westcott, 
on Heb. i. 7, observes that the word seems always to retain some
thing of its original force, as expressing a public, s_ocial service. 
(See Rom. xv. 27; 2 Cor. ix. 12.) 

26. E1T€LO'J Em1ro0wv ~v 1ravrn, VJJ-as : 'Since he was longing after 
you all.' Giving the reason for vs. 25. The participle with the 
substantive verb indicates a continued state. For E1Tt1To0liv, see 
on i. 8. 

1-:* ACD add i/i«v after uµ.as. WH. bracket ,iie,v. 

a.OrJJJ-Dvwv: Also with ~v. Only here in Paul. (See Mt. xxvi. 
3 7; Mk. xiv. 33.) In LXX only in second-century revisions 
(Symm. Eccl. vii. 17; Ps. cxvi. 11 [cxv. 2], lxi. 2 [Ix. 3]; Aq. 
Job xvi ii. 20). The etymology is uncertain. Commonly from d., 
oqJJ-o,, 'away from home.' (See Lightf. ad loc.) 

27. Kat yap ~CT0£V'Y)CT£v : 'and (you were correctly informed about 
him) for he was sick.' 

1rapa1TA~CTwv 0avaT'f!: Ilapa1T. not elsewhere in Bib. The adv. 
1rapa1rArJCT[w,, Heb. ii. 14. Here adverbially. Not precisely' nigh 
unto death,' but 'in a way nearly resembling death.' 

N* ACDFGKL read 0avarw; so Tisch., R.T., Weiss, Txtk. Unt. N° BP, 
31, 80, 0avarov; so WH. 

AV1TrJV E1Tt Av1TrJV: 'sorrow upon sorrow,' or 'after' sorrow, as we 
say' wave upon wave,' E7Tt having a sense of motion. (See LXX; 
Ezek. vii. 26; Is. xxviii. 10, 13; Ps. lxix. [lxviii.J 27.) Not the 
sorrow for Epaphroditus' death following upon the sorrow for his 
sickness, but the sorrow for Epaphroditus' death following that of 
Paul's imprisonment. 

\Veiss prefers the former explanation, for the singular reason that i. 12-
24, ii. 16-18, do not indicate sorrow on Paul's part for his captivity. (See 
Mey.'s ingenious note.) 

28. CT1Tovoawrlpw, : 'with the greater despatch.' ( Comp. Lk. 
vii. 4; Tit. iii. 13.) More hastily than I would have done other
wise. For the comparative without statement of the standard of 
comparison, see on JJ-a.AAov (i. 12). 
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The older commentators render 'studiosius,' 'sollicitius.' So A. V., ' care
fully'; R.V.,' diligently'; Lightf., 'with increased eagerness'; Ellie.,' more 
diligently.' Our rendering as Thay. Lex., Ead., Lips., Hack., Weiss, Weizs., 
Mey., v. Sod. 

E1rEµ.fa: 'I send.' Epistolary aorist. 
iva loovTE, avrov 7raALV xap~TE : ' that when ye see him ye may 

rejoice again.' Construe 1ra.Aiv with xap~TE, not with loovTE, (as 
R.V.). Paul's habit is to place 1ra.Aiv before the verb which it 
qualifies. The Philippians' joy had been clouded by Epaphro
ditus' sickness. They would rejoice again when he should arrive. 

a,\v1roTEpo, : ' the less sorrowful.' The sorrow of captivity still 
remains. The·word only here. 

29. ovv : Since I sent him that you might rejoice, ' therefore ' 
receive him ,vith joy. 

1ra<TTJ, xapas: Every kind of joy. (Comp. i. 20; Eph. vi. 18; 
1 Pet. ii. 1.) 

rov, rowvrov, : The article marks Epaphroditus as belonging to 
the class designated by rowvr. (Comp. Mk. ix. 37; Rom. xvi. 18; 
2 Cor. xi. 13, xii. 3; Gal. v. 23, vi. 1 ; and see Win. xvi ii. 4.) 

lvr{µ.ov, EXETE : The only occurrence of the phrase in N .T. In 
class. usually lvr{µ.w, •X· 

30. Epyov Xpunov : All his exertions in forwarding Paul's work 
in Rome, and the risk and hardship of the journey thither. 

Xp,crTov, BFG, So, Tisch., Weiss. 
Tov XpicrTov, DEKL, Vulg., Goth., Syr.•ch, four Lat. verss. (d, e, f, g). 
For XpicrTov, NAP, 17, 31, 47, Cop., Syr,P, Arm., /Eth., WH., read Kvpwv. 
TO 'P"fOV without addn. C. . 
Lightf. reads /l,a To tp"fov on the sole authority of C, and says it must be 

the correct reading. He cites Acts xv. 38; Ign. Eph. xiv., Rom. iii., and 
the analogy of 7/ 006,, TD {){J\TJµ,a, and TO 5voµ,a for the absolute use of TO 
tnov. But while TO tp"fOV is used absolutely in these cases, it is too much 
to assert, in the face of such strong MS. authority, that XTov, Tov XTov, or 
Kvplov are mere "insertions to explain ro lp"fov." Kvplov might be substi
tuted for X Tov in order to assimilate to I Cor. xv. 58, xvi. IO; and XT or 
KT might easily be overlooked and omitted in transcription, as by C. 

µ.ixpi 0avarov ~r;icrEv: 'he came nigh unto death.' (Comp. 
LXX; Ps. cvii. [cvi.J 18, lxxxviii. 3 [lxxxvii. 4]; Job xxxiii. 22.) 

1rapa/30>..Ev<rap.Evo, : Only here. A gambler's word, from 1rapa
/30Ao,, 'venturesome,' 'reckless.' He gambled with his life; reck
lessly hazarded it. (Comp. Rom. xvi. 4.) A most generous and 
appreciative recognition_of Epaphroditus' services. The voluntary 
visitors of the sick, who, in the ancient church, formed a kind of 
brotherhood under the supervision of the bishop, were styled 
'Parabolani.' The graphic description of these in Kingsley's 
Hypatia is familiar. The word might have been suggested to 
Paul by seeing the soldiers throwing dice. Comp. Kv/3{a, 'dicing' 
(Eph. iv. 14). 

TR with CKLP and several Fath. reads 1rapa{jov/\,vcrtJ.u.,vos, 'having con
sulted amiss.' 
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i'va &.varrA:fJpW<rYJ TO vµ,wv V<J"TEPYJ/J-a T~<; 1rpo, /J,€ A€LTovpy[a<; : ' that 
he might supply that which was lacking in your service toward 
me.' ( Comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 17 ; 2 Cor. ix. 1 2.) 

&.va1rAYJpw<rYJ : Not synonymous with the simple verb 1rAYJpo1w, 
'to fill up a total vacancy,' but denoting the making up of what is 
bcking to perfect fulness; the filling up of a partial void. So 
Erasm. : "Accessione implere quod plenitudini perfectae deerat.'' 
For double compounds of the verb, see 2 Cor. ix. 12, xi. 9; 
Col. i. 24. 

vµ,wv: Genitive of the subject, with v<rTEPYJ/J-a, not with AnTovpy[a,: 
'the lack which was yours.' 

>..nrovpy[a, : See on vs. 17. It describes the service as the act 
of the Philippian community, and as a sacrificial act. So far from 
implying a censure in To vµ,wv V<J"TEPYJ/J-a, that clause is a most deli
cate, courteous, and sympathetic tribute to both Epaphroditus and 
the Philippians. The gift to Paul was the gift of the church as a 
body. It was a sacrificial offering of love. What was lacking, and 
what would have been grateful to Paul and to the church alike, 
was the church's presentation of this offering in person. This was 
impossible, and Paul represents Epaphroditus as supplying this 
lack by his affectionate and zealous ministry. He thus, in this 
single sentence, recognises the devotion of Epaphroditus and the 
good-will of the Philippians, and expresses the pleasure which he 
himself would have had in their personal presence and ministry. 
Withal there is a to,uch of tender sympathy for Epaphroditus. It 
would have been a great thing if you could, as a body, have offered 
this sacrifice of love here in my prison; and poor Epaphroditus 
made himself sick unto death in his efforts to supply this want. 

1rpo, /J-f : Ilpo, combines with the sense of direction that of rela
tion with, intercourse. (Comp. Mt. xiii. 56; Mk. ix. 16; Jn. i. I; 
Acts iii. 25, xxviii. 25; I Thess. iv. 12; Col. iv. 5; Heb. ix. 20.) 
Their gift to Paul was a sacrificial offering to God, in which the 
spirits of Paul and of the Philippians communed. 

EXCURSUS ON VS. 6-n 

Much of the difficulty which appears to attach to this passage 
arises from the assumption that in it Paul is aiming to formulate a 
statement of the character of Christ's mode of existence before 
and during his incarnation. This is inconsistent with the informal 
and familiar tone of the letter, and with the obviously practical 
character of this passage, the principal object of which is to enforce 
the duty of humility. As the supreme illustration of this virtue, 
the apostle adduces the example of Jesus Christ in his voluntary 
renunciation of his preincarnate majesty, and his identification 
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with the conditions of humanity. The points of the illustration 
are thrown out in rapid succession, merely stated and not elabo
rated, and are all brought to bear upon the exhortation, "Look 
not every one at his own things, but every one also on the things 
of others." Paul does, indeed, rise here above the level of epis
tolary colloquialism; but the impulse to the higher flight is emo
tional rather than philosophical. 

I think that Lightfoot has fallen into the error just mentioned 
in his excursus on the synonyms (J'x~p,a and p,opcf>rJ ( Comme1lla1J', 
p. 127 ff.). Prior to the philosophical period of Greek litera
ture, the predominant sense of p,opcf>rJ was "shape" or "figure." 
Schmidt (Synon. 182, 4) says it is distinguished from Eioo, and 
lola. as the outward appearance of a thing considered in and for 
itself, and partially contrasted with the inner and spiritual being. 
It includes the coloring and the whole outward appearance - the 
body itself with no reference to other than outward peculiarities. 
This sense is retained to some extent in philosophical usage. 
Both Plato and Aristotle employ p,opcf>ri with this meaning (Plat. 
Repub. ii. 381C; P!iaedr. 271A; Arist. Hist.An. i. r, 7, ii. 10, 

1, 2 ). 

But the word has also a far wider meaning in Plato and Aristotle. 
Both apply it to immaterial things, and it is especially from Aris
totle's usage that Lightfoot draws the meaning specific cliaracter 
for p,opcf,q. That Aristotle uses it in this sense may be granted, 
though there are three things to be said on that point without 
entering into discussion : ( 1) That Aristotle, as has been said 
already, uses the word in the external and earlier sense also. 
( 2) That his more abstract conception of p,opcf>rJ is not uniform 
throughout, being more purely intellectual in his logic than in his 
physics. And (3) that even in his most abstract and immaterial 
conception of " form" the abstract is brought into concrete real
isation. His doctrine is familiar that sensible objects consist of 
matter and form ; matter being simply the potentiality of becom
ing, while form makes this potentiality actual, so that matter is 
not intelligible without form, though the form is not necessarily 
external or material. 

I do not, however, believe that Paul's use of the term was 
derived from this source, or applied in the sense of "specific 
character." The starting-point of his conception lay nearer to 
the anthropomorphic than to the philosophic: not necessarily 
that he definitely conceived God as invested with a human form, 
but that he conceived of the essential personality of God as exter
nalising itself and expressing itself in some mode apprehensible 
by pure spiritual intelligences if not apprehensible by the human 
mind. But it seems probable that Paul's mind touched the con
ception of "the form of God " very slightly and incidentally, 
and only on its outskirts, and that the application of the term 
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µopcf,~ to God was principally a reflection of its application to a 
bondservant. Christ's humiliation was the dominant thought in 
Paul's mind, and the µopcf,~ of a bondservant therefore came first 
in the order of thought. The idea of some embodiment of the 
divine personality was not altogether absent from his mind, but 
µopcf,~ Owv was chiefly a rhetorical antithesis to µopcf,~ oov.\ov. 

Still, there is evidence that Paul uses µopcf,~ with a recognition 
of a peculiar relation of the word to the essential and permanent 
nature of that which is expressed or embodied, so that µop<f,~ is 
purposely selected instead of <TX~µa, which signifies merely the 
outward and transient configuration without regard to that which 
is behind it. This has been clearly shown by Lightfoot in his 
examination of the compounds into which the two words severally 
enter. (See Rom. xii. 2; 2 Cor. iii. 18, xi. 13-15; Phil. iii. 21.) 

It is possible that in illustrating this legitimate distinction, Light
foot, in one or two instances, may have refined too much. His 
remarks on µ£rnµop<pov<r0ai in Mt. xvii. 2; Mk. ix. 2, are just, 
since a compound of <TX~µa, denoting merely a change in the 
outward aspect of Christ's person and garments, would not have 
expressed the fact that this change acquired its real character and 
meaning from the divineness which was essential in Christ's per
sonality. A foreshadowing or prophecy of his real "form" -the 
proper expression of his essential being- comes out in the trans
figuration. He passes for the moment into the form prophetic of 
his revelation in the glory which he had with the Father before 
the world was. 

The case is more doubtful in Mk. xvi. 12, where it is said that 
Jesus, after his resurrection, appeared iv frEp(!- µopcf,fj. It is pos
sible that µopcf,~ may have been selected with conscious recogni
tion of the fact that, though the accidents of figure, face, and 
pierced hands and feet were the same as before, yet the indefin
able change which had passed upon Jesus prefigured his transition 
to the conditions of his heavenly life; but it is quite as probable 
that the writer used µop<p~ in its earlier sense of "shape." 

However that may be, I cannot accept Lightfoot's explanation 
of µopcf,w<rt, in Rom. ii. 20 as signifying an aiming after or affect
ing the true µopcf,~ of knowledge and truth. There was actually 
a truthful embodiment of knowledge and truth in the law. The 
law was "holy and just and good," and Paul habitually recognised 
in it the impress of the divine character and will. It was this 
fact which aggravated the culpability of the Jew, to whom had 
been committed the oracles of God (Rom. iii. 2). 

Thus it is quite legitimate to define µop<p~ in this passage as 
that "form," whatever it be, which carries in itself and expresses 
or embodies the essential nature of the being to whom it belongs. 
(See note on vs. 6.) 

Mopcf,~, however, applied to God, is not to be identified with 
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llo,;a, as by Weiss (Bib. Tlzeo!. § 103 c, d, Clarks' Trans.). Weiss 
reaches this conclusion by a very circuitous and inconclusive pro
cess. He says : "The identification of the µ.op<j,~ 0wv with the 
llo,;a depends on this; that here also the ll~a, which the perfected 
attain to and which belongs to the glorified body of Christ (Phil. 
iii. 21), belongs originally to God, who is called ( Eph. i. 1 7) the 
1raT~p T'], llofYJ,, and therefore, on that account, it belongs to 
the Son of his love in his original heavenly existence." 6.~a is the 
manifestation, the "unfolded fulness," of the divine attributes and 
perfections, while µ.op<f,~ 0wv is the immediate, proper, and per
sonal investiture of the divine essence. 6.~a attaches to Deity; 
µ.op<j,~ is identified with the inmost being of Deity: 6.ota is and 
must be included in µ.op<f,~ 0wv, but llota is not µ.op<f,~. Indeed, 
the difference may be roughly represented by the English words 
"glory" and "form." Glory may belong to one in virtue of 
birth, natural endowment, achievement, and the possession of 
great qualities ; but it does not belong to him in the immediate 
and intimate sense that his form does. 

A study of the usage, both in the Old and in the New Testament, 
will confirm this distinction. In the Old Testament -,;~f applied 
to God occurs often in connection with theophanies, where, if 
anywhere, we might expect the peculiar sense of µ.op<f,~ to appear.1 

The passage which seems most to favor this view is Ex. xxxiii. 18-
23, xxxiv. 5-7. But it will be observed that in answer to Moses' 
prayer that God will show him his glory, God promises to reveal 
his goodness, and to proclaim his name, with the reservation, how
ever, which is put anthropomorphically, that Moses cannot bear 
that revelation in its fulness, and that therefore it will be tempered 
for him. In the sequel the Lord descends and proclaims "the 
Lord God, merciful, gracious, longsuffering, and abundant in 
goodness and truth." This was what Moses desired, not, like 
Semele, to behold Deity clothed in outward splendor, but to 
behold the true glory of God as revealed in his moral attributes. 

The phrase "glory of the Lord" (:,i:,, -,;~::) is used of the 
voice and fire on Sinai (Ex. xxiv. 17; Deut. v. 24) ; of the splen
dor which, on different occasions, filled the tabernacle and the 
temple (Ex. xl. 34; Num. xiv. 10, xv. 19, 42, xx. 6; 2 Chron. v. 
14, vii. 1, 2, 3; Ezek. x. 4, xliii. 4, 5, xliv. 4). It appears as a 
bow in the cloud (Ezek. i. 28) ; as the glory which the prophet 
saw by Chebar (Ezek. iii. 23; comp. i. 4-28) ; in the fire which 
consumes the sacrifice on the altar (Lev. ix. 23). In the last three 
instances the mode or form of the revelation of divine glory is 
distinctly specified. It appears over the cherubim (Ezek. x. 19, 
xi. 22) ; on the threshold of the house and on the mountain 

1 I am under obligation to my colleague, Dr. Briggs, for kindly furnishing me 
with a proof of the article ,,;i~ from the new Hebrew Lexicon. 

M 
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(Ezek. x. 4, xi. 23). The earth shined with it (Ezek. xliii. 2). 
None of these exhibitions answer to the definition of p.opcf>YJ 0wv. 
They are mostly symbolical. Again, the glory of the Lord will be 
revealed in a march through the wilderness to the Holy Land 
( Is. xl. 5) ; it will be the " rearward " of Israel ( Is. lviii. 8) ; the 
resting-place of the Messiah will be glory (Is. xi. 10). The impos
sibility of identifying such expressions with p.opcf,~ 0wv will be 
seen if we attempt to substitute this for Data. Shall we say "the 
heavens declare the form of God" (Ps. xix. 1); "the form of God 
shall dwell in the land" (Ps. lxxxv. 9) ; "the rest of the Messiah 
shall be the form of God " ( Is. xi. 10) ? These instances are fairly 
representative; and the Old Testament furnishes no others which, 
any more than these, warrant the identification of p.opcf>YJ 0wv with 
Data. 

In the New Testament the following may be specially noted : 
Jn. xvii. 5, 22, 24. In vs. 5, 24, Jesus speaks of his preincarnate 
glory which he laid aside in his incarnation. In vs. 22 he speaks 
of a glory which he had not relinquished, but had retained in his 
incarnation, and had imparted to his disciples. The two concep
tions cannot be identical. The p.opcf,~ 0wv was laid aside, and could 
not be imparted (Jn. i. 14). ~ata was something which Jesus 
possessed in the flesh, and which the disciples beheld. It could 
not be identical with p.opcf,~ 0wv (2 Cor. iii. 18). ElKwv approxi
mates more closely to p.opcf,~ 0wv than perhaps any other word 
in the New Testament. But D~a here is not the same as dKwv. 
The image of the Lord is attained by a process, through successive 
stages or grades of glory. (See Heinrici, Comm. ad loc. ; 1 Cor. 
xi. 7.) Man is the image ( EtKew) and glory of God. The pre
incarnate Son of God was the effulgence of God's glory, and the 
very impress (x_apaK-r~p) of his substance (Heb. i. 3). 

In short, it is apparent that Dota is used with too large a range 
and variety of meaning to warrant its identification with an expres
sion which is unique in the New Testament, and entirely wanting 
in the Old Testament, and which, if the definition given be cor
rect, is strictly limited in its meaning. 

A common error of the Greek Fathers, adopted by Calvin, 
Beza, and others, was the identification of p.opcf>YJ with ova-I.a, 
'essence,' and cpvau;, 'nature.' Mopcf>YJ is identified with ovala, 
not identical with it. It is the perfect expression of the essence, 
proceeding from the inmost depths of the perfect being, and into 
which that being spontaneously and perfectly unfolds, as light 
from fire. If the two were identical, the parting with the p.opcf>YJ 
in the incarnation would have involved parting with the ova[a. 
But Jesus did not surrender the divine essence in his incarnation, 
nor did he surrender the divine nature, which is the ova-Ca clothed 
with its appropriate attributes. Mopc/>YJ expresses both ova-Ca and 
cf,ucn,, but neither is surrendered in the surrender of the µopcf>YJ• 
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The Greek Fathers and Augustine, followed by the Catholic 
and most of the Reformed expositors, held that vs. 6 referred to 
Jesus in his preincarnate state; while vs. 7 and 8 referred to the 
incarnate Saviour. According to this view, Christ exchanged the 
divine mode of existence for the human, not insisting for the time 
on holding fast to his divine majesty. The form of God was 
voluntarily exchanged for the form of a bondservant. 

The majority of the Lutheran and rationalistic expositors, on 
the other hand, explained vs. 6 of the incarnate Son. According 
to this view, the form of God was retained by him in his incarnate 
state, and was displayed in his miracles and words of power. He 
retained the p.op<p~ 0wv as his right, not regarding ·it an act of 
robbery when he claimed equality with God. Thus the statement 
was used to vindicate the divinity of our Lord in the flesh. This 
view shaped the rendering of King James' Bible. 

But this is contrary to the entire structure and drift of the 
passage, the main point of which is Christ's example of humility 
in renouncing his divine dignity and becoming man. The em
phasis is upon the humanity, not upon the deity, of our Lord. 
The prominent thought is "thought it not a thing to be grasped." 
Moreover, this interpretation utterly destroys the manifest antith
esis of ovx ap1rayp.ov ~y/icraro, etc., and £aVTOV f.Kf.VWCT£V, which is 
indicated by &.Uo.. It makes the writer say, he maintained the 
form of God, but emptied himself. It also weakens the sharp 
contrast between p.op<p~ 0wv and p.op<f,~ oov,\ov. It would imply 
the contemporaneous existence of the same subject in two oppo
site forms, both having reference to the outward condition. (See 
Klopper, Comm. ad loc.) 

The doctrine of the preincarnate existence of Christ I assume. 
Statements like those of I Cor. i. 24, viii. 6, xi. 3, x. 3, 4 ; 2 Cor. 
viii. 9, show that Paul held a real and not a merely ideal preexist
ence of the Son of God, - a unique position of the preincarnate 
Christ with God. The truth is well stated by Professor Bruce 
(St. Paul's Conceptz'on of Clm'stt'anity, p. 330): "To make the 
conception of Christ's earthly experience as a humiliation com
plete, is it not necessary to view it as a whole, and regard it as 
resulting from a foregoing resolve on the part of Christ to enter 
into such a state? If so, then the necessary presupposition of the 
Pauline doctrine of redemption is the preexistence of Christ, not 
merely in the foreknowledge of God, as the Jews conceived all 
important persons and things to preexist, or in the form of an 
ideal in heaven answering to an imperfect earthly reality, in 
accordance with the Greek way of thinking, but as a moral 
personality capable of forming a conscious purpose." Similarly 
Weizsacker ( Ap. Zeit. p. 1 22 ), to whom Professor Bruce refers : 
"He had a personal existence before his human birth, and his 
earlier life was divine, and absolutely opposed to the dependent 
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life of man upon earth. Christ becomes man by a personal 
act. . . . Precisely because of this the conception is perfectly 
consistent with the notion of ' the second man' who comes from 
heaven. For the heavenly descent is equivalent to the thought 
that he was in the form of God, and Paul can therefore say with
out hesitation, that it was Jesus, the Christ, who first existed in 
the divine form and then humbled himself, just as he says of him 
that he was rich and voluntarily submitted to poverty. Had he 
not given his doctrine of Christ this backward extension, the 
human life of Christ would have become for him a sort of imper
sonal event, and Jesus a mere instrument. His doctrine of the 
preexistence accordingly enables him to look upon Christ's work 
as a personal act, and to preserve the bond between him and 
humanity." 

The phrase £V µopcfx(i 0wv v1rapxwv is then to be understood of 
Christ's preincarnate state. To say that he was lv µopcf,fi 0wv is 
to say that he existed before his incarnation as essentially one with 
God, and that objectively, and not me.rely in God's self-conscious
ness as the not yet incarnate Son - the ideal man. (See Beyschlag, 
Die Christologie des neuen Testaments, and Neutestamentliche The
ologie, 2 Aufl. vol. ii. p. 77 ff.; Pfleiderer, Paulinismus, 2 Aufl. 
p. 126; Bruce's discussion of Beyschlag's view, Humiliation of 
Christ, p. 431.) 

Do iv p,opcf,-(i 0wv v1rapxwv and TO £LVat icm signify the same 
thing?-" No," it is said. Equality with God did not inhere in 
Christ's preincarnate being. He received it first at his exaltation 
and as a reward for his perfect obedience. Thus Dorner ( Christ
liche Glaubenslehre, ii. p. 286 f.) says: "His manhood is raised 
to a full share in the divine majesty as a reward of its maintaining 
true obedience. He could not have been exalted if he had not 
exhibited a faultless development in a true human existence and 
obedience." 

Along with this view goes an assumed antithesis between Christ 
and Adam. Dorner says : "While the first Adam grasped at 
equality with God, the second · obtained exaltation to the divine 
majesty, since not only would he not assume the divine dignity, 
but, though himself elevated in dignity, humbled himself and 
became obedient even unto death." The parallel is developed 
by Ernesti (Stud. u. Krit. Hft. 4, p. 858, 1848). Adam would 
be God ; Christ renounces his godlikeness. Adam suffered death 
as a doom ; Christ voluntarily. Adam incurred the divine curse ; 
Christ won the approval of God, and the reward of exaltation to 
equality with God. 

The same view is held by my friend and colleague Dr. Briggs 
( Messiah of the Apostles, p. 180). He says : " It was indeed 
involved in his existing in the form of God that he should be 
equal in rank with God. From that point of view it might be 
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said that he would not grasp after his own rank to which he was 
entitled as the Son of God; but it is probable that the apostle had 
in mind the antithesis between the first and the second Adam 
which is so characteristic of his theology. He is thinking of the 
sinful grasping of the first Adam after equality with God under 
the instigation of the serpent. As the second Adam, he will not 
grasp after equality with God, even though it is his birthright. 
He will receive it from the hands of God as a gift of love, after he 
has earned it by obedience, just as the first Adam ought to have 
done." Similarly Beyschlag, N. T. Tlteo!. 2 Aull. Ed. ii. p. 88. 

Setting aside for the moment the question of the two Adams, I 
do not quite see the consistency of Dr. Briggs' first· statement
that equality in rank with God was involved in Christ's existence 
in the form of God, and his last statement, that equality with God 
was something which Christ earned, and received as a recompense 
for his obedience. The inconsistency is not reconciled by the 
antithesis between the two Adams. But passing this, these state
ments can mean only that the status of the preincarnate Christ 
was inferior to that in which he was after his incarnation ; that 
the being whom Paul describes as existing in the form of God was 
something less than the being whom God highly exalted. This is 
clearly stated by Beyschlag (N. T. Tlzeo!. ii. p. 86): "The subject 
of this passage is not Son of God as in the so-called Athanasian 
symbol, but one sharply distinguished from God. The p.opcf,~ 0wv 
in which he preexisted is not a p.opcf,~ Tov 0wv, and the t<Ta 0f<j, 
£Ivai is not an i<Ta Tw 0fw ftvai. There remains between him and 
the one God who is' the' Father '(vs. II) so decided a difference 
that the incomparable glory which Christ won through his self
emptying and obedience unto death does not belong to him as 
his eternal, natural possession, but is given to him by God's free 
grace, and must redound only to the honor of the Father. Hence 
fovTov iKivw<TfV cannot signify a laying aside of his divine being, 
but only the laying aside of his mode of manifestation." 

Such statements cannot be reconciled with passages like Col. i. 
15-17. Speaking of the Epistle to the Colossians, Dr. Briggs 
justly says : " It unfolds the doctrine of the preexistent Messiah 
beyond anything that we could be prepared to expect from our 
study of the other epistles. To the doctrine of the form of God 
in the Epistle to the Philippians, we have added the doctrine that 
the preexistent Son of God was the mediator between God and 
the creature, in creation, in providence, and in redemption" (Mes
siah of tlze Apostles, p. 215). Add to this Jn. i. I, 2, v. 21, vi., 
x. 18, and especially Heb. i. 2, 3. In this last passage we have a 
more technical and formal statement, after the manner of the 
Alexandrian school, and according to this statement the preexist
ent Christ was the very impress of God's substance. 

Beyschlag, as Philo (De Somn. i. 39, 41), insists on the distinc-
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tion between o 0£os and 0£0,, claiming that this distinction is 
observed in Jn. i. r. But in that passage, 0£0,, predicated of the 
Aoyos, is used attributively, with a notion of kind, and is thus 
necessarily anarthrous. It excludes identity of person, but em
phasises unity of essence and nature. Accordingly, what John 
says is, that the Aoyos was with God, and that with no lower nature 
than God himself. Philo, on the contrary, claims that the anarth
rous 0£6, describes the Aoyos as of subordinate nature - "8£vnpos 
0£6,." 

Dorner cites Rom. i. 4 to show that Christ was constituted the 
Son of God with power, only after his resurrection. "Therefore, 
before this, he was not 'the Son of God with power,' though he 
was already the Son ( Cltr. Glaubensl. ii. p. 284). But this infer
ence rests on a misinterpretation. 'E11 8wa.µ.£L does not belong 
with vfov Owv, but is adverbial and qualifies opt<rOl11ro,. Paul's 
statement is that Christ was designated as Son of God in a power
ful, impressive, efficient manner, by his resurrection from the dead 
as a work of divine power. So Sanday, Mey., Godet, Alf., Monie, 
Gifford. (Comp. 2 Cor. xiii. 4 and Eph. i. 19.) 

Besides all this, how can equality with God be conferred or 
superinduced? The words are To £l11ai i:'cm. It is a matter of 
essential being. Equality with God can belong only to essence. 
Equality of power or of rank can be conferred, but not equality 
of being. 

As to the antithesis of the two Adams. It seems forced at the 
best, but is there any real antithesis? According to the narrative 
in Gen. iii., Satan declared that the eating of the fruit would confer 
a knowledge which would make the eaters as gods, knowing good 
and evil; and the woman saw that the tree was to be desired to 
make one wise. Nothing is said of a desire to be equal with God 
in the absolute and general sense. The temptation and .the desire 
turned on forbidden knowledge. The words "as gods" are defined 
and limited by the words "knowing good and evil " ; and it is 
nowhere asserted or hinted in Scripture that Adam desired equality 
with God in the comprehensive sense of that expression. More
over, if Adam had proved obedient, his reward would not have 
been equality with God. 

Yet something was obtained by Christ as the result of his 
incarnation and of his perfect obedience therein, which he did 
not possess before his incarnation, and which he could not have 
possessed without it. Equality with God he had as his birthright, 
but his Messianic lorclship was something which could come only 
through his incarnation and its attendant humiliation ; and it was 
this, and not equality with God, that he received in his exaltation. 
The Bio of vs. 9 is not to be taken as if Goel bestowed exaltation 
as a reward for perfect obedience, but rather, as Meyer correctly 
says, as '' the accession of the corresponding consequence." The 
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sequence is logical rather than ethical. Out of the human life, 
death, and resurrection of Christ comes a type of sovereignty 
which could pertain to him only through his triumph over human 
sin (Heb. i. 3), through his identification with men as their 
brother. Messianic lordship could not pertain to his preincarnate 
state. As Messianic lord he could be inaugurated only after his 
human experience (Acts ii. 36). Messianic lordship is a matter 
of function, not of inherent power and majesty. The phrase 
"seated at the right hand of God " is Messianic, and expresses 
Christ's Messianic triumph, but not to the detriment of any essen
tial dignity possessed before his incarnation. But the, incarnation 
places him, in a new sense, in actual, kingly relation to the col
lective life of the universe. There cannot be the bowing of every 
knee and the confession of every tongue so long as Christ merely 
remains being in the form of God, - until he has made purifica
tion of sins, redeemed creation, and been manifested to earth, 
heaven, and hades as the Saviour of men. 

Thus new elements enter into the life and sovereignty of the 
exalted Christ. He exists no less as Son of God, but now also as 
Son of Man, which he could be only through being born of woman 
and made in the likeness of men. The glory of God shines through 
the bodily form which he carried into heaven with him ( Col. ii. 9 ), 
yet in him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead. He is what 
he was not before his incarnation, the Great High Priest. Having 
begun the high-priestly work in his death and sacrifice, he now 
carries it on in the heavenly places by his work of intervention 
(eVTvyxavnv, Heb. vii. 25) in the lives of those who believe in 
him. He is the minister of the resurrection-life to his redeemed, 
ever bringing to bear on them through the Spirit the divine forces 
which cause them to "walk in newness of life." Thus lordship 
won by conquest in incarnation is distinguished from inherent 
lordship. This is the lordship which Jesus preferred to that 
which was merely inherent in him as the equal of God,- lordship 
through self-renunciation, mastery through service. 

And in this fact lies the answer to the much-discussed question, 
What is the name which God gave him at his exaltation? As the 
lordship is Messianic, as the Messianic lordship comes only through 
the human experience and victory, the name will unite the human 
experience and the Messianic dominion, - 'Jesus' the human 
name, 'Christ' the Messianic name. Not 'Lord,' for lordship 
was his inherent right and his prerogative before incarnation. 
Not Jesus alone, for that represents only the human experience 
of humiliation; but JESUS CH RIST - Christ the Messiah only 
as he was Jesus. Accordingly "Lord" in vs. 11 is defined by 
"Jesus Christ." 

This whole statement in Phil. is, in a broad sense, parallel with 
the words in Heb. i. 3, and the two passages should be studied 
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together. In both the preincarnate Son's conditions of being are 
set forth. To these Heb. adds a statement of the preincarnate 
activity of the Son. .Pipwv is "bearing onward," not simply 
"upholding" or " sustaining" ; for, as \1/ estcott remarks, "the 
Son is not an Atlas sustaining the dead weight of the world." 
(See Comm. on Heb. ad Joe. and the striking parallels cited.) 
The Son was persistently carrying on from eternal ages the uni
verse of God towards its consummation. Incarnation and atone
ment were not a break in the history of humanity, nor in the 
eternal activity of God in Christ. They were in the line of the 
eternal purpose of God. The Lamb was "slain from the founda
tion of the world." In pursuance of this purpose the Divine Son 
assumed our humanity, purged our sins, and then "sat down on 
the right hand of the majesty on high." 

In Phil. the parallel to this is found in the statement and detail 
of Christ's humiliation. In his human nature, in the form of a 
servant, in the likeness of men, in humbling himself and enduring 
the death of the cross, he is still bearing on all things, restoring 
humanity to the divine archetype by making purification of sins 
and inaugurating the High-Priestly function developed in Heb. 
In Phil. the mediatorial aspect is not treated, but both passages 
depict the exaltation which followed the humiliation. 

Whether ap1rayJJ,ov is active or passive is treated in the note. 
If taken actively, - "an act of robbery," "a seizing," - it ex
presses Christ's assertion_ of equality with God ; that is to say, he 
did not think being equal with God an act of robbery, but claimed 
it as his right in his incarnate state. The awkwardness of regard
ing a state of being as an act of robbery needs no comment. If 
taken passively,-" a prize, a thing to be snatched or clutched," 
- it expresses the surrender of the preincarnate state of majesty. 
He did not think equality with God a prize to be eagerly grasped 
(and held fast), but surrendered it, though it was his right. 

Lightfoot's citations from the Greek Fathers show that they 
conceived the passage as carrying the idea of a surrender of 
preincarnate glory, and a condescension from a higher estate. 
(Note on "Different Interpretations of ovx a.p1rayJJ,ov ~y~<raro," 
Comm. p. I33.) 

I am not convinced that Lightfoot's interpretation is wrong by the 
strictures of Mr. Beet in his Commentary, ad Joe., and in the Expositor, 
3d ser. vol. 5, p. IIS, especially when I find him adopting Meyer's explana
tion. See below. 

It may be observed that Lightfoot does not bring out the full 
force of his first quotation, from the Letter of the Gallican church 
( Euseb. H. E. v. 2), which lies in the exhibition of the martyrs' 
humility as shown in their refusal to accept the title of "wit-
nesses," which they had earned by their sufferings. Thus, in 
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refusing to insist upon their rightful claim, they imitated Christ, 
who refused to grasp at the majesty which was rightfully his. 
Also it should be observed that in Origen on Romans (Lat. v. 
§ 2), rapinam, which is given for ap1rayµov, occurs in both the 
active and the passive sense, the latter in late Latin. 

lYieyer's explanation should be noticed. He paraphrases: 
"Jesus Christ, when he found himself in the heavenly mode of 
existence of divine glory, did not permit himself the thought of 
using his equality with God for the purpose of seizing possessions 
and honor for himself on earth." 

He translates "Nicht als ein Rauben betrachtete er das gott
gleiche Sein" (Not as a robbing did he regard the being equal 
with God), and then explains that he did not put being equal with 
God under the point of view of gaining booty, as if it (being 
equal with God) was, with respect to its expression in action, to 
consist in seizing what did not belong to him. 

According to this, To Eivai i'.ua is not the object but the subject 
of the seizing. Christ did not regard equality with God as a 
means of grasping. This interpretation is adopted by Beet. It 
is an illustration of the excessive literalism which sometimes mars 
Meyer's splendid exegetical qualities. The interpretation turns 
on the endeavor to preserve the active force of ap1rayµo,, which, 
in the very ragged condition of the evidence concerning that 
word, seems desperate. If this had been Paul's meaning, I can 
conceive of no mode of expression which he would have been less 
likely to choose. Moreover, the ~xplanation misses Paul's point, 
which is to show the magnitude of the renunciation from the 
preincarnate and heavenly point of view, and not from the earthly 
and incarnate side. According to Meyer, Christ's self-renuncia
tion consisted in his refusal to grasp at earthly possessions and 
honors by means of his equality with God. According to Paul, it 
consisted in his relinquishment of heavenly glory and majesty. 

As regards fovrov iKivwuw, any attempt to commit Paul to a 
precise theological statement of the limitations of Christ's humanity 
involves the reader in a hopeless maze. The word iKivwuw was 
evidently selected as a peculiarly strong expression of the entire
ness of Jesus' self-renunciation, and in order to throw the pre
incarnate glory and the incarnate humiliation into sharp contrast : 
to show that Christ utterly renounced and laid aside the majesty 
which he possessed in his original state. Its most satisfactory 
definition is found in the succeeding details which describe the 
incidents of Christ's humanity, and with these exegesis is com
pelled to stop. The word does not indicate a surrender of deity, 
nor a paralysis of deity, nor a change of personality, nor a break 
in the continuity of self-consciousness. Christ's consciousness of 
deity was not suspended during his earthly life. He knew that 
he came from God and went to God ; that he had glory with the 
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Father before the world was, and would receive it back. But he 
was made in all things like unto his brethren. " He took to him
self all that belongs to the perfection of man's being. He lived 
according to the conditions of man's life, and died under the cir
cumstances of man's mortality" (Westcott). 

III. 1-3. A WARNING AGAINST FALSE TEACHERS 

As for tlze rest, my bretlzren, whatever your trials, past, present, 
or future, continue to rejoice in the Lord. I am not backward 
about writing to you concerning a matter of which I have spoken 
in former letters, but I am moved by my anxiety for your safety 
to refer to £t again. Beware of tlzose dogs; those evil workers; 
tlzose whose boasted circumcision is- no better tlzan a physical muti
lation without any spiritual significance. It is we Christians who 
are the true 'circumcision'; whose service zs prompted by the Spirit 
of God; whose refoici11g is in Christ Jesus as the only source of 
true righteousness, and who do not trust tlie flesh. 

It is claimed by many that Paul is here about to close the 
epistle, but that his attention is suddenly diverted, perhaps by 
some new reports of the doings of his Judaistic adversaries; and 
that he is thus drawn on to add to his letter what he had not 
originally intended. Nothing in the text warrants this conclusion. 
It is, of course, possible that fresh thoughts may have come to the 
apostle in the course of his writing; but, on the other hand, we 
are not forced to conclude that the main topics were not in his 
mind from the first. (See Introd. VII.) 

1. -ro Aot?Tov: 'as to what remains.' It may mean 'finally,' as 
2 Cor. xiii. 11 ; or' henceforth,' as Mk. xiv. 41; 1 Cor. vii. 29; 

Heb. x. 13; 2 Tim. iv. 8; or' for the rest,' 'besides,' 'as to what 
remains,' as 1 Thess. iv. 1 ; 2 Thess. iii. 1. The formula is com
mon with Paul in cases where he attaches, in a somewhat loose 
way, even in the midst of an epistle, a new subject to that which 
he has been discussing. In 1 Thess. iv. 1 two entire chapters fol
low the phrase, and here the special subject introduced by it is 
followed by several others. If Paul had been intending to close 
his letter, it is likely that he would have added his thanks for the 
Philippians' remittance before he reached -ro Aot?Tov. The formula 
therefore merely introduces what follows. The preceding topic is 
closed, and he passes to another. 
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Ellie., Ead., Lightf., render ' finally,' but as an introduction to what 
remains. 'For the rest,' Kl., De W., Lips., Weizs., Beet. 

xa{p£n iv Kvp{",!: 'rejoice in the Lord.' (Comp. i. 18, ii. 18, 
iv. 4, 10.) 

Not as Lightf., 'farewell,' for which there is no sufficient ground. In 
class. the word is used as a salutation both at meeting and parting; but it 
does not occur in N.T. in the sense of 'farewell.' 2 Cor. xiii. I I is more 
than doubtful. 

The exhortation need not be specifically referred ei!her to what 
precedes or to what follows. There has been a reason for encour
aging them to rejoice in the face of their former trials, as there is 
a like reason in the prospect of coming trials of which he is about 
to speak. The summons to rejoice is general, in view of all trials, 
past, present, and future, as well as of the eternal consolations 
of the gospel. 

iv Kvp{",!: Comp. i. 14, ii. 19, 24. The sphere or element of 
rejoicing. 

Several of the older expositors found in lv K. a contrast of the joy in 
God with the bitterness of the cross (Calv.); or with all worldly things 
(Theo., Mop., v. Lyra); or with works of the flesh and fleshly renown 
(Ans.); or with the Jewish errors treated in the following verses (Calov., 
Croc., Pisc.). -

Tri. avTti. ypacfmv : The reference is probably to a former letter, 
or to former letters to the Philippians, which are lost. (See 
Lightf.'s excursus on " Lost Epi~tles to the Philippians," Comm. 
p. 138.) This has been inferred from Polyc. ad Phil. iii. (Comp. 
xiii., and see Lightf.'s Ignatius, iii. pp. 327, 348.) The question 
turns on Polyc.'s use of £1Tl<TT0Aat, whether it means one letter or 
several. 

Lightf. decides for the single letter, and collects in his excursus a large 
number of passages to show the use of the plu. for 'a letter.' Mey. thinks 
that the plu. in Polyc. indicates several letters, and affirms that doctrinal 
epistles, both in N.T. and the Apost. Fath., are always described in the 
sing. where only one letter is intended, and in the plu. where several are 
meant. There can be no doubt that the plu. is used of a single letter in 
individual cases; but the question of usage is not definitely enough settled 
to warrant a decision. 

Our conclusion rests rather on the antecedent probability of 
lost letters. Considering Paul's connection with so many churches 
during at least twenty-five years, it is highly probable that he wrote 
more than thirteen letters, and some of them important. Intima
tions of such are found in I Cor. v. 9; 2. Cor. x. ro, 11 ; 2 Thess. 
ii. 15, iii. 17. If what have come down to us are his only epistles, 
we must suppose that he wrote several letters within a short time, 
while at long intervals he wrote nothing. (See Jowett, Eps. of St. 
Paul, 3d ed. i. p. 107.) Lightf. refers Tei avTti. to matter in this 
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epistle concerning divisions or dissensions in the Philippian church ; 
but intimations to that effect in i. 27, ii. 2, 3, 4, are too slight to 
warrant this inference. The reference is probably to the character 
and work of the J udaising Christians. To refer Ta avra to xa{p£U: 
(Alf., Weiss) would be to make Paul say: 'It is not irksome for 
me to write to you to rejoice, but it is safe for you.' 

oKVYJpov: 'irksome' ; orig. 'sluggish,' 'slothful.' (See Mt. xxv. 
26; Rom. xii. 11.) Frequent in LXX, in Prov. 

VfLtV 0£ a<J'<paA.e,;: 'and for you it is safe.' 'A<J'<p. primarily 
'steadfast,' ' stable'; thence 'trustworthy' ; a thing to be relied 
on as profitable. Not as Luth., Erasm., with an active meaning, 
'that which makes safe or confirms,' which is contrary to usage. 

2. /3AE7f(T( TOV', Kvva,; : ' behold the dogs.' B>..e1r£n, not ' beware 
of,' which would be /3>..e1r. a1ro j but as I Car. x. 18. A caution, 
however, is implied, 'look to'; 'look out for.' The article with 
Kvv. indicates a well-known class. 'Dog' was a term of contempt 
and loathing with both Jews and Gentiles. The dog was an unclean 
animal according to the Levitical law. The price of a dog and the 
hire of a courtesan were placed in the same category, and an Isra
elite was forbidden to bring either into the house of God in fulfil
ment of a vow (Deut. xxiii. 18). Gentiles were termed' dogs' by 
Jews (Mt. xv. 27). Comp. Apoc. xxii. 15, of those whose impurity 
excludes them from the heavenly city. In Hom. often of the auda
cious or shameless, especially women. The et11phasis here is upon 
the impurity, the profane character of the false ·teachers contrasted 
with true Christians. There is no subordinate reference to shame
lessness, greediness, snappishness, disorderly wandering or howling. 
So some earlier expositors, as Chr., Aug., Calov., Calv., Croc., etc. 

rov, KaKov, ipyam, : ' the evil workers.' The same persons 
regarded on the side of their activity and its moral quality; as 
proselytisers; as 'huckstering' ( Ka1rYJA.£vovn,) the word of God 
( 2 Car. ii. r 7) ; as opposing the doctrine of justification by faith. 
(Comp. Mt. xxiii. 15; 2 Cor. xi. 3, 13.) 

r~v KaTaTofL~V: 'the concision.' Not elsewhere in Bib. The 
word directs attention to the fact that these persons had no right 
to claim circumcision in the true sense. Unaccompanied by faith, 
love, and obedience, it was nothing more than physical mutilation. 
Thus they belonged in the category of those against whom the 
legal prohibition of mutilation was directed ( Lev. xxi. 5). Comp. 
Paul's bitter sarcasm in Gal. v. 12. 

Reasons have been given for not identifying the persons charac
terised here with those referred to in i. 15-17. (See note on i. 15.) 
The reference here is to J udaising Christians. In view of their 
habit of keeping an eye on the Pauline churches and of introduc
ing their emissaries into them, it is not likely that they had over
looked Philippi; and it is quite probable that Paul had previously 
found it necessary to warn the church against their designs. Some 
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fresh intelligence of their operations may have prompted him to 
repeat those cautions. 

Against the reference to Jews it may be said that Paul's dealing with the 
Jews in I Thess. ii. 14-16 would lead us to expect something similar here if 
the parties had been Jews, since their proceedings against the Christians 
would probably have been marked by the open violence which they prac
tised against the other Macedonian eh urches. Here Paul's warning is 
directed at the misleading of his converts by false teaching, which was quite 
according to the Judaising method. Moreover his expressions here are simi
lar to those in 2 Cor. and Gal. as respects the motive, object, and methods 
of these agitators, and the way in which he meets them. That the Judaisers 
were referred to in those epistles is not questioned. Their object was the 
overthrow of Paul's form of Christian doctrine and the establishment of a 
Christianity in which the Mosaic law should continue in full' force, especially 
in the matter of circumcision. The Messiah was regarded by them solely 
in his relation to the Jewish law. The attempt of Croc. to show that Paul 
here designates three classes, - Kuvas, Libertine Christians or backsliders to 
Judaism; KaK. ep-y., those who would combine Christianity with Gentile wis
dom or Jewish superstition; Karar., unbelieving Jews, -is one of the curi
osities of exegesis. \Veiss also thinks that three classes are intended: Kvv., 
heathen; KaK. ip-y., those mentioned in i. 15; Karar., Jews. 

3. ~p.£1s yap l.a-p.Ev ~ 7r£pt-rop.~: 'for we are the circumcision.' 
I call t.hem Ka-ra-rop.~, and not 7r£pt-rop.~, for it is we who are the 
7r£pt-rop.~. The contemptuous Ka-ra-rop.~ suggests the first point of 
contrast between the Judaisers and the true Israel of God. The 
abstract 71'£ptrnp.~, 'circumcision,' stands for the concrete, 'the 
circumcised.' (See Rom. iv. 9; Gal. ii. 9; Eph. ii. 11, and 
the phrase oi £K 71'£ptrop.~,, Acts x. 45, xi. 2.) We are the true 
circumcision as compared with -them, for their circumcision is 
only outward, in the flesh, while the true circumcision is that of 
the heart. (See Rom. ii. 25-29; Eph. ii. II; Col. ii. 11; comp. 
Lev. xxvi. 41; Deut. x. 16, xxx. 6; Jer. vi. 10, ix. 25, 26; Ezek. 
xliv. 7. See also Just. M. Dial. Tr. xii., xix., xliii.) 

For this claim three reasons are given : 
(I) oi 71'V£vp.aTL Owv AaTpEVOVTf'i : 'who serve by the spirit of 

God.' A.V. 'who worship God in the Spirit' follows TR, which 
reads O«n for Owv. 

71'VEvp.dn : Instrumental dat. (See Rom. viii. 14; Gal. v. 5, 18.) 
Who serve under the impulse and direction of the divine Spirit. 
(Comp. Rom. ii. 29.) 

AaTpEvovn, : The verb originally means 'to serve for hire,' then 
simply' to serve.' In N.T. both of ritual service, as Heb. viii. 5, 
ix. 9, x. z, xiii. 10, and of worship or service generally, as Lk. 
i. 74; Rom. i. 9. Especially of the service rendered to God by 
Israelites as his peculiar people, as Acts xxvi. 7 ; >..aTpda, Rom. 
ix. 4; Heb .. ix. 1, 6. In LXX always of the service of God or of 
heathen divinities. A Jew would be scandalised by the applica
tion of this term to Christian service. It is purposely chosen with 
reference to ~ 71'£ptrn,u.~. 
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( 2) KaL Kavxwµ.EVOL lv XpL<TT'f 'l71<rov : ' and boast in Christ Jesus.' 
Kavxwµ.EVOL: See Rom. ii. I 7 j l Cor. i. 3 I j 2 Cor. x. I 7; 

Gal. vi. 14. 
lv XpL<TT<f 'l71<rov : As the only source of true righteousness 

compared with the legal observance of the Jew. 
(3) KaL OVK iv <TapKL 7rf7rOt0oTE,: 'and do not trust in the flesh.' 

Not the same conception as the preceding (so Chr., Theoph., 
Calv., De W.), nor is it a more precise definition, to express the 
purport of Kavx. (Weiss). It indicates and repudiates the dispo
sition out of which the false boasting of the Judaiser proceeds. 
For 1rE1roi0., see i. 14. 

lv <rapKt: Comp. 2 Cor. xi. 18; Gal. vi. 13, 14. lap~ is the 
human nature without the divine Spirit; the state of man before 
or in contrast with his reception of the divine element whereby 
he becomes a new creature ; the whole being of man as it exists 
and acts apart from the influence of the Spirit. It properly char
acterises, therefore, not merely the lower forms of sensual gratifi
cation, but all,-the highest developments of the life estranged 
from God, whether physical, intellectual, or ::esthetic. So here it 
covers legal observances, circumcision, descent, ritual strictness, 
as they exist without the spirit of loyalty to God. (See W. St. 
on Rom. vii. 5.) 

In illustration of the statement that Christians have no confi
dence in the flesh, he adduces his own case, showing what excep
tional ancestral and ecclesiastical advantages as a Jew he renounced 
for Christ's sake. 

4-7 . .if any man may tliink himse!f warranted in trusting in tlze 
flesh, it is myself. For I was circumcised when eight days old, as 
a genuine Israelite. I was not a proselyte, but of direct lsraelitish 
descent. I belonged to the honored tribe of Benjamin. I was a 
cliild of Hebrew ancestors who spoke the Hebrew tongue. As a 
member of the sect of the Pharisees, I was a strict legalist. I was 
zealous for my religion, even to the extent of persecuting Christians, 
and I was blameless in my legal righteousness. But all these advan
tages I counted as a loss, and renounced them for Christ's sake. 

4. Ka{1rEp ly6J lxwv 1rE1ro{071<rtv Kat iv <rapK{: 'although having 
myself confidence in the flesh also.' It might be urged that Paul, 
in his conversion from Judaism, had renounced and contemned 
that which he did not himself possess, and of which he did not 
know the value. He anticipates this by saying that he has 
renounced advantages which he possessed in an eminent degree, 
and the value of which no one knew better than himself. This is 
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not urged as an attack upon the Judaisers, but only to show that 
he had already possessed all that upon which the Jews especially 
prided themselves. He puts himself for the moment at the Jew
ish point of view. If the true ground of confidence is the flesh, he 
has stronger ground than even his Judaising adversaries. (Comp. 
2 Cor. xi. 21 ff.) The apparent awkwardness of construction is 
owing to the quick transition from the plu. 1rE1roi0onc; to a similar 
participial construction in the singular Ux~w). The c1-yw of vs. 4 
really lies in the fo·p,Ev of vs. 3, since Paul reckons himself among 
the ~p,E'ic;. He is separated by iyw. The sentence proceeds from 
Ka[1rEp iyw, as if the previous clause had been, 'I have no confidence 
in the flesh.' 

Ka£1rEp: Only here in Paul, and, as usual, with the participle. 
(Comp. Heb. v. 8, vii. 5, xii. 17.) It may be correctly rendered 
'although' if it is remembered that that sense lies in the parti
ciple and not in Ka[1rEp, which literally means 'even very much.' 

Exwv: Not to be rendered' I might have,' as A.V. and R.V., a 
translation which grew out of the fear of the older interpreters of 
seeming to commit Paul to a declaration of his confidence in the 
flesh. Paul actually possessed these advantages, and, from the 
Jewish point of view, declares that he had confidence in them. 

1rE1ro£0-qaw : 'confidence ' or 'ground of confidence.' The noun 
only in Paul. For the phrase 1rE1ro[0. EX-, comp. 2 Cor. iii. 4. 

Kat : In the flesh 'also.' As well as in Christ. 
Not only have I ground of confidence, but I have more than 

they. 
Et rte; 8oKEt ,t,\,\oc; 1r£1roi0<vai iv ud.pK[: ' If any one is disposed to 

think that he has ground of confidence in the flesh.' The indefin
ite Ei'. nc; is not introduced for the sake of policy, or in a concilia
tory way, as · if Paul were avoiding reference to any particular 
case, since this assumes a polemic bearing of the words. Nor 
does 8oKEt imply that the advantage was only apparent (Chrys., 

·Theoph.), or that they had only arrogated it to themselves 
(Thdrt.) ; for Paul uses 8oKEtY of himself. He merely says that 
he possessed advantages on which any Jew might have congratu
lated himself. 

i:loKEt may be rendered 'seems'; so Vulg. videtur; comp. 
1 Cor. xii. 22; 2 Cor. x. 9; Gal. ii. 9; or' thinks,' as I Cor. iii. 
18, viii. 2, x. 12. The latter is Paul's more common usage. So 
here, 'if any one is disposed to think.' (Comp. Mt. iii. 9; 1 Cor. 
xi. 16.) 

iyw p,ii,\,\oy: Supply 8oKW 1T'E7rOL0£vaL EY uapKl, 'I think that I 
have reason for confidence in the flesh in a higher degree than 
they.' 

The grounds of this last, general statement are now given in 
the enumeration of Paul's advantages as a Jew, beginning with his 
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inherited privileges. First is circumcision, the main point in a 
Jew's eyes, and that by which the whole nation was named. 

5. 7rEpLTDJL!J oKrn~JLEpo, : 'eight days old in circumcision.' 'OKrnf 
p,epo, not elsewhere in Bib. It denotes here not interval, but dura
tion. 'I was eight days old when circumcised.' For the idiom, 
'an eight-day one,' comp. TErnprn'i.o,, Jn. xi. 39; ornnpa'i.oi, Acts 
xxviii. 13 ; and see W etst. on Jn. xi. 39 for a long list of class. 
parallels. The dative is the dat. of reference. (See ii. 7 ; 1 Cor. 
xiv. 20, etc.; Win. xxxi. 6.) Paul was circumcised on the eighth 
day as a genuine Israelite (Gen. xvii. 12; Lev. xii. 3). An Ish
maelite was circumcised in his thirteenth year ( Gen. xvii. 2 5). 

He was not a proselyte, but of direct Israelitish descent: £K 
yivov, 'Iopa~.\, 'of the race of Israel.' (Comp. Rom. xi. 1.) He 
was descended from the patriarch Jacob, whose name of honor, 
bestowed by God himself (Gen. xxxii. 28), was the sacred name 
of the Jews as God's covenant people (Rom. ix. 4; 2 Cor. xi. 22; 

Eph. ii. 1 2), and was therefore the Jews' especial badge and title 
of horror. Their descent from Abraham they shared with the 
Ishmaelites; their descent from Abraham and Isaac, with the 
Edomites. The Israelite claimed descent from the patriarch, not 
as Jacob' the supplanter,' but as Israel,' wrestler with God.' (See 
Hos. xii. 3, 4.) 'fopa~.\ is the appositive genit., and is the name 
of the race(y<ivo,), as Gal. i. 14; 2 Cor. xi. 26. 

cpv.\rj, Bevtap,dv: Comp. Rom. xi. 1. Benjamin was the son ·of 
the beloved wife of Jacob (Gen. xxxv. 17, 18). The tribe of Ben
jamin gave Israel its first king (1 Sam. ix. 1, 2). The tribe was 
alone faithful to Judah at the separation under Rehoboam ( 1 K. 
xii. 21). After the return from exile, it formed with Judah the 
kernel of the new colony in Palestine ( Ezra iv. 1). The tribe 
always held the post of honor in the army. Hence the battle-cry, 
'After thee Benjamin!' (Jud. v. 14; Hos. v. 8). Of the twelve 
patriarchs, Benjamin only was born in the Land of Promise. The 
great national deliverance commemorated in the feast of Purim 
was due to Mordecai, a Benjarriite. Paul's own name, Saul, was 
probably from the son of Kish, the Benjamite king. 

But Paul's descent was not only from the choice race and tribe, 
but from parents of the pure Hebrew stock. There is a climax. 

'Ef3pa'i.o, l~ 'Ef3pa[wv: 'a Hebrew sprung from Hebrews.' (Comp. 
2 Cor. xi. 22.) The Greek 'Ef3pa'i.o, (Lat. He/,racus) comes through 
the Aramaic vernacular of Palestine (Hebraja). Greek and Roman 
writers, however, rarely used it instead of 'Iovoa'i.o, (Judaeus) which 
prevailed after the exile. In the O.T. 'Hebrew' was used habitu
ally and consistently to denote the descendants of Abraham as 
designated by foreigners, or as applied by the Hebrews themselves 
when addressing foreigners, or when speaking of themselves in 
contrast with other nations. The name by which the Hebrew 
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nation habitually called itself was ' Israel' or 'the Children of 
Israel.' In the N.T. 'Ef3pa'io, appears in Acts vi. 1, where the 
native Palestinian Jewish-Christians are distinguished from the 
Hellenists or Greek-speaking Jews. This distinction marks a dif
ference of language. The O.T. does not know the word ' Hebrew' 
with reference to language. The old Hebrew is called 'the lan
guage of Canaan ' ( Is. xix. 18), indicating the close relationship 
of this Semitic tongue with that of the Canaanites, especially the 
Phcenicians. In the Apocr. and N.T. the term' Hebrew' is used 
almost exclusively of the Aramaic vernacular. (See Jn. v. 2, xix. 
13, 17, 20; Acts xxi. 40, xxii. 2, xxvi. 14.) Here the term 
expresses the difference of language. Though a Hellenist, Paul 
was trained in the use of the Hebrew tongue by Hebrew-speaking 
parents. Though born outside of the Holy Land, yet as a child 
of Hebrew ancestors, and 'the son of Pharisees ' ( Acts xxiii. 6), 
in speech and habits of life he remained allied to the people of 
Palestine. He might have been an Israelite and not a Hebrew 
speaker; but he emphasises the fact that he was both a true 
Israelite and one who used the language of his forefathers. He 
was trained under a Hebrew teacher at Jerusalem (Acts xxii. 3); 
he spoke Hebrew, i.e. Aramaic (Acts xxi. 40, xxii. 2); and he 
quotes often from the Hebrew Scriptures. (See Riehm. Handw. 
des bib!. Alter/hums, sub "Eber" and "Hebraer"; Trench, Syn. 
xxxix.) 

Similar expressions, denoting position or character as resting upon birth 
from parents of like position and character, are common in class. (See 
Aristoph. Ran. 730; Soph. Elect. 589; Philoc. 384; Eur. Ale. 677; Hdt. 
ii. 143, etc.) 

These four specifications of inherited privilege are summed up 
by Paul in Gal. ii. 15. Matheson, Spiritual Development of St. Paul, 
remarks that a man trained under such influences must, on every 
side, have been repelled by the spectacle of the cross of Jesus. 
He was required to accept him precisely at the point where his 
national characteristics were assailed (pp. 36, 3 7). 

He now passes to advantages of a distinctly personal character, 
relating to his theological and ecclesiastical position. 

Ka.Ta vo11.0v cI>apura'io,: 'as touching the law a Pharisee.' (Comp. 
Acts xxii. 3, xxiii. 6, xxvi. 5.) 

vo11.0v: The Mosaic law, the standing authority of which was the 
principle on which the Judaisers insisted. This is confirmed by 
0p'YJrTK{a,, Acts xxvi. 5 ; by the allusions here to concision and cir
cumcision, and also by the fact that in all the words connected 
with vo11.0v in vs. 5, there is an immediate reference to the Jewish 
race and ideas. Moreover, 8iKaw<T. T. lv v6µ. corresponds with 

0 
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similar phrases in Rom. and Gal. where the Mosaic law is contem
plated, as Gal. iii. II, 1 2. It was the righteousness of the Mosaic 
system which Paul had abandoned for Christ. 

These considerations do not seem to favor Lightf.'s explanation, "the 
Mosaic Jaw regarded in the abstract as a principle of action, being coor
dinated with N/\os and o,KaW!TOV'l/v," 

No sharp distinction can be fixed between v6µ. and o v6µ. It is unquest
ionable that v6µ. is used of the Mosaic law as well as o v6µ. If Paul 
sometimes uses v6µ. in a wider sense, - of law considered as a principle, 
with the stress upon the conception of Jaw itself, rather than upon its 
historical and outward. form, -the Mosaic law is habitually in the back
ground of his thought as the great embodiment and representative of the 
conception. 

cf?apurn'io, : Belonging to the party of the most orthodox defend
ers, observers, and expounders of the law. There may be a subtle 
irony in these words. Paul never ceased to reverence the law 
itself as the expression of God's holiness ( Rom. ii. 13, 20, iii. 3 r, 
vii. 7, 12, 14, etc.); but the Pharisees' treatment of the law struck 
at its original dignity, since they made it void by the oral tradition 
with which they overlaid it. (See Mt. xv. 2, 3, 6; Mk. vii. 3, 5, 
8, 9, 13; and comp. Jos. Antiq. xiii. rn, 6.) Paul then may mean, 
'I kept the law with Pharisaic strictness, practically dishonoring 
it; observing the traditions rather than the law itself.' From this 
point of view comp. Gal. i. 14. 

6. KaTa t~>..o, ouoKwv T~v EKKAYJU'iav: Ironical. 'I was so very 
zealous that I became a persecutor of the church of Christ.' Zeal 
for God, for his house, and for his law, was the highest praise of 
an O.T. saint. (See Num. xxv. II, 13; 1 K. xix. rn, 14; Ps. lxix. 
[lxviii.J 9. Comp. Acts xxi. 20, xxii. 3; Rom. x. 2.) Thdrt. 
comments : ov yap Ola 'T~V cf,i>..onplav, OV0€ Ola ootav K£V~v, OV0€ 
cj,0ov'f! {3aAAO/J,€VO<;, w<; 'Iovoa{wv lf.pxovn,, nAAa T,ii V7r€p 'TOV vop,ov 
<pA€yop,€VO<; ,~A'/;', 'T~V f.KKAYJU'{av f.1rop0ovv. - "Not because of ambi
tion nor for empty renown, neither being smitten with envy like 
the rulers of the Jews, but being inflamed with zeal for the law, I 
persecuted the church." 

oiwKwv: Used adjectively, parallel with lf.p,€p,1rTo,. Not as a 
substantive, as Mey., Weiss, Lips., which occurs with the article 
(Win. xiv. 7). 

oiKatoCJ'VVYJV T~v iv vop,<p : 'righteousness which is in the law.' 
AtK, is used abstractly, and then concretely defined by T. iv vop,. 
'As regards righteousness - I mean that which is in the law' : 
which resides in the righteous law and consists in its strict observ
ance. AiKatoCJ'vVYJ is used here in its objective sense of conformity 
to an external rule of righteousness. The righteousness is in (iv) 
the law, not in the man : in the man only as he conforms to the 
law. It is not regarded as an inward righteousness like the right
eousness of faith. Comp. EK vop,ov (vs. 9), where the righteousness 
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is treated as proceeding from the law. The reference need not be 
confined to the ceremonial law, for the law is a whole (Gal.iii. IO). 

y£voµ.£vo, : 'having become' : in the course of my pursuit of 
legal righteousness. 

IJ.µ.£µ.1rTo,: See on ii. 15. Not absolutely blameless, according 
to God's standard, but in human judgment. (Comp. Gal. i. 14.) 

On Holsten's attempt to impugn the authenticity of the epistle by 
endeavoring to show in this statement a contradiction of Paul's teaching 
elsewhere that man is unable perfectly to keep the law, see Introd. vi. 
The blamelessness here asserted is according to human, Pharisaic standards. 

7. a.\..\a d.TLVa ~JI JJ,Ol K£p8'YJ : 'but such things as were gains to 
me.' 

J.nva : instead of the simple a, because of Kip8'YJ : 'things which 
were of such a kind that they could be called Kip8'YJ.' It presents 
a category of the things specified in vs. 5, 6. See for this usage 
Gal. iv. 24, v. 19; Phil. ii. 20; Col. ii. 23. 

µ.oi: dative of advantage; not of judgment, 'in my estimation.' 
Kip8'YJ : 'gains,' taken separately ; the profits of descent, of legal 

strictness, of zeal, etc., each attended with its own particular gain. 
TavTa : defining and emphasising Kip8'YJ. 
~Y'Y/JLal : ' I have counted ' : with deliberate judgment. (See on 

ii. 6.) 
('Y]µ.{av : 'a loss.' The several gains are massed in one loss. 

The word only in this epistle and Acts xxvii. rn, 2 1. See farther 
on e/;'Y]JJ,lW0'YJV ( vs. 8). 

From his former experience he now turns to his present Christ
ian ideal and his efforts to attain it. 

8-14. Since the hour of my conversion my estimate of the worth
lessness of my legal righteousness and its profits has not changed. 
I continue to count them all but loss as compared with the surpass
ing worth of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord. To me they 
are mere refuse, if I can but make Christ my own and may be 
found living in ltim, not having a riglzteousness of my own, which 
is of tlze law, but rather a riglzteousness which proceeds from God, 
which is based upon faith, and which becomes mine through faith 
in Christ: a righteousness wlziclz means such intimate and prac
tical knowledge of Clzrist as that his risen life shall be a power in 
my life, and his sufferings shall be mine, even unto death ; and 
that so, at last, if tlzis may be, I may be raised from the dead as 
he was. I speak of my desire, not of my attainment, for I have 
not J'el realised my ideal; but I am pressing 011 toward the attain-
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ment and fulfilment of tlzat which Christ contemplated in my 
conversion. No, I have not yet attained; but one thing I do. Not 
encouraged to se{/-sati.ifaction or relaxation of effort by what is 
past, I stretch forward, like a racer to the goal, toward that high 
destiny to which God in Christ is ever summoning me from heaven. 

8. a.Ua. fLEVOVVYE Kal ~yovp,al : ' nay then I am indeed also 
counting.' 

BDFGKL read µev ovv; µevovrye tot AP, 17, 37. 

M£v confirms ~yovp,ai, and olv, strengthened by YE, recurs to 
'Y/Y"f/fLal and carries it forward, thus guarding against a possible 
misunderstanding of the last statement. 'Nay then, if my 'Y/Y"f/fLal 
be thought to have been a mere impulsive act of breaking with 
the past, - I am, in truth, also counting all things as loss for 
Christ's sake.' His break with legal righteousness perpetuates 
itself. For p,EvovvyE see Rom. ix. 20, x. 18. 

ITcfVTa corresponds with anva (vs. 7) : all things which formed 
the ground of my false confidence. 

Ola TO V7rEplxov T~<; yvw<TEW<; Xpt<TTOV 'l"f/CTOlJ TOV Kvp{ov fLOV : ' for 
the surpassing worth of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord.' 
This expands Ilia. Tov Xpia-Tov, thus defining more clearly the 
motive of 'Y/Y"f/fLal t"f/p,{av. The 'Y/Y"f/fLal was caused by an over
powering impression of Christ; the ~yovp,ai by the knowledge of 
Christ. The 8v in the next clause gathers additional force from 
yvw<TEW<;. To V'Tr, T. yvwcr. is not a hendiadys, 'the excellent know
ledge,' as Vulg. 'eminentem scientiam.' The neuter participle 
with the article is more graphic than the noun v1rEpox~- (See 
Blass, p. 151.) On substantivised neuters see Win. xxxiv. 2, and 
comp. Rom. ii. 4, viii. 3, ix. 22; 1 Cor. i. 25; Heb. vi. 17. I'vwa-i,; 
is used in its original, simple sense, as Rom. ii. 20; 1 Cor. i. 5, 
viii. 1. Not in the later, philosophic sense. 

Tov Kvp{ov p,ov : Kvp{ov adds emphasis to T<>V XptcrTov ( vs. 7). 
For µov, with its sense of personal appropriation, comp. i. 3. The 
knowledge is surpassing because its subject is Lord, to be con
fessed and worshipped by the created universe (ii. II). Christ, 
as the subject of this knowledge, is regarded with reference to all 
that he is or becomes to a believer. So Croc. : "Complectitur 
personam, officium et beneficium, quae separari non possunt." 

The designations of Christ in the Epistles of the Captivity resemble 
those in the earlier letters. 'l')o-oOs alone occurs only in Eph. iv. 21; 
Phil. ii. ro. Xpu1r6s and o Xp. are very frequent. The title Kvpio< added 
to the personal name occurs chiefly in the beginnings of the epistles, as 
Eph. i. 2; Philem. 3; Phil. i. 2; hut Christ is commonly styled Kvp,os or 
o Kvp,os simply, especially in the formula iv Kvpl'f'. In Phil. o Kvp. 71µ. 'IX 
is not found. In Philem., which contains nearly all the formulas, the simple 
Xr6s occurs only in vs. 6. 
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Ta 'll'avrn: collectively. (Comp. Rom. viii. 32, xi. 36; 1 Cor. 
viii. 6.) Accusative of reference. 'I became loser in respect of 
all things.' 

e{rJp,Lw0'1/v: 'I became loser.' The verb means 'to fine,' 'to 
amerce,' ' to mulct,' and is to be taken in its passive sense; not 
as middle or reflexive, 'I have made myself lose,' which is con
trary to N.T. usage. (See Mt. xvi. 26; Lk. ix. 25; 1 Cor. iii. 15; 
2 Cor. vii .. 9; LXX; Ex. xxi. 22; Prov. xix. 19, xxii. 3.) The 
middle sense would ascribe e{'YJP,• as an act to Paul himself, whereas 
the thought is that, having been grasped and possessed by Christ, 
his former possessions fell away. The aorist points to the defin
ite period of his conversion. In that great crisis 'all his legal 
possessions were lost. 

Kai ~yovp,ai: continuous present. (See above.) It may be 
regarded as dependent on &' 8v (Mey., Ellie., Lightf.), or as a 
new point, and parallel with ~yovp,. 'll'av. {YJP-· (Weiss). The latter 
seems a little simpler, e{'YJP-· having its motive in &' 8v, and i.'va 
KEpo. being the motive of ~yovp,. uKv/3., thus contrasting the gain 
with what he threw away as worthless. On the other explanation, 
i.'va KEpO. adds a motive to oi' 8v. 

<rKv/3a>..a: 'refuse.' Only here in N.T. (Comp. LXX; Sir. 
xxvii. 4.) Belonging wholly to later Gk., as Plut., Jos. The 
derivation cannot be certainly shown. Suidas says Kv<nf3a>-..6v; 
i.e. To To'i, KVCTL f3a>-..>-..6p,wov, 'that which is thrown to the dogs.' 
More probably connected with <rKwp, 'stercus.' (See Curtius, Gk. 
Etym. i. 167 [Eng.].) It signifi_es either 'excrement' or 'the 
leavings of the table.' A strong expression from the man who 
could write Gal. i. 14. Some of the patristic interpreters were 
embarrassed by this passage because the apparent disparagement 
of the law was seized upon by Antinomians, and used in their 
own interest. Hence they tried to modify Paul's meaning by 
referring it to the comparative value of the law. The law was a 
light, but unnecessary after the sun had arisen. It was a ladder, 
useful to mount by, but useless after one had mounted. On the 
same line <rKv/3a>-..a was explained by the chaff, which is part of the 
ripening corn, but is thrown away in the threshing. (See Chr.) 

Xpiurov KEpO~CTw : Appropriate Christ and make him his own, 
with all of grace and glory that attaches to him. Paul's earnest
ness is shown in his reiteration: KEpOYJ, {YJp,{av, e{YJp,iw0'1/v, 'll'avra, 
Xpiur6v, etc. 

He proceeds to show what is involved in winning Christ. 

9. Kai dJpE0w ev aimii: For dJpE0w, see on ii. 7. Often in the 
passive in the sense of 'to be seen, discovered, or proved to be.' 
(See Acts v. 39; Rom. vii. ro; 1 Cor. iv. 2; 2 Cor. xi. 12; Gal. 
ii. I 7.) Here pointing to the recognition by others of Paul's 
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union with Christ. (Comp. Ign. Eph. xi.; Trail. xiii.) By some 
commentators it is referred to the last day, either wholly or in 
part ( see Lightf.) ; but the entire line of thought refers to union 
with Christ in this life. The final result appears in vs. 11. Calv. 
wrongly makes Evpd)w active, and explains that Paul had renounced 
all that he had in order that he might find it in Christ. 

lv avrie: See on fr Xpt<TT<e 'l))<TOv (i. 1). The same idea appears 
in i. 2 1 ; Gal. ii. 20 : the state of identification with Christ's life 
as the principle of salvation; the immanence of that principle in 
the human life. Comp. also Jn. xiv. 20, xv. 2, 4, 5, 7, xvii. 21, 

23. "The Christian," says Weiss, "exercises all the functions of 
his life in Christ. In him, or in fellowship with him, are rooted 
trust (Phil. ii. 19, 24), joy (Phil. iii. 1, iv. 4, ro), boldness 
(Philem. 8), Christian refreshment ( Philem. 20). In him one 
speaks (Eph. iv. q) ; executes his ministry ( Col. iv. 17) ; enter
tains another (Phil. ii. 29) ; maintains unanimity with another 
(Phil. iv. 2) ; obeys another (Eph. vi. r). In him one is 
strengthened, and can do all things (Eph. vi. ro; Phil. iv. 13)." 
-Bib. Theo/. § 101. Christ, the personified revelation of the 
divine love, is the ruling principle of the human personal life, so 
that this life moves in Christ as in its own peculiar element. To 
be in Christ is to have the Spirit of Christ and to be one Spirit 
with him (Rom. viii. 9; 1 Cor. vi. 1 7). See note at the end of 
this chapter on Paul's conception of righteousness by faith. 

p.~ lxwv : Expressing the mode, not the condition of being in 
Christ. 

lp.~v OtKato<TVV'l)V: 'a righteousness of my own.' Not' my own 
righteousness,' as A.V., for no such thing exists; but a righteous
ness which might be described as my own. 'My own righteous
ness' would be T~v lp.~v OLK. (Comp. Rom. x. 3.) 

T))'v iK vop.ov : Defining lp.. OLK. A righteousness which could 
be called ' mine ' would be a righteousness ' proceeding from (EK) 
the law.' He lays down a general proposition : Human righteous
ness is legal righteousness. It is contained in the law (vs. 6), and 
passes from the law to the man as the man obeys the law ( Rom. 
x. 5). The man's righteousness is generated by its precepts. 

oia. -rrL<TTfw; Xpi<Trov : 'through faith of (in) Christ.' Lita. marks 
faith as the medium of attaining righteousness. (Comp. Rom. 
iii. 2 2 ; Gal. ii. 16 ; Eph. ii. 8.) For 'faith of Christ '= 'faith in 
Christ,' comp. Mk. xi. 22; Rom. iii. 22; 2 Cor. x. 5; Gal. ii. 16, 
iii. 2 2 ; 2 Thess. ii. r 3 ; J as. ii. 1. 

r~v lK 0wv OLKato<Tvv11v l-rrt Tfj -rr{<TTEL : 'the righteousness which 
is from God resting upon faith.' A further definition of T~v oia. 
-rr{<T. Xp., describing its source and its basis. It proceeds from 
God, and is therefore in contrast with lp.~v OLK. The phrase is 
not synonymous with OLKato<Tvv17 0wv (Rom. i. q), which signifies 
righteousness which is God's; which resides in him as his attri-
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bute ; not, as commonly explained, righteousness which is from 
God, and is bestowed by him upon man. l:!i.tKawu-vv'Y/ 0wv is of 
course assumed in r. EK 0t. ih. The ideal and the source of right
eousness are in God. God is the source of the atoning work of 
Christ which contemplates man's righteousness, and Christ is 'the 
image of his substance' (Heb. i. 3; see 2 Cor. v. 21, and Sanday 
on Rom. p. 162). As related to man, the righteousness of God 
rests upon (e1rt) faith, tlze (rfi) faith which each man exercises 
towards God in Jesus Christ. This is the only instance of the 
phrase e1rt ,-0 1r{u-rn in N.T. It expresses oia 1r{crrtw; a little more 
definitely, and sets forth the only true basis of all human righteous
ness. It is, indeed, true that righteousness rests ultimately on 
God, and not on faith; but if that is an objection, the same would 
lie against OtK. £K 1r{u-r. (Rom. ix. 30, x. 6). Lightf., following Ril. 
and van Heng., renders £1rt 'on condition of.' But Paul is here 
speaking rather of the essential character of this righteousness 
than of the terms on which it is received by men. It belongs to 
the nature of God's righteousness as imparted to man that it rests 
upon faith (Rom. iv. 5). 

Lightf. refers to Acts iii. 16, though brl there is a doubtful reading. 
WH. omit, with N* B. Tisch., R.T., and Weiss retain. 

Mey. supplies 1rxwv, repeated after ciXXa; • having on the ground of faith 
righteousness through faith,' which is harsh and quite unnecessary. Equally 
awkward is the connection of brl rfi 1rlu-rEL with eupe0w, as Weiss. Rather 
it is to be connected with oiKawu{wf/V immediately preceding. The omission 
of the article before br! r. 1rlur. has numerous precedents in cases where 
the whole expression represents one id.ea. 

He goes on to show in what this righteousness by faith consists. 

10. rov yvwvai avrov: 'that I may come to know him.' Taken 
up from the yvwcrtw~ of vs. 8, and explaining it. Tov yvwvai is the 
infinitive of design, setting forth the end contemplated in the 
righteousness of faith. For this usage see Mt. xxiv. 45 ; Lk. ii. 
24, 27; Acts xxvi. 18; 1 Cor. x. 13; Gal. iii. 10; and Burt. 397; 
Win. xliv. 4 b. 

Lips. and Kl. coordinate -rou -yv. with lva eupe0w, as representing, not 
the purpose of being found in Christ, nor the object for which Paul pos
sesses the righteousness of faith, but the mode in which he desires to be 
found in Christ. But the dependence on what immediately precedes is 
most natural. In -rov X-rl,v Kepo. and eupe0w two elements are given which 
do not furnish a parallel to -rou -yvwva,, and Paul's habit is to join two 
parallel clauses of design with a double lva. (See Rom. vii. 13; 2 Cor. ix. 3; 
Gal. iii. 14.) The difference, however, is not important. Calv., Grot., 
Beng., make -rou -yv. dependent on -rfi 1rlur., describing the power and the 
nature of faith. But this construction with 1rlu-r. has no parallel in N.T. 
The change of construction from lva in vs. 9 to the infin. of design is not 
uncommon in Paul. (See Rom. vi. 6; Col. i. 9, 10.) 

For yvwvai, see on i. 19. Paul's end is, indeed, doivai, the 
absolute knowledge ; but he is here speaking rather of his coming 
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into a knowledge of the riches of Christ in the process of his 
experience. See Lightf. on Gal. iv. 9 ; and comp. Jn. vii. 2 7 ; 
1 Cor. ii. 11; Gal. iv. 8, 9; Eph. v. 5; 1 Jn. ii. 18, 29, iii. 1, 16, 
iv. 16. It should also be noted that, in N.T. Greek, yivwcrKnv 
often implies a personal relation between the knower and the 
known, involving the influence of the object of knowledge upon 
the knower. (See Jn. ii. 24, 25; r Cor. ii. 8; I Jn. iv. 8.) In 
Jn. the relation itself is expressed by the verb (Jn. xvii. 3, 25; 
1 Jn. ii. 3, 4, v. 20). Here, therefore, 'that I may come to know,' 
appropriating with the increase of knowledge. 

The two following dstails are involved in personal knowledge 
of Christ: 

Kat TYJV ovvaµiv T~'i dva<TTa<TfW'i avTOv : ' and the power of his 
resurrection.' Kat is more than a simple connective. It intro
duces a definition and fuller explanation of avTov. ll.vvaµiv is not 
the power by which Christ was raised from the dead ( Chr., CEc.), 
nor, as Theoph., "because to arise is great power" ; nor Christ's 
power to raise up believers. Like the preceding expressions, it 
describes a subjective experience. It is the power of the risen 
Christ as it becomes a subject of practical knowledge and a power 
in Paul's inner life. It is thus within the same circle of thought 
as Rom. vi. 4-1 I. (Comp. Col. iii. 1 ff.) The resurrection is 
viewed, not only as something which Paul hopes to experience 
after death, nor as a historical experience of Christ which is a 
subject of grateful and inspiring remembrance, but as a present, 
continuously active force in his Christian development. The 
beginning of the life of faith is a moral resurrection, a rising with 
Christ (Rom. vi. 5 ; Col. iii. I), inaugurating 'newness of life' 
(Rom. vi. 4), -life in the Spirit (Rom. vii. 6), a life essentially 
identical with the {wrJ alwvw, and €7r0Upavw, of the glorified Jesus. 
Comp. Eph. i. 19, 20, ii. 5, 6; and see the very suggestive remarks 
of Pfleiderer, Paulinismus, eh. v, "The rising with Christ is put, 
not as an object of hope, but as belonging to the present, from 
the moment when 'the spirit of him that raised up J e~us from the 
dead' (Rom. viii. I 1) takes up its abode in believers; so that the 
rising with Christ is so far a fact as that for them a new life is 
opened (2 Cor. v. 15; Gal. ii. 19). Thus, equipped with the 
death-overcoming, spiritual life-power of Christ, they enter upon 
a condition in which they are enabled to overcome the power of 
sin in their members, so that sin shall not have dominion over 
them (Rom. vi. 13, 14; Col. iii. 5)."-K!opper. Thus the 
knowledge of the power of Christ's resurrection appears as an 
element of the righteousness of faith. This explains Paul's phrase 
'justification of life' (Rom. v. 18). This knowledge includes the 
assurance of immortality. 



III. 10] FELLOWSHIP WITH CHRIST'S SUFFERINGS IOS 

KaL KOLVwv{ap 1ra071/MJ.TWV avTov : 'and the fellowship of his 
sufferings.' 

DFGKLP T'IJV before Ko,v. 

Comp. 2 Cor. i. 5, iv. 10, 11 ; Gal. vi. 1 7; Col. i. 24; 1 Pet. iv. 
13. A participation in the sufferings which Christ endured in his 
mortal life. (Comp. Heb. xii. 2, 3.) Such participation is involved 
in the knowledge of Christ. It is not merely ethical. It does not 
refer, except by implication, to the victorious power of suffering. 
Nor is a mere likeness to the sufferings of Christ intended. Like 
the knowledge of the power of the resurrection, the fellowship of 
the sufferings is involved in the mystical union with Christ, and is 
treated by Paul as a verification of this " at its hardest and most 
decisive point" (Weiss). Being in Christ involves fellowship with 
Christ at all points, - his obedient life, his spirit, his sufferings, 
his death, and his glory. The order of arrangement here is the 
true one. The fellowship of the sufferings follows the experience 
of the power of the resurrection. For the power of the resurrec
tion appears in justification of life ; and the new life in and with 
Christ puts its subject where Christ was, - in that attitude towards 
the world which engenders contradiction, reproach, and persecu
tion. As Mey. truthfully observes: "The enthusiastic feeling of 
drinking the cup of Christ is not possible unless a man bears in 
his heart the mighty assurance of resurrection through the Lord." 
One who is not under the power of the resurrection will not share 
Christ's sufferings, because his moral attitude will not be such as 
to call out the assaults of the world. (Comp. Jn. vii. 7.) How 
this desire was fulfilled in Paul appears in the Acts, and in allusions 
in his letters. (See 1 Cor. iv. 10-13, xv. 31; 2 Cor. iv. 8-12; 
Gal. vi. 17.) Christ had said of him,' I will show him how great 
things he must suffer for my name's sake' (Acts ix. 16). · 

rrvµ,µ,opcfn(oµ,Evo, Ti 0ava.T'f avTov : ' becoming conformed unto 
his death.' 

Ne De EKL <rvµµopq,ovµevos. 
FG <rvv,PoprEL?;oµevos, 'being burdened together.' 

The concept10n of fellowship with Christ's sufferings is further 
unfolded to its last point- even unto death. (Comp. ii. 8.) 
lvµ,µ,opcf,{(E<r0ai not elsewhere in Bib. The adj. rrvµ,µ,opcf,o, occurs 
iii. 21 ; Rom. viii. 29. The participle is in apposition with the 
subject of Tov yvwvai. (Comp. Eph. iv. 2; Col. i. 10.) Not 
middle, 'conforming myself to,' but passive.· The conformity is 
not ethical, as Rom. vi. 3-11, but is a conformity with the suffer
ings of Christ's earthly life, even unto death. It does not necessa
rily indicate, as Mey., a distinct contemplation of Paul's martyrdom. 
(Comp. i. 25, 26, ii. 23, 24.) The thought is rather that of I Cor. 
xv. 31; 2 Cor. iv. 10. (Comp. Rom. viii. 17.) The suffering of 

p 
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this present time works together with all things for the good of 
those who love God (Rom. viii. 28) ; and such God ordained to 
be ' conformed [ <Tvµ,µ,opcpov, J to the image of his Son ' ( Rom. viii. 
29). The participle indicates the process of development. 

11. l{ 7rW', KaTaVT~(T(J) Et<; T~V itava<TTa<TLV T~V EK V£Kpwv : ' if pos
sibly I may attain unto the resurrection from the dead.' The words 
connect themselves most naturally with <Tvµ,µ,opcp. Tep 0av. av., ac
cording to Paul's habitual association of resurrection with death. 
Resurrection, physical or ethical, is attained only through death. 

Lips., without assigning any reason, and Kl. for reasons which seem 
fanciful, connect with -yvwva,. 

For El 1rw, see Acts xxvii. 12 ; Rom. i. 10, xi. 14. Much unnec
essary difficulty has been made over the apparent uncertainty 
expressed in these words, and the fancied inconsistency with the 
certainty elsewhere expressed by Paul, as Rom. viii. 38, 39, v. 17, 
18, 21; 2 Cor. v. 1 ff.; Phil. i. 22, 23. He elsewhere urges the 
necessity of caution against a possible lapse from faith ( ii. 1 2 ; 

1 Cor. x. 12 ; Gal. iii. 3, v. 4), and he takes the same caution to 
himself ( 1 Cor. ix. 2 7). His words here are an expression of 
humility and self-distrust, not of doubt. Weiss remarks that while, 
on the human side, the attainment of the goal may be regarded 
as doubtful, or at least conditioned upon humble self-estimate, on 
the side of the working of divine grace it appears certain. 

KaTavT,j,v : Only in Paul and Acts. In Paul, of persons, 1 Cor. 
x. u, xiv. 36; of ethical relations, Eph. iv. 13. In Acts always 
of places, except xxvi. 7. 

Karnvrfww is aor. subj., as Kara"'!l.ri(3w ( vs. 12). El with the subj. is rare 
in good class, prose, but occurs in LXX, and is common in later Greek, 
(See Burt. 253, 276.) 

T~V £tava<TTa<TlV T~V £K VEKpWV : 

KL, Arm., Cop., read l~av, Twv ve«pwv. So TR. 

'Etava<TTa<Tl<; occurs only here in Bib. The verb ltavl<TTaval is 
found Mk. xii. 9; Lk. xx. 28; Acts xv. 5, but in neither of the 
passages of the rising of the dead. Why the compound word was 
selected instead of the simple &.vacrrn<Ti,, we cannot explain. Pos
sibly, as Mey., in order to give greater vividness to the image; 
but this is far from satisfactory. Beng.'s explanation, that it is 
intended to mark the resurrection of believers as distinguished 
from that of Christ, is arbitrary and fanciful. 'Ava<TT. or ltava<TT, 
lK is found only three times in N.T. (Lk. xx. 35 ; Acts iv. 2; 
1 Pet. i. 3). 

Lightf. says: "The general resurrection of the dead, whether good or 
bad, is 7J rivrio-r. Twv veK. (,.g. I Cor. xv. 42); on the other hand, the resur
rection of Christ and of those who rise with Christ is generally [ 7J] avrio-r. 
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[11] <KVEK." This can hardly be borne out. See Rom. i. 4, civa,TT. v,K., of 
Christ,-so Acts xxvi. 23; 1 Cor. xv. 42, 43, civaur. r, veK., of a resurrection 
which is in incorruption, glory, and power; Acts xvii. 31, iK VEK., of Christ; 
vs. 32, civaur. VEK. It is true that in every case where h occurs the reference 
is to the resurrection of the just, but three instances are not enough to build 
such a distinction upon. 

The reference here is clearly to the resurrection of believers. 
The question of the resurrection of the wicked is irrelevant ; and 
the idea of a reference to a spiritual resurrection while still in the 
body is entirely without support. 

12. ovx 6TL : See on iv. 1 r. Supply >..eyw, ' I say not that.' 
(Comp. Jn. vi. 46; 2 Cor. i. 24, iii. 5; Phil. iv. 17; 2·Thess. iii. 9.) 

~817 t.>..af3ov : "H317 'now,' marks the point of time at which all the 
past experience has arrived. "E>..af3ov covers Paul's entire past up 
to the time of writing. Its object is not expressed, but is all that 
is included in vs. 8- r r. 

Lightf. is wrong in insisting that the aorist points to a definite past 
epoch, and translating 'Not as though by my conversion I did at once 
attain.' The aorist is frequently used to express duration extending to the 
present. See Ellie. on I Thess. ii. 16, and comp. Lk. xiv. 18; Rom. iii. 2; 
Gal. v. 24; Eph. iii. 5; I Thess. ii. 16. See also Beet, Expositor, 1st ser. 
xi. P· 375, 6. 

The variety of objects suggested for tl>.a.{3ov is bewildering. A favorite 
one is {3pa.{3ewv from vs. 14. So Chr., CEc., Theoph., Beng., Ellie., Mey., 
Ead., Beet, Ril. Meyer says that {3pa.{3e'iov is the bliss of Messiah's king
dom, and that tl>.a.(3ov is to be explained of his having attained in ideal 
anticipation(!); Beet," the full blessedness of the kingdom of Christ for 
which he must wait till the resurrection from the dead." But who could 
possibly have imagined that he had ~ttained this? There is no reason for 
anticipating /3pa./3,iov. 

~817 nT£Adwp,ai: 'am already made perfect.' 

DFG add r, r,or, oeo,Ka.<wµ,a.,. 

T£nA. explains na/3ov more definitely, or puts literally what l>-... 
had put figuratively. "E>-... regards the whole past as a completed 
act; T€T. the whole past gathered up in its relation to the pres
ent. The perfection referred to is moral and spiritual perfection. 
(Comp. Eph. iii. 17-19, iv. 13-16; Col. i. 28; and Ign. Eplz. iii. 
Ou i>taTO.<J'<J'Of-1,UL Vf-1,lV, W<, WI' ri • d yap Kat 3e3€p,at £JI T<f ovop,ari, oi51rw 
a.1r~pri<J'p,ai fr ·117<J'ov Xpt<J'T<p : ' I do not command you as though 
I were somewhat, for even though I am in bonds for the Name's 
sake, I am not yet perfected in Jesus Christ.' Comp. ·Pltilad. v.) 
The verb is used by Paul only here, but is common in Heb. 

atwKw 3£: 'but I pursue,' or as A.V., 'follow after'; better than 
R.V., 'press on.' The eagerness of Paul to attain his ideal is 
emulated by that of some of the commentators to bring /3pa/3£tov 
up into this verse. There is no need of supplying •it with i>twKw, 
nor need 3i,~Kw be taken absolutely. Its object lies in lcp' cp Ka< 
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KaTEA~/J-cJ,0riv, etc., and is the same. as that of V..af3ov. The pursuit 
is no groping after something undefined, nor is it prosecuted with 
any feeling of doubt as to the attainment of its end. Though he 
had zealously pursued the 'law of righteousness' (Rom. ix. 31) 
as a son of Israel, he was now pursuing the righteousness of faith 
with even greater zeal, under a mightier impulse, and with a 
clearer view of his goal. It is doubtful whether the metaphor of 
the race comes in here ( as Ellie., Mey., Alf., Ead.) : KaTEA~/J-cJ,0riv 
does not suit it. ~iwKElV is often used by Paul, without that refer
ence, for striving after the blessings and virtues of the Christian 
life. (See Rom. ix. 30, 31, xii. 13, xiv. 19, l Cor. xiv. l j l Thess. 
v. 15.) Instead of the idea of the race giving color to 8iwKw, it 
is quite as likely that 8iwKw suggested the metaphor in vs. 14. 
For 8iwKnv with Karn">..a/l-/3a.vnv, see Rom. ix. 30; LXX; Sir. xi. 
10, xxvii. 8. 

El Kat KaTa">..a.(3w lcf,' cp Kat KaTEA~/J,cJ,0riv : 'if I may also grasp that 
for which I was grasped.' 

Tisch. omits Kai before KaraXc£(3w with N* DFG, Syr., Cop., Arm., Goth., 
h:th. Kai is found in NcABDKLP, Syr.P. So WH., R.T., Weiss. 

Kat: 'if I may not only pursue but also attain.' For El Kat, 
see on ii. 1 7. For the progression from 8iwKEiv to KaTa">..a/J-f3a.vEiv, 
comp. Rom. ix. 30. From Aa/J-f3a.vnv to Karn">..a,,_., and from Tpi
XETE to Kam">..a,,_., 1 Cor. ix. 24. KaTa">..a/3liv is 'to overtake and 
seize.' (See Jn. i. 5, xii. 35; Rom. ix. 30; I Cor. ix. 24.) 

lcf,' c§ Kat Kan">..~,,_cf,Oriv : The divine grace in Paul's conversion 
is the moving power of his Christian development. The fulfil
ment of the ideal contemplated by Christ when he transformed 
him from a persecutor to an apostle is the goal which invites him. 
He desires to grasp that for which he was grasped by Christ. 
The aorist marks the time of his conversion, which was literally a 
seizure. Not, however, as Chr. and Thdrt., that Paul is conceived 
as running to destruction and pursued and seized by Christ. 

To view his conversion as a seizure is not to deny the work of previous 
influences upon his mind preparing the way for the crisis of the journey to 
Damascus. (See Pfleiderer, Paulinismus, Einl.; Bruce, St. Paul's Con
ception of Christianity, eh. ii.; Matheson, Spiritual Development of St. Paul, 
eh. ii., iii.,-see especially pp. 46, 47.) 

'Ecf,' cp is relative to a suppressed antecedent, £K£i:vo, as Lk. v. 25, 
' tlzat for which I was grasped.' 

'Neiss refers the relative to KaraXc£(3w simply, and renders' wherefore.' 
So Lightf. Others, as Chr., Thdrt., Mey., Lips., make t<f,' ~ = brl rovrcp 
lin, and render 'because,' taking KaraXc£(3w absolutely. Calv., 'quemad
modum, just as.' 

Kat refers to lcf,' ce, adding the purpose of his being grasped to 
the assertion of his effort to grasp : 'which I not only strive to 
grasp, but for which also I was grasped.' 
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The next two verses substantially repeat the assertions of 
vs. r 2 - the disavowal of satisfaction with his attainment, and 
the declaration of his strenuous pursuit of his spiritual ideal. 

13. iyw €JJ-aVTOV OV1CW Aoy{{oJJ-aL KanLA'IJ<pEVaL : ' I count not 
myself yet to have grasped.' 

ov,rw, _WH. [], Tisch., R.T., with is ADP, 17, 31, 47, 80, Cop., Syr,P, }Eth.; 
BDFGKL, Vulg., Goth., Arm., read ov. 

Both lyw and lJJ-avrov are emphatic, expressing strongly his own 
estimate of himself. (Comp. Lk. vii. 7; Jn. viii. 54; '1 Cor. iv. 3.) 
It is quite superfluous to introduce an implied comparison with 
the judgment of others, either of those who think too highly of 
him, or of those who think too highly of themselves. Such an 
estimate, in itself, is in strong contrast with self-righteousness and 
religious conceit. 

Aoy{{oJJ-ai : ' I count' or 'reckon,' very often in Paul, and almost 
confined to his epistles. Only four times elsewhere in N.T. The 
idea of a process of reasoning always underlies it. 

E'v OE: Supply 1roiw, not Aoy{{oJJ-aL, as Mey., for E'v refers to what 
follows, which is a matter of doing, not of reckoning. 

Others supply <f;,pov-rltw, µep,µvw, a,wKw, olaa, '/1.e-yw. Such ellipses of 
the verb are common in Paul; e.g. ii. 3, 5; Rom. iv. 9, v. 18; Gal. iii. 5; 
2 Cor. vi. 13. (See Win. !xvi. I b.) 

To. JLEV 01r{<rw : 'the things which are behind.' The _portion of 
his Christian course already traversed. Not his expenence as a 
persecutor of the church. With To. 01r{<rw, comp. Tov vvv ( i. 5); 
TO. KaT' £}LE (i. 12); To. 1rEpt VJLWV (i. 27, ii. 19, 20); To. 1rEpt £}LE 
(ii. 23). 'O,r{<rw only here by Paul. 

The metaphor of the race now first enters. 

l1riAav0av6JJ-Evo, : ' forgetting.' The word nowhere else in Paul; 
sparingly in Synop., Heb., and Jas.; often in LXX. No special 
emphasis attaches to the compound. In class. it occurs some
times, but rarely, in the sense of 'forgetting wilfully' (Hdt. iii. 
147, iv. 43). But so also does the simple verb (Hom. I!. ix. 537; 
JEsch. Ag. 39). Not to be understoc;>d as if Paul were ashamed 
of what lay behind him in his Christian career, or as if he did not 
emphasise it as exhibiting the grace of God. (See I Cor. iv. 11-
16, xv. 10; 2 Cor. xi. 23-xii. 6.) Rather that he does not use 
the memory of what God has wrought in him and through him to 
encourage self-satisfaction and relaxation of effort. He is stimu
lated by the past to renewed energy in Christian self-development 
and in the building-up of Christ's church. (See r Cor. ix. 19-2 7.) 
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-ro,s /le ;.p.11poa&11 : The higher attainments in the Christian life. 
Only here. 

<.1r£Knwop.E11os : ' stretching forward.' A graphic word from the 
arena. The body of the racer is bent forward, his hand is out
stretched towards the goal, and his eye is fastened upon it. "The 
eye outstrips and draws onward the hand, and the hand the foot" 
(Beng.). The metaphor is from the foot-race, not from the 
chariot-race. Lightf. observes that not looking back would be 
fatal to the charioteer. The word has passed into sporting lan
guage-' the home-stretch.' 'E1rEK., nowhere else in Bib. 'EK-rd
vELv, often in Synop. with xdp. (Comp. <.K-rl.vELa, Acts xxvi. 7; 
hnv1s, 1 Pet. iv. 8; <.Knvws, Acts xii. 5; 1 Pet. i. 22.) 

14. Kara aK01rov OlwKw : 'I press on towards the mark.' 
Kara: Bearing down upon. ::SK01ro11, only here in N.T. That 

on which one fixes his look. (Comp. aK01rovvns, ii. 4.) In class. 
a mark for shooting at; also a moral or intellectual end (Plat. 
Gorg. 507 D; Phileb. 60 A). In LXX; Job xvi. 13; Lam. iii. 12, 

of an archer's mark. It is not used in a technical sense of an 
appliance of the race course, as R.V. 'goal.' 

OlWKW ; "EV<pallTLKWTaTa OE TO OlWKElJ/ Ei'lrEJ/, ·o yap OlWKWJ/ ovllev 
aAAo opr'j ~ 1rpos i <T7rEVOEL, 'lrO.J/Ta /le 1rap/.pxE-ral, Kat Ta cp{A-ra-ra Kal 
Ta avayKalDTa-ra." "Most appropriately did he say OlWKElJ/; for he 
who. pursues sees nothing but that towards which he is hastening, 
and passes by all things, the dearest and the most necessary" 
(Theoph.). 

ds -ro {3paf3liov : Bpa/3., only here and 1 Cor. ix. 24. The kin
dred verbs, /3pa/3Ev£w, 'to be umpire,' and Ka-ra/3pa/3Ev£w, 'to be 
umpire against,' ' to defraud of a prize,' are peculiar to the Colos
sian letter. (See iii. 15, ii. 18.) f3paf3. is not used technically of 
the prize in the games, the technical word being J.0Aov. Here the 
heavenly reward; the 'crown of righteousness' ( 1 Cor. ix. 24-

27; 2 Tim. iv. 8; Apoc. ii. 10) ; a share in the glory of the 
exalted Christ (Rom. viii. 17; 2 Tim. ii. 10, II). (Comp. 
1 Thess. ii. 12 ; 1 Tim. vi. 12.) 

T~S avw KA1aEWS TOJJ 0wv f.J/ Xpta-rf 'l17aov ; 'of the upward 
calling of God in Christ Jesus.' 

The expression ~ avw KA~at, is unique. The only analogous 
phrase in N .T. to f3paf3. T. avw KA. is £A7rtS T~S KA1aEWS (Eph. i. 
18, iv. 4). The genitive of KA. is the genitive of belonging. The 
prize is attached to the calling and involved in it. 

Lips. and De W. make the genitive appositional: 'the prize which is the 
high calling.' This would identify the calling with the heavenly reward, and 
would leave fJpafJ. without definition. 

"Avw means both' above,' local, as Gal. iv. 26, and' upwards,' as 
Jn. xi. 4r; Heb. xii. 15. Here the latter. Comp. the striking 
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parall. in Philo, De Plant. Noe. § 6. The whole passage is full of 
movement, onward and upward. (Comp. Col. iii. 2.) 

Most comms., however, make c'ivw == brovpcivw,, describing the quality 
of the calling as heavenly. (Comp. Heb. iii. 1.) Mey. and Weiss say, 
'because it issues from God in heaven.' \Vhy not then c'ivw0ev? 

KA>)<r€w, : The act of calling. Not that to which he is called 
( De W., Lips.). The word does not lose its active sense in N .T. 
It may include the original call of God to Paul, but it is not to be 
limited to that. God is continually summoning men upward in 
various ways. Nor does the expression suggest God.as the judge 
of the contest, summoning the runners to the race (so some earlier 
comms. as Wolf, Rosenrn., am E., Hoel., van Heng.). The geni
tive is that of the subject, that which offers the prize. God, in 
calling men upward, calls them to a heavenly reward. The prize 
is the object of 'the hope of the calling' (Eph. i. 18). 

TOV 0wv fr Xpicrri ·1.,,crov: Connect with KA>)<T€W<,. The calling 
is 'of God,' because God is its author, and 'in Christ Jesus ' as 
the sphere or element in which it is issued and prosecuted. For 
the expression 'called in Christ Jesus,' comp. 1 Cor. vii. 22; 

r Pet. v. ro. 

Mey. and Weiss connect with oiwKw; but the position is against thi_s. 

15-21. Let us, tlzerefor~, wlzo, by our profession, are committed 
to this !ugh Christian ideal of peifection, clzerish this spirit of 
humble dissatisfaction with past attainments and ef earnest striv
ing after all that is involved in our heavenward calling. And if, 
in any particular, your ideal of the possibilities ef Christian attain
ment and ef your proper attitude towards these differs from that 
which I have held up to you, God will correct this by future revela
tions; but only on tlte condition that you act up to the ideal which 
you already lzave, and follow the rule which it imposes. Bretlzren, 
unite in imitating me, and carefully observe those whose conduct 
resembles mine. For there are many, of whom I have told you 
often, and now tell you, even weeping, that their conduct marks 
them as tlze enemies of the cross of Christ. Tlze end of such is 
destruction. Theirgod is their belly. Their minds are set upon 
earthly tlzings. Tlzey glory in that which is their shame. We, on 
the other hand, are citizens of a commonwealth which is in heaven, 
whence we await tlze appearing of the Lord Jesus C/zrist as 
Saviour; and wizen he shall appear, lie will, by that power which 
enables him to subject all things to himself, refashion this body 
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which belongs to our mortal state of humiliation, and fashion it 
after the likeness of tlzat body wlziclz belongs to lzim in lzis heavenly 
glory. 

The exhortation of vs. 15, 16 shows the effect of the strong 
emotion which pervades the preceding passage. The general 
sense is clear, and becomes embarrassing only when the attempt 
is made to adjust all its parts and their connection according to 
rigid rhetorical rules. The apostle has just held up his own lofty 
ideal of Christian character. He has disclaimed the having at
tained it, because its transcendent greatness will not allow him to 
be satisfied with past attainments, and only stimulates him to more 
strenuous effort. In this attitude of humility and aspiring exer
tion, he exhorts his readers to imitate him. At the same time, he 
recognises the possibility that their ideal of Christian perfection 
may differ from his own in some particulars, and be lower than 
his own, in which case God will correct the defect by future reve
lations. But the condition of such revelations is, that they practi
cally carry out their own ideals, such as they are, and live strictly 
according to the rule of conduct which they impose. 

15. orTot oiv T£A£fot, -rov-ro <f,povwp,£v : ' Let as many of us there
fore as are perfect be thus minded.' Paul here includes himself 
among the T£A.£ioi, although in vs. r 2 he has said ovx ~O'IJ T£T£A.d

wp,ai. Evidently the two expressions are not used in the same 
sense. In vs. 12 he is speaking of absolute perfection, such as 
would relieve him of the necessity of further striving. In -rl>-..not 
he is speaking of relative perfection. ( Comp. Mt. v. 48.) Ti>-..no, 
has two senses in the N.T.: r. 'full-grown,' 'mature,' in contrast 
with childish ignorance and weakness, as 1 Cor. ii. 6, xiv. 20 ; 

Heb. v. 14. 2. Absolutely, as Mt. v. 48; Jas. i. 4, iii. 2. Yet, 
in this absolute usage, there is a distinction which is illustrated in 
Mt. v. 48. As used there of the absolute perfection of God, it 
cannot be used of the perfection which is enjoined by Jesus upon 
men. That perfection is relative. Similarly here, the ideal con
dition is ascribed to those who are, by their profession, committed 
to it as their own ideal, just as aywi is use(j of those who are, 
though not absolutely holy, yet consecrated to the holy God. As 
Rilliet remarks, "The word meaning what ought to be is taken by 
concession to mean what is, evidently with the intention of attach
ing the reality to the ideal, and of recalling to believers the obli
gations involved in the title." Ti>-..not here is, therefore, a general 
designation of the Christian condition in all its aspects, not, as 
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Lips., with reference only to Christian knowledge. It is the same, 
practically, as 1rvwµanKo{ ( r Cor. iii. r ; Gal. vi. r). It does not 
imply any special contrast, as with weaker brethren, Judaisers, 
indifferentists, etc., nor is there any reason for attributing to it an 
ironical sense, as Lightf., who compares r Cor. viii. r. 

Alf., Mey., Lightf., Ead., Beet, explain reX«oi as 'mature,' 'advanced in 
Christian experience.' 

rovro cppovwp,Ev: For cppov., see on i. 7. A more delicate quality 
is given to the exhortation by Paul's associati11g himself with his 
readers. (Comp. Rom. v. r.) 

The immediate reference of rovro is to vs. 13, 14. Let us 
beware of thinking that our attainment is such as to make further 
striving unnecessary. 'Let us rather cherish that humble self
estimate which shall stimulate us to press toward the mark for 
the prize of our heavenward calling.' Nevertheless we cannot 
entirely separate these two verses from the whole representation 
of the Christian ideal from vs. 7. To have such an estimate of 
the greatness of the future as to forget the past, to have such a 
sense of the magnitude of the prize as to be constantly dissatisfied 
with former attainments and to be ever pressing on to something 
higher, to have such an ideal of Christ as to make one constantly 
feel his own littleness and insufficiency, - implies knowing Christ, 
being found in Christ, the casting aside of human righteousness, 
and such knowledge of the eternal possibilities of life in Christ as 
can be obtained only through mys_tical union with him. 

Kat Et n fripw, cppovE'in : El with the indicative implies a case 
which is quite supposable. 'Eripw,, only here in N.T. 'Other
wise' than what? The point of comparison must not be too 
rigidly fixed at any detail of the context, such as the humble self
estimate and the earnest striving, or the great fundamehtal ele
ments of Christian life, such as having the righteousness of faith, 
or being found in Christ; for fripw, would express too feebly 
differences on points so vital, and Paul would have met such with 
something more than the promise of further revelations. The 
reference is loose, and concerns minor points in the character
istics of the riA@i generally considered. It was entirely possible 
that many of his readers, although having a genuine faith in Christ, 
and fully accepting the doctrine of justification by faith, might 
not have apprehended his profound views of mystical union, or 
have had the same clear ideas as himself concerning certain prac
tical applications of doctrine; even that they might not have felt 
the impulse to higher spiritual attainment in its full stringency, 
and might have been inclined to regard his conduct and senti
ments in certain particulars as exaggerated. Such facts are famil-

. iar to every Christian pastor. In the first Corinthian letter Paul 
insists on the unity of the body of Christ and the sin and danger 

Q 
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of breaking it. Yet there were those in that church, many of 
them, no doubt, sincere and earnest believers, who did not grasp 
the application of this truth to the question of eating idol-meats. 
The force of cppovE'in should be carefully noted. It has been 
shown ( eh. i. 7) that cppovEtv signifies the general disposition of 
mind rather than the specific act of thought; and its use here 
shows that the apostle is not dealing specially, if at all, with differ
ences of opinion, but rather with dispositions which underlie the 
spiritual life. The differences concern form, point of emphasis, 
extent of application, rather than substance or subject-matter. 

Lightf. explains, 'if progress be your rule, though you are at fault on 
any subject, God will reveal this also to you'; translating irepws 'amiss.' 
So Ril. and Lum. There is classical precedent for this meaning, but it is 
entirely unknown in N.T. 

KaL rovro : ' this also ' ; in addition to what God has already 
revealed. Tovro refers to n ; 'this,' whatever it be, in which you 
may be otherwise minded. Not, 'shall reveal that you are wrong, 
and that I am right' ( CEc., Calv., Grot.), nor 'shall show whether 
you are right or I' (Ew.), nor identical with the preceding rovro 
(Beng.). 

a1r0Ka11:v,f;€1. : 'A 1roKaAv1rrav is to unveil something that is hidden, 
thus giving light and knowledge. (See Gal. i. 16, iii. 23 ; Eph. 
iii. 5.) Hence, of God's giving to his servants insight into divine 
truth (Mt. xi. 25, 27, xvi. 17; 1 Cor. ii. 10, xiv. 30. See West
cott, Introd. to tlze Study of t!te Gospels, p. 9; Trench, Syn. xciv.). 
Paul here means a revelation by the indwelling Spirit of God 
(comp. 1 Cor. ii. 10-16), either directly or through apostolic 
teaching, experience, or other means. 

l.6. 1r>...~v: 'nevertheless'; 'notwithstanding.' (Comp. i. 18.) 
Though there may be things concerning which you need further 
revelation, 'nevertheless,' the condition of your receiving this is 
your walking according to your present attainment of light and 
knowledge. 

d, o: 'whereunto'; to whatever divinely revealed knowledge. 
Thus o carries on the thought of a1roKaAv,f;n. You need further 
revelation, nevertheless, walk according to such revelation as you 
have received. Notice the KaL before rovro ( vs. 15), implying 
previous revelation. 

£<p0arrap.Ev: 'we have attained.' The verb means, primarily, 
'to come before,' 'to anticipate,' as 1 Thess. iv. 15. In N .T. it 
mostly loses the sense of anticipation, and signifies simply 'to 
come' or 'arrive at,' though occasionally with a sense of sudden
ness or surprise, as Mt. xii. 28; 1 Thess. ii. 16. 

rcp avrcp <TTOLXEtv : 'by that same walk.' That same knowledge 
already revealed. For the dative of the norm or standard, see 
Acts xv. 1; Gal. v. 16, 25, vi. 16; Win. xxxi. 6 b. 
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lroix£t'v from uro{xo,, 'a row.' Hence' to walk in lz'ne.' (Comp. 
Acts xxi. 24; Gal. vi. 16.) 'To march in battle-order' (Xen. 
Cyr. vi. 3, 34). Comp. uvvuroix£t (Gal. iv. 25), 'answereth to;' 
i.e. belongs to the same row or column with. Hence the letters 
of the alphabet were called uroixda, and also the elements or 
parts of a system. (See Gal. iv. 3, 9; Col. ii. 8; 2 Pet. iii. ro.) 

The infin. here for the imperat., as Rom. xii. 15. 

TR. after <TTo,x«v adds Kavovi To avro <ppov«v with ~c KLP, Syr.utr; this 
was inserted from Gal. vi. 16; DEFG, 31, 37, 80, It., Vulg., Goth., Arm., read 
TO avro rppov£Lv TW avTw <TTOLX£Lv; De E, Vulg., Goth., Arm., add Kavovi. 

Alf., Mey., Dw., refer Eis o to the grade of moral and spiritual progress 
already attained. But this involves an awkwardness in the correlation of 
Eis o and Tep avTcp. 'Eis o in that case would imply a common point of 
attainment which it is impossible to determine, and which does not agree 
with hlpws rppovetT<. Lightf. explains T<p avrcp as the rule of faith opposed 
to works, and thinks that the words were added as a parting caution against 
' the dogs,' 'the concision,' etc. He renders, 'let us walk by the same rule 
whereunto we attained.' But the rule is not the point of attainment, but 
only the way to it. Kl. explains erp' o of a potential attainment in the 
possession of the law of righteousness which Israel had not attained in its 
pursuit (Rom. ix. 30). This norm, in virtue of which they are new creatures, 
is the rule by which they are to walk. This seems forced. 

17. lroix£t'v marks an advance of thought, from the principle 
and spirit of Christian life ( cppovwp.w) to its practice ( 7rEpl7rant'v). 
The following clause is awkwardly constructed, and lends itself to 
different interpretations. 
• lvvp.ip.YJra[ p.ov yfr£u0£, etc. : Render, 'Brethren, be ye unitedly 
imitators of me, and carefully observe those who walk as ye have 
us for an example.' The exhortation consists of two parts: 
r. Unite in imitating me. 2. Observe those whose conduct 
resembles mine. Thus ovrw and Ka0w, are correlative, 'who 
walk so, as ye have,' etc. The awkwardness is in lx£r£ where 
we should expect lxovui : 'observe those who walk as they have 
us,' etc. The phrase, however, is compressed, and means 'walk 
as you do who have me for an example.' 

~p.as : Paul and his associates, as Timothy, Epaphroditus, and 
others known to the Philippians. Paul, in speaking of himself, 
occasionally uses the plural for the singular, as in 2 Cor. i. 23, 24, 
xi. 2 r ; but the instances are not as numerous as is sometimes 
supposed. (See Lightf. on 1 Thess. ii. 4.) 

Mey., Weiss, Ellie., render' Be imitators with others (<T/,v) who imitate 
me (viz. those described in the next clause), and mark those who walk in 
t!zis way ( ovrw absol. and not correl. with Ka0ws) : inasmuch as ( Ka0ws) ye 
have us (i.e. both myself and those who thus walk) as an example.' This 
relieves the awkwardness of ~X<TE, but: I. It lays unnecessary emphasis 
on Paul's calling attention to his own example. 2. It shifts <TVv from its 
emphatic position in an independent clause to the next clause, from which 
it is separated by Ka! and another verb. 3. It makes ovTw 'Tl'<pt'TI'. refer to 
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<Yvvµ,µ. -ylv., in which, indeed, it may be implied; but by the other con
struction it is directly and naturally related to what follows by '11'epm. of 
vs. 18. 

crvvµip:YJrn{ µov: ::Svv signifies the union of the subjects of y{vm0E: 
'be unitedlJ· imitators of me.' Not as Beng., 'be imitators along 
with me in imitating Christ.' There is no reference to Christ in 
the context. ::Svvµiµ. only here in Bib. No self-conceit is implied 
in µov. (Comp. 1 Cor. iv. 16, xi. 1; 1 Thess. i. 6; 2 Thess. iii. 
7, 9.) 

crK0'11'€LTf: See on ii. 4, and comp. Rom. xvi. 17; 2 Cor. iv. 18. 
Tov. '11'Epl'11'arovvrn, : Paul often uses '11'Epl'11'aT£'iv to describe con

duct. (See Rom. vi. 4, viii. 1; 1 Cor. iii. 3; Gal. v. 16; Eph. ii. 2.) 
Never in the literal sense. In the Synop., on the other hand, it 
never occurs in the metaphorical sense, and but once in Acts 
( xxi. 21 ). The metaphorical sense appears in John, especially in 
the Epistles. (See Jn. (Ev.) viii. 12, xii. 35; 1 Jn. i. 6, 7, ii. 6, 
u, etc.) 

rv'11'ov: Frequent in Paul; as Rom. v. 14, vi. 17 ; 1 Cor. x. 6, 
rr ; 1 Thess. i. 7. Originally 'the impression left by a stroke' 
(rv'11'Tav). (See Jn. xx. 25.) Generally, 'image,' 'form,' always 
with a statement of the object which it represents. Hence 'pat
tern,' 'example.' 

The exhortation is enforced by the contrast presented by those 
who follow a different example. 

18. 7l'OA.A.oi : Precisely who are meant cannot be determined. 
According to most of the earlier expositors, the Judaisers de
scribed in vs. 2. So Lips. Some later authorities, as Weiss and 
Ril., the heathen. The majority of modern comms., antinomian 
Libertines of Epicurean tendencies : nominal Christians of im
moral life. So Lightf., Mey., Kl., De W., Ellie., Alf., Beet. 

Weiss (Am. Joun,. of Theo!. April, 1897, p. 391) is very severe upon 
this explanation. He reasons that it is impossible to conceive of such 
nominal Christians in the beloved Philippian church, and identifies the 
'11'0AAol with the KUVE< of vs. 2, who, according to him, are the heathen. He 
cites Apoc. xxii. 15 for KVvE<, and in his latest commentary, 2 Pet. ii. 22. 

But the latter passage is distinctly of apostate Christians. 

'11'Epi'11'arovcriv: 'conduct themselves'; 'behave,' as vs. 17. It is 
unnecessary to supply a qualifying word, as KaKw,. 

'1l'OA.A.a.Kl, i!,\Eyov : When he was at Philippi, or possibly in former 
letters. ( See on vs. r.) 

vvv : Contrasted with 71'o,\,\, i/,\. 
KA.a{wv: This deep emotion would more probably be excited by 

recreant Christians than by heathen whose sensuality and worldli
ness were familiar to the Apostle. He would be most sorrowfully 
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affected by the reproach and mJury to the church wrought by 
professing Christians, and by their own unhappy and perilous 
condition. 

Tov, ;.x&pov,: In apposition with the preceding relative oil,. (See 
Win. !ix. 7.) The article marks the class which they represent. 

TOV <rmvpov TOV Xpt<r'TOV; Comp. Gal. vi. l 2. ::Zmvpo, is the 
usual N.T. word for Christ's cross. In Acts v. 30, x. 39, both 
quotations, fv,\ov occurs; also in 1 Pet. ii. 24. Paul uses ~v,\ov in 
quotation; Gal. iii. 13, and in his speech at Pisidian Antioch as 
reported in Acts xiii. 29. ( Comp. Ign. Smyr. i. ; Trail. xi.) Differ
ent surmises ( for they are little more) have been offered as to the 
particular point at which Paul conceives this enmity to be directed, 
such as the preaching of the law against the cross (Theo. Mop., 
Thdrt.) ; the hatred of the cross through fear of persecution 
(Grat., Beng.); the hatred of the gospel because the cross is its 
central truth (Calv., Weiss); hatred of the cross through reluc
tance to crucify self or to suffer with Christ ( Chr., Mey.). Such 
limitations of the Apostle's thought are uncalled for. Enmity to 
the cross might include any or all of these particulars. Assuredly 
the title 'enemies of the cross' was justly applied to such as are 
described in vs. 19. 

These enemies are more specifically described as to their char
acter and destiny. Their destiny is significantly treated first. 

19. Jv To TfAO, &1rwAtla : 'whose end is destruction.' 
To marks the definiteness of the point to which their conduct 

tends. Ti,\o, is more than mere termination. Rather consumma
tion; the point into which the whole series of transgressions finally 
gathers itself up. (Comp. Rom. vi. 21; 2 Cor. xi. 15; Heb. vi. 8.) 
'A1rw,\na occurs in N.T. both in the physical and in the moral 
sense. For the former see Mt. xxvi. 8 ; Acts viii. 20. The latter 
is the more common, and Paul always uses it thus. 

~v o 0dJ, ~ Koi,\{a: Comp. Rom. xvi. 18; 2 Pet. ii. 13. The 
rare word Koi,\ioSa{p.wv, 'one who makes a god of his belly,' occurs 
in the Ko,\aKt, of the comic poet Eupolis, and in Athen~us. 
(Comp. Eurip. Cyclops, 335.) Xen. Mem. i. 6, 8, ii. 1, 2, has 
oov,\ivnv ya<rTp{, 'to be the slave of the belly'; and Alciphro, ii. 4, 
yarrTpop.avnvop.ai, 'to divine by the belly.' The contrast appears 
in Rom. xiv. 17. The suggestion of Lips. (so Theo. Mop.) that 
the reference may be to Jewish laws about meats, is fanciful. 

Kat ~ Sota €V Tfj alaxvvu aVTWV : That in which they glory is their 
disgrace. Their so-called liberty is bondage to slavish lusts. For 
Sota, see on i. 11. With £v supply errn; 'consists in.' Beng., 
Mich., Storr, with Lips., refer alrrxvv'Y/ to ' the concision ' ( vs. 2), 
and explain 'pudenda.' 

oi Ta £1r{yna <ppovovvn, : 'who mind earthly things.' Their 
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general disposition and moral tendency are worldly. (See on i. 7.) 
This is the root of their depravity. A contrast is suggested, prob
ably intended, with Tovro <f,povwµ,w, vs. 15. (Comp. Col. iii. 2.) 

Tbe change of construction to the nominative oi q,povovvns is variously 
explained. 'Win. xxix. 2, takes ol <j,pov. as a disconnected nominative with 
an exclamatory force. So De \V., Lightf. Mey. and Hack. refer it to the 
logical sul,ject of what precedes. Ellie. and Alf. regard it as a return to 
the primary construction, 1roAAol 1r,pmarouG'iv. Of these explanations \Vin. 
is the least probable. The two others have grammatical precedent, but it 
is better to place the construction in the category of those instances which 
are not uncommon in N.T. and in class., where the nominative is introduced 
in a kind of apposition ·with what precedes. This is especially frequent in 
Apoc. (See Mk. vii. 19; Acts x. 37; Apoc. i. 5, vii. 4, xx. 2; Blass,§ 31, 
6; Jelf, 477.) 

Ta £rr{y. <f,pov. is the basis of a new contrast. Their character 
and conduct mark them as belonging to this world; but we are 
citizens of a heavenly commonwealth. 

20. 7Jµ,wv : Emph~tic as contrasted with o1 Ta i1r{y. <f,pov. ( vs. 19). 
yap: As in Gal. iii. ro, v. 5, confirming the statement concern

ing the one party by showing the opposite course or character of 
the other. The connection is with irr{y. <f,pov. Their course is the 
opposite of ours; /or,.while they mind earthly things, our mind is 
set upon the interests of the heavenly commonwealth to which we 
belong. The repetition of <f,povliv as marking the general moral 
tendency or disposition is noticeable. 

To rroMnvµ,a: 'commonwealth.' (Comp. rro11.invEu0E, i. 27, 
note.) 

No sharp distinction can be drawn between 1r0Alnuµa, and ,roA,nla,. 
Arist. makes 1r0Alnuµa, the concrete of 1roA,nla., 'the government' as the 
expression of citizenship (Pol. iii. 6, 1, iii. 7, 2), and also identifies the two 
(Pol. iii. 13, 8, iv. 6, 8). He defines 1roA,nia. as' commonwealth' (Pol.iii. 
7, 3, iv. 8, l, iv. 4, 19). In 2 Mace. iv. II, viii. 17, 1roA,n[a, is' govern• 
ment '; in xiii. 14, apparently, 'state' or 'commonwealth.' Lightf. gives 
only two meanings of 1r0Alrwµa,, 'the state,' and 'the functions of citizens.' 
But it also means ' an act of administration'; 'a measure of government'; 
and' a form of government.' In th_e absence of any permanent distinction, 
the rendering' citizenship' (R.V. 'commonwealth' in marg.) is justifiable. 
The rendering of the A.V., 'conversation,' is founded on the original sense 
of that \\'Ord, 'conduct or behaviour in intercourse with society.' 

vrrapxn: 'is.' (See on ii. 6.) Due emphasis must be laid on 
the use of the present tense. The believer now is, in this present 
world, a citizen of the heavenly commonwealth. The rro11.{nvµ,a is 
not, therefore, as Mey., to be explained as Messiah's kingdom 
which has not yet appeared, and of which Christians are citizens 
only in an ideal or proleptic sense which is to be completely 
realised at the parousia. While it is true that the full realisation 
of the heavenly commonwealth will come with the parousia, it is 
no less true that those who are in Christ, whose 'life is hid with · 
Christ in God' (Col. iii. 3), for whom 'to live is Christ' (Phil. i. 
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2 r), who are 'crucified with Christ ' aml live their present life by 
faith in him ( Gal. ii. 20), are now members of the heavenly com
monwealth, and live and act under its laws. Their allegiance is 
rendered to it. They receive their impulses to action and conduct 
from it. Their connection with it is the basis of their life of 
'righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Ghost' (Rom. xiv. 
1 7), as distinguished from the life of belly-worship and worldliness. 
They are ' fellow-citizens with the saints and of the household of 
God (Eph. ii. 19). The commonwealth of believers is an actual 
fact on earth, because it is one with ' the Jerusalem that is above ' 
(Gal. iv. 26). Comp. Ep. to Diognetus, 5, ,vhich describes Christ
ians : .:1rt y~, OiaTp{/Jov,:riv &,\,\' iv ovpavci 1ro,\iTdovTat '; apparently 
a reminiscence of this passage. See also Plat. Repub. 592, and 
the remarkable para!!., Philo, De Con/us. i. 416. 

The consummation of this citizenship, however, is yet to come. 
As members of the heavenly commonwealth they are still pressing 
on in obedience to the upward call ( vs. 14). Hence they are in 
an attitude of expectation . 

.:t ob : ' whence ' : from heaven. Not from the 1ro,\frrnµ,a as 
Beng., Lips. The phrase is adverbial. (See Win. xxi. 3.) 

Kat marks the correspondence of the expectation with the fact 
of the 1ro,\fr. fr ovp. 

a1rrnOEX<>f1-E0a: ' we await.' ( Comp. 1 Thess. i. 1 o.) The word 
occurs but twice outside of Paul's _letters (Heb. ix. 28; 1 Pet. iii. 
20; comp. Rom. viii. 19, 23, 25; Gal. v. 5). It denotes earnest 
expectation. (See on a1roKapaOoK{a [i. 20 ].) Used habitually in 
N.T. with reference to the future manifestation of the glory of 
Christ or of his followers. 

<J'wT~pa: 'as Saviour.' Without the article, and predicative. 
Notice the emphatic position. The Lord is also to come as 
Judge; but they come not into judgment (Jn. iii. 18, v. 24). 
Among the privileges of Christians described in Heb. xii. 22-24, 
is that of drawing near to the Judge who is God of all. It is in 
the capacity of Saviour that they await him - the same capacity 
in which they have already received and known him. They look 
for him to complete their salvation, and therewith to deliver them 
from the sufferings which they have shared with him, and from the 
infirmities and limitations of the flesh. (Comp. Rom. viii. 19 ff.; 
2 Cor. v. 4.) 

To await him as Saviour from a1rw,\w1. (Weiss) is quite out of 
place in a Christian's expectation of his Redeemer. -:2.wT~P is 
found often in 2 Pet. and in the Pastorals. In the other Pauline 
epistles only Eph. v. 23. In six cases in the Pastorals and one in 
Jude, it is applied to God. 

Kvpiov: See on ii. r 1. Answering to the idea of 1ro,\{uvµ,a. 
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The special aspect in which the expected Saviour is viewed is 
that of a transformer, changing the mortal body of the believer 
into the likeness of his own glorified body. 

21. ;J, JJ,fraaxruJ.aT{<nt: 'who shall refashion.' For the verb 
see 1 Cor. iv. 6; 2 Cor. xi. 13-15. (See on ii. 8, and comp. 
&),Aay71rr61u0a [1 Cor. xv. 51].) The verb signifies the change of 
the outward fashion ( rrx~µa), the sensible vesture in which the 
human spirit is clothed. See Just. M. Dial. Try. i., where rrx~µa 
is used of the philosopher's dress. 

The Jews looked merely for the restoration of the present body. 
Paul's idea includes an organic connection with the present body, 
but not its resuscitation. The new body is not identical with the 
present body. There is a change of rrx~µa, but not a destruction 
of personal identity. "There is a real connection or some corre
lation between the present and the future embodiment, but not 
identity of substance. The life, the principle of life, the individu
ality of it, shall remain unbroken, but 'the matter of life,' as the 
physiologists say, shall be changed" (Newman Smyth, Old Faiths 
in New Liglzt, p. 364). Paul's conception is developed under the 
figure of the seed-corn in 1 Cor. xv. 

To rrwµa T~, Ta1rfivwrr£w, ~µwv: 'the body of our humiliation.' 
Not as A.V. 'vile body.' To construe the phrase as a hendiadys 
is grammatically wrong ( see on iii. 8), and the apostle is far from 
characterising the body which Christ honored by his tenancy as 
base in itself. Such a sense, moreover, would lend countenance 
to the Stoic contempt for the body. The meaning is, the body in 
which our mortal state of humiliation is clothed. This body is 
called' the body of our humiliation,' primarily in order to emphas
ise the contrast between it and the glorified body of the Lord, 
but also with a subordinate reference to its weakness, its subjection 
to vanity, corruption, and death, - its sufferings, and the hin
drances which it offers to Christian striving and spiritual attain
ment. (Comp. Rom. viii. 20-24.) 

There may possibly be an implied contrast of the glory of the transformed 
body with that glory of the sensualists which is their shame (Ellie., Mey., 
Weiss), but this must not be pressed. Nor do I find in the expression the 
hortative element which Ellie. thinks that he detects, and likewise Kl., who 
says it is an exhortation to preserve their bodies as temples of the Holy 
Ghost. 

rrvµµoprpov: 'tlzat it may be conformed.' 
TR. adds «s TO "f€V€!J'8a, avio with Db and c EKLP, Syr.utr. Probably 

supplied to meet the apparent difficulty of the appositional accusative. 

The adjective denoting the effect of the transformation is added 
appositionally instead of forming an independent sentence with 
d, To yu,la-0at avTo. (Comp. Mt. xii. 13; I Thess. iii. 13; and 
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see Win. !xvi. 3 g.) As fJ-ETmrx, denoted change of outward fash
ion, CTvµ.µ.opcf:,. denotes conformation to what is essential, per
manent, and characteristic in a body which is the appropriate 
investiture of Christ's glorified condition - a 'spiritual body' : 
a conformity which is inward and thorough, and not merely 
superficial. On the union of Christians with the spiritual life 
of Christ which belongs to the heavenly world (Rom. vi. 5), rests 
their hope that they shall be saved in his life and conformed to 
its heaverily investiture. (See Rom. v. 9, JO, viii. JO, 1 r.) 

CTwµ.aTi T~, 8~71. avTov: 'to the body of his glory.' Not as 
A.V. 'glorious body,' by hendiadys, which dilutes and weakens 
the conception. See on vs. 8, and for other misapplications of 
the figure hendiadys, comp. A.V. Rom. viii. 21, 'glorious liberty'; 
2 Cor. iv. 4, 'glorious gospel'; Eph. i. 19, 'mighty power'; 
1 Pet. i. 14, 'obedient children.' The resurrection in the N.T. 
is habitually conceived in connection with corporeity, but a cor
poreity in keeping with the heavenly life. (See Weiss, Bib. Tlzeol. 
Eng. §§ 19, 34.) The phrase 'body of his glory' signifies the 
body in which he is clothed in his glorified state, and which is the 
proper investiture of his heavenly glory; the form in which his 
perfect spiritual being is manifest. This glory is peculiarly and 
originally the glory of the incorruptible God, and therefore be
longs to an embodiment which retains no trace of earthly materi
ality or corruption, but is altogether informed and determined by 
the higher vital principle ( 1rvEvµ.a) and is its appropriate organ 
(CTwµ.a ,rvrnµ.anKov, 1 Cor. xv. 44). Accordingly this glorified 
body is no longer in antithesis to the 1rvEvµ.a. It is the investiture 
which the 1rvEvµ.a forms for itself, and which perfectly reveals it. 
In the resurrection, through which, as completed by the ascension, 
Christ received this body, he became wholly m1rnµ.anKo, - a 1rvEvµ.a 
two1rowvv ( 1 Cor. xv. 45), and therefore is called To 1rvEvµ.a ( 2 Cor. 
iii. 1 7). A foreshadowing of this appeared in his bodily mani
festation between the resurrection and the ascension. His body 
appeared as ,rvrnµ.aTlKov though not in its full manifestation as the 
(TWµ.a T~<; 8ot71, avTOV. (See Newman Smyth, Olrl Faitlzs in New 
Light, p. 358; Westcott, Gospel of the Resurrection, eh. ii. p. 19-
21; J. Oswald Dykes, Expositor, 1st ser. iii. p. 161; Mey. on 
1 Cor. xv. 45.) 

The change into the body of Christ's glory is the consumma
tion of the believer's life in him. (Comp. vs. 9-1 r.) The entire 
passage ( vs. 9-21) is a complete statement of the Pauline doctrine 
of salvation : 

r. The beginning, the intermediate stages, and the sum of all 
are Christ ( vs. 9). 

2. Justification by faith and mystical union with Christ form 
one conception - righteousness of God by faith and being found 
in Christ ( vs. 9). 

R 
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3. This conception is carried out on the line of mystical union 
with Christ : to know him, the power of his resurrection, and the 
fellowship of his sufferings, being made conformable to his death. 
Notice the repetition of avrov, keeping Christ continually before 
the eye (vs. 10). 

4. The life in Christ is marked by earnest striving to realise the 
ends for which the believer was grasped by Christ. He follows 
the beckoning of God which ever summons him heavenward, in 
order that he may at last win the heavenly prize (12-16). 

5. Vital communion with Christ constitutes him a member of a 
heavenly commonwealth. To this his allegiance is rendered ; by 
its laws his life is regulated; its members are his brethren. As a 
citizen of this commonwealth he eagerly awaits its consummation 
in the final triumph and eternal establishment of the Messianic 
kingdom (vs. 20). 

6. Therefore, living in the power of Christ's resurrection, he 
awaits in hope the actual resurrection from the dead, wherein the 
saving power of Christ will be displayed in the change of the mortal 
bodies of all believers into the likeness of Christ's glorified body, 
and which wi]J inaugurate the absolute and eternal dominion of 
the commonwealth of God ( vs. 2 r). 

The warrant for this confident expectation is the divine power 
of Christ to subject all things to himself. 

KaTa T~V l.vepyELav TOV Svva<T0ai avToV : 'according to the working 
whereby he is able ' ; or, more literally, 'according to the energy 
of his ability.' 

Kara : The change is 'in accordance with' or 'appropriate to' 
Christ's power of universal subjection. The statement both as to 
the change itself and the power which effects it, is in accordance 
with 1 Cor. vi. 14, xv. 53, 55; Eph. i. 19. 

'EvepyELa occurs only in Paul. It is power in exercise; "po
tentia in actu exserens" (Calv.), and is used in N.T. only of 
superhuman power. (See Col. i. 29, ii. 12; 2 Thess. ii. 9.) It 
is the active energy in which Svvaµ.i,;; displays itself. (Comp. Eph. 
iii. 7, and see on o l.vEpywv, ii. 13.) The power or virtue which 
was in Christ when the woman touched the hem of his garment 
(Mk. v. 30; Lk. viii. 46) was Svvaµ.i,. In the healing of the 
woman it became l.vepyELa. 

Kat: 'also' or 'even,' marking the measure of the power. Able 
not only to transform the body but also to subject all things to 
himself. 

v1roratai: Originally ' to arrange ' or ' marshal under.' Often 
simply 'to subject.' (See 1 Cor. xv. 2 7, 28; Eph. i. 22; Heb. ii. 
8; Jas. iv. 7.) 

Ta 7raVTa: 'all things,' collectively, as vs. 8. 
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PAUL'S CONCEPTION OF RIGHTEOUSNESS BY 
FAITH. 

123 

M. Menegoz, in his treatise Le Peche et la Redemption, says 
that Phil. iii. 8-IO contains the most precise statement of the 
Pauline doctrine of justification by faith. Without assenting to 
his view that Christ was justified by his own death and resurrec
tion, I agree with him as to the importance of the statement 
contained in these verses. It does not contradict any previous 
utterance of Paul, nor does it present any new feature; but it 
combines and exhibits as a single conception what are commonly 
regarded as two distinct elements of the righteousness of faith. 
These two elements are assumed to be separately treated in the 
Epistle to the Romans. They are, the initial, objective, judicial 
act of declaring righteous, whereby a believer is placed in a state 
of reconciliation with God, and the establishment, through faith, 
of a vital union with Christ; or, to put the matter more briefly, 
the righteousness of faith viewed as objective justification and 
as subjective sanctification. I say 'regarded' and 'assumed,' 
because, both on the ground of this passage and of the Epistle 
to the Romans, I do not regard this separation as justifiable. 
For I think that these two elements are inseparably united in 
the Apostle's conception of righteousness by faith. The distinc
tion between justification and sanctification I regard as largely 
technical. They represent, it is· true, respectively, the initiation 
and the consummation of the work of salvation; but Paul uses 
ayw.rrp,o, both of the state and of the process of sanctification; 
and that word, in Rom. vi. 19, is associated with the 'walk in 
newness of life' rather than with the consummation of subjection 
to righteousness. Having become servants of righteousness, the 
readers stand committed to an economy of sanctification, in which 
they are to 'perfect holiness in the fear of the Lord' ( 2 Cor. vii. r. 
See S:mday on Rom. vi. 19). The point is well stated by Liddon 
in his Analysis of Romans, pp. 17, 18 : "The oiKawrrvv'¥] which 
God gives includes these two elements, - acquittal of the guilt of 
sin, or justification in the narrower sense of the word, and the 
communication of a new moral life, 'that the ordinance of the 
law might be fulfilled in us' (Rom. viii. 4). These two sides of 
the gift of oiKawrrvv'¥/ can only be separated in thought : in fact 
they are inseparable. . . . The true righteousness is one, not two 
or more. The maxim 'justitia alia justificationis, sanctificationis 
alia' is not Paul's. Paul knows nothing of an external righteous
ness which is reckoned without being given to man ; and the 
righteousness which faith receives is not external only, but inter
nal; not imputed only, but imparted to the believer. Justification 
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and sanctification may be distinguished by the student as are the 
arterial and nervous systems in the human body; but in the living 
body they are coincident and inseparable." 

I think that, so far as justification is a judicial act following upon 
repentance and faith, it is regarded by Paul as the initial stage of 
a condition of actual inward righteousness, which is to develop 
itself in the believer's experience as fruit from seed. (Comp. 
Lips. Hand-Com. Ep. to Rom. Einl. p. 82.) Hence I differ from 
Professor Bruce (St. Paul's Conception o.f C/zristiani(v, p. 158 ff., 
Amer. ed.), who claims that the two aspects of justification are 
separately treated by Paul in Romans. He says : "He does not 
refer to the subjective aspect of faith as a renewing power till he. 
has finished his exposition of the doctrine of justification. He 
takes up faith's function in establishing a vital union with Christ 
in the sixth chapter. . . . Does not this amount to the exclusion 
of faith's sanctifying function from the grounds of justification?" 
I think not. For, as Professor Bruce admits, Paul already alludes 
to the subjective aspect of justification in the opening of the fifth 
chapter. Being justified, we have peace with God, joy in hope of 
glory, in tribulation, and in God himself. But, what is more to 
the point, Paul, in the "third and fourth chapters, does not treat 
of the operation of justification. His main point is the essential 
quality of justification, as being by faith and not by works of the 
law. When he does take up the operation of justification in eh. vi., 
he treats the two aspects in combination. He does not confine 
himself to what follows justification. He begins with the death to 
sin. With Christ we die to sin ; we are raised up with him unto a 
walk in newness of life. Union with him by the likeness of his 
death implies union with him by the likeness of his resurrection. 
Our old man was crucified with him, that the body of sin might 
be done away, that so we should no longer be in bondage to 
sin. "But if we died with Christ, we believe that we shall also 
live with him (here, not only hereafter) ; knowing that Christ, 
being raised from the dead, dieth no more; death no more 
hath dominion over him. For the death that he died, he died 
unto sin once for all : but the life that he liveth, he liveth unto 
God. Even so reckon ye also yourselves to be dead unto sin, 
but alive unto God in Christ Jesus." Comp." be found in him" 
(Phil. iii. 9). 

( r) In our passage Paul represents the righteousness of faith 
as a real righteousness in the believer. It is not founded upon 
human merit; it is not a righteousness of legal obedience. It 
proceeds from God and comes to man through faith in Christ 
(vs. 9). It is not perfect (vs. r2-r4). None the less it is an 
actual righteousness in the man. Justification contemplates right
ness- right living, feeling, and thinking. Faith is not a substi
tute for this rightness. It is its generative principle; its informing 
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quality. God's plan of salvation is not intended to effect, by a 
mere legal adjustment, something which cannot be an actual fact. 
It is not true that God practically gives up the possibility of right
eous men, and merely allows the perfect righteousness of Jesus 
Christ to stand for it. God's intent is to make men personally 
righteous. Paul does not teach, nor is it anywhere taught in 
Scripture, that the requirement of personal righteousness is ful
filled for man by some one else, and that man has only to accept 
this substitute by faith. Rather Paul declares explicitly that God 
predestined his children 'to be conformed to the image of his 
Son' (Rom. viii. 29). 

I shall not enter upon the discussion of the meaning of OlKaiovv, 
since the question does not turn upon that. It may be conceded 
that the dominant sense of that word is forensic, ' to declare or 
pronounce righteous.' That that sense can be vindicated in every 
instance, I very much doubt. (See E. P. Gould on "Paul's Use 
of OiKaiovv," Amer. Journ. of Theo!. vol. i. No. 1, and \V. A. Stevens 
in vol. i. No. 2.) But, that question apart, it should be noted that 
the sense of a declared or imputed righteousness, if it belong to 
oiKaLO<J"VVrJ at all, is peculiar to Paul. Elsewhere it has the meaning 
of personal rightness, or righteous quality. In the LXX it occurs 
in nine instances as the translation of i~n., 'kindness ' ; while 
:ij'.n¥, 'justice,' usually translated by OlKalO;,;VrJ, is, in nine cases, 
rendered by D,E'Y/JLO<J"VVrJ, and three times by V,w,. In Mt. vi. 1, 

the TR, with the later uncials and most cursives, read eAErJ/J.O<J"VVrJV 
for oiKaio<J"VVrJV; while ~• gives Oo<J"Lv. (See Hatch, Essays in Bib
lical Greek, p. 49 ff.) 

( 2) This conception of a real righteousness in the believer is 
opposed to the familiar dogmatic explanation that oiKaio<J"vVrJ 
1r{<J"rf.w, is not a personal but an imputed quality. According to 
this, the righteousness is not in the man, but in Christ; and 
Christ's righteousness is imputed, or reckoned, or set down to his 
account through his faith. This imputation works no subjective 
change in the man. It is merely placing to his account the right
eousness of another. He is, though not actually righteous, judi
cially declared to be righteous. Thus Dr. Hodge (Syst. Theo!. 
iii. p. 144 ff.) : The imputation of the righteousness of Christ to 
a believer for his justification "does not and cannot mean that 
the righteousness of Christ is infused into the believer, or in any 
way so imparted to him as to change or constitute his moral char
acter. Imputation never changes the inward, subjective state of 
the person to whom the imputation is made. . . . When right
eousness is imputed to the believer, he does not thereby become 
subjectively righteous.'' Thus justification, having its foundation 
in the imputation of Christ's righteousness, is only a declarative 
act whereby a man is pronounced righteous without any actual 
righteousness in him answering to the declaration, but solely on 
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the ground of another's righteousness, which, in some inexplicable 
way, is transferred to his credit. This is simply a legal fiction 
which reflects upon the truthfulness of God. God declares a man 
righteous when he is not righteous. " To Paul," says Sabatier, 
"the word of God is always creative and full of power. It always 
produces an actual effect. In declaring a man justified, therefore, 
it actually and directly creates in him a new beginning of right
eousness" ( Apostle Paul, Eng. Trans. p. 300). 

(3) This is clearly not the conception expressed in this passage. 
The righteousness of faith which Paul here desires for himself is 
a winning Christ and a being in Christ. This righteousness is first 
described generally as knowing Christ, and then, more specifically, 
as knowing the power of his resurrection and the fellowship of 
his sufferings, and being made conformable unto his death; that 
is to say, the righteousness of God by faith is a being and dwell
ing in Christ in such wise as that his resurrection, his sufferings, 
his death, become actual parts of Paul's experience and active 
forces in it. Christ is not merely apprehended as an object of 
trust. He is not merely known as an objective personality. The 
believer is taken up into his life; and his life in turn possesses the 
believer, and becomes his informing principle and prime motor. 
( See Gal. ii. 20.) 

In short, the conception of the righteousness of faith here pre
sented is not that of an external righteousness made over to the 
believer by a legal declaration, but that of a righteousness which is 
a real fact in the man, springing from union with the personal 
Christ. In this mystical union the life and power of Christ are 
transfused into the believer's life, so that, in a sense, the person
ality of Christ becomes his; so that he can say, 'for me to live is 
Christ,' and 'not I live but Christ liveth in me.' The old man, 
the natural ego, is crucified with Christ ; the new man is raised up, 
and, in the power of Christ's risen life, walks in newness of life, 
in fellowship with the Father and with his Son Jesus Christ. All 
the righteousness which inheres in that perfect personality becomes 
potentially his from the moment that faith puts him into living 
connection with it. All the experience of Christ's life becomes a 
fact and a power in his experience. Did Christ die to sin? He 
also dies to sin. Was Christ justified from sin by death? So 
likewise is he. Did Christ rise from the dead? He rises from 
the death of sin, besides sharing finally in Christ's physical resur
rection. The knowledge of Christ's death and resurrection is not 
merely an insight into the historical meaning of those facts. Did 
Christ suffer? The heavenly nature which he receives from Christ 
insures for him, as it did for Christ, the contradiction of sinners 
against himself. Was Christ perfected through suffering? He 
attains perfection by the same road. Does Christ live unto God? 
He is alive unto God through Jesus Christ, and all the powers of 
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that divine life descend upon him and work in him to conform 
him to the image of the Son of God. 

Says Calvin (Inst. iii. 1): "First, it is to be held that, so long 
as Christ is outside of us and we are separated from him, what
ever he has suffered and done for the salvation of the human race 
is useless and without significance to us. ·Therefore, in order that 
he may communicate to us what he has received from the Father, 
he must become ours and dwell in us. Hence he is called our 
'head,' and 'the first-born among many brethren'; while we in 
turn are said to be ingrafted into him and to put him on, because 
whatever he possesses is nothing to us until we coalesce into one 
with him." And again (xi. 10): "Christ, having become ours, 
makes us partakers of the gifts with which he is endowed. We 
do not therefore view lzim as outside of us, so that his righteousness 
is imputed to us; but because we put on himself and are ingrafted 
into his body, he has deigned to make us one with himself. 
Therefore we boast that we have his righteousness.'' So, too, 
Luther ( Werke, Erlang. Ausg. 3 7, 441) : " Christ is God's grace, 
mercy, wisdom, strength, comfort, and blessedness. I say not as 
some, causaliter; that is, that he gives righteousness, and remains 
without. For in that case righteousness is dead, nay, it is never 
given. Christ is there himse{f, like the light and heat of the fire, 
which are not where the sun and the fire are not." 

( 4) This passage presents a conception of faith different from 
that implied in the imputative theory. According to that, faith 
is merely a medium by which the man is put into contact with 
something outside of himself-" a mere hand," as Professor Bruce 
puts it, "to lay hold of an external righteousness." According to 
Paul's teaching here, an ethical quality inheres in faith. Faith is 
a moral energy. It" works by love" (Gal. v. 6). This accords 
with Heb. xi., where faith is exhibited as the generator of moral 
heroism. Righteousness, as already observed, is effected in a 
believer by the transfusion into him of Christ's life and character, 
not by Christ's righteousness being placed to his account. To 
assume the latter is to fall back from the gospel upon the law. 
Paul says, "not having a righteousness of my own which is of the 
law" ; but if the righteousness of faith is legally and forensically 
imputed, it is of the law. Righteousness has its roots in personal 
relation to God. Sin is more than bad conduct. Bad conduct is 
only the result of personal separation and estrangement from the 
Father, God. The terrible significance of sin lies in the break 
between a human life and its divine source; and the attainment 
of righteousness is possible only through the reestablishment of 
the original birth-relation, as Christ declared in the words, "Ye 
must be born anew." The mere genealogical fact of sonship must 
be translated into a living, personal relation. This is possible only 
through faith. A handbook of laws will not effect it. Rules will 
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not establish personal relations. Precepts will not put a son's 
heart into a man. He will not love to order, nor obey because 
he is bidden, nor trust because a trustworthy object is commended 
to him, nor be meek and merciful because it is right to be so. 
Being righteous is not a matter of assent to a proposition. It is 
a matter of surrender to a person. Such surrender comes about 
only through faith, because only faith has in it that element which 
draws personalities, lives, hearts together. Therefore faith does 
not count instead of righteousness. It counts as making for ( d,) 
righteousness; with a view to righteousness; as tending to right
eousness, just as the corn of wheat counts for the full corn in the 
ear. Therein is its value. It is counted for what it is, not for 
what it is not. It is the prime agent in righteousness. The right
eousness which is of God becomes in man the righteousness of 
faith, because in faith, which inaugurates the vital union of the 
man with Christ, which constitutes personal and not mere legal 
relation, lie enfolded all the possibilities of righteousness. Faith 
is presumptive righteousness. It is the native element in which 
righteousness evolves itself. Righteousness is begun, continued, 
and perfected in the exercise of the faith which holds the life in 
living contact with the personal source of holiness ; in the trust 
and self-surrender whic!i make possible the inpouring and appro
priation of all heavenly forces. "With the heart man believeth 
unto righteousness" (Rom. x. 10). In Christ the believer becomes 
the righteousness of God ( 2 Cor. v. 21). "Faith is that temper 
of sympathetic and immediate response to another's will which 
belongs to a recognised relation of vital communion. It is the 
spirit of confident surrender which can only be justified by an 
inner identification of life. Faith is the power by which the con
scious life attaches itself to God ; it is an apprehensive motion of 
the living spirit by which it intensifies its touch on God ; it is 
an instinct of surrender by which it gives itself up to the fuller 
handling of God ; it is an affection of the will by which it presses 
up against God, and drinks in divine vitality with quickened 
receptivity" (Henry Scott Holland, in Lux Mttndi, pp. 17, 18). 
There is no true faith in Christ without the indwelling of Christ. 
Paul makes the latter the criterion of the former ( 2 Cor. xiii. 5). 

Pfleiderer's treatment of this subject is interesting and suggestive. (See 
Paulinismus, eh. iv.) 
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IV. 1-9. VARIOUS EXHORTATIONS TO UNITY, JOY, 

FORBEARANCE, TRUSTFULNESS, PRAYER, ATTEN

TION TO ALL VIRTUES, AND THE PRACTICE OF 

ALL THAT THEY HAVE LEARNED FROM PAUL; 

WITH ASSURANCES OF THE PRESENCE, GUAR

DIANSHIP, AND PEACE OF GOD 

In view o.f this glorious .future, do you, my bretltren beloved, 
continue stear[fast in tlie Lord. I learn that Euodia' and Syntyche 
are at variance. I beseech them to be reconciled; and I entreat 
you, Synzygus, who are Justly so named, to use your influence to this 
end; .for those women were my helpers in the gospel work, along 
with Clement and other .faith.fut !aborers. Re.foice in the Lord, 
always. I repeat it, re.foice. Let all men see your .forbearing 
spirit; and in no case be anxious, .for the Lord is at hand. Com
mit every matter to God in prayer, and pray always with thank.fut 
hearts; and God's peace which, better than any human device, can 
lift you above doubt and .fear, shall guard your hearts and thoughts 
in Christ Jesus. Finally, my brethren, take account o.f everytlzing 
that is venerable, just, pure, lovely, and o.f good report- in short, 
o.f whatever virtue there is, and o.f whatever praise attaches to it. 
Practise what you have learned .from me, and the God o.f peace 
shall be with you. 

l. wO"T£: 'so that'; 'accordingly.' (Comp. Mt. xii. 12; Rom. 
vii. 4, 12 ; 1 Cor. xv. 58; Phil. ii. 12.) Connected immediately 
with iii. 20, 21 ; but through those verses with the whole of 
eh. iii., since in heavenly citizenship are gathered up all the 
characteristics which Paul in that chapter has commended to his 
readers. This verse may therefore be regarded as the proper 
conclusion of eh. iii. 

im1ro0YJTOL : 'longed for.' A hint of the pain caused by his 
separation from them. Only here in N.T. (Comp. Clem. ad 
Cor. lxv.) The verb im1ro0£'iv occurs mostly in Paul. (See Rom. 
i. 11 ; 2 Cor. v. 2 ; Phil. i. 8, ii. 26.) 'Em1ro0{a only in Rom. xv. 
23. 'E1ri1ro0YJO'L<;, 2 Cor. vii. 7, I I. (See on i. 8.) 

xapa Kal 0'1'€<pavo, f,WV : ' my joy and crown.' ( Comp. I Thess. 
ii. 19.) Xapa by metonymy for the subject of joy. lT£<pav6, in 
class. mostly of the woven crown - the chaplet awarded to the 
victor in the games; a wreath of wild olive, green parsley, bay, or 
pine ; or the garland placed on the head of a guest at a banquet. 

8 
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(See Athen. xv. p. 685; Aristoph. Ach. 636; Plat. Symp. 212.) 

So mostly in N.T., though crncpav6, occurs with xpvcrovv (Apoc. 
xiv. 14). The kingly crown is oiaoriµ,a, found only in Apoc. The 
distinction is not strictly observed in Hellenistic Greek. (See 
Trench, Syn. xxiii.) Neither xapa nor rrncpav6, applied to the 
Philippians is to be referred to the future, as Calv., Alf. They 
express Paul's sense of joy and honor in the Christian fidelity of 
his readers. (Comp. Sir. i. II, xxv. 6.) 

ovTw, <IT~KETE : 'so stand fast.' 'So,' as I have exhorted you, 
and as becomes citizens of the heavenly commonwealth. Not, 
'so as ye do stand,' as Beng., Calv. For rrT~KETE see on i. 27. 

The particle wcrTE with the imperative retains its consecutive force, 
but instead of a fact consequent upon what precedes, there is a 
consequent exhortation. 

iv Kvp{"(: With the exception of Apoc. xiv. 13 only in Paul, who 
uses it more than forty times. See on iv Xpt<TT<f 'lricrov ( i. 1). 
Denoting the sphere or element in which steadfastness is to be 
exhibited. (Comp. r Thess. iii. 8.) 

a.yaTrriro{: repeated with affectionate emphasis. 

B, 17, Cop., Syr.sch, acid µou. 

Two prominent women 111 the church are urged to become 
reconciled to each other. 

2. Evoo{av - lVVTl!X'YJV : ' Euodia - Syntyche.' Not ' Euodias,' 
as A.V. Both are female names ; see avrn'i:, ( vs. 3). Both occur 
in inscriptions, and there are no instances of masculine forms. 
The activity of the Macedonian women in cooperating with Paul 
appears from Acts xvii. 4, 12. 

I am a little doubtful, however, as to Lightfoot's view that a higher social 
influence was assigned to the female sex in Macedonia than was common 
among the civilised nations of antiquity. I fail to find any notice of this 
elsewhere. Lightf.'s inference is drawn wholly from inscriptions which do 
not appear to be decisive. For example, all the inscriptions which he 
cites to show that monuments in honor of women were erected by public 
bodies, distinctly indicate Roman influence. The names are Roman, and 
perpetuate the memory of different Roman gentes, a point which would 
naturally be emphasised in a Roman colonia distant from the mother city. 
His assertion, moreover, that the active zeal of Macedonian women is 
without a parallel in the apostle's history elsewhere, seems open to ques
tion in the light of the closing salutations of the Epistle to the Romans. 
Klopper thinks that the names Euodia and Syntyche represent two women 
in each of whose houses a separate congregation assembled, the one Jewish
Christian and the other Gentile-Christian. Lipsius thinks this possible. For 
some of the fanciful interpretations of these two names, see Introd. vi. 
Theo. Mop. mentions a story he had heard to the effect that they were a 
married pair, the latter name being Syntyches, and that the husband was 
the converted jailer of Philippi. The climax is reached by Hitzig (Krit. 
paulin. Br. 5 ff.), who affirms that Euodia and Syntyche were reproductions 
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of the patriarchs Asher and Gad; their sex having been changed in the 
transition from one language to the other; and that they represent the 
Greek and the Roman elements in the church. 

7rapaKa>-..w : 'I exhort.' See on 7rapa.KA7J<n, ( ii. 1). The repeti
tion of the word emphasises the separate exhortation to each. 

ro avro cf,povliv: 'to be of the same mind.' (See on ii. 2.) 
lv Kvp{",?: With r. av. cf,pov. In that accord of which the Lord 

is the bond : each individually in Christ, and each therefore at 
one with the other. 

3. val : 'yea.' The reading Kal has almost no support. ( Comp. 
Mt. xv. 27; Rom. iii. 29; Philem. 20.) The precediBg exhortation 
is enforced by introducing a third party. ' I have urged Euodia 
and Syntyche to live in harmony; )'es, and I entreat you also,' 
etc. 

ipwrw Kat <TE: ' I beseech thee also.' 'Epwriv originally 'to 
question,' as Lk. xxii. 68; Jn. ix. 21. Only in that sense in class. 
The meaning' to entreat' belongs to later Greek. Thus rendered, 
it usually signifies to ask a person; not to ask a t!ting of a person; 
and to ask a person to do; rarely to give. See Trench, Syn. xl. ; 
but his distinction between lpwriv and aln'tv does not hold. (See 
Ezra Abbot, Tlze Autlzorship of the Fourth Gospel and Other 
Critical Essays.) 

yv~U'LE lvv(vyE : 'Synzygus, who art rightly so named.' The 
A.V. 'yoke-fellow,' gives the correct sense of the proper name, 
and yv~U'LE marks the person addressed as one to whom the name 
is justly applied. (See on y1171<r{w,, ii. 20. Comp. lnpo(vyovvn,, 
2 Cor. vi. 14.) It is true that this proper name has no confinna
tion from inscriptions; but such descriptive or punning names are 
very common, as Onesimus, Chrestus, Chresimus, Onesiphorus, 
Symphorus, etc. 

The attempts to identify the person referred to are numerous, and the 
best are only guesses. Clem. Alex., Paul's own wife; Chr., the husband or 
brother of Euodia or Syntyche; Light f., Epaphroditus. But it is improb
able that Paul would have written thus in a letter of which Epaph. was the 
bearer. Others, Timothy or Silas; Ellie. and De W., the chief bishop at 
Philippi. Wiesel., Christ; val introducing a prayer. 

<rv>-..>-..a11-/3a.11ov avra't, : 'help those (women).' Lit. ' take hold 
with.' Assist them in reconciling their differences. ( Comp. 
Lk. v. 7.) 

Lips., following Chr. and Theoph., explains tJ,e verb in a general sense: 
'interest yourself in them.' Grot. refers it to th,,ir support as widows. 

uZrtvE,: 'inasmuch as they.' See on artva (iii. 7). Not as 
A.V. 'who.' The double relative classifies them among Paul's 
helpers, and gives a reason why Synzygus should promote their 
reconciliation. 
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uvvri0A'YJU'a.11 µ,oi : 'they labored with me.' The verb only here 
and i. 2 7, on which see note. It indicates an activity attended 
with danger and suffering. ( Comp. 1 Thess. ii. 2.) 

El/ rip EvayyEA{CJ,!: the sphere of their labors. (Comp. Rom. i. 9; 
1 Thess. iii. 2.) 

µ,Era Kat K>..~µ,Evro,: Construe with U'VVrJ0. 'Who labored with 
me in the gospel along with Clement and others.' The position 
of Kat between the preposition and the noun is unusual, and shows 
that the force of the preposition extends over the whole clause. 

Lightf. takes µ,ra K\17µ. with rrvnaµfJ. According to this, Paul calls 
upon Clement and the rest whose names are in the book of life to help the 
women. But the relative clause wv ra ovoµ., etc., associates itself more 
naturally with rrvvri0. Paul gives this confidential commission to one per
son, and not to an indefinite number. 

Philippi was probably the scene of the labors referred to, since 
Paul speaks of them as familiarly known. Clement appears to 
have been a Philippian Christian who assisted in the foundation 
of the church at Philippi. This is suggested by rwv Aoi1rwv. 

The attempt to identify him with Clement of Rome, which originated 
with Origen (In Joann. i. 29), is generally abandoned. (See Lightf. 
Comm. p. 168 ff.; Langen, Geschichte der Romischen Kirche, Bd. i. S. 84; 
Mi:iller, Kirchengeschichte, i. 89; Salmon's art. "Clemens Roman us" in 
Smith and Wace, Diet. Clin. Biog.) 

,rn11Epyw11: Comp. ii. 25. Only once in N.T. outside of Paul's 
letters. (See 3 Jn. 8.) 

Jv ra 0116µ,ara Ell f3{f3>..".! ,w~, : 'whose names are in the book of 
life.' Supply for{, not ft,J, 'may they be,' as Beng., who says," they 
seem to have been already dead, for we generally follow such with 
wishes of that sort.'' The names are in the book of life, though 
not mentioned in the apostle's letter. The expression /3{/3>..o, or 
/3i/3Mo11 r~, ,w~, in N .T. is peculiar to Apoc. This is the only 
exception, and the only case in which ,w~, occurs without the 
article. (See Apoc. iii. 5, xiii. 8, xvii. 8, xx. 12, 15, xxi. 7, xxii. 
19.) It is an O.T. metaphor, drawn from the civil list or register 
in which the names of citizens were entered. The earliest refer
ence to it is Ex. xxxii. 32. (Comp. Is. iv. 3; Ezek. xiii. 9; Dan. 
xii. 1.) To be enrolled in the book of life is to be divinely 
accredited as a member of God's commonwealth ( comp. Lk. 
x. 20), so that the expression falls in with ro TroAfrrnµ,a El/ ovpavo'is 
(iii. 20). To be blotted out from the book of life (Ex. xxxii. 32, 
33; Ps. lxix. 28) is to be disfranchised, cut off from fellowship 
with the living God and with his kingdom. The phrase was also 
in use by Rabbinical writers. (See Wetst.) Thus in the Targum 
on Ezek. xiii. 9 : " In the book of eternal life which has been 
written for the just of the house of Israel, they shall not be written.'' 
Any reference to the doctrine of predestination is entirely out of 
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place. Flacius, cit. by Mey., justly observes that it is not fatalis 
quaedam electio which is pointed to, but that they are described 
as written in the book of life because possessing the true right
eousness which is of Christ. 

EXHORTATIONS TO THE CHURCH AT LARGE 

4. xa{pETE: 'rejoice'; the keynote of the epistle. Not 'fare
well.' (See on iii. 1.) 

1rav-ron : With a look at the future no less than at the present, 
and at the possibility of future trials. Only as their life shall be 
lv Kvp{'f! will they have true joy. 

1ra,\iv lpw : 'again I will say it.' As if he had considered all 
the possibilities of sorrow. ' In spite of them all, I will repeat it 
-rejoice.' 

Not as Beng., joining 1ravrore with the second xalpere, 'again I will say, 
always rejoice.' 

5. To lmnK!, vµ,wv : 'your forbearance.' From EiKo,, 'reason
able'; hence, 'not unduly rigorous.' Aristot. Nich. Eth. v. ro, 
contrasts it with aKpif3oSlKaio,, 'severely judging.' The idea is, 
'do not make a rigorous and obstinate stand for what is your just 
due.' Comp. Ign. Eph. x., aOEA<pOL a'UTWV Evpd}wp,EV TV €11't€tKE{<f: 
'Let us show ourselves their brothers by our forbearance.' 

'E1m1K17s in N.T., l Tim. iii. 3; Tit. iii. 2, where it is joined with llµaxos; 
1 Pet. ii. 18; Jas. iii. 17, with d:ya/los-and ev1rei/117s. 'E1rielKeia, Acts xxiv. 4; 
2 Cor. x. l; the latter with 1rpatn7s. LXX, l1rLELK17s, Ps. lxxxvi. (lxxxv.) 5: 
e1rielKeia, Sap. ii. 19; 2 Mace. ii. 22; 3 Mace. iii. 15. 'E1rLELKws, not in 
N.T., l Sam. xii. 22; 2 K. vi. 3; 2 Mace. ix. 27. The neuter adjective with 
the article= the abstract noun l1rielKeia. (Comp. To XP'f/UTov, Rom. ii. 4; 
TO µwpov, l Cor. i. 25.) 

Mey. remarks that the disposition of Christian joyfulness must 
elevate men quite as much above strict insistence on their rights 
and claims as above solicitude. 

1rii.aw &.v0pw1roi,: Not to your fellow-Christians only. 
o Kvpio, lyyv,: 'the Lord is near.' For dpio,, see on ii. 11. 

In the Gospels usually 'God.' In Paul mostly 'Christ,' and more 
commonly with the article (Win. xix. 1). The phrase expresses 
the general expectation of the speedy second coming of Christ. 
Comp. Mapav a0a ( I Cor. xvi. 2 2)' 'the Lord will come,' or 'the 
Lord is here.' See also Rom. xiii. 12; Jas. v. 8. 'Eyyu,, of time. 
The connection of thought may be either with what precedes, or 
with what follows ; i.e. the near approach of Christ may be regarded 
as a motive to either forbearance or restfulness of spirit. Most 
modern expositors connect with the former, but the thought pro
ceeds upon the line of the latter. Apart from this fact there is 
nothing to prevent our connecting o Kvp, iy. with both, as Alf. 
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and Ellie. 'Be forbearing; the Lord is at hand who will right all 
wrongs and give to each his due. Be not anxious. The Lord is 
at hand. Why be concerned about what is so soon to pass away? 
The Lord's coming will deliver you from all earthly care.' (Comp. 
1 Cor. vii. 29-31.) 

Some of the earlier interpreters, taking l-y-yv, in a local sense, explain 
of the perpetual nearness of Christ; as Mt. xxviii. 20 (Aug.). Others, taking 
KVpw, = 'God,' of the helpful presence of God's providence; as I's. xxxiv. 
18, cxix. 151, cxlv. 18 (am E., Calov., Ril.). But this does not accord with 
the Pauline usage of Kvpw,. 

6. p,178£v p,Epip,vaTE: 'in nothing be anxious.' · MEpip,v,jv occurs 
most frequently in the Gospels. In Paul only here and 1 Cor. 
From the root p,Ep or p,ap, which appears in the Homeric fLEPfL1Jp{(
nv, 'to be anxious,' 'to debate anxiously.' The verb may mean 
either 'to be full of anxiety,' or 'to ponder or brood over.' In 
N.T. usage it does not always involve the idea of worry or 
anxiety. See, for inst., 1 Cor. vii. 32, xii. 25; Phil. ii. 20. In 
other cases that idea is emphasised, as here, Mt. xiii. 22; Lk. 
x. 41. (See Prellwitz, Etpno!. Worterb. d. gria/1. Spraclte, sub 
p,lpip,va; Schmidt, Synon. 86, 3; W. St. on Mt. vi. 25.) The 
exhortation is pertinent always to those who live the 'life of faith 
( 1 Pet. v. 7), and acquired additional force from the expectation 
of the speedy coming of the Lord. 

iv ,ravTt : 'in everything.' Antithesis to p,178£v. The formula is 
found only in Paul. Not 'on every occasion,' supplying Kaipcj_, 
( see Eph. vi. 18), nor, as Ril., including the idea of time ; nor, 
as Vulg., 'in omni oratione et obsecratione,' construing 1ravrt with 
1rporr. K. BE~rr. Prayer is to include all our interests, small and 
great. Nothing is too great for God's power; nothing too small 
for his fatherly care. 

TU ,rporrrnxu Kal TO 8E~fTEl: 'by prayer and supplication.' Tlte 
( or your) prayer and the supplication appropriate to each case. 
In N.T. the two words are joined only by Paul. (See Eph. vi. 18; 
1 Tim. ii. r, v. 5; LXX; Ps. vi. io, Iv. [!iv.] 2.) For the distinc
tion, see on i. 4. The dative is instrumental. 

fLETa £vxaplrTTLa<; : ' with thanksgiving.' The thanksgiving is to 
go with the prayer, in eve1yt/1ing ( comp. Col. iii. 1 7); for although 
the Christian may not recognise a particular ground of thanks
giving on the special occasion of his prayer, he has always the 
remembrance of past favors and the consciousness of present 
blessings, and the knowledge that all things are working together 
for good for him (Rom. viii. 28). This more comprehensive 
application of £vxapirrT[a may explain the absence of the article, 
which appears with both ,rporrrnxu and BE~rTEl, and which Paul uses 
with £vxap. in only two instances (1 Cor. xiv. 16; 2 Cor. iv. 15), 
where the reason is evident. Rilliet observes that the Christian, 
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" being, as it were, suspended between blessings received and 
blessings hoped for, should always give thanks and always ask. 
Remembrance and supplication are the two necessary elements 
of every Christian prayer." Thanksgiving expresses, not only the 
spirit of gratitude, but the spirit of submission, which excludes 
anxiety, because it recognises in the will of God the sum of its 
desires. So Calv., "Dei voluntas votorum nostrorurn summa est." 
Paul lays great stress upon the duty of thanksgiving. (See Rom. 
i. 21, xiv. 6; 2 Cor. i. 11, iv. 15, ix. II, 12; Eph. v. 20; Col. 
i. 3; 2 Thess. i. 3.) 

Ta al-r~JJ-arn vp,wv: 'your requests.' Only here; ½k. xxiii. 24; 
1 Jn. v. 15. According to its termination, aLTTJ/J,U is 'a thing 
requested,' and so in all the N .T. instances. Vulg. 'petitiones.' 

In class. it sometimes has the sense of a.fr.,,u,s, 'the act of requesting,' 
which does not occur in N.T., as Plato, Repub. viii. 566 B. On the other 
hand, a.fr.,,u,s is found in the sense of a.fr7Jµ,a., as Helt. vii. 32; LXX; 
3 K. ii. 16, 20. 

yvwptttu0w: 'be declared' or 'made known.' (See on i. 22.) 

As if God did not know them. (Comp. Mt. vi. 8.) 
1rpo, Tov 0dw: Not merely 'to God,' but implying intercourse 

with God, as well as the idea of direction. (See on ii. 30; and 
comp. Mt. xiii. 56; Mk. vi. 3, ix. 16; Jn. i. 1; I Cor. xvi. 6.) 

7. Ka,: Consecutive; 'and so.' 
'1/ dp~v'Y/ Tov 0wv : 'the peace of God.' Only here in N .T. 

Comp. o 0co, T~, dp~v'YJ, ( vs. 9). ,Not the objective peace witlz 
God, wrought by justification (Rom. v. 1 [Chr., Theoph., Aug.1); 
nor the Javor of God (Grot.); nor peace with one another 
(Thdrt., Lips.), since mutual peace cannot dissipate anxiety; but 
the inward peace of the soul which comes from God, and is 
grounded in God's presence and promise. It is the fruit of 
believing prayer; "the companion of joy" ( Beng.). Of course 
such peace implies and involve3 the peace of reconciliation with 
God. In the hearts of those who are reconciled to God through 
faith in Christ, the peace of Christ rules ( Col. iii. 1 5). As mem
bers of the heavenly commonwealth ( iii. 20), they are in a king
dom which is "righteousness and peace and joy" (Rom. xiv. 1 7). 
"The God of hope," to whom their expectation is directed, fills 
them" with all joy and peace in believing" (Rom. xv. 13). They 
are not disquieted because they know that "all things are working 
together for good to them that love God" (Rom. viii. 28). 

'1/ v1rcplxowa 1ravrn vovv : 'which surpasseth every thought ( of 
man).' For v1rcplxnv, 'to rise above,' 'overtop,' 'surpass,' see 
ii. 3, iii. 8. The verb is not common in N.T. Only four times 
in Paul, and once in I Pet. ii. 13. Paul has been enjoining the 
duty of prayer under all circumstances as a safeguard against 
anxiety. Hence this assurance that the peace of God surpasses 
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every human thought or device as a means of insuring tranquillity 
of heart. The processes and combinations of human reasoning 
result only in continued doubt and anxiety. Mere reason cannot 
find a way out of perplexity. The mysterious dealings of God 
present problems which it cannot solve, and which only multiply 
its doubts and questionings. Within the sphere of God's peace 
all these are dismissed, and the spirit rests in the Lord, even 
where it cannot understand. A different and widely-accepted 
explanation is that of the Greek expositors : that the peace of 
God is so great and wonderful that it transcends the power of the 
human mind to understand it. So Ellie., Ril., Alf., Ead. Aug. 
and Theoph. add that even the angels cannot comprehend it. 
But this thought has no special relevancy here, while the other 
explanation is in entire harmony with the context. Comp. also 
r Cor. ii. 9-16. 

Nov, is the reflective intelligence; in Paul, mostly as related to 
ethical and spiritual matters. It is the organ of the natural moral 
consciousness and knowledge of God (Rom. i. 20, 28, vii. 23). 
It is related to 7rV£vp,a as the faculty to the efficient power. Until 
renewed by the divine 7rv£vp,a, it cannot exercise right morai judg
ment ( Rom. xii. 2) ; and although it may theoretically a pp rove 
what is good, it cannot conform the practice of the life to its 
theory ( Rom. vii. 2 5). It is this which is incapable of dealing 
with the painful and menacing facts of life in such a way as to 
afford rest. 

cf,povp~crn : 'shall guard.' A promise, not a prayer, 'may the 
peace of God guard,' as the Greek Fathers (Chr., however, says it 
may mean either), some of the older expositors, and Vulg. 'custo
diat.' The word, which is a military term, in the N.T. is almost 
confined to Paul. (See r Pet. i. 5.) The metaphor is beautiful 
- the peace of God as a sentinel mounting guard over a believer's 
heart. It suggests Tennyson's familiar lines: 

" Love is and was my King and Lord, 
And will be, though as yet I keep 
Within his court on earth, and sleep 

Encompassed by his faithful guard, 
And hear at times a sentinel 

Who moves about from place to place, 
And whispers to the worlds of space, 

In the deep night, that all is well." 

All limitations of the promise, such as guarding from the power 
of Satan, from spiritual enemies, from evil thoughts, etc. are arbi
trary. The promise is gerl'eral, covering all conceivable occasions 
for fear or anxiety. "He teaches us the certain result of our 
prayers. He does not, indeed, promise that God will deliver us 
in this life entirely from calamities and straits, since he may have 
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the best reasons for leaving us in this struggle of faith and patience 
with a view to his and our greater glory at the appearing of Christ; 
but he does promise us that which is greater and more desir
able than all the good things of this life - the peace of God " 
(Schlichting). 

Ta<; Kapo[a<; i!p,wv Kat Ta vo~p,ara VfJ,WV : ' your hearts and your 
thoughts.' Kapo{a in the sense of the physical organ is not used 
in N .T. It is the centre of willing, feeling, and thinking. Never, 
like if;vx~, to denote the individual subject of personal life, so as 
to be exchanged with the personal pronoun; nor as 1rv,vp,a, of 
the divine principle of life in man. Like our 'heart,' it denotes 
the seat of feeling, as contrasted with intelligence (Rom. ix. 2, 

x. 1 ; 2 Cor. ii. 4, vi. 11 ; Phil. i. 7). But not this only. It is 
also the seat of mental action- intelligence (Rom. i. 21 ; Eph. i. 
18), and of moral choice (1 Cor. vii. 37; 2 Cor. ix. 7). It gives 
impulse and character to action ( Rom. vi. 1 7 ; Eph. vi. 5). It is 
the seat of the divine Spirit (Rom. v. 5; 2 Cor. i. 22; Gal. iv. 6), 
and the sphere of his operation in directing, comforting, establish
ing, etc. ( Col. iii. 15 ; 1 Thess. iii. 13 ; 2 Thess. ii. 1 7, iii. S). It 
is the seat of faith ( Rom. x. 9), and of divine love ( Rom. v. 5), 
and is the organ of spiritual praise ( Col. iii. 16). 

vo~p,ara, only in Paul. Things which issue from the Kapo{a; 
thoughts, acts of the will. Hence, of Satan's 'devices' ( 2 Cor. ii. 
II). (See 2 Cor. iii. 14, iv. 4, x. 5, xi. 3.) The two nouns are 
emphatically separated by the article and the personal pronoun 
attached to each. 

Calv.'s distinction between Kapa. and vo. as 'affections' and 'intelli
gence' is unpauline. Neither are they to be taken as synonymous, nor as 
a popular and summary description of the spiritual life (De W.). 

lv XpiaT.;; 'lri<Tov : As so often, the sphere in which divine pro
tection will be exercised. This divine peace is assigned as guardian 
only to those who are in Christ ( iii. 9). 

Some, as De W., Ril., Kl., \Veiss, explain: 'Shall keep your hearts in 
union with Christ.' So Theoph., aure µ71 h1reueiv aurov aXXa µaXXov 
µlveLV iv aurcp. 

8. ro .\omov: 'finally.' (See on iii. 1.) Introducing the con
clusion of the letter. No reference to iii. 1, by way of resuming 
after a long digression; nor does it introduce what remains for 
them to do in addition to God's protecting care (De W.), since 

· there is no indication of an antithesis. It prefaces an exhortation 
parallel with vs. 4-6, containing a summary of duties, to which is 
added a promise of the presence of the God of peace. The 
exhortation is not to the cultivation of distinct virtues as such 
(so Luth., Calv., Beza, Beng.), but each virtue represents general 
righteousness of life viewed on a particular side, the different sides 

'I.' 
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being successively introduced by the repeated o<J"a, and summed 
up by the twofold d TL,. 

&.>.:q0~ : 'true.' God is the norm of truth. That is true in 
thought, word, or deed, which answers to the nature of God as 
revealed in the moral ideals of the gospel of his Son, who mani
fests him, and who can therefore say,' I am the truth' (Jn. xiv. 6). 
Not to be limited to truth in speaking, as Thdrt., Beng. 

CJ"Eµ,va.: 'reverend' or 'venerable.' Exhibiting a dignity which 
grows out of moral elevation, and which thus invites reverence. 
In class. an epithet of the gods. 'Venerable' is the best render
ing, if divested of its conventional implication of age. Matthew 
Arnold ( God and the Bible, Pref. xxii.) renders 'nobly serious,' 
as opposed to Kovcpo,, 'lacking intellectual seriousness.' 

With the exception of this passage, <T<µvbs occurs only in the Pastorals, 
and the kindred u,µv6rr,s only there. (See I Tim. ii. 2, iii. 4, 8, I I; 

Tit. ii. 2, 7.) In LXX, of the name of God (2 Mace. viii. 15); of divine 
laws (2 Mace. vi. 28); of the Sabbath (2 Mace. vi. II); of the words of 
wisdom (Prov. viii. 6); of the words of the pure (Prov. xv. 26). 

3tKaia : 'just.' In the broadest sense, not merely in relation to 
men, but according to the divine standard, satisfying all obliga
tions to God, to their neighbor, and to themselves. (Comp. 
Rom. ii. 13.) 

ayva: 'pure.' Always with a moral sense. So ayvfrq, ( 2 Cor. 
vi. 6). Not to be limited here to freedom from sins of the flesh : 
it covers purity in all departments of the life, motives as well as 
acts. In class. ayv6, is' pure,' 'chaste,' in relation to life (as of 
female purity, purity from blood-guilt), or to religious observances, 
as of sacrifices. (See Schmidt, Synon. 181, 11.) Both ayv6, and 
ayio, mean pure in the sense of ' sinless.' The radical difference 
between them is, that ayio, is 'holy,' as being set apart and 
devoted; ayv6,, as absolutely undefiled. Christ is both ayio, and 
ayv6,. See on ay[oi,, i. 1. In 1 Jn. iii. 3, ayv6, is applied to 
Christ, and ayv[tEiv to the imitation of his purity. In 2 Cor. xi. 2, 

of virgin purity. (Comp. Clem. ad Cor. xxi.) In 1 Tim. v. 22, 

of moral spotlessness. In Jas. iii. 17, as characterising heavenly 
wisdom. 'Ayvw, (Phil. i. 17), of preaching the gospel with un
mixed motives. 'Ayv[tEtv, which in LXX is used only of ceremon
ial purification, has that meaning in four of the seven instances 
in N.T. (Jn. xi. SS; Acts xxi. 24, 26, xxiv. 18). In the others 
(J as. iv. 8 ; 1 Pet. i. 2 2 ; 1 Jn. iii. 3), of purifying the heart and 
soul. Neither ayv6,, ayvoT1J,, nor tiyvw, occur in the Gospels. 

'A-yv6s and all the kindred words which appear in N.T. are found in 
LXX. "A-yvurµa. (Num. xix. 9), not in N.T. For d:yv,a.uµ6s (Num. viii. 7), 
the correct reading is d-yv,uµ6s. In LXX d-yv6s is used of the oracles of 
God, of the fear of God, of prayers, of the heart, of works, of fire, of a virgin, 
of a man free from cowardice, and of the soul. (See Ps. xii. [ xi.] 6, xix. 
[xviii.] 10; Prov. xix. 13, xx. 9, xi. 8; 2 Mace. xiii. 8; 4 Mace. v. 37, xviii. 
7, 8, 23.) 
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The two following qualities appeal to the affectionate or admir
ing recognition of others. 

'Tl'poucpi>..~ : 'lovely,' ' amiable.' Whatever calls forth love. Only 
here in N.T. In LXX in a passive sense (Sir. iv. 7, xx. 13). 

EV<p'Y}µ,a : 'fair-sounding.' A.V. and R.V. 'of good report.' 
'Gracious,' R.V. marg. is vague. Not merely having a fair sound 
to the popular ear, "vox et praeterea nihil," but fair-sounding, as 
implying essential worthiness. 

In class. of words or sounds of good omen. Hence ev<f,r,µos, ' abstaining 
from inauspicious words'; 'keeping a holy silence.' (See JEsch. Ag. 1247; 
Soph. 0. C. I 32.) ' 

A comprehensive exhortation follows, covering all possible 
virtues. 

El n,: 'if there be any' : whatever there is. For the form of 
expression, comp. ii. 1; Rom. xiii. 9; Eph. iv. 29. Not 'what
ever other.' 

a.pET~ : 'virtue ' ; moral excellence. In class. it has no special 
moral significance, but denotes excellence of any kind- bravery, 
rank, excellence of land or of animals. It is possibly for this rea
son that Paul has no fondness for the word, and uses it only here. 
Elsewhere in N .'f. only by Peter, who uses it of God ( 1 Pet. ii. 9 ; 
2 Pet. i. 3), and enjoins it as a Christian quality ( 2 Pet. i. 5). It 
is found in LXX; of God, Hab. iii. 3 =Sota; Is. xlii. 8, 12, plu., 
in connection with Sota, and xliii; 21, signifying God's attributes 
of power, wisdom, etc.; Zech. vi. 13, of him whose name is 'the 
Branch,' and who shall receive_ apET~v, i.e. the attributes of sover
eignty; Esth. (interpol.) xiv. rn, of the pretended attributes of 
the vain; Sap. iv. 1, of moral excellence in men. 

Lightf.'s explanation is ingenious and suggestive. 'Whatever value may 
reside in your old heathen conception of virtue'; as if he were anxious to 
omit no possible ground of appeal. 

l-,raivo, : 'praise.' If there is any praise that follows the prac
tice of virtue, as the praise of love ( 1 Cor. xiii.). Not' that which 
is praiseworthy ' (Weiss). 

Tavrn >..oy[,Eu0E : 'these things take into account.' 'Reckon' 
with them. " Horum rationem habete" ( Beng.). It is an appeal 
to an independent moral judgment, to thoughtfully estimate the 
value of these things. Not= cppovE'iv, as De W. 'Think on these 
things' (A.V., R.V.) is a feeble and partial rendering. 

He now brings the scheme of duties more clearly before them, 
and at the same time reminds them, by appealing to his own 
previous instructions and example, that he is making no new 
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demands upon them. " Facit transitionem a generalibus ad 
Paulina" (Beng.). 

9. 8 Kal : ' those things which also.' Those things which are 
true, venerable, etc., which also ye learned of me. 

Others coordinate the four Kais: 'those things which ye have as well 
learned as received; as well heard as seen' (Vulg., Calv., Beza, Lightf.). 

The four verbs form two pairs : lµa.0ETE and 7rapEAa./3ETE referring 
to what they had learned by teaching; ~Kovuan and EtOETE, by 
example. 

lµa.0ETE ••• 7rapEAa./3ETE : 'learned' ... ' received.' The mean
ings do not differ greatly, except that 7rapEA. adds, to the simple 
notion of learning, that of what was communicated or transmitted. 

Kl. eµaO. by pe,rsonal instruction; 1rapi'A. as oral or epistolary traditions 
obtained from him or transmitted by his delegates. Mey. renders 1rap,'A. 
'accepted'; but that sense is rare in Paul. I Cor. xv. I is doubtful. 
I Cor. xi. 23, xv. 3; Gal. i. 12; 2 Thess. iii. 6, signify simple reception. 
(See Lightf. on Gal. i. 12; Col. ii. 6; I Thess. ii. 13.) 

~Kova-aTE Kat EtOETE : 'heard and saw.' In their personal inter
course with him. Not through preaching (Calv.), which has 
already been expressed. Lightf. and others explain ~K. of what 
they heard when he was absent. But all the other verbs refer to 
the time of his presence at Philippi. 

'Ev lµoi properly belongs to ~K. and Eto., but is loosely taken 
with all four verbs. 'Eµa.0. and 7rapEA., strictly, would require 

' , ~ 7rap Ef-LOV. 
7rpa.&uETE: 'do,' or 'practise.' A distinction between 7rpaa-uuv 

and 7rOLEtv is recognisable in some cases; 7rpauunv, 'practise,' 
marking activity in its progress, and 7rOLEtv in its accomplishment 
or product. The distinction, however, is not uniformly main
tained, and must not be pressed. (See Schmidt, Synon. 23, and 
Trench, Syn. xcvi.) 

Kat : Consecutive, as vs. 7 ; 'and so.' 
o 0Eo, T~, Elp~vrr, : ' the God of peace.' Who is the source and 

giver of peace. The phrase only in Paul and Heb. (See Rom. 
xv. 33, xvi. 20; 1 Thess. v. 23; Heb. xiii. 20.) Peace, in the 
N.T. sense, is not mere calm or tranquillity. All true calm and 
restfulness are conceived as based upon reconciliation with God. 
Christian peace implies the cessation of enmity between God and 
man (Rom. viii. 7) ; the complete harmony of the divine and the 
human wills; the rest of faith in divine love and wisdom (ls. 
xxvi. 3). God is 'the God of peace ' only to those who are at 
one with him. God's peace is not sentimental, but moral. Hence 
the God of peace is the sanctifier of the entire personality ( 1 Thess. 
v. 23). Accordingly' peace' is habitually used in connection with 
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the Messianic salvation, both in the Old and the New Testaments. 
The Messiah himself will be 'peace' (Mic. v. 5). Peace is associ
ated with righteousness as a Messianic blessing (Ps. lxxii. 7, lxxxv. 
10). Peace, founded in reconciliation with God, is the theme of 
the gospel (Acts x. 36) ; the gospel is 'the gospel of peace' 
(Eph. ii. q, vi. 15; Rom. x. 15); Christ is' the Lord of peace' 
(2 Thess. iii. 16), and bestows peace (Jn. xiv. 27, xvi. 33). "It 
is through God, as the author and giver of peace, that man is able 
to find the harmony which he seeks in the conflicting elements of 
his own nature, in his relations with the world, and in his relations 
to God himself" (Westcott, on Heb. xiii. 20). 

He now returns thanks for the gift which the Philippian church 
has sent him by Epaphroditus, and praises their past and present 
generosity. 

10-20. I greatly rejoice in the Lord because of your kind thought 
for me as shown in your gift; a thought which you have indeed 
entertained all along, but have had no opportunity to carry out. 
I do not speak as though I had been in want; for I have learned 
tlze secret of being self-sufficient in my condition; not that I am 
sufficient of myself, but I can do all things in Him that strength
eneth me. It was a beautiful thing for you thus to put )'Ourselves in 
fellowship with my ajfliction; but.this is not the first time; for in 
the very beginning, as I was leaving Macedonia, )'OU were tlze only 
church that contributed to my necessities, sending supplies to me 
more than once in Thessalonica. But my chief interest is not in 
the gift itself, but in the spiritual blessing whiclz your acts of min
istry will bring to you. Nevertheless my need is fully met by this 
gift which Epaphroditus brouglzt from you - this sacrifice of sweet 
odor, acceptable to God. And as you lzave ministered to my need, 
so God will supply every need of yours, with such bounteousness 
as be.fits his riches in glory in Clzrist Jesus. To lzim, our God 
and Father, be glory forever. My salutations to all the members 
of your church. The brethren who are with me send you greeting, 
and all the members of the Roman church, especially those of 
Casar's household. The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be wit/1 

your spirit. 

10. lx&.p71v 0£ lv Kvp['J' : 'but I rejoice in the Lord.' Again the 
keynote of the epistle is struck. (See i. 18, ii. q, 18, 28, iii. 1, 
iv. 4; comp. Polyc. ad Phil. i.) 'Ex&.p.: epistolary aorist. 
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•v Kvp{<e : The gift, its motive, and the apostle's joy in it, were 
all within the sphere of life in Christ. The gift has its distinctive 
and choicest character for him as proceeding from their mutual 
fellowship in Christ. Thus Chr., OU KO<TP,.LKW<; •xap'f}V, cf,7J<TLV, ovOt: 
/3iwTtKw, : "I rejoice, he says, not in a worldly fashion, nor as 
over a matter of common life." 

µ.lya"A.w,: 'greatly.' Only here in N.T. (See LXX; r Chron. 
:xxix. 9; Neh. xii. 43.) Notice the emphatic position. 

~o'YJ 1r0Tt: : 'now at length.' Only here and Rom. i. 10. ¥Ho17 
marks a present as related to a past during which something has 
been in process of completion which is now completed, or some
thing has been expected which is now realised. IloTt: indicates 
indefinitely the interval of delay. With ~O'f/ the writer puts him
self at the point where the interval indicated by 1r0Tt: terminates. 

Others, as \Veiss, render' already once'; which would be a mere refer
ence to something past and now repeated. This is precluded by the con
nection, and especially by the latter part of vs. 10. 

dv£0aA£T£ T6 V1Tt:p •µ.ov cppovE°iv : 'ye have revived your thought 
for me.' 'Av£0. is transitive, and T6 v1r. •µ.. cpp. is accusative of 
the object. You caused your thought for me to sprout and bloom 
afresh, like a tree putting out fresh shoots after the winter. So 
Weiss, Lips., Lightf., De W. 

Others, as Mey., Kl., Ellie., Alf., Beet, regard the verb as intransitive. 
In that case either TO /nr. lµ. must be taken as accus. of the obj. after cf>pov., 
'ye revived to think of that which concerned me,' which is awkward and 
improbable; or ro cf>p. /nr. lµ. must be taken as the accus. of reference, 
'ye revived as regarded the thinking concerning me.' According to this 
the following clause would mean, 'ye took thought concerning the taking 
thought for me.' The only serious objection urged against the transitive 
sense of aveO. is that it seems to make the revival of interest dependent on 
the will of the Philippians, and thus implies a reproach. But this is strain
ing a point. Paul simply says: 'I rejoice that, when the opportunity per
mitted, you directed your thought towards me and sent me a gift which 
circumstances had prevented your doing before.' That no reproach is 
implied is evident from the following words. 'Ava/)a,He,v only here in N.T. 
In LXX, transitively, Ezek. xvii. 24; Sir. i. 18, xi. 22, I. IO. 

•cf, ip : 'wherein,' or 'with reference to which' ; namely, the 
matter of my welfare. 'Y1rt:p (<µ.ov) emphasises the personal inter
est; e1r1 merely marks a reference to the matter in question. 

Kat : Besides your &va0a"A."A.nv at the favorable opportunity, you 
were 'also' concerned all the time until the opportunity occurred. 

•cppov£'i:n : imperfect tense : 'ye were all along taking thought.' 
Every possible suggestion of reproach is removed by this. 

1JKatp£'i<r0£ ol : ' but ye were lacking ( all the while you were thus 
taking thought) opportunity.' The verb (only here in Bib.) refers 
to the circumstances which had prevented them from sooner 
sending their gift; either lack of means, or want of facilities for 
transmitting the contribution, etc. 
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There is a possibility of their misunderstanding his expression 
of joy to mean merely satisfaction at the relief of his personal 
needs. He will guard this. 

11. oi!x on : 'not to say that,' or 'I do not say that.' A dis
tinctively N.T. formula. (See Jn. vi. 46, vii. 22; 2 Cor. i. 24, 
iii. 5.) In class. 'not only'; or, when not followed by a second 
clause, 'although.' 

Ka0' va-rEp']<rtV Aeyw: 'I speak according to want'; i.e. 'as if I 
were in a state of want.' Lightf. aptly, 'in language dictated by 
want.' Comp. KaT' lpt0f.av, KaTa KEvoootf.av, ii. 3· 'Y<[TEp']a-t,, only 
here and Mk. xii. 44. He does not deny the want itself, but the 
want as the motive and measure of his joy. 

iy0 yap lµ,a0ov : ' for I have learned.' The aorist for the per
fect. See on EAa/3ov, iii. 12 (Burt. 46, 55). The tuition has 
extended over his whole experience up to the present. 'Eyw 
emphasises his personal relation to the matter of want. 'I, so far 
as my being affected by want.' 

iv ok dµ,i: 'in the state in which I am.' Not as A.V. and R.V., 
'in whatever state I am,' but in all the circumstances of the pres
ent. For E!vai or y{vea-0ai iv, see Mk. v. 25 ; Lk. xxii. 42; 1 Cor. 
xv. 1 7; 1 Thess. ii. 6, v. 4. 

aiJTapK'J'>: 'self-sufficing.' Only here in N.T.; LXX; Sir. xl. 
18; avTapKEla, 2 Cor. ix. 8; I Tim. vi. 6. AvrapKEla is an inward 
self-sufficing, as opposed to the lack or the desire of outward 
things. Comp. Plat. Tim. 33 :O, ~y~a-aTO yap avTo a tvv0d, 
avrnpKE', ~v d.f1,ElVOV la-ea-0at /J,a.AAOV ~ 7rpoa-OEES d.AAWV : " For the 
Creator conceived that a being which was self-sufficient would be 
far more excellent than one which lacked anything." It was a 
favorite Stoic word. See on 7l'oAtnvea-0e, i. 2 7. It expressed the 
doctrine of that sect that man should be sufficient unto himself 
for all things, and able, by the power of his own will, to resist 
the force of circumstances. Comp. Seneca, De Vita Beata, 6, 
addressed to Gallio : "Beatus est praesentibus, qualiacunque sunt, 
contentus." A list of interesting paralls. in Wetst. Paul is not 
self-sufficient in the Stoic sense, but through the power of a new 
self-the power of Christ in him. (Comp. 2 Cor. iii. 5.) 

He proceeds to explain iv oI, . . (tvTapK'YJ, in detail. The 
lµ,a0ov is developed by oToa and f1,Ef1,V']P,al. 

12. oToa : ' I know,' as the result of having learned. (See on 
i. 19, 25.) 

Kat Ta7rewova-0ai: 'also how to be abased.' Kai connects Ta7!'. 
with the preceding more general statement, i.µ,. • . • avrnp. eiv. 
Ta7retvova-0ai: 'to be brought low,' with special reference to the 
abasement caused by want. Not in the spiritual sense, which is 
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all but universal in N .T. The usual antithesis of ra1m11ov11 is vif!ov11. 
(See 2 Cor. xi. 7; Phil. ii. 8, 9; 1 Pet. v. 6.) Here the antithesis 
is 7rEptU"<ffvn11, contrasting abundance with the want implied in -ra7r. 

oI8a Kat 7rEptU"U"Evn11 : 'and I know how to abound.' OI8a is 
repeated for emphasis. lIEptU"., 'to be abundantly furnished.' 
Not 'to have superfluity,' as Calv. Paul says, 'I know how to 
be abased and not crushed; to be in abundance and not exalted.' 
(Comp. 2 Cor. iv. 8, 9.) 

fr 'Trant Kat l11 7raU"t11 : 'in everything and in all things.' In all 
relations and circumstances. In every particular circumstance, 
and in all circumstances generally. " In Allem und J edem." 
(Comp. 2 Cor. xi. 6.) For l11 7raU"LV, comp. Col. i. 18, iii. 11 ; 

1 Tim. iii. I 1; Heb. xiii. 18. Paul more commonly uses e11 7ravrL 
Both adjectives are neuter, after the analogy of ok (vs. 11). 

Such interpretations of iv 1ra.v-rl as' ubique' (Vulg., Calv., Beza); or 
reference to time (Chr.); or, taking ,ra.v-rl as neuter, and ,rilir,v as mascu
line (Luth., Beng.), are fanciful. 

fJ,,EfJ,,WJfJ,,aL : 'I have been initiated.' R.V., ' I have learned the 
secret.' In class., mostly in the passive, of initiation into the 
Greek mysteries, as the Eleusinian. (See Hdt. ii. 5 1 ; Plat. Gorg. 
497 C; Aristoph. Plut. 846; Ran. 158.) In a similar sense, 
LXX ; 3 Mace. ii. 30. The kindred word µ,w-r~pw11 is common in 
Paul of the great truths hidden from eternity in the divine coun
sels, and revealed to believers (Eph. iii. 3, 4, 9; Col. i. 26, ii. 2, 
etc.). Comp. Ign. Eph. xii., ITavA.ov U"VfJ,,fJ,,VU"Tat -rov ~ytaU"p.,l11ov: 
"associates in the mysteries with Paul who has been sanctified.'' 
Connect e11 7ra11. K. l11 7raU". adverbially with p.,Ep.,v., while the infini
tives depend on p.,Ep.,v. Thus : ' In everything and in all things I 
have been instructed to be full,' etc. 

Others, as De \V., Lips., Ellie., while connecting iv 1ra.v. K, iv 1rilir. with 
µeµv. as above, make the following infinitives simply explicative; while that 
in which Paul has been instructed is represented by iv 1ra.v-rl, etc. The 
objection urged against this is that µviiir0a., appears to be habitually con
strued, either with the accusative of the thing, the dative, or, rarely, with 
the infinitive; though there is one instance of its construction with a 
preposition, Ka.Ta (3 Mace. ii. 30), This objection is not formidable, and 
is relieved by our rendering. 

xop-ra,EU"0ai : ' to be full.' The verb, primarily, of the feeding 
and fattening of animals in a stall. Comp. Apoc. xix. 21, of 
feeding birds of prey with the flesh of God's enemies. In Synop., 
of satisfying the hunger of the multitude (Mt. xiv. 20 and paralls. ). 
In Mt. v. 6; Lk. vi. 21, of satisfying spiritual hunger. 

vU"-rEpEtU"0ai : ' to suffer need.' From VU"TEpo,, 'behind.' The 
phrase 'to fall behind ' is popularly used of one in straitened 
circumstances, or in debt. It is applied in N.T. to material defi
ciency (Lk. xv. 14; Jn. ii. 3) ; and to moral and spiritual short-
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coming (Rom. iii. 23; 1 Cor. viii. 8; Heb. xii. 15). The middle 
voice ( not pass. as Thay.) indicates the feeling of the pressure of 
want, as Lk. xv. 14; Rom. iii. 23; 2 Cor. xi. 8. The mere .fact 
of want is expressed by the active voice, as Mt. xix. 20; Jn. ii. 3. 
In 2 Cor. xii. 11, Paul says that he was in no respect behind the 
'extra super' apostles ; ovot:v vCTrip17CTa, expressing the .fact of his 
equality, not his sense of it. 

See some good remarks of Canon T. S. Evans on I Cor. i. 7 (Expositor, 
2d Ser. iii. p. 6); also Gifford, in Speaker's Comm., on Rom. iii. 23. 

13. 7ravm lCTxvw : 'I can do all things.' Not only_ all the things 
just mentioned, but everything. 

'foxue,v and the kindred words lO"xus, lO"xvpos, are not of frequent 
occurrence in Paul. The meanings of lO"xus and /Jvvaµ.« (see lv/Jvvaµ.ouvn) 
often run together, as do those of /Jvvaµ.« and ,vlp-yna. (See on iii. 21.) 
The general distinction, however, is that lO"XV< is indwelling power put 
forth or embodied, either aggressively, or as an obstacle to resistance; 
physical power organised, or working under individual direction. An army 
and a fortress are both lO"xvpos. The power inhering in the magistrate, 
which is put forth in laws or judicial decisions, is lO"xus, and makes the 
edicts lO"xvpa, 'valid,' and hard to resist. Avvaµ.« is rather the indwelling 
power or virtue which comes to manifestation in lO"xus. (See Schmidt, 
Synon. 148, 3, 4, 5.) For the accus. with lO'xvnv, comp. Gal. v. 6. 

lv r0 lvilvvaµ.ovvr{ p.t: 'in him that strengtheneth me,' or, more 
literally, 'infuses strength into me.' The lvilvv. appears in the 
lo-xVw. 

XpiO'TW is added by ~c DFGKLP. 

lv: Not 'through,' but 'in'; for he is in Christ (iii. 9). 
'Evilvva,u.ovv, mostly in Paul. (See Rom. iv. 20; Eph. vi. 10; 

r Tim. i. 12.) With the thought here, comp. 2 Cor. xii. 9; 
1 Tim. i. 12 ; 2 Tim. ii. 1, iv. 1 7 ; and Ign. Smyr. iv., 1ravra V1l'o
µ.ivw, avrov JU lvilvvaµ.ovvro, TOV n.:\dov &.v0pw1rov : "I endure all 
things, seeing that he himself enableth me who is perfect man." 
Any possible misunderstanding of avrapK1J'> (vs. r r) is corrected 
by these words. 

He guards against a possible inference from his words that he 
lightly esteems their gift, or thinks it superfluous. Not, as Chr., 
ffic., and Theoph., very strangely, that he feared lest his apparent 
contempt for the gift might dissuade them from similar acts in the 
future. It is characteristic that there is no formal expression of 
thanks beyond his recognition and commendation of the moral 
and spiritual significance of the act, in which he virtually acknow
ledges the benefit to himself. The best thanks he can give them 

u 
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is to recognise their fidelity to the principle of Christian love, and 
to see in their gift an expression of that principle. On the other 
hand, there is no attempt to conceal the fact that he was in real 
affliction ( 0>..{,jln), and that their act relieved it; and only the 
most perverted and shallow exegesis, such as Holsten's, can read 
into his words an expression of indifference to the love displayed 
by the church, and describe them as "thankless thanks," or see 
in them a contradiction of 1 Thess. ii. 9. 

l.4. 1r>..~v: 'nevertheless.' (See on i. 18, iii. 16.) 'Neverthe
less, do not think that, because I am thus independent of earthly 
contingencies, I lightly prize your gift.' 

KaAw, e1roi~<TaTE: 'ye did nobly.' Positive and generous praise: 
not a mere acknowledgment that they had simply done their duty. 
It was a beautiful deed, true to the gospel ideal of KaAo,. For 
the phrase KaAw, 1roiEi:v, see Mk. vii. 37; Lk. vi. 27; 1 Cor. vii. 37. 

<TvvKoivwv~<TavT.f, p,ov TU 0>..{,jln : ' that ye made common cause 
with my affliction'; 'went shares with' (Lightf. on Gal. vi. 6). 
The A.V. 'communicate ' is correct, if 'communicate ' is under
stood in its older sense of' share,' as Ben Jonson," thousands that 
communicate our loss." (Comp. Rom. xii. 13.) The verb occurs 
only in Eph. v. II ; Apoc. xviii. 4. The participle, as the comple
ment of e1roi., specifies the act in which the KaA. broi. was exhibited. 
For the construction, comp. Acts v. 42; 2 Thess. iii. 13; Win. 
xiv. 4. The dative 0>..{,jJEL expresses that with which common 
cause was made. 

Their gift is not the first and only one which he has received. 
It is a repetition of former acts of the same kind, a new outgrowth 
from his long and affectionate relations with them. He might 
justly expect and could honorably accept help from those who 
had been the first to minister to his necessities, and who had so 
often repeated their ministry. The idea of a quasi-apology for 
his reproach of the Philippians, because his former relations with 
them had justified his disappointment in not receiving earlier sup
plies ( Chr., CEc., Theoph.), is utterly without foundation, since 
no reproach had been uttered or implied. There is no specific 
praise of their earlier gifts, but the KaA. e1roi. is confirmed by the 
fact that the last gift was a continued manifestation of the same 
spirit that had marked them from the beginning. 

Baur's inference from 2 Cor. xi. 9, that the Philippians had been accus
tomed to send him a regular annual contribution which had now for some 
time been intermitted, requires no notice, 
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15. oioan 0£ Kat ilp.£'i, <J>i,\t1T1T~cnoi : 'and ye also, Philippians, 
know.' 6.£ passes on to the mention of former acts of liberality, 
or perhaps marks the contrast between the expression of his own 
judgment (vs. 14) and the appeal to their knowledge. Kat 
marks the comparison of the Philippians with the apostle himself. 
'Ye as well as I.' Not, as Calv., 'ye as well as other witnesses 
whom I might cite.' It is quite unnecessary to assume, as Hofn. 
and Weiss, any special sensitiveness of Paul in alluding to his rela
tions with other churches, which causes him to appeal to the 
knowledge of the Philippians. 

<l>tAt1T1T~CTt0t : Paul is not accustomed thus to address his readers 
by name. (See 2 Cor. vi. 1 r; Gal. iii. 1.) The address is not 
intended to point a contrast with other churches, but expresses 
earnestness and affectionate remembrance. 

on: 'that.' Habitual construction with oioa. (See i. 19, 25; 
1 Cor. iii. 16; Gal. iv. 13, etc.) Not 'because,' as Hofn., whose 
explanation, 'ye know that ye have done well because this is not 
the first time that you have sent me similar gifts,' needs no com
ment. (See Mey. ad loc.) 

ev rlpxfi -rov £vayy£A{ov : 'in the beginning of the gospel.' The 
reference is clearly shown by the succeeding words to be to the 
first preaching of the gospel in Macedonia, about ten years before 
the composition of this letter. It is equivalent to 'when the gospel 
was first proclaimed among you.' He alludes, no doubt, to money 
supplied before or at his departure from Macedonia (Acts xvii. 14). 

Some, as Lightf., De \V., Weiss, refer to the contribution given at 
Corinth (2 Cor. xi. 9), in which case •fi/Mov must be rendered as pluperf. 
This, of course, is grammatically defensible. Lightf. says that as the 
entrance into Macedonia was one of the two most important stages in 
Paul's missionary life, he speaks of his labors in Macedonia as the begin
ning of the gospel, though his missionary career was now half run. "The 
faith of Christ had, as it were, made a fresh start" ( Biblical Essays: "The 
Churches of Macedonia"). This is fanciful. (See Ramsay, St. Paul, 
t!ze Traveller, etc. p. 199.) 

Explanations which assume to fix the exact points of corre
spondence between Paul's statements here and the narrative in 
Acts must needs be tentative and indecisive. No doubt the 
different parts of the N.T., in some cases, exhibit "undesigned 
coincidences" ; but in many other cases the coincidences are 
imperfect, or are altogether wanting. It is most unlikely that all 
the contributions of the Philippians to Paul were accurately chroni
cled by Luke. That Paul in vs. 16 mentions a contribution earlier 
than that noted in vs. 15 presents no difficulty. Having said that 
the Philippians were the very first to assist him on his departure 
from Macedonia, he emphasises that readiness by going back to a 
still earlier instance. ' Not only on my departure, but even before 
I departed you were mindful of my necessities.' 
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MaKEllov{a,: In Paul's later letters he always prefers to mention 
provinces rather than cities in connection with his own travels, 
and does so in cases where a definite city might have been as 
properly referred to. (See Rom. xvi. 5; 1 Cor. xvi. 15; 2 Cor. 
ii. 13, vii. 5, viii. 1, ix. 2, and \Veizs. Apost. Zeit. p. 195.) 

p,ot . . . iKoivwv'/U'Ev : ' became partner with me,' or ' entered 
into partnership with me.' See on U'VVKotv., vs. 14. Comp. Ril., 
"ne se mit en rapport avec moi." For the construction with dat. 
of the person, see Gal. vi. 6, and Ellic.'s note there. 

d, ,\oyov lloU'Ew, Kat ,\~p,i/JEw, : ' as to an account of giving and 
receiving.' The matter is expressed in a mercantile metaphor. 
He means that the question of money given and received did not 
enter into his relations with any other church. The Philippians, 
by their contributions, had 'opened an account' with him. 

Others, as Ril. ancl Lightf., dismiss the metaphor and render ,ls M-yov 
'as regards,' or 'with reference to.' This has classical but not N.T. prece
dent. (See Thuc. iii. 46; Dern. De Falsa Leg. 385; Hdt. iii. 991 vii. 9.) 
But the recurrence of M-yov in vs. 17, where the metaphor is unmistakable, 
seems to point to the other explanation. 

For iKoiv. ,ls comp. KoLV. ,is (i. 5), and see \Vin. xxx. 8 a. 'EKo,v • .Zs M-y. 
forms one idea. For X6-yos, in the sense of 'account' or 'reckoning,' see 
Mt. xii. 36; Lk. xvi. 2; Rom. xiv. 12; and comp. Ign. Phi/ad. xi., €Is M-yov 
nµ71s," as a mark of honor"; Smyr. x., ot E'll"YJKOAov0'7(]'aV µo, ,ls Xb-yov 0,ov, 
"who followed me in the cause of God." 

AoU'. Kat ,\~p,if!., in the sense of credit and debt, occurs in LXX, 
Sir. xli. 19, xiii. 7. (Comp. Arist. Eth. Nie. ii. 7, 4; Plat. Repub. 
332 A.) AoU't, in N.T. only here and Jas. i. q. The giving by 
the Philippians and the receiving by Paul form the two sides of 
the account. Chr., Theoph., CEc., Aug., followed by Calv., Weiss, 
Lips., and others, explain of an exchange : Paul giving spiritual 
gifts to the Philippians, and receiving their material gifts. This is 
possible, but seems far-fetched. 

Et /J,'] VP,EL, p,ovot: 'but ye only.' (Comp. l Cor. ix. 6-18; 
2 Cor. xi. 7-ro; 1 Thess. ii. 9.) In all those cases he is speaking 
of rightful remuneration for apostolic service, and not, as here, of 
free offerings. 

16. on: 'for,' or• since,' justifying the statement of vs. 15. Not 
'that,' as Ril., Weiss, connecting with otllan. 

Kat iv ®EU'U'aAov{KTJ : ' even in Thessalonica.' A Macedonian 
city, near Philippi, where a church was founded by Paul before 
his departure into Achaia (Acts xvii. 1-9); yet the contribution 
came from Philippi, and not from Thessalonica, and that while he 
was actually in Thessalonica. 'Ev cannot be explained as 'to.' 

Kat &1ra~ Kat llt,: 'not merely once, but twice.' (Comp. 1 Thess. 
ii. 18.) 

d, rvv xpdav : 'with reference to the (then) present need.' 
El,, as in i. 5; 2 Cor. ii. 12. Tvv with a possessive sense,' my,' 
or tile particular need of the time. For XPdav, comp. ii. 25. 
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They are not, however, to understand him as implying that he 
desired their gifts principally for his own relief or enrichment. 
He prizes their gift chiefly because their sending it will be fruitful 
in blessing to them. In vs. r r he disclaimed the sense of want. 
Here he disclaims the desire for the gift in itself considered. 

17. ovx, in : See on vs. 1 1. 

£mt.,,rw: Used by Paul only here and Rom. xi. 7. The con
tinuous present, 'I am seeking,' characterising his habitual attitude. 

'E1rt marks the direction, not the intensity of the, action. See 
on €7rl7r00w, i. 8. 

ro 86µ,a: 'the gift.' In Paul only here and Eph. iv. 8. Not 
the particular gift which they had sent, but the gift as related to 
his characteristic attitude, and which might be in question in any 
similar case. 

a.\Aa l.mt.,,rw: The verb is repeated in order to emphasise the 
contrary statement. (Comp. the repetitions in vs. 2, 12.) 

rov Kap1rov: 'the fruit.' (See on i. r r.) The recompense 
which the gift will bring to the givers. (Comp. 2 Cor. ix. 6.) 

rov 1rAwvatovra : 'that increaseth' or 'aboundeth.' The verb, 
which is often used by Paul, signifies large abundance. Paul does 
not use it transitively, exc. r Thess. iii. 12, though it is so found 
in LXX, as Num. xxvi. 54; Ps. 1. (xlix.) 19; lxxi. (lxx.) 21; 1 
Mace. iv. 35. In class. mostly, 'to superabound.' It is associated 
with v1r£pavtavHv in 2 Thess. i. 3 .(see Lightf. ad loc.), and with 
1r£pum-£v£Lv in I Thess. iii. 12. The phrase 1rAwv. d, is unique, 
since 1rArnv. habitually stands alone. In 2 Thess. i. 3, d, goes 
with aya1r.,,. For this reason, some, as De W., connect with 
l.mt.,,rw: 'I seek, with a view to your advantage, fruit which 
aboundeth,' etc. But this is against the natural order of the 
sentence, since rov 1rAwv. d, >..6y. vµ,. forms one idea in contrast 
with £mt. r. 86µ,.; and, as Mey. justly remarks, the preposition is 
not determined by the word in itself, but by its logical reference. 

Aoyov: 'account' or' reckoning,' as vs. 15. The idea of' inter
est' ( roKo,), as Kl., is, perhaps, not exactly legitimate, though it 
suits the metaphor in 1rAwv. d, Aoy., and Kap1ro, is used in class. 
of profit from material things, as flocks, honey, wool, etc. Mey.'s 
objection that this sense is unsuited to ovµ,a is of little weight, 
since the 86µ,a might be figuratively regarded as an investment. 
It is arbitrary to limit the meaning to the future reward (Mey., 
Alf., Ellie.). The present participle may, indeed, signify, 'which 
is rolling up a recompense to be awarded in the day of Christ' ; 
but it may equally point to the blessing which is continually 
accruing to faithful ministry in the richer development of Christ
ian character. (Comp. Rom. vi. 21, 22.) Every act of Christian 
ministry develops and enriches him who performs it. (Comp. 
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Acts xx. 35.) Aug., distinguishing between the gift as such and 
the gift as the offering of a Christian spirit, says that a mere gift 
might be brought by a raven, as to Elijah. 

18. a1rixw 8£ 1ravm : 'and I have all things.' D-£ is not aclvers
ative, but connective, introducing an additional reason for ovx 
em(71Tw To 86µ,a, 'I do not seek the gift but the fruit; and as to 
my need, I have all that I could need.' 

Otherwise Ellie., De \V., Ead., \Veiss, Alf., Vulg., who take oe as advers
ative. So Alf. "But, notwithstanding that the gift is not that which I 
desire, I have received it, and am sufficiently supplied by it." This seems 
feeble and superfluous after the strong adversative cl:\:\a.. 

a1rixw: 'I have to the full.' Nothing remains for me to desire. 
'A1ro marks correspondence; i.e. "of the contents to the capacity; 
of the possession to the desire " ( Lightf.). (See Win. xl. 46.) So 
Mt. vi. 2. "They have their reward in full." There is nothing 
more· for them to receive. (Comp. Lk. vi. 24.) Not a formal 
acknowledgment of the gift, omitted in vs. 17 (Chr., CEc., 
Theoph.). 

Kett 1r£punnvw : 'and abound.' Not only is my need met, but I 
have more than I could desire. On 1r£pl(T(T£1J£LY see J ,ightf. on 
1 Thess. iii. 12. 

1T£1TA~pwµ,ai : 'I am filled.' Hardly the completion of a climax 
(Ellie.), since fulness is not an advance on 1r£pl!T!T. It rather 
introduces the following clause, which is an explanatory comment 
upon what precedes. 

8£taµ,£vo, : Explanatory of 1r£1rA. ' I am filled, now that I have 
received.' 

1rapa 'E1rct<f,po8frov : See on ii. 2 5. 
-ra 1rap' ilµ,wv : 'the things sent from you' ( through him). Ifopa. 

emphasises the idea of transmission, and marks the connection 
between the giver and the receiver, more than a1ro, which merely 
points to the source. (See Win. xlvii. ; Lightf. on Gal. i. 12 ; 

Schmidt, Synon. 107, 18.) 
o!Tp,~v dw8[a, : 'an odor of a sweet smell.' Their offering of 

love is described as a sweet-smelling sacrifice. The expression is 
common in O.T. to describe a sacrifice acceptable to God. (See 
Gen. viii. 21; Lev. i. 9, 13, 17. Comp. 2 Cor. ii. 15, 16; Eph. 
v. 2.) 'O!Tp,~v is in apposition with Ta. 1rctp' ilµ,wv; d,wUa, is genit. 
of quality. 'O(Tµ,~ is more general than dw8£a, denoting an odor of 
any kind, pleasing or otherwise. 

0v!T{av: 'a sacrifice.' Not the act of sacrifice, but the thing 
sacrificed. (See on ii. 1 7.) Here in the same sense as Rom. xii. r. 

8£KT~v: 'acceptable.' Rare in N.T., and only here by Paul, 
2 Cor. vi. 2 being a quotation. (See LXX; Lev. i. 3, 4, xix. 5, 
xxii. 19.) 

£vap£!TTov: 'well-pleasing,' as Rom. xii. 1. In N .T. only in 
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Paul and Heb. (See Rom. xiv. 18; 2 Cor. v. 9; Eph. v. 10; 

Heb. xiii. z I ; LXX; Sap. iv. 10, ix. 10.) 
T<e 0eie: Connect with both ouµ,. d,w8. and 0vu. 
19. o OE 0Eo<; µ,ov 7rA7JpW<rEl 7ra<rav xpe{av vµ,wv : 'and my God 

shall fulfil every need of yours.' My God who has made you his 
instruments in fulfilling my need (7rE7rA~pwµ,ai, vs. 18) will fulfil 
every need of yours. The OE is not adversative, 'but' (Beng., 
De W., A.V.), which would seem to emphasise the loss incurred 
in sacrifice by setting over against it the promise of the divine 
supply. It rather adds this statement to the preceding; and 
this statement expresses God's practical approval of the Philip
pians' offering, and not their compensation by hi'm. (Comp. 
2 Cor. ix. 8-11.) 

KaTa To 7rAovrn, avTov : 'according to his riches.' The measure 
or standard of the supply ; the infinite possibility, according to 
which the 7rA'YJpwuei will be dispensed. 

iv o6gn : 'in glory.' The mode or manner of the fulfi!\nent, 
'gloriously'; in such wise that his glory will be manifested. 
Construe with 'TrA'YJpwun, not with 7rAovTo, (as Grot., Rhw., Heinr., 
A.V., R.V.), 'riches in glory,' which is contrary to N.T. usage, 
since o6ga with 7rAovTo, is invariably in the genitive. See, e.g., Tov 
7rAovTov Tij, 06g71, avTov (Rom. ix. 23); and comp. Eph. i. 18, 
iii. 16; Col. i. 27. 'Ev o6gn is always used in connection with a 
verb (see 2 Cor. iii. 8, 11; Col. iii. 4), and so are all similar 
phrases, as lv aA'YJ0d'l-, lv ovvaµ,n, lv 06>..'(', iv Jgovu{'l-, lv o.OiK{q,, lv 
&.ya7rlJ, etc. There is not in the N.T. a phrase like 7rAovTo, lv 
06g9. Comp. 7rA7Jpwun lv Ovvaµ,n ( 2 Thess. i. II). 

Mey. makes lv instrumental, though dependent on 'lf'ATJpwuEL, 'with 
glory,' or 'in that he gives them glory,' and characterises the explanation 
given above as "indefinite and peculiarly affected,'' in which he is followed 
by Alf., who calls it "weak and flat in the extreme." Nevertheless it is 
adopted by Thay., Lips., De W., Calv., Ead., Weiss, Kl. Comp. Rom. i. 4, 
where ev ovvaµEL is adverbial with op,u0hros, and 2 Cor. iii. 7, 8, 1 I. Mey.'s 
explanation is shaped by his persistent reference to the parousia, which 
narrows his interpretation of ,r'A.eovdl'ovra in vs. 17. He cannot conceive 
how Paul, with his view of the parousia as imminent, could promise, on 
this side of it, a glorious recompense. So Lightf. 'by placing you in glory.' 
But 'lf'ATJpwue, is not to be limited to the future reward. It includes, with 
that, all that supply which God so richly imparts in this life to those who 
are in Christ. (See Jn. i. 16; I Cor. i. 5; Eph. iii. 16-20; Col. ii. IO.) 

lv Xpi<rT<e 'I'Y/uov: Not to be connected with o6g9, but with 
'TrA'YJpwue,, as the domain in which alone the 'TrA'YJpwun can take 
place. 

The dignity and tact with which Paul treats this delicate subject 
have been remarked by all expositors from the Fathers down. 
Lightf. has justly observed that Paul had given to the Philippians 
"the surest pledge of confidence which could be given by a high
minded and sensitive man, to whom it was of the highest import-
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ance, for the sake of the great cause which he had advocated, to 
avoid the slightest breath of suspicion, and whose motives never
theless were narrowly scanned and unscrupulously misrepresented. 
He had placed himself under pecuniary obligations to them." 
With his tone of manly independence and self-respect, mingles 
his grateful recognition of their care for him and a delicate con
sideration for their feelings. He will not doubt that they have 
never ceased to remember him, and have never relaxed their 
eagerness to minister to him, although circumstances have pre
vented their ministry. Yet he values their gift principally as an 
expression of the spirit of Christ in them, and as an evidence 
of their Christian proficiency. He can give their generosity no 
higher praise, no higher mark of appreciation and gratitude, than 
to say that it was a sacrifice of sweet odor to God. He is not 
raised above human suffering. Their gift was timely and wel
come; yet if it had not come, he was independent of human con
tingencies. They have not only given him money, but they have 
given him Christian love and sympathy and ministry- fruit of his 
apostolic work. 

The promise just uttered, by its wonderful range and richness, 
calls forth an ascription of praise. 

20. T<f D£ 0E'f KaL 7raTpL ~µ.wv : 'to our God and Father'; the 
God who will supply every need out of his fatherly bounty. For 
the formula, see Gal. i. 4; 1 Thess. i. 3, iii. 11, 13. 'Hµ.wv proba
bly belongs to both nouns, since the article is unnecessary with 
0E<f, and is apparently prefixed in order to bind both nouns with 
the pronoun. On the other hand, Ellie. suggests that, as 7raTpt 
expresses a relative idea and 0Eo, an absolute one, the defining 
genitive may be intended for 7raTpt only. (See Ellie. and Lightf. 
on Gal. i. 4.) 

d, Tov, alwva, Twv alwvwv: 'to the ages of the ages.' Forever. 
For the formula, see Gal. i. 5 ; 1 Tim. i. I7 ; 2 Tim. iv. 18; 
1 Pet. iv. n, and often in Apoc. LXX habitually in the singular; 
d, Tov alwva Tov alwvo, (Ps. lxxxix. 29 [lxxxviii. 30], cxi. [ex.] 3, 
10) j d, TOV', alwva,, omitting TWV alwvwv (Ps. lxi. 4 [Ix. 5], lxxvii. 
[lxxvi. J 8 ; 2 Chron. vi. 2). For similar doxologies in Paul's 
letters, see Rom. xi. 36 ; Gal. i. 5 ; Eph. iii. 2 1 ; 1 Tim. i. 1 7. 
Paul has d, TOV', alwva, (Rom. i. 25, ix. 5, xi. 36) j Et', TOV alwva 
( I Cor. viii. 13 ; 2 Cor. ix. 9) ; d, mfoa, Ta, ywEa, Tov alwvo, Twv 
alwvwv ( Eph. iii. 2 r). Alwv is a long space of time ; an age; a 
cycle. In the doxology the whole period of duration is conceived 
as a succession of cycles. 
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CLOSING SALUTATIONS 

21. 1ravra r'I.ywv: 'every saint'; individually. Comp. 1raa-iv TOl, 
ay{oi, (i. 1); 1ravm, 0.0EAcpov, (1 Thess. V. 26); &.U~;\ou, (Rom. 
xvi. 16; 1 Cor. xvi. 20; 2 Cor. xiii. 12). The salutation is 
probably addressed through the superintendents of the church 
( i. 1), into whose hands the letter would be delivered, and who 
would read it publicly. For r'I.ywv, see on i. 1. 

lv XpurT<:j 'l1Jo-ov: May be construed either with &.o-1rao-ao-0E or 
with r'I.ywv. The matter is unimportant. 'Ao-,ra(m0ai with iv XT<:j 
does not occur in N.T.; with iv Kvp{<p, 1 Cor. xvi. 19. </Ayw, 
with iv XT<:j 'I., i. 1. The passages commonly cited from the clos
ing salutations of Rom. are not decisive. The evidence is rather 
in favor of r'I.ywv. It is true that r'I.y. implies iv X. 'I.; but the 
same reason may possibly apply here which is given by Chr. for 
the phrase in i. 1 ; namely, that he speaks of them as 'saints,' in 
the Christian as distinguished from the O.T. sense. 

oi o-tiv £/WL O.OEAcpo{: 'the brethren who are with me.' The 
circle of Paul's immediate colleagues or more intimate friends. 
The apparent disagreement of these words with ii. 20 cannot be 
considered until we can explain the latter passage, which, with 
our present knowledge, seems hopeless. In any case, Paul would 
not withhold the name 'brethren' even from such as are described 
there. Probably there were equally unworthy members of the 
Philippian church, yet he addresses the whole body by that title 
(i. 12, iii. 1, iv. 1, 8). See, for a ·different view, Weiss in Amer. 
Jour. Theo!., April, 1897, p. 391. 

22. 1ravTE, oi r'I.ywi: The church-members in Rome generally, 
as distinguished from the smaller circle just named. 

µ.a>..io-ra O( oi £K T~, Ka{o-apo, oiK{a, : ' especially they that are of 
Cresar's household.' OlK{a does not signify members of the im
perial family, but the whole menage of the imperial residence -
slaves, freedmen, household servants, and other dependants, pos
sibly some of high rank. Freedmen, and even slaves, were often 
entrusted with high and confidential positions in the palace. The 
imperial establishment was enormous, and the offices and duties 
were minutely divided and subdivided. (See R. Lanciani's 
Ancient Rome in the Light of Recent Excavations, p. 128 ff.) 
Many Christians were doubtless numbered among these retainers. 
Some have thought that oiK{a included the prretorian guard, mem
bers of which might have come from Macedonia; for though the 
prretorians were originally of Italian birth, they were drawn, later, 
from Macedonia, Noricum, and Spain, as well as from Italy. But 
this is improbable. I cannot do better than to refer the reader 
to Lightf.'s dissertation on" Cresar's Household," Comm. p. 171, 
to which may be added Professor Sanday on Rom. Introd. p. xciv., 

X 
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and notes on Ch. xvi., p. 422 ff. Lightf. argues, fairly I think, 
that, assuming the earlier date of the Philippian letter ( see 
Introd. v.), the members of C::esar's household who sent their 
salutations to Philippi were earlier converts who did not owe their 
knowledge of the gospel to Paul's preaching at Rome ; that Paul 
assumes the acquaintance of the Philippians with these, and that 
therefore we must look for them among the names in the closing 
salutations of the Roman Epistle, composed some three years 
before this letter. 

Why p,0)1.i<Fra, cannot be explained. It may imply some pre
vious acquaintance of these persons with the Philippians. 

23. ~ xapis TOV Kvpfov 'l17<Fov Xpl<FTOV P,ET(J, TOV '1rVEvp,a-ros vp,wv : 
'the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit.' So 
Philem. 2 5 ; Gal. vi. 18. 

For µeTa Tov 1rvwµaTos, TR reads µeTa 1ravTwv with Ne I<L, Syr.utr. 
t-1 ADKLP, Vulg., Cop., Syr.utr, Arm., .!Eth., add aµ71v, which is omitted 

by WH., Tisch., Weiss, with EFG, 47, Sah. 
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INTRODUCTION 

PHILEM0N was a citizen of Colossre. Onesimus, his slave, is 
described in the Epistle to the Colossians as" one of you" (iv. 9); 
while in the letter to Philemon, written and sent at the same time, 
the return of Onesimus to his master is announced ( 10, 1 2, 17). 

The opinion of Wieseler ( Chron. des Apost. Zeital.), that both Philemon 
and Archippus belonged to Laodicrea, and that the epistle was therefore 
sent to that place, is entitled to no weight. He assumes that the Epistle 
to Philemon was identical with the Epistle to Laodicrea (Col. iv. 16. See 
note on vs. 2). Equally unimportant is the view of Holtzn. (Einl. 246), 
which places Philemon and his household at Ephesus. 

That Philemon had been converted to Christianity through 
Paul's ministry, appears from vs. 19. The conversion of the 
Colossians is probably to be connected with the apostle's long 
residence at Ephesus, from which city his influence seems to have 
extended very widely. (See Acts xix. 26, and comp. the saluta
tion to the Corinthian church from "the churches in Asia," 1 Cor. 
xvi. 19.) We do not hear of his visiting the neighboring cities, 
but people from thes~ came to Ephesus to listen to his teach
ings ( Acts xix. 9, 10), since the relations were very close between 
that city and the cities of the Lycus. (See Lightf. Introd. to 
Colossians, p. 3 1.) 

From this epistle it appears that Philemon was active and 
prominent in Christian work at Colossre, and very helpful in his 
ministries to his fellow-Christians ( vs. 5, 7) . His house was a 
meeting-place for a Christian congregation, and the apostle's rela
tions with him were intimate and affectionate (vs. 2, 13, q, 22). 
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The traditions which represent him as a presbyter, bishop, or 
deacon, are valueless. In the Menaea 1 of Nov. 22, he is com
memorated as a "holy apostle." (See Lightf. Ign. ii. p. 535.) 

Onesimus, Philemon's slave, had run away from him, and had 
possibly robbed him. (See on vs. 18.) He had found his way to 
Rome, and had there met Paul. Perhaps, in former days, he had 
accompanied his master in his visits to Ephesus, and had seen the 
apostle there. Through Paul's influence he became a Christian 
( vs. 10), and devoted himself to the service of the Lord's pris
oner. Paul had conceived a strong personal affection for him 
(vs. 10-13, 16, 17, comp. Col. iv. 9), and would gladly have kept 
him with himself; but was unwilling to do so without Philemon's 
consent (vs. 14). Moreover, Onesimus, by his flight, had deprived 
his master of his services, if he had not also robbed him of prop
erty; and therefore, as a Christian, was bound to make restitu
tion. Accordingly, as Tychicus was about to go to Colossa! and 
Laodicxa bearing letters from Paul, the apostle placed Onesimus 
in his charge, and sent by him this letter to Philemon, in which he 
related the slave's faithful ministries to himself, commended his 
Christian fidelity and zeal, entreated his master to receive him 
kindly, and offered himself as surety for whatever loss Philemon 
had suffered by him. 

All that is known of Onesimus is that he was a 1,lave, and a 
Phrygian slave, which latter fact would mark him in common 
estimation as of poor quality. 

Suidas gives the proverb: cf>pu~ d.v~p ,r 1.17-yels 11µflvov Kai /5,aKovfrrepos, 
'a Phrygian is the better and the more serviceable for a beating.' It is 
quoted by Cicero (Pro Fiacco, 27. See Wallon, Ilistoire de l'Esclavage 
dans l'Antiquite, ii. p. 61, 62). 

The martyrologies make him bishop of Ephesus ( see Ign. 
Eph. i.) and of Bercea in Macedonia, and represent him as 
laboring for the gospel in Spain, and suffering martyrdom at 
Rome. 

His name appears in the Menaea of Feb. 15, where he is called a slave 
of Philemon, a Roman man, to whom the holy Apostle Paul writes. It is 
further said that he was arraigned before Tertullus, the prefect of the 

l Afenaea, from µ~v. 'a month': corresponding, in the Greek Church, to the 
Roman Breviary, and containing for each holiday and feast of the year the ap
pointed prayers and hymns, together with short lives of the saints and martyrs. 
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country, sent to Puteoli, and put to death by having his legs broken. The 
Roman Acts, 10, speak of him as perfected by martyrdom_in the great city 
of the Romans. 

The letter was included in the collection of Marcion, and is 
named in the Muratorian Canon in connection with the Past
oral Epistles. The supposed references in Ignatius (Eph. ii.; 
Mag. xii.;. Polyc. vi.) are vague. In Eph. ii. the name Onesimus 
occurs in connection with the verb ova{µ:Y/11, and the reference 
is inferred from a similar play on the name, Philem. 20. (See 
Westcott, Canon of the N.T., p. 48.) It is found in the Syriac 
and Old Latin versions, and is ascribed to Paul by Origen (Hom. 
in Jer. 19; Comm. in Mt. tract. 33, 34.) Tertullian is the first 
who distinctly notices it. He says : " This epistle alone has had 
an advantage from its brevity; for by that it has escaped the falsi
fying touch of Marcion. Nevertheless, I wonder that when he 
receives one epistle to one man, he should reject two to Timothy, 
and one to Titus which treat of the government of the church " 
(Adv. Marc. v. 42). Eusebius (H. E. iii. 25) puts it among the 
oµ,o>...oyovµ,fva. Jerome, in his preface to his commentary on the 
epistle, refers to those who hold that it was not written by Paul, or 
if by him, not under inspiration, because it contained nothing to 
edify. These also alleged that it· was rejected by most of the 
ancients because it was a letter of commendation and not of 
instruction, containing allusions to everyday matters. Jerome 
replies that all St. Paul's letters contain allusions to such matters, 
and that this letter would never have been received by all the 
churches of the world if it had not been Paul's. Similar testi
mony is given by Chrysostom, who, like Jerome, had to defend 
the letter against the charge of being on a subject beneath the 
apostle's notice. 

The only serious attack upon the epistle in modern times is 
that of Baur, who intimates that he rejects it with reluctance, and 
exposes himself by so doing to the charge of hypercriticism. 
"This letter," he says, "is distingnished by the private nature of 
its contents; it has nothing of those commonplaces, those general 
doctrines void of originality, those repetitions of familiar things 
which are so frequent in the supposed writings of the apostle. It 
deals with a concrete fact, a practical detail of ordinary life. . . . 
What objection can criticism make to these pleasant and charming 
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lines, inspired by the purest Christian feeling, and against which 
suspicion has never been breathed?" (Paulus). Rejecting 
Ephesians, Philippiam;, and Colossians, he is compelled to reject 
Philemon along with them. The diction is unpauline. Words 
and expressions occur which are either not found at all in Paul's 
epistles, or only in those which Baur rejects. The epistle exhibits 
a peculiar conjunction of circumstances in the flight of Onesimus 
and his meeting St. Paul at Rome, which savors of romance. The 
letter is the embryo of a Christian romance like the Clementine 
Recognitions, intended to illustrate the idea that what man loses 
in time in this world he regains forever in Christianity; or that 
every believer finds himself again in each of his brethren. 

Holtzmann is inclined to receive the epistle, but thinks that 
the passage 4-6 shows the hand of the author of the Ephesian 
letter. 

Weizsacker (Apost. Zeital. p. 545) and Pfleiderer (Paulinismus, 
p. 44) hold that the play on the name Onesimus proves the letter 
to be allegorical ( see note on vs. 11). 

Steck thinks that he has discovered the germ of the letter in 
two epistles of the younger Pliny. 

It is needless to waste time over these. They are mostly 
fancies. The external testimony and the general consensus of 
critics of nearly all schools are corroborated by the thoroughly 
Pauline style and diction, and by the exhibition of those personal 
traits with which the greater epistles have made us familiar. The 
letter, as already remarked, was written and sent at the same time 
with that to the Colossians. Its authenticity goes to establish that 
of the longer epistle. " In fact," remarks Sabatier, " this short 
letter to Philemon is so intensely original, so entirely innocent of 
dogmatic preoccupation, and Paul's mind has left its impress so 
clearly and indelibly upon it, that it can only be set aside by an 
act of sheer violence. Linked from the first with the Colossian 

· and Ephesian Epistles, it is virtually Paul's own signature appended 
as their guarantee to accompany them through the centuries " 
( The Apostle Paul, Hellier's trans.). 

The general belief from ancient times has been that this, with 
the Colossian anrl Ephesian letters, was composed at Rome ; but 
the opinion which assigns their composition to C:esarea has had 
some strong advocates, among whom may be named Reuss, 
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Schenkel, Weiss, Holtzmann, Hilgenfeld, Hausrath, and Meyer. 
The principal arguments are the following : 

1. It is more natural and probable that the slave should have 
fled from Colossre to Cresarea, than that he should have under
taken a long sea voyage to Rome . 

. On the contrary, it is more natural and probable that Onesimus 
should have gone to Rome as quickly as possible, both because it 
was farther away from Colossre, and because there would be much 
less chance of detection in the vast city and population of the 
metropolis. 

2. According to Phil. ii. 24, Paul intended, if liberated, to go 
directly to Macedonia; whereas, according to Philem. 22, he pro
posed to go to Colossre. On this, see note on Philem. 22. 

3. The absence from the Colossian Epistle of any mention of 
the earthquake by which the cities of the Lycus had been visited. 
According to Tacitus, an earthquake overthrew Laodicrea in the 
year 60 A.D., the last year of Paul's imprisonment at Cresarea. 
According to Eusebius ( Chron. 01. 210), the date is four years 
later, and Laodicrea, Hierapolis, and Colossre are named as hav
ing suffered. Assuming that Tacitus and Eusebius refer to the 
same event, and that Tacitus' date is correct, the omission of 
reference in the letter written at (::resarea is explained by the fact 
that the letter preceded the event. But if the letter was written 
during the latter part of the Roman imprisonment, the omission 
of all reference to such an event is incredible. (See Weiss, Einl. 
§ 24;. Lightf. Colossians, Introd. p. 3 7; Hort, Romans and Eplze
sians, p. 105.) 

It is possible to found a valid argument upon an earthquake ; 
but in this case the tremors of the earthqoake pervade the 
argument. Nothing more indecisive can be imagined than this 
process of reasoning. The argument e silentio is always suspicious, 
and, in this instance, proves absolutely nothing. Assuming all 
the premises to be definitely settled, it does not follow that the 
apostle must have referred to the earthquake. But the premises 
are not settled. Which is right, Tacitus or Eusebius ? Sup
posing Eusebius to be right, the Roman, as well as the Cresarean 
captivity, might have preceded the earthquake. If St. Paul 
arrived in Rome in 56 (see Introd. to Philippians, iv.), his im
prisonment was over before the dates assigned by both Tacitus 

y 
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and Eusebius. What is the date of Paul's departure from Cresarea? 
What are the exact dates of the Epistles of the Captivity? Do 
Tacitus and Eusebius refer to the same event? Both Lightf. and 
Hort quote Herzberg's supposition that the two notices refer to 
two different earthquakes, and that, since Tacitus mentions Laodi
crea only, the first one did not extend to Colossre. 

It may be added that the plans of the apostle, as indicated in both 
Philippians and Philemon, agree better with the hypothesis of the 
Roman captivity. In Cresarea all his plans would have pointed to 
Rome. Moreover, his situation in Rome, if we may judge from 
the account in Acts, afforded the slave much greater facilities for 
intercourse with him than he could have had in Cresarea. 

This letter cannot be appreciated without some knowledge of 
the institution of slavery among the Romans, and its effect upon 
both the slave and the master. Abundant information on this 
subject is furnished by the elaborate work of Wallon (Histoire de 
l'Esclavage dans l'Antiquite, 2d ed. 1879), by the Roman jurists 
and the Roman codes, and by the comedians and satirists. The 
excursus on the slaves, in Becker's Gallus, trans. by Metcalfe, will 
also be found very useful, and eh. ii. and iv. of Lecky's History 
of European Morals will repay reading. 

Slavery grew with the growth of the Roman state until it 
changed the economic basis of society, doing away with free 
labor, and transferring nearly all industries to the hands of slaves. 
The exact numbers of the slave population of the Empire cannot 
be determined ; but they were enormous. Tacitus speaks of the 
city of Rome being frightened at their increase (Ann. xiv. 45); 
and Petronius (3 7) declared his belief that not a tenth part of 
the slaves knew their own masters. (See Wallon, Liv. ii. eh. iii.) 
Most of them were employed on the country estates, but hundreds 
were kept in the family residences in the cities, where every kind 
of work was deputed to them. In the imperial household, and in 
the houses of nobles and of wealthy citizens, the minute subdi
visions of labor, and the number of particular functions to each of 
which a slave or a corps of slaves was assigned, excite our laughter. 
(See note on Phil. iv. 22.) Some of these functions required 
intelligence and culture. The familia or slave-household included 
not only field-laborers and household drudges, but architects, 
sculptors, painters, poets, musicians, librarians, physicians, readers 
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who beguiled the hours at the bath or at the table,- ministers, 
in short, to all forms of cultivated taste, no less than to common 
necessities. 

On slaves as physicians, see Lanciani, Ancient Rome, etc. p. 71 ff. 

But, no matter what his particular function, the slave, in the 
eye of the law, was a chattel, a thing, inventoried with oxen and 
wagons (Varro, De Re Rust. i. 17, 1). He could be given, let, 
sold, exchanged, or seized for debt. His person and his life 
were absolutely in the power of his master. Every one will recall 
the familiar passage of Juvenal (vi. 28), in which a dissolute 
woman of fashion orders the crucifixion of a slave, and refuses to 
give any reason save her own pleasure. "Hoe volo, sic jubeo, sit 
pro ratione voluntas." The slave had no right of marriage. He 
was_allowed concubinage (contubernium), and such alliances were 
regulated by the master. The master's caprice in the matter of 
punishment was unlimited. Sometimes the culprit was degraded 
from the house to the field or the workshop, and was often com
pelled to work in chains (Ter. Phorm. ii. r, 17; Juv. viii. 180). 
Sometimes he was scourged, sometimes branded on the forehead, 
or forced to carry the/urea, a frame shaped like a V, and placed 
over the back of the neck on the shoulders, the hands being 
bound to the thighs. He might be crucified or thrown to wild 
beasts, or to voracious fish. 

The moral effects of such an institution upon both slave and 
master it would not be difficult to predict, and they meet the 
student in every phase of Roman life, - domestic, social, and 
political. There was, first, the fearfully significant fact that a 
whole vast section of the population was legally deprived of the 
first element of manhood, - self-respect. No moral consideration 
could be expected to appeal to a chattel to prevent his seeking 
his own interest or pleasure by any means, however bad. He 
gave himself up to his own worst passions, and ministered, for his 
own gain, to the worst passions of his master, all the more as he 
stood higher in the scale of intelligence, and acquired thereby a 
certain influence and power. Knowledge and culture furnished 
him for subtler and deeper villainy. His sense of power and his 
love of intrigue were gratified when he came, as he often did, 
between members of the same family, making of one a dupe, 
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and of the other an accomplice, an ally, and sometimes a slave. 
Every circumstance of his life was adapted to foster in him 
viciousness, low cunning, falsehood, and treachery. 

On the master the effect was that which always follows the pos
session of absolute authority without legal or moral restraint. It 
encouraged a tyrannical and ferocious spirit. It was demoralising 
even to the best and the most kindly disposed. It made beasts of 
the naturally licentious and cruel. It corrupted the family life. 
The inevitable and familiar contact of childhood and youth with 
the swarm of household slaves could have but one result, fatal 
alike to personal virtue and to domestic union. 

It is true there was another side. Affectionate relations be
tween master and slave were not uncommon. The younger Pliny 
expressed his deep sorrow for the death of some of his slaves 
(Ep. viii. 16). Instances of heroic devotion on the part of slaves 
are on record. The slave had a right to whatever he might save 
out of his allowance of food and clothing, and with it he some
times purchased his freedom (Ter. Phorm. i. 1, 9). There were 
frequent cases of manumission. Although the slave's marriage 
was not recognised, it was not customary forcibly to separate him 
from his companion. Yet, after the best has been said, these 
were exceptions which proved the rule. Confronting them are 
the pictures of Terence, Plautus, Petronius, Tacitus, Juvenal, and 
Persius. It was the institution that was demoralising. Its evil 
possibilities were inherent, and any one of a hundred causes 
might bring them into full play. Wallon remarks that" for public 
depravity to reach its utmost depths of licentiousness, there 
needed to be a being with the passions and attractions of a man, 
yet stripped by public opinion of all the moral obligations of a 
human being, all whose wildest excesses were lawful provided they 
were commanded by a master." 

The evil created and carried in itself its own retribution. 
Every wrong is expensive ; and it is the unvarying testimony of 
history that the price of slavery is paid, both materially and mor
ally, to the last penny, and with compound interest, by the masters. 
The price was not discounted by emancipation. Emancipation 
might change the political standing of the slave, but it did not 
change the slave. Rome had trained her later generation of free
men as slaves, and she reaped what she had sown. The emanci-
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pated slave carried into his free condition the antecedents, the 
habits, the spirit, the moral quality of a slave. The time came 
when the majority of the free population were either freedmen or 
descended from slaves. Tacitus tells of their insolence and in
subordination (Ann. xii. 26, 27). The slave-taint crept into the 
offices of state. Labor was stigmatised and its avenues were 
barred to the free poor. Almost every sphere of industry was 
occupied by slaves, and the free poor became literally paupers, 
dependent upon the imperial doles of bread. 

The attitude of the great Christian apostle towards this institu
tion is, naturally, a subject of much interest; and this epistle, 
which represents that attitude in a practical issue, has therefore 
figured in most discussions on the moral aspect of slavery. These 
discussions have developed two errors, against which it is import
ant to guard. On the one hand, the epistle has been regarded as 
committing St. Paul to the concession of the abstract rightfulness 
and of the divine sanction of slavery. On the other hand, it has 
been claimed that the epistle represents him as the enemy and 
the condemner of slavery, and as working with a conscious intent 
for its abolition by the deep and slow process of fostering Christian 
sentiment. Neither of these vie"'.s expresses the whole truth of 
the case. 

It is more than questionable whether St. Paul had grasped the 
postulate of the modern Christian consciousness that no man has 
the right to own another. He had been familiar with slavery 
all his life, both in his Hebrew and in his Gentile associations. 
Hebrew law, it is true, afforded the slave more protection than 
Greek or Roman law, and insured his ultimate manumission; 
none the less, the Hebrew law assumed the right to own human 
beings. The tendency is much too common to estimate the 
leaders of the primitive church in the light of nineteenth-century 
ideas, and to attribute to a sentiment which was only beginning 
to take shape, the maturity and definiteness which are behind its 
appeal to us, and which are the growth of centuries. It is safe to 
say that St. Paul was a good way removed from the point of view 
of the modern abolitionist. If he had distinctly regarded the 
institution of slavery as wrong, per se, there is every reason for 
believing that he would have spoken out as plainly as he did con
cerning fornication; whereas there is not a word to that effect 
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nor a hint of such an opinion in his epistles. In this epistle, 
and wherever he alludes to the subject, the institution of slavery 
is recognised and accepted as an established fact with which he 
does not quarrel, as a condition which has its own opportunities 
for Christian service and its own obligations which the Christian 
profession enforces. In I Cor. vii. 21 ff. he advises the bonds
man to use and improve. his condition for the service of God, 
and to abide in it, even though he may have the opportunity of 
becoming free.1 

In Eph. vi. 5-8 and Col. iii. 22, 23 he enjoins the obedience of 
slaves to their masters as a Christian duty. They are to serve 
their masters as servants of God. 

Hence it is, I think, a mistake to regard Paul's silence concern
ing the iniquity of the institution as caused by the obvious hope
lessness of eradicating a long-established, deeply rooted, social 
factor. I cannot agree with the view so graphically presented 
by Dr. Matheson (Spiritual Development of St. Paul, eh. xiii.), 
that Paul recognised Onesimus' right to freedom, but refrained 
from exhorting him to claim his right, because his connivance at 
Onesimus' flight would have been the signal for a servile insurrec
tion and consequent anarchy. It is equally a mistake to say that 
he consciously addressed himself to the task of abolishing slavery 
by urging those aspects of the gospel which, in their practical 
application, he knew would eventually undermine it. It is not 
likely that he saw the way to its destruction at all. 

On the other hand, this by no means commits the apostle 
to the indorsement of the abstract rightfulness of slavery. It 
is only to say that if that question presented itself to his own 
mind, he did not raise it. The same thing, for that matter, may 
be said of Christ, and of God in the administration of the Old
Testament economy. The fact is familiar that God temporarily 
recognised, tolerated, and even legalised certain institutions and 
practices, as polygamy, for instance, which New-Testament moral
ity condemns, which he purposed ultimately to abolish, and which 
Christ does abolish. 

Paul knew and appreciated the actual abuses and the evil possi-

1 My view of this disputed passage differs from that of Bishop Lightfoot and 
Canon Evans. (See Lightf. lntrod. to Philemon, p. 390, and Evans, Speaker's 
Comm. ad lac.) 
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bilities of slavery: yet it is quite possible that he may not have 
looked beyond such an operation of gospel principles as might rid 
the institution of its abuses without destroying it. What we see 
is, that he addressed himself to the regulation, and not to the de
struction, of existing relations. He does see that the slave is more 
than a chattel (Philem. 10-12, 16). The Christian bondservant 
is the Lord's freedman (1 Cor. vii. 22). The difference between 
bond and free lapses in Christ with the difference between uncir
cumcision and circumcision, between Greek and Jew, between 
male and female ( I Cor. xii. 13; Gal. iii. 28). He does see that 
the Christian master has a duty to the slave no less than a right 
over him, and on this duty he insists (Eph. vi. 9; Col. iv. 1; 
Philem. 8-12, 15, 17). 

The slave, too, was quick to perceive this, and discerned in 
Christianity his only prospect of betterment. It is true that Plato 
and Aristotle, Zeno, Epicurus, and Seneca had insisted on the 
duty of humanity to slaves. Seneca urged that the accident of 
position does not affect the real dignity of man; that freedom 
and slavery reside in virtue and vice rather than in outward con
dition, and that a good man should abstain from even the feeling 
of contempt for his slaves (De Benef. iii. 18-28; De Vita Beata, 
xxiv.; Ep. xlvii.). Truthful and n0ble sentiments these, but they 
did not reach far beyond the cultivated classes ; they did little or 
nothing to engender moral aspiration in the slave, and their com
paratively superficial and limited influence is shown by the condi
tion of the slave during the prevalence of Stoicism. The slave 
sought his refuge where such sentiments were enforced by love 
rather than by philosophy; where they healingly touched those 
"accidents of position" and those "outward conditions," of 
which philosophy declared him independent, but from which, 
with their accompanying wrongs and cruelties and degradations, 
he could not extricate himself; and hence the fact that the early 
church was so largely recruited from the ranks of slaves. 

Whatever may have been the range of Paul's outlook, the policy 
which he pursued vindicated itself in the subsequent history of 
slavery. The principles of the gospel not only curtailed its abuses, 
but destroyed the thing itself; for it could not exist without its 
abuses. To destroy its abuses was to destroy it. It survived for 
centuries, but the Roman codes showed more and more the 
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impress of Christian sentiment. The official manumission of 
slaves became common as an act of piety or of gratitude to God; 
and sepulchral paintings often represent the master standing 
before the Good Shepherd with a band of slaves liberated at his 
death, pleading for him at the last judgment. Each new ruler 
enacted some measure which facilitated emancipation. " No one 
can carefully study the long series of laws, from Constantine to 
the tenth century, in regard to slavery, without clearly seeing the 
effect of Christianity. It is ,true that the unjust institution still 
survived, and some of its cruel features remained ; but all through 
this period the new spirit of humanity is seen struggling against 
it, even in legi~lation, which is always the last to feel a new moral 
power in society. The very language of the acts speaks of the 
inspiration of the Christian faith; and the idea which lay at the 
bottom of the reforms, the value of each individual, and his 
equality to all others in the sight of God, was essentially Christian. 
But laws are often far behind the practices of a community. The 
foundation-idea of Christ's principles compelled his followers to 
recognise the slave as equal with the master. They sat side by 
side in church, and partook of the communion together. By the 
civil law, a master killing his slave accidentally by excessive pun
ishment was not punished, but in the church he was excluded 
from communion. The chastity of the slave was strictly guarded 
by the church. Slave priests were free. The festivals of religion 
- the Sundays, fast-days, and days of joy- were early connected 
in the church with the emancipation of those in servitude. The 
consoling words of Christ, repeated from mouth to mouth, and 
the hope which now dawned on the world through him, became 
the especial comfort of that great multitude of unhappy persons, 
- the Roman bondsmen. The Christian teachers and clergymen 
became known as 'the brothers of the slave,' and the slaves them
selves were called 'the freedmen of Christ'" (Charles L. Brace, 
Gesta Christi). 

Tributes to the beauty, delicacy, and tact of the Epistle to 
Philemon come from representatives of all schools, from Luther 
and Calvin to Renan, Baur, and von Soden. A number of these 
have been collected by Lightfoot (Introd. p. 383 ff.). The letter 
has been compared with one addressed by the younger Pliny to a 
friend on a somewhat similar occasion. "Yet," to quote Bishop 
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Lightfoot, "if purity of diction be excepted, there will hardly be 
any difference of opinion in awarding the palm to the Christian 
apostle. As an expression of simple dignity, of refined courtesy, 
of large sympathy, and of warm personal affection, the Epistle to 
Philemon stands unrivalled. And its preeminence is the more 
remarkable because in style it is exceptionally loose. It owes 
nothing to the graces of rhetoric; its effect is due solely to the 
spirit of ti1e writer." "We delight to meet with it," says Sabatier, 
"on our toilsome road, and to rest awhile with Paul from his great 
controversies and fatiguing labors in this refreshing oasis which 
Christian friendship offered to him. We are accustomed to con
ceive of the apostle as always armed for warfare, sheathed in 
logic, and bristling with arguments. It is delightful to find him 
at his ease, and for a moment able to unbend, engaged in this 
friendly intercourse, so full of freedom and even playfulness." 

z 
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TO PHILEMON 

THE SALUTATION 

1-3. Paul a prisoner of Christ Jesus, and Timothy the brother, 
to Philemon our bdoved and fellow-laborer, and to Apphia our 
sister, and to Archippus our fellow-soldier, and to the church which 
assembles in thy house: Grace be unto you, and peace from God 
our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ. 

1. ofop.w, Xpurrov 'llJ<Tov: 'a prisoner of Christ Jesus.' (Comp. 
Eph. iii. 1.) In fetters because of his labors as an apostle of 
Christ. These words, at once awakening special interest and 
compassion, prepare the way for the apostle's request. The title 
'apostle 'is laid aside as not befitting a private and friendly letter. 

Tiµ.6(ho, : The name of Timothy is associated with that of Paul 
in 2 Cor., Phil., Col., 1 and 2 Thess. Here each has a separate 
designation. Comp. Phil. i. 1, where'they are joined under the com
mon title oov:\oi Xrov •1,,<Tov. When Paul names others with him
self in the address, it is usually because of the relations of those 
named to the church addressed. The mention of Timothy here 
may be owing to personal relations between him and Philemon; 
so that the appeal would be the stronger by the addition of Timo
thy's name. Timothy appears to have been with Paul during a 
great part of his three years' residence in Ephesus. He may have 
become acquainted with Philemon there. 

o aoE:\rpo,: Thus also are designated Quartus, Rom. xvi. 23; 
Sosthenes, 1 Cor. i. 1 ; A polios, 1 Cor. xvi. 12. Timothy is not 
called an apostle. (See 2 Cor. i. 1 ; Col. i. 1.) Although Paul 
does not confine the name of apo,stle to the twelve (see Rom. 
xvi. 7 ; 1 Cor. ix. 5, 6), the having been an eyewitness of the 
risen Christ was an indispensable condition of the apostolate ; 
and Timothy was a late convert, residing at Lystra, far distant 
from the scene of Christ's personal ministry. (See Lightf. on 
"The Name and Office of an Apostle," Comm. on Galatians, 
p. 92.) 

<l>i;\~µ.ovi : See Introduction. 
175 
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-r,i, aya1rl)-r,i, Kat uvvEpy,i, ~µ.ow: 'our beloved and fellow-laborer.' 
(Comp. Acts xv. 25.) Theoph. says: f! aya1Tl)'TO,, 8w<Tfl 'T~V xa.piv, 
El CTVVEpy6,, OV Ka0ihi 'TOV 8ov,\ov a,\,\a 1TO.AlV a7TOCT'TfAft 1rpo, V1Tl)pECTlaV 
-rov Kl)pvyµ.a-ro,. " If beloved, he will grant the favor; if a fellow
worker, he will not retain the slave, but will send him forth again 
for the service of preaching.'' 

Weizsacker's statement (Apost. Zeit. p. 333) that d-ya,r,i,-6s applied by 
Paul to individuals indicates that they were his own converts, needs more 
evidence than is furnished by Rom. xvi. 5, 8, 9, I 2. 

uvvEpyo,: Only in Paul and 3 Jn. 8. (See Rom. xvi. 3, 9, 21; 

Phil. ii. 25 ; Col. iv. II, etc.) 
~µ.wv : Of myself and Timothy. 
2. Kat 'A1rcf,{q. -rii a8E>..cf,ij: 'and to Apphia our sister.' 

DKL, Syr.•ch, Syr.P, add a-ya1r,iT?1, 

'A1rcf,{a is a Phrygian name. Not the same as 'A1r1rlov (Acts 
xxviii. 15). She is commonly supposed to have been Philemon's 
wife, which is the more probable because the case of the slave was 
a household matter. "Uxori ad quam nonnihil pertinebat nego
tium Onesimi" (Beng.). Unless especially related to Philemon, 
her name would naturally have stood after the one which follows. 

a8E,\cpij: In the Christian sense. 
'Apx{1r1rut: Possibly a son of Philemon. He is mentioned Col. 

iv. 17 with a special admonition to fulfil the ministry (8iaKov{av) 
which he received in the Lord; from which it may be inferred 
that he was an office-bearer in the church. A reason for address
ing him in this letter, even if he was not a member of Philemon's 
household, might lie in the fact that Onesimus was to be received 
into the church in which Archippus exercised his ministry. 

Different speculations have made him a bishop, a deacon, a presbyter, 
and an evangelist. Opinions differ as to whether his ministry was at 
Colossre or at the neighboring city of Laodicrea, since his name occurs in 
the epistle to Colossre, immediately, it is said, after the salutations to the 
Laodicreans. On the other hand, Wieseler ( Chronol. des A post. Zeital.) 
argues that if Archippus had been a Colossian it is not easy to see why Paul 
in vs. 17 makes him to be admonished by others. We do not know the 
motive of the exhortation. It does not immediately follow the salutations 
to the Laodicreans. If Archippus had not resided at Colossre, Paul would 
probably have caused a salutation to be sent to him as well as to Nymphas. 
It is very strange that Paul should have conveyed this admonition to Ar
chippus through a strange church, more especially when he had written at 
the same time to Archippus in this letter, addressing him jointly with 
Philemon. That the admonition to Archippus in Col. implies a rebuke 
(Lightf.) is not certain. (Comp. Acts xii. 25.) 

uw-rpanw-r71: 'fellow-soldier.' Only here and Phil. ii. 25; but 
comp. 2 Tim. ii. 3. The veteran apostle salutes his younger 
friend as a fellow-campaigner in the gospel warfare. It is unneces-
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sary to search for any particular crisis or contest in church affairs 
in which they were associated. The figure may have been sug
gested by Paul's military associations in Rome. 

TU KaT' oIKov <Tov £KKA7)<TL'f : 'to the church in thy house.' 
The assembly of believers which met at Philemon's house. In 
large cities there would be several such assemblies, since no one 
house could accommodate the whole body, and besides, a large 
assembly of the whole church would have awakened the suspicion 
of the Roman authorities. ( Comp. Acts xii. 1 2 ; Rom. xvi. 5 ; 
1 Cor. xvi. 19; Col. iv. 15, and see note at the end of the chap
ter.) 'EKKA.'YJ<T[a was originally a secular word: ' an, assembly of 
citizens called out.' So Acts xix. 39; LXX; 1 Kings viii. 65. Used 
of the congregation of Israel ( Acts vii. 38). The Jewish assembly 
is more commonly styled <Tvvaywy~, as Acts xiii. 43. 'EKKA'YJ<T[a 
denotes the Christian community in the midst of Israel (Acts v. 
II, viii. 1, xii. 1, xiv. 23, 27). lvvaywy~, however, is used of a 
Christian assembly (Jas. ii. 2). Both in the Old and New Testa
ment £KKA.7)<T[a implies a community based upon a special religious 
idea, and established in a special way. The word is also used in 
N.T. of a single church or assembly, or of a church confined to a 
particular place, as the church in the house of Prisca and Aquila 
(Rom. xvi. 5), or of Philemon as here; the church at Corinth, 
Jerusalem, etc. In these assemblies in private houses messages 
and letters from the apostles were announced or read. It is per
haps to the address of this letter to a congregational circle, as well 
as to an individual correspondent, that we are indebted for its 
preservation. Paul must have written many such private letters. 
The character of the address emphasises the importance of the 
subject of the letter as one affecting both the household circle and 
the church. 

3. xapis vp.'iv, etc. : See on Phil. i. 2. 

4-7. Because I hear of the love and faith which you have 
towards the Lord Jesus and to all the saints, I thank God when
ever I make mention of you in my prayers ; praying that in your 
full knowledge of every spiritual blessing which we as Christians 
possess, your faith may prove itself for the glory of Christ in the 
communz"cation of z'ts fruits to others. For on hearing from you, I 
had much joy and comfort on account of your love, because of the 
refreshment which tlze hearts of tlze saints have received from you, 
my brother. 

4. Evxapi<TTw, etc. : ' I thank my God always when I make men
tion of you in my prayers.' (See on Phil. i. 3.) Thus 1ra.vTon is 
connected with Evxap. (Comp. Rom. i. 8-10; 1 Cor. i. 4; Col. i. 
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3, 4.) The construction probably accords with Col. i. 3, 4, since 
there is a close correspondence of the phraseology, and the two 
letters were written at the same time. IToiovµEvo, defines 1ravTou. 
(See on Phil. i. 4.) 

Ellie. differs from most of the modern commentators by connecting 
1rcivTore with 7f'Owl/µ,evos. 

All that the apostle had heard of Philemon caused him to add 
thanksgiving to his prayers. " N otandum quod pro quo gratias 
agit, pro eodem sinrnl precatur. Nunquam enim tanta est vel per
fectissimis gratulandi materia, quamdiu in hoe mundo vivunt, 
quin precibus indigeant, ut <let illis Deus non tantum perseverare 
usque ad finem, sed in dies proficere. Haec enim laus quam 
mox Philemoni tribuit, breviter complectitur totam Christiani 
ho minis perfectionem " ( Calv.). 

'11ri Twv 1rpocnvxwv µov : ' when engaged in offering my prayers.' 
'E1ri blends the temporal with the local force. For 1rpocnvx~, 
prayer in general, see on Phil. iv. 6. Any special petition would 
be 3£'1/cn,, which is implied in µvdav. 

5. a.Kovwv: 'because I hear,' through Epaphras (Col. i. 7, 8, 
iv. r 2), or possibly from Onesimus himself. 

'AKouwv indicates the cause of euxapto-Tw; not the motive of the inter
cession, as De W., which would leave •vx. without a cause assigned for it; 
while the ' mention' of Philemon did not require that a motive should be 
assigned. 

CTOV T~V aya.1T'¥]V Kal T~V ,r{crnv ~'v lxn, 1rpo, ToV dpiov 'l'¥]CTOVV KaL 
d, 1ravrn, Tov, ay{ov, : ' thy love and faith which thou hast towards 
the Lord Jesus and to all the saints.' 

<ts T, Kvp. EtS 1rav-r. ACD*, 17, 137, WH. 
1rpos -r. Kvp. N DFGKLP, Syr.P, Tisch., R.T., Weiss. 

· Love and faith are both exercised towards the Lord Jesus, and 
by a hasty and compressed construction, due to the momentum 
of the previous part of the clause, the saints also are made the 
objects of both love and faith, instead of his writing, 'the love 
and the faith which thou hast towards the Lord Jesus, and the 
love which thou hast to all the saints.' ( Comp. Col. i. 4.) Faith 
works by love, and love exercised towards the saints is a work of 
faith. In the next clause he speaks of a' communication' of faith 
to others. Lumby very aptly says: "The love was displayed 
towards the Christian congregation, the faith towards the Lord 
Jesus Christ ; but they are so knit together where they truly exist 
that St. Paul speaks of them both as exhibited alike towards Christ 
and towards his people." 

A parallel is furnished by Eph. i. I 5, if a-ya1r?7v is omitted from the text 
with AB, WH., R.T. Tisch, retains. See WH., ad Joe., Gk. Test.," Notes 
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on Select Readings." (Comp. Tit. iii. 15.) Mey., Win. (I. 2), Beet, render 
1rlO'nv 'fidelity' or 'faithfulness,' a sense which is found in N.T. though 
rarely (see Rom. iii. 3; I Tim. v. 12; Tit. ii. rn), and which is habitual in 
LXX. (See Lightf. Comm. on Gal. p. 152, and Hatch, Essays in Bib. Gk. 
p. 83 ff.). But (r) 1rlO'TLS with a-y&.1r11 never occurs in this sense in N.T. 
(See I Cor. xiii. 13; Gal. v. 6; I Thess. i. 3, v. 8; I Tim. i. 14, vi. II; 
2 Tim. ii. 22.) This is not affected by the fact that a-y&.1r11v here precedes 
1rlO'TLV. (See Eph. vi. 23.) Gal. v. 22 and I Tim. iv. 12 are not in point. 
In those passages the words occur in enumerations; and in Gal. v. 22 
a-y&.1r11 is entirely detached from 1rlO'TLS, (2) 'Exeiv 1rlO'nv in N.T. never 
means 'to have fidelity.' The phrase occurs eleven times, and always 
means 'to have faith.' A very common explanation is by the rhetorical 
chiasmus or cross-reference, by which a-y&.1r11v is referred to Toils d-ylovs, 
and 1rlO'TLV to Kvp. 'l'10', But the examples of chiasmus ct<>mmonly cited, 
even from the class., illustrate mainly the mere arrangement of the words, 
as where the adjective and the noun are in inverse order in two successive 
clauses. (See J elf, Gram. 904, 3; Farrar, on the rhetoric of St. Paul, Life 
and Work, i. 626.) Besides, the~• txm connects 1rlO'nv with the entire 
clause Tpos T, Kvp • ••• d-ylovs. The position of O'ov indicates that it belongs 
to both a-y&.1r. and 1rl0'. Comp. the different arrangement in Col. i. 4. 

7rpo, rov Kvpiov : IIpo, nowhere else with 7r{crn, as directed at 
Christ. Of faith 'towards' God, 1 Thess. i. 8. Comp. 71'£7l'o{0ri
criv 7rpo, TOV 0iov (2 Cor. iii. 4). 'Aya.7l''f/ commonly with d, in 
Paul. (See Rom. v. 8; 2 Cor. ii. 8; Col. i. 4; 1 Thess. iii. 12; 

2 Thess. i. 3; but comp. 2 Cor. viii. 7; 1 Cor. xvi. 24.) The 
use of different prepositions is not to be accounted for on the 
ground of Paul's fondness for varying the prepositions without 
designing to express a different relation (Mey.). Paul does, 
indeed, often use different prepositions in one clause and with 
reference to one subject in order to define the conception more 
accurately (Rom. iii. 30, xi. 36; Gal. i. 1, ii. 16; Col. i. 14); but 
it is too much to say that no different relation is intended. 

?ee Holtzn. Pastoralbr. p. IOI; Winer, xlvii.; Deissmann, Die ni:utest. 
Formel 'in Christo Jesu,' pp. 5, 6. 

Bearing in mind that r~v &ya.71'. and r~v 7r{crr. are so closeiy 
related in this passage ( see above, and Oltr. ad loc.), 7rpo, may be 
taken in the sense indicated in the notes on Phil. ii. 30, iv. 6, as 
expressing, not the mere direction of faith and love towards Christ 
(Lightf., Ellie., Alf.), but the relation of loving and believing 
intercourse with him ; while d, indicates the direct practical 
bearing of faith and ·love on the Christian brethren. 

1rpos in class. occurs frequently of all sorts of personal intercourse. (See 
Hom. Od. xiv. 331, xix. 288; Thucyd. ii. 59, iv. 15, vii. 82; Hdt. i. 61.) It 
occurs with q,,/..la, evvo,a, a?rLO'Tla, and with 1rlO'TLS in the sense of' a pledge' 
(Thucyd. iv. 51; Xen. Cyr. iii. r, 39). 

6. 67!'W<; ~ Koivwv{a T~, 7r{crr£w, crov Evipy~, yivrirai : ' that the 
communication of thy faith may become ( or prove itself) effect
ual.' The thought grows directly out of d, 7l'avr. r. ay., and 671'w, 
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expresses the purpose of the intercession, µvd. 1roiovµ. etc., in vs. 4. 
(Comp. Mt. ii. 23, vi. 2, 16; Acts ix. 17; 1 Cor. i. 29; 2 Thess. 
i. 12.) He prays that the love and faith which so greatly aid and 
comfort all the saints may likewise communicate their blessing to 
Onesimus, though he does not mention his name. Notice the 
general similarity of structure between this passage and Eph. 
i. 16, 1 7 ; Phil. i. 3 ff. ; Col. i. 3 ff. - a prayer after the thanks
giving, followed by a final particle introducing a clause. Alf. and 
Oltr. take 07f'WS with Evxapunw. Kow. T. 'lrlU'T. signifies 'the com
mu11.ication of thy faith' to others, Onesimus among them : your 
faith imparting its virtue through your deeds of love. Kowwv{a is 
used as in Rom. xv. 26; 2 Cor. viii. 4, ix. 13; Heb. xiii. 16. 

Mey. connects li1rws with ~• fx«s, and explains Koivwvla. as the fellowship 
entered into by the saints with Philemon's Christian fidelity. Thus, 'the 
faith which thou hast in order that the fellowship of the saints with it may 
not be a mere idle sympathy, but may express itself in action.' Oltr., the 
communion established by faith between Paul and Philemon. Ben g., 'the 
faith which thou hast and exercisest in common with us.' Lightf., appar
ently taking ,r[a-rews as genit. of possession or source, 'your charitable 
deeds which spring from your faith.' 

'E11Epy~, : 'effectual,' only twice by Paul. (See 1 Cor. xvi. 9, 
and comp. Heb. iv. 12.) Effectual by reason of the fruit which 
follows. The Vulg. 'evidens ' is probably from a reading lvapy~,. 

lv l1riy11wrm : 'in the full knowledge.' For l1riy., see on Phil. i. 
9. The subject of the l1rLy. is Philemon. The apostle prays that, 
working in the sphere of full knowledge, the communication of 
Philemon's faith may prove itself effective. In other words, the 
knowledge of every good thing- gospel truth, the principles of 
Christian fraternity and ministry, the ends of Christian striving, 
the supplies furnished by the divine Spirit- is the element in 
which Philemon's faith will develop to the greatest advantage of 
others, including Onesimus. The larger his knowledge of such 
good things, the more will he be moved to deal kindly and Christ
ianly. He will recognise through this knowledge the rightness of 
Paul's request, and will not allow his resentment towards Onesi
mus to prevent his recognising the good which the knowledge of 
Christ has developed in him. 

Mey., Ellie., Beet, Calv., refer i1rl-yvwa-,s to the knowledge possessed by 
others. Thus, Mey., "That whoever enters into participation of the same 
(fellowship) may make this partaking, through knowledge of every Christ
ian blessing, effective for Christ.'' This is determined by his explanation of 
KO<P. 1rla-r. See above. 

The prayer for l1r{y11wa-i, is characteristic of this group of epistles. 
(See Eph. i. 17; Phil. i. 9; Col. i. 9, 10, ii. 2, and comp. Rom. 
xii. 2 ; Eph. iv. 13; Tit. i. 1.) For this use of fr, marking the 
sphere or element in which something takes place, see 2 Cor. i. 
6 ; Col. i. 29. 
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1l"UVTo, aya0ov TOV lv vµ,'iv : 'of every good thing that is in you,' 
as Christians. Every spiritual gift which you possess. (Comp. 
Eph. i. 3, 17.) 

Tov after a-yaOov, N DFgr GKLP; Tisch., WH. [], Weiss, R.T.; AC, 17, 
om. TOV. 

vµ,v, N FGP, 17, 31, 37, 47, 80, 137, Vulg., Cop., Syr.•ch et P, Tisch., Weiss, 
R.T. 

For vµ~v ACDKL, WH., read 'Y/µ,v. 

El, Xpurr6v: 'unto Christ.' Connect with lvEpy. yiv. Unto 
Christ's glory - the advancement of his cause. Compare d, ro 
Evayyi>,iov (Phil. i. 5). "That ultimate reference to Christ which 
is the life of all true Christian work, and alone renders communi
cation energetic" (Bp. of Derry). "Bonum nobis exhibitum 
redundare de bet in Chris tum" ( Ben g.). Not = lv Xpumi_i. 

lrJO-OVv added by Ne DFGKLP, Vulg., Syr.P, Arm. 
Text, WH., Tisch., R.T., Weiss. 

7. xapav yap 7!"oAA~v E<TXOV: 'for l had much joy.' 

A few secondary uncials and some Fath. read xap,v. 
DCKL, Syr.utr, exoµev for eo-xov. 

l'ap gives the reason for the thanksgiving in vs. 4, 5, and this 
verse takes up the two points of the thanksgiving, - the love and 
the ministry to the brethren. 

Ellie., De W., v. Sod., Alf., connect with the prayer just preceding. Beet 
with both the thanksgiving and the prayer. 

•E<rxov: 'I had,' when I received the report. Comp. aKovwv 
(vs. 5). 

Jri: 'because.' Explaining more particularly the £7!"t r. ay. <rov. 
Ta <T1l"Aayxva : 'the hearts.' ( See on Phil. i. 8.) 
TWV ay{wv : See 011 Phil. i. l. 

ava7ri1l"avrai: 'have been refreshed.' 'Ava7rav£iv, originally 'to 
cause to cease' as pain or sorrow. Hence 'to relieve' or 'refresh.' 
(See Mt. xi. 28, xxvi. 45; Mk. vi. 31; .I Cor. xvi. 18; 2 Cor. vii. 
13.) In Attic prose it is almost a technical expression for the 
resting of soldiers. Its dominant idea is refreshment in contrast 
with weariness from toil. (See Schmidt, Synon. 25, 2.) Lightf. 
says it expresses a temporary relief, as the simple 7ravi<r0ai expresses 
a final cessation. This needs qualifying. The compound does 
express a temporary relief. 'Ava,rav<rt, frequently in LXX of the 
rest of the Sabbath. So Mk. vi. 31, of the temporary retirement 
of the disciples. But, on the other hand, the refreshment prom
ised by Christ to the weary (Mt. xi. 28, 29) is not a mere tem
porary relief, and the word is used of the rest of the blessed dead, 
Apoc. xiv. 13. 
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Often in Ign. in the phrase d.va,raue,v µe (aurovs) Kara. ,r&.vra (Epk. ii.; 
Smyr. ix., x., xii.; Tra/1. xii.; Mag. xv.; Rom. x.). 

&,0£>..cpi: Not 'brother indeed,' but a simple expression of affec
tion. (Comp. Gal. vi. 18.) 

8-20. Wherefore, altlzough my relations to you would warrant 
me in enjoining on you that which is fitting, yet, for love's sake, I 
prefer to ask it of you as a Javor; being such as I am, Paul, an 
old man, and a prisoner for the gospel's sake. I entreat you, 
therefore, on behalf of my son Onesimus, who has been converted 
through my instrumentality during my impn·sonment. Once indeed 
he was not what his name implies, but was useless to you. Now, 
however, he is profitable both to you and to myself. I send him back 
to you, dear though he is to me. I had indeed a mind to keep him 
with me in order that he might minister to me in my imprisonment 
as you yourself would gladly have done; but I was unwilling to do 
anything without your concurrence,jor I desired that your service 
to me should be voluntary and not of necessity. And then z't occurred 
to me that God had allowed him to be thus separated from you for 
a time, in order that he might come back to you a better servant 
and a Christian brother besides. Such a brother he is to me; how 
much more to you liis nghtjul master. I ask you then, in view of 
our mutual fellowship, to receive him as you would me; and if he 
has wronged you in any way, or is in your debt, put that to my 
account. This is my promise to repay it, signed with my own hand,· 
though I might intimate that itis you who are my debtor for your 
very self; since it was through me that you became a Chn'stian. 
Receive Onesimus then, and thus render me a personal Javor, 
affording me joy and refreshment in Christ. 

8. oi6 : 'wherefore ' : because I am thus comforted by you. 
Connect with 7rapaKat..w, vs. 9, and not with the participial clause. 

1l'OAA~v fr Xpurr<j_, 7rapp'YJrr{av lxwv: 'though I have much bold
ness in Christ.' Boldness growing out of their Christian relations. 
Their personal intimacy, St. Paul's apostolic office, and Philemon's 
obligation to him for his conversion (vs. 19), would warrant the 
apostle, if so disposed, in laying his commands upon Philemon in 
the matter of receiving Onesimus. 

v. Soden thinks that no alh1sion to apostolic authority is intended, 
because the apostolic title is omitted in the introduction. But this does 
not necessarily follow. Even though the title is omitted, there is no reason 
why Paul should not allude to his apostolic authority. 
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For 7rapp71u{av, see on Phil. i. 20. 'EmTauufw, ' to enjoin' or 
'command,' is used rather of commanding which attaches to a 
definite office and relates to permanent obligations under the 
office, than of special injunctions for particular occasions ( Em
TEAA.fw. See Schmidt, Synon. 8, 10). 

To aVIJKov: 'that which is fitting.' (See Eph. v. 4; Col. iii. 18; 
LXX; 1 Mace. x. 40, xi. 35; 2 Mace. xiv. 8.) The primary mean
ing of the verb is ' to have come up to' or 'arrived at,' as to have 
attained a standard of measurement or weight, or to have reached 
a height. Hence, to have come to one so as to have become his; 
to pertain to or belong to him. Comp. Hdt. vi. 109_ : Kat Kw, E, 
ui Tt TOVTWV av~Kft TWV 7rpayµ.aTWV TO Kvpo, ;XflV : 'and how it 
comes to thee to have, in some sort, authority over these things.' 

9. &a T~v &ya7r71v : 'for love's sake.' Love in its widest sense, 
as the characteristic virtue of all Christians. Not to be limited to 
the affection between Paul and Philemon. 

µ.a>..>..ov : 'rather' than command thee. The object of compari
son is omitted. (See on Phil. i. 12.) Paul desires to obtain for 
love's sake and by asking, what he might have obtained by author
ity. Comp. the opening and close of Pliny's letter to a friend on 
a similar occasion : " V ereor ne videar non rogare sed cog ere '' 
(Ep. ix.). 

TOLOVTO', tiv, W', Ilav>..o, 7rpm/3&71, VVVL 0£ KaL oiuµ.io, XptO'TOV 
'l71uov 7rapaKa>..w : ' being such ( as I am), as Paul the aged and 
now also a prisoner of Jesus Christ, I beseech thee.' Paul would 
say : I might justly enjoin thee, but, for love's sake, I rather be
seech thee. This general statement of his attitude stands by 
itself, and forms a complete sentence. He then goes on to 
define. I do not speak as an apostle, but simply in my personal 
capacity. Being such as I am, - Paul, an old man, a prisoner 
of Christ, - I beseech thee, etc. Thus a period is placed after 
7rapaKaAw, vs. 9. ToiovTo, is Paul's general description of himself, 
which is farther defined with the three particulars, - Paul, aged, 
a prisoner. Accordingly ToLOvTo, points forward to these details. 

There is much difference among interpreters as to the connection. The 
points in question are : 

(I) Whether ro,ovros w • is to be connected with &is IlavXos or separated 
from it. 

(2) Whether ro,ovros w• begins a new sentence or is connected with 
the preceding 7rapaKaXw, i.e. whether a period or a comma shall be placed 
after 7rapaK. (vs. 9). 

(3) Whether the thought in ro,. w• refers back to Paul's attitude as a 
suppliant (Iii« r. ci:y. µ,ilX. 7rapaK.), or to his claim as an apostle (1rapp71a-. 
lx. <'ll'Lr.), or points forward to his attitude as merely Paul, an old man and 
a prisoner. 

As to (1), Lightf., Dw., Beet, R.V., make ro,ov. and &,s correlative: 
'such an one as Paul.' But ro,ovros can be defined only by a following 
adjective, or by ofos, os, 1/a-os, or wa-re with the infin. Never by &is. Toiov
ros followed by &is occurs nowhere in N.T., and Lightf. has not estaBlished 
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the correlation by the single citation from Plat. (Symp. 181 E) and another 
from Alexis. Besides it is doubtful whether the reference to Symp. is in 
point; for -r/J -rowv-rov may be taken absolutely there, and need not be cor
related with wu1r,p. (See Jelf, 655.) This absolute use of -rowiJ-ros is well 
established. (See Hom. ll. vii. 42; Soph. Aj. 1298; Philoct. 1049; Plat. 
Repub. 429 B.) Moreover, the rule which makes -rowv-ros refer to what 
precedes, while -ro,6sii, refers to what follows, is often reversed (Jelf, 655). 
Professor Sophocles says: "Unless the Greek be irregular, -rowv-ros and ws 
cannot be reciprocal terms." 

(2) Period after 1rapaKaAw (vs. 9), by Ellie., Mey., Alf., De W., v. Sod., 
Oltr. Comma after 1raparnl\w, and -ro,. w v the continuation of the preced
ing clause (Lightf., Dw.). • I beseech thee, being such an one as Paul,' 
etc. In that case the 1rapaK. of vs. 10 is resumptive. 

(3) -rowv-ros w v is referred to Paul's attitude as a suppliant by Mey., 
v. Sod., Ellie., Alf. 

IIavAo<;, 7rpwf3v1"YJS, 8fop.w, : Apparently three details of TOLOV. 

are intended. Some, however, take IIavA. and 7rpwf3. as one con
ception (Luth., Calv., De W., Ellie., Oltr.). 

7rpwf3vT7J, : 'an aged man.' His precise age cannot be de
termined. He is called vmv[a, at the time of the martyrdom of 
Stephen (Acts vii. 58) ; and if, at the time of writing this letter 
he were sixty or even fifty years old, there would be no impro
priety in his calling himself 7rpwf3vT7J,. The term is wholly rela
tive. He might have aged prematurely under his numerous 
hardships. According to Hippocrates, a man was called 7rpiuf3v
T'YJ'> from forty-nine to fifty-six; after that, yipwv. 

Lightf. conjectures that the reading is 1rp,u(3,u-r71s, • an ambassador,' in 
accordance with Eph. vi. 20; and that that should be the meaning even if 
1rpeu(3u-r71s is retained. So WH. The two forms are certainly interchanged 
in LXX. (See 2 Chron. xxxii. 31; I Mace. xiii. 21, xiv. 21, 22; 2 Mace. 
xi. 34.) Both in Eph. vi. 20, and 2 Cor. v. 20, 1rp,u(3dmv is used in con
nection with public relations. "Ambassador" does not seem quite appro
priate to a private letter, and does not suit Paul's attitude of entreaty. 
The suggestion of public relations is rather in iiluµ,ws 'I. X. 

vvvL 8£ KaL : 'now,' at the time of my writing this ; KaL : 'besides,' 
in addition to my age. 

8iuµ,io, 'I'Y/uov XpiuTov: Comp. vs. 1 ; Eph. iii. 1 ; iv. 1 ; 2 Tim. 
1, 8. Not 'a prisoner belonging to Christ,' nor 'for Christ's 
sake,' Sia Xpt<TTov 8£8£µ,ivo, ( Chr.), but one whom Christ has 
brought into captivity. (See Win. xxx. 2.) 

Lightf., in accordance with his explanation of 1rpeu(3ur71s, thinks that the 
genit. 'I. X. belongs to both 1rp,u{3. and iieuµ,. 

10. Tov Eµ,ov Tt(vov : An affectionate designation of Onesirnus. 
The slight hesitation in mentioning the name of the slave, and the 
delay in coming to the point of the letter, are noticeable. TiKvov 
in a similar sense, a spiritual child, 1 Cor. iv. 14, q; Gal. iv. 19 

(T£Kv{a); 1 Tim. i. 2, 18; 2 Tim. ii. r. 
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ov lyiwri<rn : Of whose conversion I was the instrument. The 
appeal in the thought of his won child is heightened by lµ,ov, and 
by the fact that he is the spiritual child of his captivity. For this 
figurative use of yEvviv, comp. 1 Cor. iv. 15. Thayer, Lex., cites 
Sanlzedr. fol. 19, 2, of one who brings others to his own way of 
life. "If one teaches the son of his neighbor the law, the Script
ure reckons this the same as though he had begotten him." 

lv ro'i, SErrµ,o'i,: 'in my bonds.' 

µ,ou added by i,;c CDKLP, Syr.utr, Cop., Arm., 11~th. 

'Ov~rriµ,ov : 'profitable' ( ov{vYJp,t). A common name among 
slaves, like many others expressing utility, as Chresimus, Chrestus, 
Onesiphorus, Symphorus, Carpus. (See Lightf.'s Introd. to Plzilem. 
sec. 4.) Accordingly, Weizsacker's statement that the allegorical 
character of the epistle is apparent from this name has no rele
vancy whatever ( A post. Zeital. p. 545). 'Ov~rriµ,ov is accus. by 
attraction after ly.fvv. 

11. lJ.xpYJ<rrov: 'useless,' 'unserviceable.' Titmann (Syn.) says 
that to the idea of uselessness it adds that of harmfulness, while 
6.XPE'io, means simply that of which there is no need. (See 
Schmidt, Synon. 166, 6.) It is not, however, probable that the 
idea of harmfulness is implied in connection with a possible 
robbery of his master by Onesimus .. (See on vs. 18.) 

"AxprJtTTos only here in N.T., LXX, Hos. viii. 8; Sap. ii. 11, iii. II; 
Sir. xvi. 1, xxvii. 19; 2 Mace. vii. 5. 

vvvt SE: 'but now,' that he has become a Christian disciple. 
Nvvt SE, mostly and very often in Paul. (See Rom. vi. 22, vii. 6, 
17, xv. 23, 25; 1 Cor. v. u, etc.) 

rrot Kat lµ,ot EDXPYJ<TTov: 'profitable to thee and to me.' For
merly useless to tlzee, when he was thy worthless, runaway slave, 
and before I had known him. Now profitable to us both. The 
nice use of the personal pronouns and the assumption of a joint 
interest in Onesimus are very charming. ( Comp. Rom. xvi. 13 ; 
1 Cor. xvi. 18; Phil. ii. 27.) 

i--* fgrG, 17, 31, 47, 67, Syr.sch, JEth., add Ka, before tTo,. So Tisch., 
Weiss. 

Kcu om. by ACDKLP, Syr.P, Arm., WH., R.T. 

EDXPYJ<TTov occurs only here, 2 Tim. ii. 21, iv. I r. Profitable to 
Philemon in the new and higher character of his service as a 
Christian, as described (Eph. vi. 5 ff.; Col. iii. 22 ff.). Profitable 
to Paul as an evidence of his successful apostolic labor ( Kap1ro, 
lpyov, Phil. i. 2 2), and therefore a cause of joy and encourage
ment. There may also be a reference to Onesimus' kindly minis
tries to himself in his imprisonment (vs. 13). 

2B 
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12. 8v aVf.7r£P.,lfa <TOL avTov, TOvT' E<TTW TO. EJJ,,O. <T'TrAayxva : ' whom 
I send back to thee in his own person, that is my very heart.' 
AvTov thus emphasises 8v, and prepares the way for Ta. ip.,a. <T1rA. 

Lightf. punctuates avbr. <TOL. Aurbv, TOVTf<TTLV Ta eµ,a <T71"A., ov e-yw, 
etc., thus beginnihg a new sentence with aurbv as depending on the idea of 
1rpo,rXa{:JofJ ( vs. 17 ). Such a "dislocation" is hardly conceivable, even in 
Paul's writing. 

'Av/.1r£p.,lf;a is the epistolary aorist, by which the writer puts him
self at the point of time when the correspondent is reading his 
letter. (See Acts xxiii. 30; Phil. ii. 28; Win. xl. 2; and note on 
lypalf;a, vs. 19.) For TO. EJJ,,O. <T'TrAayxva, see on Phil. i. 8, ii. i. 
Pesh. renders 'my son.' Wetst. cites Artemidorus, 'Ov£ipoKpinKa 
(i. 46) oi 1ra[o£, <T1rMyxva >./.yovrai; also Id. 35, v. 57, and Philo, 
De Joseph. 5 ( ii. 45). In Latin poetry and post-Augustine prose 
viscera is used in the same sense. (See Ov. Met. vi. 651, viii. 
478, x. 465; Q. Curt. iv. 14, 22.) So Chr. and Thdrt. But this 
does not agree with Paul's usage elsewhere. (See 2 Cor. vi. 12, 

vii. 15; Phil. i. 8, ii. 1; Col. iii. 12.) Besides, it would be tauto
logical after 8v iy/.vvrwa. 

13. 8v iyw if3ovAop.,'YJV 1rpo<; ip.,avToV Ka-r/.xnv : 'whom I was 
minded to keep with myself.' The expression of an actual 
thought and desire entertained by Paul; if3ovAop.,'YJV indicating 
deliberation with an accompanying inclination. I was inclined to 
keep him, and was turning over the matter in my mind. See on 
To 0/.>.nv, Phil. ii. 13. 

Lightf. prefers the conditional sense of the imperfect, 'I could have 
wished,' referring it to a suppressed conditional clause, 'if circumstances 
had favored.' This is a well-known use of the imperf. (See Acts xxv. 22; 
Rom. ix. 3; Gal. iv. 20; and Lightf. On Revis. of N.T., under" Faults of 
Grammar.") But no such conditional clause is implied; for Paul does not 
intimate that the fulfilment of his wish was impossible, and that therefore 
he did not cherish it, but only that, though he entertained the wish, he 
refrained from acting upon it until he should have learned Philemon's 
pleasure in the matter (vs. 14). 

1rpo, ip.,av-rov: 'with myself.' See on 1rpo,, vs. 5 ; and Phil. iv. 6. 
Ka-r/.x£iv: For the verb, see Lk. iv. 42, viii. 15; Rom. i. 18; 

1 Thess. v. 21. 

Zva v1r£p <Tov p.,oi oiaKovii : 'that he might serve me on thy behalf.' 
A delicate justification of lf3ov>.6p.,'YJv, and full of tact. The v1rEp 
<Tov is exquisite, assuming that his friend would delight in render
ing him, through the slave, the service which he could not per
sonally perform. 'Y1r£p is not for av-r,, 'instead of,' or 'in thy 
place' (Thdrt., CEc., Calv., De W., Bleek, van Oos.), but has its 
usual N.T. sense,' on behalf of,' or 'for thy sake.' The expression 
thus gains in delicacy. Onesimus is more than a mere substitute 
for Philemon. In these words the relation of master and slave 
disappears for the moment. Both are servants for Christ's sake 
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in the discharge of a ministry congenial to both. The suggestion 
is already conveyed by EvXp7J<rTov that Onesimus, in becoming a 
Christian disciple, has passed into a new and higher sphere of 
service, in which he and his master are on common ground. At 
the same time, there is a hint that Onesimus, even as a slave, is 
rendering better service to the master whom he has wronged, in 
thus serving Philemon's friend and teacher; serving no longer as 
a menial, but in hearty sympathy with his master. 

iv Tot, SE<rp,o'i:, Tov EvayyEA.[ov : ' in the bonds of the gospel ' ; 
of which the gospel is the cause ; in my imprisonment which has 
resulted from the preaching of the gospel. Thus a hint is added 
of his need of such service as that of Onesimus, which has the 
force of an appeal, as in vs. 9, 10. (Comp. Eph. iv. 1, vi. 20, 

and Ign. Trail. xii. : 1rapaKaAfl vp,us Ta Se<rp,a p,ov, & OlfKfV 'I7J<rOU 
Xpi<rTov 1rEpicplpw : "my bonds exhort you which I wear for the 
sake of Jesus Christ." See also Eph. xi: Magn. i.). 

14. xwpt, SET~,~- yvwp,7], : 'but without thy judgment.' 'But,' 
though I had the inclination. Xwpi,, ' apart from,' in N .T. almost 
entirely supplements avrn, 'without,' which occurs only three times, 
and not in Paul. (See Ellie. on Eph. ii. 12.) rvwp,7J,, not fre
quent in N .T. Primarily 'a means of knowing' ( yivw<rKELV): the 
organ by which one knows. Hence mind and its operations, 
thought, judgment, opinion. (See Acts xx. 3 ; 1 Cor. i. 10, 

vii. 25; 2 Car.viii. 10; Apoc. xvii. 13, 17.) 'Mind' or 'judg
ment' is the meaning throughout the N.T. Paul was unwilling 
to take any steps without having Philemon's judgment as to what 
was right in the case. 

~0l>..7J<ra: 'I determined.' Comp. the aor. with the imperf. 
if3ovA.6p,7Jv. I was deliberating and came to the decision. 

iva p,~ w, KaTa avayK7JV TO aya06v <rov ii: 'in order that thy benefit 
might not be as of necessity'; the benefit, namely, which Phile
mon would confer by allowing Onesimus to remain with Paul. 
'Aya06v not in the sense of 'morally good,' but 'kindly,' 'benefi
cent.' (Comp. Rom. v. 7, vii. 12; 1 Thess. iii. 6; Tit. ii. 5; 
1 Pet. ii. 18, and see Lightf. Notes on Eps. of St. P. from 
Unpublished Commentaries, pp. 45, 286, 303.) 

The point made by Mey., Ellie., Beet, Alf., that ro d:ya86v is general -
the category under which falls the special d:ya86v of Onesimus' remaining 
- seems to be an over-refinement. The special reference to 1rpos lµauToir 
Kar•x•iv (vs. 13) is not affected by the fact that Paul did not intend to keep 
Onesimus (Mey.). His intention was in abeyance for a time. He actually 
wished to keep him, and debated with himself whether he should not keep 
him, but he did not resolve to keep him. In that case Philemon would 
have served Paul, and Paul would have received a benefit from·him without 
consulting him, which was what he did not wish. 

w, KaTa avayK'Y]V : ' as of necessity' j 'compulsion-wise ' (Ellie.). 
'O,, seeming as, wearing the appearance of. Introduced because 
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Paul is satisfied that his retaining Onesimus would have been agree
able to Philemon; but he would not have it appear as if Philemon's 
permission was constrained. KaT. avay., not= i~ avayK'l']S ( as Oltr.)' 
which marks the origin of the action, but indicating that the action 
is performed according to a certain rule or model. (See Ellie. on 
Tit. iii. 5.) This particular phrase only here in N.T., but see 
KaTa vop..ov, <pvaw, d,\~0flav, aapKa, 1rvivp..a, ip{0flav. LXX, only 2 

Mace. xv. 2. 

KaTa £Kovawv: 'of free will'; 'according to what is voluntary.' 
'EKovaio, only here in N.T. (See LXX, Num. xv. 3.) For the 
same antithesis see I Pet. v. 2. 

15. Another reason for not detaining Onesimus. Paul might 
thus have crossed the purpose of divine Providence. The con
sideration is modestly introduced with Taxa as the suggestion of a 
possibility, and not as assuming acquaintance with God's designs. 
It might be that God allowed the slave to leave you in order that 
he might become a Christian disciple; and if I should retain him, 
you would not have him back in your household as a Christian 
brother. Philemon's attention is thus turned from his individual 
wrongs to the providential economy which has made these wrongs 
work for good. 

rap explains the additional motive of ~0l>..'l'Jaa. Taxa is found 
only here and Rom. v. 7. 

ixwp{a0'1'/ : ' he was parted ( from thee).' The word is chosen 
with rare tact. He does not say ' he ran away,' which might 
excite Philemon's anger; but 'he was separated,' and, by the use 
of the passive, he puts Onesimus' flight into relation with the 
ordering of Providence. See Chrysostom's comparison with the 
case of Joseph, who says, "God did send me before you" 
(Gen. xiv. 5). 

1rpo, wpav: 'for a season.' Indefinite. (Comp. 2 Cor. vii. 8; 
Gal. ii. 5 ; I Thess. ii. 17.) Whatever the period of separation, it 
was but 'an hour' as compared with its lasting consequences. 

iva ... a1rlxr,, : 'that thou mightest have him.' The com
pound verb denotes the completeness of the possession. (See 
on Phil. iv. 18.) The bond between the master and the slave 
would no longer be that of ownership by purchase which death 
would dissolve, but their common relation to Christ which made 
them brethren, now and evermore. 

Lightf. explains &.1rt!x17r 'receive back.' If this is correct, it is the only 
instance in N.T., though a,ro has this meaning in composition with i5,o6va.,, 
1m0tcncfva.,, Ka.ra.XXa<T<T«v, and Xa.µ,{:Javeiv. (See Mt. xii. I 3; Mk. iii. 5; 
Lk. iv. 20, ix. 42, xix. 8.) 

16. ovKfri w, Sov.\ov: 'no longer as a slave.' '!k denotes the 
subjective conception of Onesimus' relation to his master, without 
reference to the external relation; i.e. Paul does not say that 
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Philemon is to receive Onesimus freed, and no longer a slave, 
which would be oov.\.ov simply, but that, whether he shall remain 
a slave or not, he will no longer be regarded as a slave, but as a 
brother beloved. The relation between the master and the slave 
is transformed. The slave, even without ceasing to be a slave, is 
on a different and higher footing with his master. Both are in 
Christ. (See r Cor. vii. 20-24; Col. iii. 11.) The relation is 
conceived absolutely, without special reference to Philemon's view 
of it. 

v1r',;;p oov.\.ov : 'above a slave' ; 'more than a slave.' For this 
sense of v1r',;;p, see Mt. x. 24·, 3 7 ; Acts xxvi. r 3 ; Win.- xlix. 

aOEA<pov ayam'JTOV : Explaining V1r£P Oov.\.ov. 
µ,a.\.[um iµ,o{: 'especially to me' whose spiritual child he is. 
1roucii oe µ,a.\..\.ov uoi : ' but how much more to thee.' Because 

he is your property. There is a hint that the property relation 
involves more than mere ownership and receiving of service. 
Ownership should be a basis for Christian fraternity and its 
mutual ministries. 

Kat iv uapKt Kat iv Kvp{cii : 'both in the flesh and in the Lord.' 
Explaining 1rwcii µ,a.\..\.ov. In the mere external relation (iv uapKt) 
Onesimus will be a better servant; in the spiritual relation ( lv 
Kvp{cii) he will be on a higher footing, and will have acquired a 
new value as a Christian brother. 

The main point of the letter is at last reached, backed by an 
appeal to Philemon's fellowship with Paul. Paul has sent Onesi
mus back (vs. u). He prays Philemon to give him a kindly 
reception. 

17. E1 oiiv p,E EXEL• Koivwv6v : ' if therefore thou regardest me as a 
partner.' Oiiv sums up the considerations just urged, and resumes 
the request foreshadowed in vs. 11, 12. For EXEL• comp. Luke xiv. 
18; Phil. ii. 29. Koivwv6v: The noun and its kindred verbs are 
used in N .T. almost exclusively of ethical and spiritual relations. 
Even when applied to pecuniary contributions, they imply Christ
ian fellowship as the basis of the liberality. Comp., however, 
Lk. v. 10; Heb. ii. 14. Here a partner in Christian faith, so that 
the refusal of Paul's request would be inconsistent with such a _ 
relation. Surely not as Beng. "that what is thine may be mine, 
and mine thine." 

1rpoaAa/3ov ai!Tov w, iµ,i: 'receive him as myself.' Take him 
unto thee. Admit him to Christian fellowship. 'fk iµ,i. Comp. 
Ta iµ,a <F1rAayxva ( VS. I 2). 

He guards against certain possible hindrances to Onesimus' 
favorable reception. 
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l.8. d 3i n ~3{KYJ!J'£V !J'£ ~ &<f,d>..n : 'if he hath in aught wronged 
thee or is in thy debt.' Another exhibition of the apostle's tact 
in dealing with a delicate subject. Besides running away, Onesi
mus had possibly robbed his master. He had at least deprived 
him of his services by his flight. Paul states the case hypo
thetically, and puts the offence as a debt. 

rovro lµ.ot l>..>..6ya: 'place this to my account.' He will be 
responsible for the amount. 

'E>..>..6ya, only here and Rom. v. 13. Not in class., though 
occurring in one or two inscriptions. It does not occur in LXX. 

The reading e\\o-ye, has very scanty support. 

l.9. lyw Ilav>..o, lypalf!a rfj lµ.fj Xllp{: 'I, Paul, write it with my 
own hand.' Paul's promissory note. ¥Eypalf!a is the epistolary 
aorist. (Comp. 1 Pet. v. 12; 1 Jn. ii. 14, 21, 26.) It would 
appear that Paul wrote these and at least the two following words 
with his own hand. How much more he may have written, 
whether the entire letter, or all the verses from 19 to the end, is 
purely a matter of speculation. 

Lightf. says that this incidental mention of his autograph, occurring 
where it does, shows that he wrote the whole letter with his own hand 
i!)stead of employing an amanuensis as usual. So De W. and Alf., and 
Ellie. and Oltr. think it not improbable. (See Lightf. and Ellie. on Gal. 
vi. II,) 

lyw &.1ror£!J'w: 'I will repay it.' Probably without any serious 
expectation that Philemon would demand payment; but yet not 
as a mere graceful pleasantry (as v. Sod., Mey., Oltr.). Oltr. 
imagines how Philemon must have laughed at such a promise 
from a man who had not a penny in the world. But why? Paul 
on his anticipated release from prison might have found means to 
pay if payment should be demanded, jnst as he found means to live 
in prison or to earn the money by his own labor as he had done 
more than once. 

iva µ.~ >..iyw !J'oi : 'not to say to thee.' ( Comp. 2 Cor. ix. 4.) 
A sort of elliptical construction in which the writer delicately 
protests against saying something which he nevertheless does say. 
Similar phrases are ovx ori (Phil. iv. II) ; ovx ofov ori (Rom. 
ix. 6) . In many such cases the phrase becomes stereotyped, 
and the connection with a suppressed thought is not consciously 
present to the writer. The thought completely expressed would 
be : 'I agree to assume the obligation in order to avoid mention
ing your great personal debt to me.' 

ori Kat !J'mvr6v µ.oi 1rpo!J'o<f,d>..£l,: 'that thou owest me also thine 
own self besides.' You owe to me your conversion. The Kat 
'also,' and 1rpo, ( 1rpo!J'o<f,.) 'in addition to' are correlated. You 
are my debtor not only to the amount for which I here become 
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responsible, but also for your own self in addition to that. Even 
if you remit the debt, you will still owe me yourself. IIpo<To<f,d>..iiv 
only here in N .T. 

20. vat, &.8i>..<f,i: 'yea, brother.' Nat is a particle of confirma
tion. See on Phil. iv. 3, and comp. Matt. xv. 2 7 ; Rom. iii. 29 ; 

Apoc. xiv. 13. It confirms the request in vs. 17. 
eyw !TOV ova{p.,YJV EV Kvp{<f : 'let me have profit from thee in the 

Lord.' The eyw is emphatic. Receive him, and so may I be 
profited. I ask for him as a favor to myself. This emphasis 
delicately points to Onesimus, and the allusion is strengthened by 
the play on his name in ova{p.,YJV· 'Ov{va<T0ai 'to have profit or 
advantage.' Only here in N.T. It is common in class. with the 
genitive of that from which profit accrues. See Hom. Il. xvi. 31 ; 
Od. xix. 68; Eurip. Med. 1025, 1348: Aristoph. Thesm. 469. 
Also Ign. Polyc. i. vi; Mag. ii. xii; Eph. ii. 

iv Kvp{<f: Not material advantage, but advantage accruing from 
their both being in Christ, and from the act as a Christian act. 

avmrav<Tov : see on vs. 7. 
µ,ov Ta <T1r>..o.yxva: 'my heart.' Not a designation of Onesimus. 

(Comp. vs. 12.) 

21, 22. Being assured of your obedient spirit, I write to J'ou, 
knowing that you will do even more than I ask. While you thus 
receive Onesimus, be ready to receive me also, and prepare a lodg
ing for me, since I hope that, in answer to your prayers, I may 
soon be permitted to visit you. 

21. 1ri1roi0ti>, Tfj il1raKofj <Tov: 'having confidence in thine obedi
ence.' Not recurring to the note of authority in vs. 8, but mean
ing his obedience to the claims of Christian duty as they shall 
appeal to his conscience. 

lypm/H5. <Toi: 'I write to thee.' See on vs. 19. 
il1r£p & >..iyw: 'above what I say.' For il7r£p, see on vs. 16. It 

is not certain that he alludes to the manumission of Onesimus 
(De W., Oltr:, Reuss, Godet), though this may possibly be im
plied. The expression is general. My confidence in your love 
and obedience assures me that you will more than fulfil my 
request. 

22. r'J.p.,a 8£: 'but withal.' At the same time with your kindly -
reception of Onesimus. For r'J.µ,a see Acts xxiv. 26, xxvii. 40; 
Col. iv. 3; 1 Tim. v. 13. 

fro{µ,a(i. p.,oi giv{av : ' prepare me a lodging,' or ' entertainment.' 
Indicating his hope of speedy liberation as expressed in Phil. ii. 
24. According to Phil. ii. 24, Paul proposed to go to Macedonia 
in the event of his liberation; whereas here he expresses a wish 
to go immediately to Colossa!. (See Weiss, Einl. § 24.) But 
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between writing the two letters, he might have found reason to 
change his mind ; or he might take Philippi on his way from 
Rome to Coloss::e, since Philippi was on the great high-road 
between Europe and Asia. (See Hort, The Romans and the 
Ephesians, pp. 103, ro4.) 

t£v{av: Only here and Acts xxviii. 23. Suid. and Hesych. 
define 'an inn, Kamywywv, KaTa.>..vµa.' 'ES.£vi0"0wµ£v, however, Acts 
xxi. 16, is used of entertainment in a private house. The primary 
meaning of t£v{a is 'hospitality,' 'friendly entertainment or recep
tion.' 'EX0ii:v i,,-, tiv{av is' to come seeking entertainment' (Pind. 
N. 49) ; i,,-, tiv{av Ka>..ii:v is ' to invite as a guest' (Dern. 81, 20). 
Comp. Clem. Hom. xii. 2, 1rpoMwO"lV Tas tiv{a, froiµa.tovn,. The 
phrase here may therefore mean, 'prepare to entertain me.' 

&a TWV 1rpo0"£VXWV vµwv: Comp. Phil. i. 19. 

xap{0"0'YJO"oµai : ' I shall be granted ' or 'given.' As a favor by 
God, and perhaps with a friendly assumption that his coming will 
be regarded by them as a favor. I shall be graciously restored to 
you who desire my safety, and who will welcome my restoration. 
(See Acts iii. 14, xxvii. 24.) 

SALUTATIONS 

23. All the persons saluted are named in the salutations of 
Col. except Jesus Justus. 

'E,,-acppas : Paul's delegate to the Colossians ( Col. i. 7). A 
Colossian, and not to be identified with Epaphroditus of Phil. ii. 
25, on which see note. 

Ma.pKo,: Probably John Mark, the son of Mary (Acts xii. 12, 25, 
xv. 3 7). Called o avilf!io, Bapva.(3a ( Col. iv. 10). The first 
mention of him since the separation twelve years before (Acts xv. 
39) occurs in Col. and Philem. (Comp. 2 Tim. iv. 11 with the 
account of the .separation.) He is commended to the church at 
Coloss::e (Col. iv. 10). In I Pet. v. 13 he sends salutation to 
Asia, and appears to be there some years after the date of Col. 
and Phil em. ( 2 Tim. iv. r r). 

'Ap{O"Tapxo, : A Thessalonian who started with Paul on his 
voyage to Rome ( Acts xxvii. 2). On his leaving Paul at Myra, 
see Introd. V. In Col. iv. 10, 11, he is mentioned with Mark and 
Jesus Justus as being of the circumcision. He appears at Ephesus 
as Paul's companion (Acts xix. 29), and as accompanying the 
apostle on his return from Greece through Macedonia to Troas 
(Acts xx. 4). 

Ariµas : Contraction of t.riµ~Tpw,. Probably a Thessalonian 
(Col. iv. 14, comp. 2 Tim. iv. 10.) 

AovKas: The evangelist. His connection with Paul first appears 
Acts xvi. ro, where he accompanies the apostle to Macedonia. 
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He remained at Philippi after Paul's departure, and was there 
seven years later, when Paul visited the city (Acts xx. 5, 6). He 
accompanied the apostle to Jerusalem ( Acts xxi. 15), after which 
we lose sight of him until he appears at Cresarea ( Acts xxvii. 2), 

whence he accompanies Paul to Rome. 

NOTE ON " THE CHURCH THAT IS IN THY HOUSE " ( VS, 2) 

The basilica did not appear until the third century. The oldest witnesses 
for special church buildings are Clem. Alex. Strom. vii. c. 5, and Hippo\. 
Fragm. ed. Lagarde, p. 149. Both witnesses represent the beginning of the 
third century, about 202 A,D., and are older than the commonly cited passages 
in Tert. Adv. Valent. c. 3 (205-8A.D.). 

The liberty of assembling was due to the fact that in the Roman Empire 
Christians at this time passed as a Jewish sect. The Jews were allowed to 
assemble under the special exffillptions granted by Julius Cresar and Augustus, 
which declared their communities legally authorised, and gave them the right 
to establish societies in all places (Joseph. Antiq. xiv. 10, 8), They thus 
availed themselves of the widely spread institution of collegia or sodalitates 
which had prevailed in the empire from a very early period. Numerous clubs 
or confraternities existed, composed either of the members of different trades, 
of the servants of a particular household, or of the worshippers of a particular 
deity. A special object of these clubs was to provide decent burial for their 
members. A fund was raised by contribution, from which burial expenses 
were defrayed, and also the expenses of the annual feasts held on the birthdays 
of the deceased. (See Antiochene Acts of Martyrdom of Ignatius, vii.; Pliny's 
Letter to Trajan; Tert. Apo!. 39.) For the celebration of these feasts special 
buildings were erected called scholae. Sometimes a columbarium was pur
chased by a club for its own use. 

This right of forming collegia was at first freely granted to all parties under 
the republic, but began to be restricted before the close of the republican 
period. (See Cicero, Orat. in L. Ca!p. Pison. c. 4; and Livy's account of the 
extirpation of the Bacchanalian rites, xxxix. 8.) 

Julius Cresar suppressed all but the most ancient collegia (Suet. Julius, 42), 
and his decrees were confirmed by Augustus (Suet. Augustus, 32). From the 
operation of these edicts, however, the Jews were exempted. They had only to 
refrain from meeting in a single general association. They were allowed the 
free exercise of their worship, and government by the chiefs of their synagogues. -
It was easy for the Christians to take advantage of the general misconception 
which confounded them with the Jews, and to hold their assemblies. At a 
later period, when they became more distinct, and their ordinary assemblies 
were forbidden, they availed themselves of those exceptions to the Julian and 
Augustan edicts which allowed the existence of benefit-clubs among the poor 
for funeral purposes, and permitted them to meet once a week. This excep
tion became important under Hadrian (A.D. n7-138). 

2 C 
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See Edwin Hatch, Organization of t!te Early Christian Churches; E. 
Loening, Gemeindeverfassung; W. M. Ramsay, The Churc!i in the Roman 
Empire, etc.; J. S. Northcote and W.R. Brownlow, Roma Sotteranea, 2d 
ed.; R. Lanciani, Ancient Rome in the Light of Recent Excavations, p. 128; 
and Pagan and Christian Rome, p. II 7; De Rossi, Roma Sotteranea, i. 
P· 209. 
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